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EXHIBIT

f

21

1-A

* * * INDEX OF DATES * * *

December 10, 1999

Defendant's Motion for Temporary
Injunction {heard in Winchester)
(Pages 1 - 86)

December 15, 1999

Schedule hearing with respect to
standing and aggrieved parties
(Pages 86 - 126)

...·

2

* * * PROCEEDINGS * * *
2

(Whereupon, the court Reporter was sworn. J

3

THE COURT:

4

decided December the 1st?

6

MR. LAWSON:

&

THE COURT:

7

MR. LAWSON:

8

All right, so this was just

Yes, sir.
This decision?
The BZA decision?

over to their January 5th hearing?

•

THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

10

THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

12

To bump it

Yes, sir.

I mean, can't they do that?
Can't they?
Bump it.
Oh, I think they can.

The

13

threshold issue ..• There are a series sub-issues in here,

14

but the threshold issue is, what exactly is it that they

16

are allowed to consider?

1&

a matter

o~r

position that, as

of~~

THE COURT:

17

And it is

Don't these things ... you know,

18

we have a doctrine in the law called whiteness, or

19

maturity.

20

their natural course.

21

court proceedings •.. although the records in these cases

22

may be exception.

z3

running in any of these cases, where everybody runs to

In other words, that things ought to follow
And before a court intervenes, even

I mean, the twenty-one days is not even

407

3

court and says, Hey, Judge, here, we've got a motion for a
2

temporary judgment, in essence, to decide everything.
So what is it, exactly, you want me to do

3

"'

today?
MR. LAWSON:

6

On different levels, Judge,

e

what we are asking for is injunctive relief.

7

are asking--

8

e
10

THE COURT:

No, no, no.

And what we

What do you want

me to do, to stop, exactly?
MR. LAWSON:

What we want you to stop, at a

11

minimum, is the County decision to stay everything in

12

furtherance of the by-right determination.

13

The County has taken the position that

'"'

because this appeal ..• And they are not really going into

16

the merits of it, they are scurrying around that, whether

11

it has merits or not, because technically there is an

11

appeal out there that won't be heard until January Sth.

11

The County has taken the position that

''

everything in furtherance of the by-right determination

20

now made, not only by the Planning Commission, but also by

11

Your Honor, that everything in the County is frozen.

22

means no permits are issued, we cannot do anything in

23

furtherance of developing this property.

That

4

THE COURT:

Well, it throws it into as far

2

as these parties are concerned.

3

descended on development in Warren County.

"

problem unique to these parties.
MR. LAWSON:

6

An ice age has not

This is a

But, Your Honor, that is true.

•

And now, as I understood it, that is one of the standards

1

for injunctive relief; that is, to claim that you have

a

some kind of a claim or harm independent of the world or

•

the county at large.

And that is directed against us.

We

10

are stayed, and are unable to proceed with the development

n

of the property.
THE COURT:

12

13

is.

14

cost you?

What is the imminent peril?

MR. LAWSON:
1&

THE COURT:

MR. LAWSON:
expires December 31.

23

You can break that--

No, no, no.

I mean, what does

Well, number one, our contract

We can't do our--

THB COURT:

21
22

To date, we are out, in net

a month delay cost?

11

~

How much is it going to

numbers, around $2 million dollars.

17

11

Well, tell me what the peril

Your contract is with the

County, right?
MR.

~WSON:

409

With the .•. well, the EDA, that

5

is correct.
THE COURT:

2
3

in the contract?
MR. LAWSON:

&

Is there an extension provision

No, sir.

It expires

December 31.
We can't even get on to do things on

s
7

property, to do our due diligence, to determine if we can

a

acquire this property, or if it is suitable.

e

it is.

We believe

We would like to go forward.
And I would ask Your Honor, at a minimum,

to
11

to look at the code section that they are basing this stay

12

on, which is

13

to this case.

THE COURT:

MR. LAWSON:

THE COURT:

15.2-2311.

And the County

Let's get up to speed here, a

minute.
MR. LAWSON:

22
23

§

What is it?

has an ordinance that tracks it.

20

21

Yes, but what is the

difference, then ... Let me see the statute.

18

1e

And I submit, it doesn't apply

sure that this appeal--

t&

n

15.2-2311.

But on an even different level, I am not

1c
1&

§

It is subsection B,

Your Honor.

..
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6

THE COURT:
2

§ 15.2-23ll(B).

All right.

You have it there, while I am looking at this.
All right, why don't we do this,

3

•

Mr. Lawson.

And tell me exactly, first of all,

&

procedurally~

6

lastly, pursuant to what authority 1 am supposed to ... I

7

am supposed to issue a writ of mandamus, to tell them to

a

consider this before December the 30th, or whatever-MR. LAWSON:

8
10

where you claim we are, first.

And then,

Oh no, sir, I have not asked

for that.

"

THE COURT:

12

MR. LAWSON:

What do you want?
Procedurally, they are off the

1a

track.

What they have done is, an appeal has been taken

••

where there is, number one, no basis or no authority in

"

the Warren County Code for an appeal .

Number one.

So we are asking the Court to look at the

16

n

Warren County Code.

And I think you have done this

1a

before, when we went through the first case, and you

18

touched on it a little bit.

20

said, You know, I am not even sure that this thing has the

21

ability to get to the BZA.

22

initial threshold determination made by the Deputy Zoning

23

Administrator.

411

And you looked at it and

And this thing being that

7

He does an initial threshold determination
2

of by-right; that thing then goes before the Planning

3

Commission, where they then bless-off on it.

4

that point forward, there is only one appeal provided in

&

the Warren County Code, and that is for the applicant,

•

Roanoke Cement, to make an appeal to the Board of

,

Supervisors.
Now, what has happened is, a second letter

e
e

has been written, a second threshold ... initial threshold-THE COURT:

10

u

And then they can come to

court, on the use.
MR. LAWSON:

12

13

And from

After the Board of

Supervisors.

14

THE COURT:

,,

MR. LAWSON:

16

THE COURT:

Yes.
That is correct.
So you say it is: the Zoning

,,

Administrator, the Planning Commission, the Board of

1a

Supervisors, then the Court •

1e

MR. LAWSON:

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. LAWSON:

That would be correct.
On

a use determination.

And 1 would submit that it is

22

limited to the application that has the right to file that

n

appeal.

.·

8

Now, what has happened here, procedurally,
2

is a by-right initial threshold-determination letter has

a

been written; it has gone to the Planning Commission.

•

Planning Commission, following your order, ruled that this

•

is a by-right use.

The

And what has happened is, an appeal has

e
7

been filed by Riverton and by two new members of the

a

public, the Frittses, directly to the BZA.

a

number one, there is no authority for that, so the whole

10

reason~-

THE COURT:

11

12

And I submit,

So you claim they are going

from the Planning Commission decision to the BZA.
MR. LAWSON:

13

They are doing it two ways.

14

They are doing it that way.

1•

an appeal of the initial threshold-determination letter to

11

the BZA.

11

different routes.

11

And also, they tried to file

They are trying to bring it up through two

And I submit that there is authority for

19

neither, number one.

zo

the mandamus is, for the Court to straighten out the

21

County and direct them that there is no--

zz
23

So my point is, and the purpose of

THE COURT:
use determination?

Well, what do you say as to a

I had a hearing on that.
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9

MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

2

a

MR. LAWSON:

THE

COURT:

All right.

So the use

determination, that is in the Supreme Court.
MR. LAWSON:

e
e

And that issue ends up on

appeal.

6

1

Why is anybody going anywhere

except to the Supreme Court on that?

•
&

And Your Honor--

Well, they filed a petition

for appeal.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. LAWSON:

12

THE COURT:

I mean, technically.

Yes, sir.
All right.

Yes, sir.
So the use

t3

determination of my earlier decision, which was an appeal

t4

from the BZA, is on appeal to the Supreme Court .
MR. LAWSON:

tli

Right.

And until the Supreme

ts

Court decides to overturn you, it is our position that

t7

that is the rule of law in this case.

te

position it is res judicata.

te

clearly-THE COURT:

20
21

But i f it is not, it is

Well, let me tell you, it is

not res judicata.
MR. LAWSON:

22
23

And it is our

estoppel.
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Well, it is clearly collateral

10

THE COURT:

No.

It is only final judgment

2

that are ... have any res judicata or collateral estoppel

3

effect.

4

&
6

If it is on appeal, it does not have that effect.
Now, there is a doctrine called the Law of

the Case, but I have never had it intertwined in a ...
MR. LAWSON:

Well, Judge, if this thing

7

goes through its logical course, and plays out through the

e

BZA, it ends up right squarely before you again.

e

would submit that the law of the case has been made, and

10

we are going to end up with the very same determination.

n

THE COURT:

12

MR. LAWSON:

1a
14

And I

All right, so-We are talking about the same

parties, and their privies, in this case, Judge.
THE COURT:

Well, I know that.

That is why

,,

l was shocked when we got here this morning, to find we've

16

got yet another suit, when everybody keeps showing

n

up ... one time, somebody is a plaintiff; the next time,

1e

they are a defendant •

11

MR. LAWSON:

20

THE COURT:

Right.
And then they switch hats,

21

depending on what they want, and it goes back and forth.

u

And, you know, I am having trouble ...

23

MR. LAWSON:
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It is very--

11

THE COURT:

You all are going to have to

2

start wearing hats.

a

going to have to put a

4

you've got to put a "D" on it, so I can keep you straight

&

in the suits, and put, you know, this is chancery number

e

whatever it is.

7

When you are a plaintiff you are
trpn

on it, when you are a defendant

Because I am having a tough time.
MR. LAWSON:

Well, to make it even more

e

confusing and interesting, the timing is something.

The

e

very day that they filed their request for injunction,

10

which you denied, that motion for injunction, was the very

n

day that they filed this appeal to the BZA.

12

proceeding on parallel courses.

So they are

13

But just as a threshold, there is--

14

THE COURT:

1&

one use decision •••

1&

MR. LAWSON:

17

THE COURT:

11

1e

:zo

All right, so I am ... we've got

Yes, sir.
•.. that is on appeal to the

Supreme Court of Virginia.
Now, in this one, the Zoning Administrator
made a decision that this was a by-right use here.

21

MR. LAWSON:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

Just as he had done earlier.
Yes, sir.

..
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The same letter.

12

THE COURT:

And now he has amplified,

2

saying, Well, not only do I think that, but the Judge now

3

thinks that, too.
MR. LAWSON:

s

his letter, but I-THE COURT:

&
1

Well, he didn't say that in

Well, it had to have ... let's

get this to the real world.

a

MR. LAWSON:

e

THE COURT:

That is correct.
All right.

All right, now, so

to

he says it is by right; it goes to the Planning

11

Commission, and they say what?

t2

MR. LAWSON:

They confirm it.

t3

THE COURT:

They say by right.

,.

MR. LAWSON:

Which is what they per their

THE COURT:

And then, normally, you go to

"
16

ordinance.

''

the Planning Commission.

1a

off track; that they have sent it over to the BZA?

,,

MR. LAWSON:

So you are just saying they are

That there has been allowed to

20

be an appeal of both the by-right determination letter,

21

that threshold letter, and the Planning Commission.

22

of those things were taken up to the BZA.

23

Both

Now, the BZA, I will say, at their first

•'
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13

hearing in December, ruled that they had no authority to
2

consider the appeals coming out of the Planning

3

Commission.

4

they may have some authority to hear appeals of that

&

initial threshold letter.

a

on January the 5th.

They did, however, say that they thought that

It is our position, though, that again,

7

a

this is off track.

There is no authority for that.

THE COURT:

1

10

off the track.

11

lateral.
MR. LAWSON:

13

THE COURT:

t4

MR. LAWSON:

16

Well, all right, so they are

You say that this would be, in essence, a

12

n

And that is what is being heard

I am not sure what it is.
Well, I mean ..•
There is no recognized

procedure to allow for this.
THE COURT:

Well, I am saying, in a sense,

17

that ordinarily, if you've got the ball, it is: zoning

1a

Administrator, he hikes it to the Planning Commission, the

11

Planning Commission hikes to the Board of Supervisors, and

~

then they hike it to the Court.

21

MR. LAWSON:

22

THB COURT:

23

the Planning Commission.
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That is correct.
On

issues within the purview of

14

MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

2

Correct.
And then you also have the

3

Zoning Administrator hike, BZA hike, Board of Supervisors

4

hike, Court.
MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

s
7

MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

Per the Warren

County Code.

THE COURT:

10

n

BZA.

12

is no Board of Supervisors.

Now we've got. • • Except the

You come straight from the BZA to the Court.

MR. LAWSON:

13
14

Now, you say we've got it, but

somehow that •.• And those are vertical arrangements.

8

•

The difference--

That is correct.

There

It does not

go to the Board of Supervisors.

ti

THE COURT:

I mis-spoke.

18

And the issue before the Planning

11

Commission, that is now before me, was exactly whether

18

this was a permitted use.

11

MR. LAWSON:

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.
Right?
Essentially, yeah.

There were

22

several issues, but it all spun around: Is this a by-right

23

use?

And they confirmed that.
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Again, they probably gave

15
some deference to Your Honor's ruling.
THE COURT:

2
3

Well, I am sure they exercised

their independent judgment.

•

MR. LAWSON:

6

THE COURT:

e

that that was the result.

7

practically.

Well, I believe they did, too.
But it comes as no shock to me
Either intellectually or

8

MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

•

THE COURT:

All right.

Well, show me, what

to

is the procedure on persons aggrieved of a Planning

tt

Commission decision?
MR. LAWSON:

12
13

I have cited, and you've got

my brief, that the code section is ...

14

MR. NAPIER:

§

16

MR. LAWSON:

And I think we quoted it,

"

180-64-5.

actually, in our brief, Judge.
THE COURT:

18

MR. NAPIER:

18

THE COURT:

20

You say that

180-64A5?

§

Yes, sir.
What item in this brief?
§

180-4 provides that,

21

"Should the Planning Commission deny approval, the

22

applicant may appeal to the Board of Supervisors,"

23

emphasis added.

..

•'

quo~e:

16

MR. LAWSON:
2
3

•

Yes.

That is my emphasis.

But it only provides for the applicant.
THE COURT:

But that is the code section we

are talking about?

6

MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

6

THE COURT:

So that is

1

§

l80-64AS.

Do you

have the section?

8

MR. LAWSON:

e

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
"Zoning permit applications

10

for new building construction for a use by right,

11

in both the Commercial zone and the Industrial

12

zone, shall approved by the Zoning Administrator

13

relative to the completeness of the application

14

and the inclusion of all plans and statements.

16

"The Planning Cotm11ission, satisfied that

16

the requested use or structure is consistent with
the purpose and intent of this chapter,

shall

16

grant approval to the application, and so inform

19

the Board of Supervisors of their action.

20

ashould the Planning Commission deny

21

approval, the applicant may appeal the decision to

22

the Board of Supervisors ...

23

And that is the procedure, you say.
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MR. LAWSON:
2

Yes, sir.

That is the only

one I know of.
THE COURT:

3

All right.

Now, show me·-is it

4

attached as an exhibit?--what the Planning Commission did.

6

Is there a letter?

MR. LAWSON:

a

I am not sure that we've got

,

it, or we received it at the time.

a

The minutes, Judge, come out--

•

THE COURT:

Well, there has got to be

10

some ••• I mean, what did they do?

11

it.

You say they lateralled

What I call a lateral.
MR. LAWSON:

12

We have proffered ...

No, no, no, Your Honor.

13

Planning Commission confirmed the by-right use

1c

determination, and that was the end of it.
The applicant certainly took no appeal from

t6
t6

17
16

18

20

The

that.

They were satisfied with that ruling.
THE COURT:

All right, so who appealed il?

And then what happened?
MR. LAWSON:

The Rivertons and Frittses

filed an appeal of that.
To the Planning Commission.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. LAWSON:

23

Planning Commission, correct, to the BZA.
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No.

To the BZA.

Of the

19

2

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, that is not

THE COURT:

All right.

correct.

3

•

what they did.

6

procedure.

a

I think I am pretty square.

1

minute.

a

'
10

,,

Well, let's see

Maybe we just misunderstand their

All right, I am up to the Planning Commission.
Let me let them speak for a

Tell them to step up to the plate there.
MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, first of all, I

think Your Honor should probably understand exactly what
happened, what dates, and in what order, to make it clear.
I represent the Frittses.

And just to

12

clarify a point that Mr. Lawson makes incorrectly, in the

13

last case I represented the Bowdens and Weddles.

1•

Frittses are new parties to this, and therefore it is not

16

the same parties before you today.

1&

Frittses solely.

11

The

And I represent the

To be clear, let's just start from the

1a

beginning, so Your Honor understands that on the 3rd of

1e

September, the EDA took what was an invalid--

~

THE COURT:

Well, this is on this ...

21

MR. ATHEY:

On this issue.

THE COURT:

On this issue.

MR. ATHEY:

We are going to track this

23
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19

issue.

Okay?

2

THE COURT:

All right.

3

MR. AmEY:

On the 3rd of September of

•

1999, the EDA took an invalid vote, which was challenged.

•

They agreed to re-vote and re-advertise with respect to

e

that particular vote.
On the 14th of September, Scott Stickley

7

a

filed this application.

On the 20th of September--

•

THE 'coURT:

That was Scott Stickley.

10

MR. ATHEY:

Scott Stickley is Greenway

"

Engineering, and he signed-THE COURT:

12
13

MR. ATHEY:

That's right.

For Roanoke

Cement, that is correct.
THE COURT:

All right.

17

MR. ATHEY:

As the applicant.

,,

On the 20th of September--

19

THE COURT:

He filed with the Zoning

MR. ATHEY:

We are not sure about that,

20

21
22

23

Just

call him Roanoke Cement.

,.
,.

He is for Roanoke Cement.

Roanoke Cement.

Administrator?

Your Honor, because-THE COURT:

Well, that is the first step,

20
isn't it?
MR. ATHEY:

2

Let me explain to you what

3

happened first, Your Honor.

On the 14th, we've got a copy

4

where, on the 14th, Scott Stickley signed this

&

application.
On the 20th of September, the EDA agreed

6
1

that its original vote was invalid, and they agreed to re-

a

advertise and re-vote on the issue.

•

thereby invalidating their prior vote.
On

10

And our position is,

the 27th of September, Mr. Heavener,

11

prior to them ever having the additional public hearing,

12

signed the application as the owner, and we assume,

13

submitted that, at that point, to the Zoning

14

Administrator.

1&

On

the 8th of October, Mr. Stanley made his

16

threshold determination, and--just like the other case,

n

Your Honor--he notified Bob Orner, in writing, the

1a

recipient--if you remember the language from the last

1e

case, Your Honor--and he did send a copy to Bowden and

~

Weddle, which we were not informed of, since I represent

21

the Frittses now.

22

23

On the 13th, five days later, the Planning
Commission approved the application.
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On

the 12th of

21

November, the EDA voted to sell the site to Roanoke.
2

THE COURT:

The 12th of November.

3

MR. ATHEY:

Of November.

About a month

4

after •.• over a month after the threshold determination was

6

made, and one day short of a month after the Planning

6

Commission approved the application with respect to the

1

purposes and intent of the Ordinance.
All right.

8

Now, we, on that same date,

e

which was within thirty days of the date of the Planning

10

Commdssion meeting, we filed an appeal--just like we did

n

in the last case, Your Honor--appealing the determination

12

by Doug Stanley that it was a by-right use.

13

not--

14

16

So we have

THE COURT:

Now,

MR. ATHEY:

Pritts and Riverton Corporation

11

We," this time, are the

Prittses?

16
17

appealed that.

1e

Zoning Administrator.

,,

Deputy Zoning Administrator/ Planning Director, Doug

20

Stanley.

21

23

So we appealed the determination of the
As you remember, Your Honor, the

THE COURT:

Appealed to whom?

MR. ATHEY:

We appealed to the BZA,

pursuant to the same statute, the same set of facts.

..

.·
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The

22

only difference between this case and the last case was-THE COURT:

Well, let me stop you right

4

MR. ATHEY:

Okay.

6

THE COURT:

How does an issue go from the

2

a

there.

s

Planning Commission to the BZA, pursuant to what .•. either

7

section in the Virginia Code or section in the Warren

8

County Ordinance?
MR. NAPIER:

t
10

there?

,
12

THB COURT:

All right.

MR. NAPIER:

u

THE COURT:

16

MR. NAPIER:

It is

§

l80-67A.

What is it?
S 1B0-67A of the Warren County

Code.

n

THE COURT:

S 180-67A.

18

MR. NAPIER:

Yes, sir.

11

Here is the

Attorney for the County.

13

1s

Judge, if I can help out

wording of the state statute

§

And that tracks the

15.2-2311.

20

THE COURT:

§

l80-67A.

21

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, but we want to also

22

clarify to the Court, though, our appeal is from the

23 •

Zoning Administrator.
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23

2

THE COURT:

Well, let me read this section.

MR. ATHEY:

The thirty days had not run on

3

our appeal right from the Zoning Administrator's initial

4

threshold determination.
To whom?

MR. ATHEY:

Excuse me, Your Honor?

To the BZA.

1

8

THE COURT:

determination.

We appealed his initial

We had a thirty·day period-·
THE COURT:

Well, I have already decided

u

MR. ATHEY:

That's right.

12

And the BZA based--

13

THE COURT:

t
10

that.

So that •.. I mean, let me say

14

this.

I am going to read this section.

1&

appeal running from anybody, through the BZA, on the by-

1&

right use, on this application, that is in the Supreme

n

Court.

18

MR. ATHEY:

1e

And that is our argument.

20

THE COURT:

21

But as far as any

That is correct, Your Honor.

All right.

All right, if that

is your argument, you are right.

22

MR. ATHEY:

Our argument was·-

23

THE COURT:

Is that in a nutshell?

.•

24

MR. ATHEY:

We have timely filed the

2

appeal.

That is not in a nutshell, Your Honor.

3

Obviously, we want to respond to the other side.
But when we filed within the thirty-day

4
5

period, on the threshold determination, to the BZA, that

&

decision, as far as the timeliness of the filing, was

1

controlled by your decision.
You said we had thirty days to ... we had

e
a

thirty days, running from the date that it was initially

10

brought .before the Planning Conunission, when we had

n

notice.

12

determination, which we did within the thirty-day period.

And we had thirty days to appeal that initial

In that case you decided that is what our

13
14

rights were.

15

therefore that is the law, as far as I know, with respect

,,

to them.

11

.by-right use issue against us, which is on appeal to the

1a

Supreme Court.

1a

That was not appealed .by the other side,

And as you know, you made a determination on the

our argument is, we have appealed exactly

20

the same way in this case.

We are not collaterally

21

estopped from appealing that decision or appealing the by-

22

right use determination.

23

finally decided by the Virginia Supreme Court, there will

And until that decision is

..

.•
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25

be no finality with respect to that.
2

So our initial appeal--

3

THE COURT:
MR.• ATHEY:

4

&

No, no, wait a minute, though.
The only difference in the

facts in this case, Your Honor--

I

THE COURT:

7

"An

appeal

This says:
to

the

Board

of

Zoning

8

Appeals may be taken by any person aggrieved by

•

any officer, department, board, or bureau of the

10

county affected by any decision of the Zoning

11

Administrator, or from any order, requirement, or

12

decision made by any other administrative officer

13

in the enforcement of this article."
..

14

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

1&

THE COURT:

Now, I thought, though, the

1e

Zoning Administrator wore various caps.

n

~rong?

MR. ATHEY:

18

Am

And we--

I right or

Your Honor, your determination

1e

in the other case was that he makes a threshold

~

determination.

21

22

23

So he makes a determination.
THE COURT:

Right.

But it depends on what

he is deciding and where it goes, I think.
MR. LAWSON:
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That is correct.

26

2

I

MR. ATHEY:

What do you mean, Your Honor?

THE COURT:

I

am not--

3

mean,

I

have to go back.

4

mean, I am going to have to go back and look at all of

&

this.

&

the deputy planner, or something like that?

1

right?

But, as I recall, the zoning commissioner is also

8

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct.

I

THE COURT:

Or is he deputy

10

MR. LAWSON:

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, if I could read

your decision to you, on this matter?
THE COURT:

15
16

Planning Director/Deputy

Zoning Administrator.

13
14

Is that

zoning ... whatever it is.

11

12

back.

All right.

Well, it is on the

Somebody attached it.

17

MR. ATHEY :

18

"The Landowners' appeal was timely filed
it

was

Yes, Your Honor.

18

because

20

Mr. Stanley's March 17th, 1999, publication in the

21

Planning Commission agenda of his decision that

filed

within

thirty

days

of

the proposed use was a by-right use.
23

I

"Virginia Code Section 15.2-2311 (A) of

.·.•
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the Virginia Code, sets forth the time in which an
2

aggrieved party must appeal a determination made

3

by a zoning administrator.
''Appeals to the Board. An appeal to the
Board may be taken by any person aggrieved, or by

8

any officer, department, board, or bureaus of the

7

locality affected by any decision of the zoning

B

administrator, or from any order, requirement,

8

decisions, or determinations made by any other

10

administrative officer in the administration or

11

enforcement of this article,

or any ordinance

adopted pursuant thereto."
13

"Notwithstanding any charter provision

14

to the contrary, any written notice of a zoning
violation

16

or

written

order

of

the

zoning

administrator, dated, shall include a statement
informing the recipient that he may have a right

18

to appeal the notice.••
Skipping on down: "The statute provides

18

20

that the recipient"

21

Your Honor--

22

rights.

23

Concrete--"

~shall

--This is your language,

be given notice of his appeal

The recipient in this case was Roanoke

...•

28

THE COURT:
2

initially.

c

Where is that letter?
MR. ATHEY:

3

Well, that is what I asked

That letter is attached as an

exhibit, I believe.
THE COURT:

li

In that case.

But where is

,

there one ..• Because there is no adverse decision, where

7

is the letter •.•

8

MR. LAWSON:

8

MR. ATHEY:
MR. LAWSON:

10

THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

12

13

MR. ATHEY:

1&

MR. LAWSON:

There are two letters.
The letter in this appeal.
lt is attached as an exhibit.

It is the same, exact ..•
It is word for word to the

letter that you •.•

,,

MR. ATHEY:

18

MR. LAWSON:

1e

It is attached, Your Honor.

1 gave you my pleading for it, Judge.

14

1s

It is attached.

Ruled on the last time.
••. looked at on Bowden and

Weddle.
MR. ATHEY:

20

And we are appealing, once

21

again, the Planning Commission agenda, which you ruled in

22

the other case is when my client, the Frittses, have

23

notice.

That is when they received notice.
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And that is what you ruled in the last
2

case, and it was not appealed by Roanoke Cement, and

3

therefore-THE COURT:

4

All right, well, here is what l

5

want to know.

And I guess this is the problem, frankly,

e

sometimes, with my job.

7

two-week Title Seven case.

a

Meritor Savings Bank and Farragut versus the City of Boca

e

Raton, and all kinds of things.

I am right in the middle of a
So I am up to my eyeballs in

Literally, awash.

Now

to

am having to click back in, and that is what we have to

,

do.

We have to switch gears.
Now, here is what I want to know.

12
13

draw a diagram.

14

And you've got to correct me if I am wrong.

Let me

Because this is the impression I've got.

All right, come here.

15

,,

(Whereupon, Counsel approached the bench. J
THE COURT:

17

Now, most of the time ... l mean,

am familiar ••• we've got: Planning Commission, Board of

1e

I

''

Supervisors, Court.

zo

MR. A7HEY:

Correct.

,,

THE COURT:

BZA, Court.

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

THE COURT:

And I am familiar with the

23

l

30

process, the last step, because 1 get that all of the
2

time.

Now, what I am not clear in this case, at this

3

point, is on the Planning Commission, the Zoning

4

Administrator is also right here.

Is that right?

6

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct.

6

MR. LAWSON:

7

THE COURT:

And he is also here.

8

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct.

8

MR. LAWSON:

Uh-huh.

10

THE COURT:

All right.

11

MR. ATHEY:

And our position--

12

THE COURT:

Wait a minute.

13

All right, here is what I want to know.

Uh-huh.

I
0

14

want to know whether, on issues that go to the Planning

16

Commission, whether this is a. . . Here, I wi 11 put ...

16

All right, here is what I want to know.

I

17

want to know, first of all--because this fellow may wear

1e

different hats, and I am not clear in mind, procedurally,

1e

and you all have already parsed all of these statutes and

20

regulations--! want to know, first of all, whether there

21

is a unique set of decisions that he makes, that go only

22

to the Planning Commission, then to the Board of

23

Supervisors, then to the Court?

.·.·
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I also want to know, in his capacity, is
z

there a unique set of decisions that he makes that only go

3

to the BZA, then to the Court?
And then, whether there is a third set--an

4
6

overlapping set, I will call it--an overlapping set of

6

decisions that can go either way?

7

know.

That is what I want to

8

And what do you say, Mr. Lawson?

•

MR. LAWSON:

"

THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

I say, Your Honor, there is

Is there a yellow area?
In the Warren County Code,

13

there is ••• that yellow overlap does not exist.

And he

14

makes final determinations as to zoning violations, and

16

set-backs, and issues like that, and those are final

16

determinations.

0

THE COURT:

17

18

All right, the issue here is a

by-right use decision.
MR. LAWSON:

19

And this is an initial ... you

20

coined it as an initial threshold determination.

This is

21

not one of those that goes straight to the BZA, is our

2l

position.

23

because we don't see anything in the Code.

And we are kind of arguing the negative,

32

THE COURT:

All right.

So you say that the

2

initial threshold determination as to a by-right use is a

3

unique decision that goes to the Planning Commission

•

track.

6

MR. LAWSON:

8

THE COURT:

7

What do you say, Mr. Athey?

8

MR. ATHEY:

•

separate decisions.

Correct.
And they are saying no.

We are saying that it is two

The Planning Commission decision,

10

under the code section, is it doesn't meet the purposes

11

and intent of the Ordinance.

12

is a decision that the Planning Commission makes.

That is their unique .•. that

THE COURT:

And that is pursuant to what

16

MR. ATHEY:

That is

16

THB COURT:

All right.

13
1•

section?
§

180-64AS.
§

l80-64AS.

And

you say that is over here.
MR. ATHEY:

That's right.

.20

THE COURT:

On

21

MR. ATHEY:

That is exactly right.

THE COURT:

The Planning Commission track.

MR. ATHEY:

And the initial decision that

18

19

23

That is exactly

right.
this track.

.·.·
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he makes is the threshold determination which says ''this
2

is a by-right use."
He makes the determination that says: This

3

•

is a by-right use.

1

this meet the purposes and intent of the Ordinance?

•

They make the decision that says: Does

THE COURT:

And I obliquely refer to

8

MR. ATHEY:

As the threshold determination.

•

THE COURT:

And I said ..• That is the

7

that •.•

10

Planning Commission.

.,

first instance?

u
13

How did it get over here, in the

MR. LAWSON:

the right to hear the appeal at the last time.

,..

THE COURT:

•&

MR. LAWSON:

''
n
t8

You questioned whether you had

The last time.
You are correct, Judge.

didn't go off on that tangent, but-THE COURT:

All right.

MR. ATHEY:

You did.

20

THE COURT:

All right.

22
23

Well, I know we

didn't go off on it, but in passing, I said--

''

21

We

I agree with that.
So now, all right,

Mr. Athey, what you say sounds good to me.
MR. ATHEY:

Okay.

determination as to the threshold.

438

He makes the initial
Is this a by-right

34

use, or not?
2

Pursuant to § -2311, we have thirty days

from receipt of notice--

3

THE COURT:

That is§ 15.2-2311.

•

MR. ATHEY:

§ -2311.

THE COURT:

If you are an aggrieved party.

MR. ATHEY:

If we are an aggrieved party,

6

We have thirty days

from--

6

a

and if we have received notice, Your Honor.

e

not the recipient of the letter.

Okay?

We are

So, when he makes this determination over

10

n

here that says "This is a by-right use," he sends a

12

letter.

Okay, that actives

§

-2311.

Well, actually--

13

THE COURT:

That is the thirty days.

1.

MR. ATHEY:

Well, actually, it activates it

t6

as to the applicant, because the applicant is the

16

recipient.

17

receive this particular letter, Your Honor.

My clients were the Frittses; they did not

So then what you ruled in the last case

1a

''

was, when it was published in the agenda of the Planning

~

Commission meeting, then, at that point, they have

21

received notice.

22

appeal that initial determination, and that appeal goes to

23

the BZA.

We have thirty days from that date to

And we are doing the same thing that we did in

....
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the last case.

And we have the right to appeal that

2

determination that it is a by-right use.

3

THE COURT:

So, if it is a threshold use,

4

why didn't it go to the Planning Commission or the Board

&

of Supervisors?
MR. ATHEY:

8

It never reaches the

7

Planning .•• The Planning Commission's determination is:

e

Does this meet the

pu~oses

and intent of the Ordinance?

•

THE COURT:

As to use •

to

MR. ATHEY:

"It doesn't meet the purposes

u

and intent of the Ord.inance 11 is their unique decision that

12

they make.

He decides--

13

THE COURT:

Why isn't that the use?

14

MR. ATHEY:

No.

1&

right use?

Does this fit?

He decides: Is this a by-

In reading ...

16

THE COURT:

But if it is a by-right use--

,

MR. ATHEY:

••. a distribution

18

THE COURT:

If it is a

facility~~

by~right

use, now,

111

the Planning Comrnission can't get up there and say, Well,

~

this is a by-right use, but we determine it doesn't fit

21

the planning and purposes, and cast it out.
MR. ATHEY:

23

Your Honor.

Sure they can.

That is why--

.·..
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THE COURT:
2

that?

Now, show me where they can do

They are going to have a clearly articulated--

3

MR. ATHEY:

Under--

4

THE COURT:

Wait a minute.

They are going

6

to have to have a clearly articulated set of factors.

e

can't have a by-right use, and then have some board say,

1

We have the final say-so whether ..•
MR. ATHEY:

8

•

example, Your Honor.

For example.

You

Giving you an

On the last case, one of the

10

purposes and intent is that it does not encroach on

11

historic districts.

12

Ordinance.

That is a purpose and intent of the

That is one of the purposes--

13

THE COURT:

But that is a factual finding.

14

What I am saying is this.

16

there have to be articulated factors by which the Planning

1e

Commission makes this decision.

If someone determines ... I mean,

For instance, if I have a lot in an

11

1a

Agricultural district that is zoned M-1, and right next

1e

door to it--I will make it easy--we've got the classic

20

widget factory.

21

MR. ATHEY:

Okay.

22

THE COURT:

I am coming in and saying ...

23

All right, Widget A is there.

Now Widget B comes in .

.·
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Widget B Manufacture, they are buying the lot right next
2

door, to do like Home Depot and Lowe's do.

We want the

3

lot right next door, Judge, because we are going to

•

go ... this is a free market, we've got the best widgets in

&

the world.

We are going to build right next door.
No question.

8

You know, say, a

1

Manufacturing district, or Industrial district, the same

a

use, the Planning Commission grants an application.

e

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

10

THE COURT:

And you are telling me that the

11

Planning Commission would say, Oh, no, we find that this

12

doesn't meet the nature, the purpose and intent of the

13

statute?
MR. ATHEY:

1.

11

fact-specific, Your Honor.

We agree with you that it is
We don't disagree with that.

The question that you asked is, What is the

11

17

determination which is made by the Zoning Administrator,

1a

and what is the determination made by the Planning

1e

Commission?

~

is, is this--

21

2~
23

And they are different determinations.

THE COURT:

But my point is that we all

know they caiUlot operate by whim and caprice.
MR. ATHEY:

One

Agreed.

-~.

38

THE COURT:

So what I am saying is, what is

2

the set of factors?

3

purpose and intent language?
MR. NAPIER:

4

&

Where is the statute that says this

the state code.

Where is that?
Judge, it is in the .•. both in

But in the county code it is ...

6

MR. ATHEY:

§

180-64AS.

7

THB COURT:

§

180-64AS.

8

MR. NAPIER:

I

THE COURT:

§

10

MR. ATHEY:

And

§

180-2 is the purposes and

THE COURT:

And

§

-64 is a big one.

Here it is,

§

"

§

180-2.

l80.64A5.

intent of--

12
13

And then it is under

it.

Hold it.

180-64A5.

"Zoning permit

14

Hold

applications

for

new

16

buildings and structures for a use by right, in

16

both the Commercial zone and the Industrial zone,

n

shall be approved by the zoning administrator.

18

"The Planning Commission, satisfied that

18

the requested use or structure is consistent with

20

the purpose and intent of the statute as set forth
in§ 180-2."
Let's see what

23

lntent.

§

180-2 says.

"PUrpose and

Designed to facilitate, provide, recognize,
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promote, provide, protect, encourage ... encourage ...
2

protect. . • protect. . • accomplish. "

3

All right, that is my point.

4

in there with a widget factory next to ... Widget Factory B

&

next to Widget Factory A, I don't see ... Let me say this.

&

All of these factors, I believe, were decided when they

7

promulgated the zoning ordinance.

a

determines why it's got a by-right use.

•

If you come

And that is what

I mean, this business of whether it

10

promotes the creation and expansion of land that would be

11

created ••• developed with adequate police and fire

12

pr~tection,

13

what goes into the legislative decision when you zone the

t4

land.

all of these decisions, it strikes me, are

MR. ATHEY:
16

Well, Your Honor, what if it

were a manufacturing-THE COURT:

Well, what I am saying is--

MR. ATHEY:

What if it were a distribution

20

MR. ATHEY:

Isn't that right?

,,

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, here is--

THE COURT:

I mean, I would say this.

17

11

23

facility?

is pure dicta.

This

But in my Widget A, Widget B... I mean,

.·.•
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let me say this.

The fundamental concept underlying land-

2

use law is that, one, it was supposed to be undertaken for

3

the purpose of providing a plan for the orderly

4

development of land within a political unit, giving

&

consideration for the needs for development, and balancing

a

those against the existing property interest that existed.
So all of the decision is whether there

1

8

should be Manufacturing here, Agriculture there,

8

Residential here, that goes in the comprehensive plan and

10

the zoning.

I don't understand how this purpose and

11

intent, unless someone was asking for a conditional-use

12

permit or something of that nature, is going to come into

13

play.
I mean, if someone comes in with a by-right

14

''

use, no request for any variances, no request for a

1e

conditional-use permit, it is hard for me to come up with

11

an example of how they are going to not approve such a

18

thing.

18

20
21

All right, what do you say, Mr. Napier?
You are the County Attorney.
MR. NAPIER:

Yes, sir.

Your Honor, I think

22

there is an anomaly, in a sense, in the Warren County

23

Code: that there are two tracks of appeal in certain
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cases.
But in an application for an Industrial

2

a

use, the Zoning Administrator makes an initial

4

determination as to whether it is indeed a by-right use

&

under the Ordinance.
MR. ATHEY:

And that is what we are

8

THE COURT:

Right.

•

MR. NAPIER:

8

7

appealing.

The Planning Commission's

10

route of appeal was originally intended as an additional

11

layer of protection that if an Industrial use came in, it

12

fit the literal definition of what a by-right use is.
But it had some strings attached that the

1a
14

County couldn't quantify, couldn't articulate in advance.

1&

For instance, a distribution facility that just had this

11

horrendous odor, that I don't know how you would quantify

17

it in advance.

11

you put it in there, it meets the literal definition, but

,,

if you are within a two-ndle radius, it will burn your

20

eyes out.

21

But the way it works in the real world,

So the County wanted an additional review

22

to say that it fit.

Protections under

n

protect against dangers such as undue intensity of noise,

·:.

§

180.2 would

42

air and water pollution, things of that nature.
2

be-THE COURT:

3

•

So if it made a fact-specific

determination, we are not letting you come ...

MR. NAPIER:

6

&

It would

Right.

extremely unusual situation.

,

THE COURT:

a

what

a

Planning Commission.

I

said.

It would be an

But it was put in there--

All right, so we are back to

All of the use decisions are made by the

10

MR. ATHEY:

No.

u

THE COURT:

I mean, that was my impression

12

the last time.

13

that is what goes to the Planning Commission.

,.

If there was a question about the use,

And I said that in one of the last hearings

n

or trials.

I said, that is why the Planning Commission is

1&

there, not the BZA, because the Planning Commission does

n

have sort of a grant of legislative authority.

18

MR. NAPIER:

Ul

THE COURT:

Right.
And they are the ones being

20

charged with the enforcement of the comprehensive plan and

21

the overall supervision of planning.

22

that makes the subtle use determination.

23

MR. NAPIER:

They are the ones

Right.

·.·
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THE COURT:
2

MR. NAPIER:

3

THE COURT:

And that is the way that goes.
Right.
And that is why I questioned

•

what in the world the

BZ~ •.• what

s

here, the last time I made the by-right decision that is

s

now on appeal.
MR. NAPIER:

7

they were doing over

You have touched on sort of

a

the anomaly under our code, which I don't think was ever

a

intended, but that is: that the state code, and our code

10

also,

11

decision of the Zoning Administrator has a right of appeal

12

to the BZA."

§

-2311, says that "Any party aggrieved by a

13

MR. ATHEY:

1c

receipt of that decision.

1s

MR. NAPIER:

Within thirty days of the

So what the County's posjtion

•e

is, right or wrong, but what our position is, is that

11

although we have this track of appeal to the Planning

••

Commission and the Board of Supervisors, on a by-right

1e

use, that can't trump what the state code provides as an

20

additional layer of appeal to the BZA.

21

And what you've got, unfortunately, is why

22

we are in court.

You could theoretically have two

23

different decisions, one by the Planning Commission and

·:.
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one by the BZA; ultimately, they would probably both end
2

3

up before Your Honor.
MR. MURPHY:

And that seems, Your Honor,

4

why the process ought to work its way through and get to

6

you in due course, as opposed to a preliminary-injunction

•

request at this stage.

7

MR. ATHEY:

The local ordinance cannot

e

trump state code.

e

case, Your Honor, that the state code controls here.

10

And that is what you ruled in the last

And it is our position that the Zoning

11

Administrator does make a determination pursuant to the

12

state code, and therefore we have thirty days after

13

receipt of that decision to appeal that decision.

14

u

THE COURT:

So this says, just because it

does say "by any decision of the Zoning Administrator."

1&

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct, Your Honor.

,

THE COURT:

Now, where is ...

18

MR. MURPHY:

,,

MR. ATHEY:

20

:u
22
23

This isn't a decision, Judge.
The County Attorney has just

said that it is a threshold ... it is a determination.
MR. NOVAK:

The name of the legislation

says "determination, decision, order . 11
THE COURT:
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If anybody acts on it, it is a

45

decision.
MR. LAWSON:

2

Nobody can act on it.

3

to the Planning Commission.

4

the record, so we don't muddle it up.

It goes

If I can speak to this, for

The last time, the reason why Your Honor

5

•

decided not to go off on this tangent, and hear this

7

issue, was because there were other issues that were

a

before the BZA.

•

and that is why he decided to hear it.

10

And it had gone through a BZA hearing,
That hasn't

happened here.
But there are two prongs.

11

One is, this is

12

not a final decision along the lines of the other

13

decisions that this gentleman makes, zoning issues, and

14

set-back issues, and the like.

1&

not aggrieved parties.

16

on that, as well.

And Your Honor has already touched

THE COURT:

17

And also, these people are

1e

fellow does.

1e

shall be as follows."

20

applications for variance permits."

23

§

11

21

22

180-60.

I am looking at what this

Appeals."

"The duties of the administrator
This is Section l80-60B.

"Receive

That is not this.

Serve as secretary to the Board of Zoning

That is not this.
11

Receive and process applications for

.•
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conditional-use permits or rezoning."

That is not it.

All right, "Review applications for

2
3

building permits to ensure their compliance with this

4

section."

That is not this.
Five: "Perform such other duties as may be

6

&

required by other provisions of this chapter."

1

this?

Is that

8

MR. ATHEY:

That's this.

9

THE COURT:

All right, you've got to show

n

MR.

ATHEY:

S 180-64AS.

12

THE COURT:

S 180-64AS.

10

me now •••

"Zoning permit

13

applications for new building and structures for a use by

14

right shall be approved. by the Zoning Administrator. " All

16

right, so this is a ••• they have given him this authority.
MR. ATHEY:

16

11

And we are appealing from that

decision, Your Honor, to the BZA, pursuant to§ 15.2-2311.

,,

THE COURT:

Well, let me ask, just as a ...

11

I think, you know, part of this must result from the table

20

of organization of Warren County.

21

this.

22

administrator and a planning director, or something of

23

that nature.

Now let me ask you all

In some counties they must have a zoning
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2
3

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

THE COURT:

Is that right?

And they would

not do the same thing.

4

MR. ATHEY:

No.

6

THE COURT:

Is there a planning director?

e

Or what do they call it, Director of Planning?
MR. NAPIER:

1

s

The Planning Director is the

Deputy Zoning Administrator.
THE COURT:

8

The Zoning Administrator--

Wait a minute.

MR. NAPIER:

10

n

And this··

The Planning Director is the

Deputy Zoning Administrator.

12

THE COURT:

Now, he is the same figure.

13

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

14

MR. NAPIER:

t6

The same figure.

Doug

Stanley.
THE COURT:

16

All right, I think what is the

11

problem, frankly, this thing should have read

1a

permits for new buildings for a use by right in both

18

Commercial zones shall be approved by the planning

20

director or his deputy. 11

,,

the track.

n
23

11

zoning

And then that would set it in

But since it says "Zoning Administrator,
think they ... a person, theoretically, has a right to

11

I
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appeal this decision, which is back where I was when I
2

decided the case the last time.
MR. NAPIER:

3

I said, Yeah, go ahead.

The only problem, Judge, is

4

the state code also has another provision that says that

&

you can appeal from any administrative decision relative

e

to the interpretation of the zoning ordinance.

7

2311.

the state code.
THE COURT:

10

Let me see.

"An appeal of the

n

board may be taken by any person ..• "

12

administrative officer. 11

13

does contemplate the BZA is going to get. • . So I don' t

14

know how this works.

111

Okay.

"Made by any other

All right.

Well, that

MR. ATHEY:

Well, I think we are entitled

THE COURT:

All right.

to our--

17

Okay, I have

18

decided that if it is a decision of the Zoning

18

Administrator, they can appeal it to the BZA.
MR. LAWSON:

20
21

Now, who are

11

they 11 ?

Are they

aggrieved parties?
THE COURT:

23

§ -

There are two separate appeals set out in

8
8

It is

issue.

All right, now, that is another

Now let me tell you all this.

..
.•
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And I've got you

49

all here.
2

And you all have been up before me after I

decided this injunction.
Now, the first time I decided this case

3

•

what came to

6

vaguely articulated--is what standing these people have.

8

What standing?

THE COURT:

No.

This is a rhetorical

MR. ATHEY:

Okay.

THE COURT:

I said, what standing do these

question.

12

1s

people have?

1•

loolted at the injunction.

16

Are you asking me to address

the Prittses' standing?

8

10

mind--but, you know, was maybe just

MR. ATHEY:

7

e

~

And it became more clearly articulated as I

Let me give you a point: that I can stand

1s

at my house and see the Blue Ridge to the east.

17

mean that when Warren County goes over there--I mean,

18

Clarke County, I can see the mountains--and they are going

1e

to put a residential subdivision that permits clear-

20

cutting, that I can say, Oh my gosh, citizens of

21

Winchester unite, our bucolic view of the Blue Ridge

22

Mountains to our east, which have not been transgressed

23

since our forefathers first set forth here, is about to be

...·
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Does that

so
ruined?
2

We've got to get over there to Clarke County and

Warren County, and beat them down.
And Warren County passes a plebiscite.

s

•

Every citizen, every citizen in Warren County votes: we

'

want to do it, go ahead, Warren County.

8

tell me that those of us that stand outside the

1

boundaries, and can see it, can go to court and say,

8

Judge, we can see this?

e

voted for it, we know that.

10

Every citizen of Warren County
Notwithstanding that, we have

standing to challenge the approval of this development.

n
12

Do you mean to

MR. ATHEY:

If you want me to address that,

Your Honor, I will, with respect to the Frittses.

13

THE COURT:

All right.

14

MR. ATHEY:

All right.

THE COURT:

How close have you got to be?

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, your first

18

THE COURT:

l have alluded to that already.

19

MR. ATHEY:

We agree with you.

16

n

20

u
23

supposition--

Not every

citizen of Warren County-THE COURT:

Is there some concept of

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, Your Honor, we think, with

standing?

·:.
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respect to the Frittses.
THE COURT:

2

For instance, can the citizens

3

of Browntown--there is a good one--can the United Council

•

of Browntown, Virginia, and Limeton, can they come in here

&

and say, Judge, we want to be heard on this matter?

6
7

Well, Your Honor, first of

THE COURT:

Do

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, first of all ,

all--

a

•

MR. ATHEY:

you think they can,

Mr. Athey?

10

u

because of the brevity of this particular hearing, we

12

haven't had time to research that particular instance.
THE COURT:

13

••

I've got

one, two, three, four, five, six lawyers here.

"
"

What do you all say?

MR. HOBSON:
aggrieved."

The statute says

11

any person

Any person aggrieved.

17

THE COURT:

So the citizens of Browntown--

18

MR. HOBSON:

And "person" is defined very

,.

broadly as the person.

20

THE COURT:

All right.

21

MR. ATHEY:

And it is meant to be

THE COURT:

All right.

22
23

interpreted--

.··

So any person

:

.
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aggrieved, that means, under that theory, that citizens of
2

Winchester can come over there to Warren County.

3

aggrieved.

They can see it.
In fact, what about this?

~

They are

I am sitting

5

over here in Winchester, I can see it.

Because of the way

e

the mountains run, people in Browntown, who live in the

,

county, they can't see it.

e

people that live on the hilltops in Winchester can see

t

this, and they are sitting up there, they like the bucolic

They say, Look, all of these

10

view of the mountains.

Those people in Browntown, Judge,

n

they live in the county, they are only two miles from it,

12

but they can't see it from their house.
So who is the harm greater to, the person

13

'~

who can step out of it, twenty miles away, and see the

15

proposed development every day as he drinks his coffee, or

11

the fellow who lives two miles from it, who can't see it

17

physically?

1a

In other words, is the line of sight ... does

1e

anybody within the line of sight of development have

20

standing to come forward and say, I am aggrieved?

21

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, to address

22

the Frittses' particular situation, the Frittses are right

23

across an open field from where this seventy-five-foot

'
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silo is going to be situated.
2

THE COURT;

All right, so they are close.

3

MR. ATHEY:

They are very close.

..

THE COURT:

Their line of sight.

&

MR. ATHEY:

You know, I mean, we would

s

characterize it as two thousand feet.

But let's remember,

7

two thousand feet is about six and a half to seven

e

football fields away.

That is about how far away it is.

And trust me, if Your Honor wants to take a

e
10

view, you can walk off of their back porch, and you will

n

see the seventy-five to eighty-foot silos.
THE COURT:

12

All right, what is the

1a

definition ••• you all tell me what is the definition of

14

aggrieved person?
MR. LAWSON:

1&
11

Your Honor, could I read from

the Virginia Supreme Court?

17

THE COURT:

1e

MR.

LAWSON:

All right.
"Whenever it

operates

11

prejudicially and directly upon his property or

20

pecuniary

21

personal rights, and only when it has such effect,

rights

or

interests,

or

upon

his

refers to aggrieved in a statute that has been
23

held refers to a substantial grievance, a denial

•:.

-..
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of some personal or property right,

legal or

2

equitable, or the imposition upon a party of a

3

burden or obligation. ••
What the Frittses are doing here is, they

4

•

are saying, We are objecting to a by-right industrial use

e

being put in an industrial park.

1

possibly be aggrieved by that?
THE COURT:

a
e

How on earth can you

All right.

What case is that

from?
MR. LAWSON:

10

That is from Virginia Beach

n

Beautification, 222 Virginia 728.

12

Conunission versus City . .. Virginia Beach versus City of

13

Virginia Beach School Board Conunission versus Ratord.

THE COURT:

14

16

Virginia Employment

All right, well, let's cut to

the chase.

16

MR. LAWSON:

There are other cases, Judge.

n

MR. NAPIER:

Judge, there is a case that is

1a

even closer.

18

THE COURT:

Let me read it.

20

MR. ATHEY:

At 231 Virginia.

MR. NAPIER:
22
23

the 231.

It is 219 Virginia, and then

There are two cases.
THE COURT:
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MR. ATHEY:

1

Your Honor, we obviously are

2

having a bearing in Front Royal on Wednesday, and we would

a

like to have an opportunity to brief this particular

"

position.
THE COURT:

&

All right.

Now, this is

e

reading the headnote: ''Person owning or occupying property

1

that is in or in close proximdty to residential district

a

affected by construction of tower are persons to institute

a

proceedings under Code Section 15.1-496.3."
MR. NOVAK:

10

That is the (unintelligible)

,

procedure, Your Honor, with respect to subdivision

12

approvals.

13

THE COURT:

But that is by analogy.

14

MR. NOVAK:

Yes, sir.

And that is, in

t&

addition, Your Honor, a right of judicial review.

And we

11

would point Your Honor to the long line of cases developed

11

primarily in federal courts, that would recognize a

1a

broader concept of administrative standing.

te

Judicial standing, which Your Honor knows··

20

THE COURT:

"The parties who may be

21

adversely affected by the construction are those persons

22

who live on property within close proximity to the

23

district."

That looks pretty close .

...·
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They are the aggrieved persons, and the
2

ones contemplated by

3

person who has no actual

4

to institute proceedings to prevent construction of a

6

building in violation of a zoning ordinance.

&

that was pretty close.

§

15.1-496, "which authorizes a
not~ce

of the issue of a permit

11

In order to be aggrieved.

e

in Winchester might be out.

e

Council of Browntown might be out, under these

14

It looks like the United

definitions.

11

12

right,

Well, it looks like that the hilltop owners

7

10

All

MR. ATHEY:

But I think the Frittses are

THE COURT:

But the Frittses might be in.

in, Your Honor.

Let me look at this.

••tn order to be aggrieved ••. n

This is one of the great things about the

16

"

law.

When you use something like "aggrieved. ••

Because, I

n

mean, I have had a big .•. you all can't imagine all of the

18

inferences I have had drawn from evidence.

18

inference.

20

this pyramiding of inference.

A permissible

And, you know, I made the point that it begins

But, in large measure, that is gauged by

21

22

the experience and fertility of the mind drawing the

23

inference.

Given the same set of facts, different minds
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would perceive and draw different inferences.

But the

2

Court, in theory, is supposed to look and say, Who is this

3

reasonable man?

"

inferences.

'
e

The reasonable man may know all.
I have also had where the reasonable man is

a reasonable woman.

7
8

The reasonable man may draw all

That is also before me.

MR. ATHEY:

Probably this last week, right,

THE COURT:

Right.

Judge?

•

But I decided it is

10

still a reasonable person.

There is no such thing as a

,

reasonable man, no such thing as a reasonable woman, under

12

the law.

13

that road.

It is a reasonable person.

MR. NAPIER:

14

I have been down

Judge, if I may add one more

16

little thing that I think puts a little color or spin on

,.

this thing.

11

decision of the Zoning Administrator to the BZA, that

18

triggers the public-hearing requirements that it's got to

,,

be advertised to the world once a week, for two

20

consecutive weeks.

21

And that is that when a person appeals a

And we think, because the appeal, at that

22

point, becomes an appeal, in essence, that the world is

23

entitled to be notified, and appear at it.

:·
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THE COURT:

All right, here is what we've

2

got.

Now, this is operative language.

a

Virginia Beach Beautification.
11

"

The

term

'aggrieved'

And this is from

has

a

subtle

&

meaning in Virginia when it becomes necessary to

&

determine who is a proper party to seek court

7

relief from an adverse decision.

a

11

ln

order

for

a

petitioner

to

be

e

aggrieved it must firmly appear that such person

10

has some direct interest in the subject matter of

,

the proceeding that he seeks to attack.

12

petitioner must show he has an immediate pecuniary

13

and substantial interest in the litigation."

,.
11i

The

Now, that doesn't apply very well with

WNAV v. Huff.

1&

"Thus, it is not sufficient that the

11

sole interest of the petitioner is to advance some

11

perceived

1e

anticipated public injury, when the only wrong he

20

has suffered is in common with other persons

21

similarly situated."

22

23

public

right

or

to

redress

some

Now, that is back to the injunction
standard I applied.
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"The word 'aggrieved'

in the statute

2

contemplates a substantial grievance, and means

3

denial of some personal or public right, legal or

4

equitable,

5

obligation on the petitioner different from that

s

suffered by the public generally."

a burden or

the injunction hearing.
MR. ATHEY:

e
10

of

And that is almost exactly what I said in

7
8

or the imposition

That's fine, Your Honor.

We

think the Frittses meet that standard, too, Your Honor.
"In the present case, the

THE COURT:

11

12

Commission, for example, neither owns nor occupies

13

real property within or in close proximity to the

14

property

15

variance application.

that

is

the

direct

subject

of

the

"Indeed, the Commission owns no property

16

17

at all,

and has not otherwise demonstrated a

18

direct,

immediate,

18

interest in the decision to grant the variance to

20

the

21

organization is merely a non-stock corporation

22

with no specific rights to be damaged. ••

23

height

and

pecuniary

set-back

MR. LAWSON:

and

substantial

requirement.

The

You've got to look, Judge, at

·:

:

.
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what they are claiming is their grievance.
2

grievance here is

3

into an industrial park.

~n

Their

objection to a by-right use going

I mean, if you've got a case where

4

6

something out of the ordinary is coming in, you may be an

s

aggrieved party.

,

may be an aggrieved party.
But their objection here is to a factory or

e
e

And if you are in close proximity, you

a plant going into an Industrial site.

And if they have a

10

problem with that, they have other avenues of

u

which, I think, takes away from their status, or claimed

12

status, as aggrieved parties.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. LAWSON:

r~lief,

Such as.
Mainly, if they think the

16

property ought not to be zoned Industrial, then they need

t&

to do something about it.

n

follow.

There are certain processes to

But, I mean, you've got to balance these

1a
11

things.

~

meet the threshold of aggrieved people.

21

And in the scheme of things, I don't think they

THE COURT:

All right, this has some cosmic

22

implications for land-use planning.

23

thought the reason you gave notices of changing in the

::
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zoning ordinances was, you published them in the paper to
2

give the public the opportunity to know what is happening

3

next door and in their vicinity, to come forward and speak

4

and make objections.

'

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, if I could address

THE COURT:

Well, I am just ... I am speaking

that.

7

a

for a second.

And then that pretty much set the template

u

for by-right development within the zoning areas that were

10

substantively, legally promulgated by the governmental

n

unit.

12

And I have never heard of a case ... Now,

13

you all find it, because I don't think I am going to

14

decide this case today.

15

all find it--where someone, after a zoning ordinance had

1&

been promulgated, find me a case where a neighbor has the

,

right to challenge by-right use determination.

11
10

20

I have never heard of a case--you

Assuming that it is a by-right use.
Assuming a by-right use.
MR. ATHEY:

And, Your Honor, you have hit

21

on the .•. The Frittses have the right, in this case, to

22

challenge whether or not this meets--

23

THE COURT:

If they are directly affected.

...
•
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2
3

MR. ATHEY:

If they are directly affected.

THE COURT:

Now, do they have contiguous

property?
MR.

~WSON:

MR. ATHEY:

6

No.
Your Honor, there is a field,

e

an open field, between the back of their house and this

7

property.

8

THE COURT:

•

MR.

~WSON:

All right, but that is not-The answer is no .

THE COURT:

All right, hold it.

12

MR. ATHEY:

If I could finish, Your Honor.

13

Let's talk about the real world here.

10

n

Let him

finish.

This

14

is going to be two eighty-foot silos.

Walking off of

1&

their back porch, in their back yard, and looking across

"

an open field--

17

THE COURT:

All right, but--

18

MR. ATHEY:

Excuse me, Your Honor.

18
20

(Inaudible) diminution in value-THE COURT:

I've got it.

And let me tell

21

you, for the record what I did the last time.

All of

22

these questions were in my mind the last time.

And I

23

thought, well, I am going to put this on the record.
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I said, well, this is an important
z

decision, it is a by-right use, it is before me, that is a

3

technical matter.

•

to make a record and go to the Supreme Court on the by-

&

right use, I will let them go.

And I will go ahead, and if they want

And I was not ••• you know, people made

s
1

procedural arguments, and they were kind of subtle with

a

all of these points.

•

this time I am concerned with, and I will tell you, this

10

time I am going to vigorously apply ..• This time, what I

n

am concerned about is not the by-right use, not the

12

statutes.

11

coming back.

14

procedure.

And now you are back again.

Now,

I have been down the road, and my memory is
I have been down the Warren County

And I am deciding that the aggrieved

1&
1&

party .•. if you are an aggrieved party, you've got a right

11

to appeal.

1a

an aggrieved party.

''

evidentiary hearing.

But the issue now before me is whether you are
That is going to require an

MR. MURPHY:

~

Your Honor, may I seek some

21

clarification of what status this issue comes before the

22

court?

23

issues with the fact of Mr. Lawson's ability to pursue a

As

you know, there is a procedure.
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by-right use application ...
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. MURPHY:

4

... that was filed, and they

didn't even have an interest in the property.
THE

fi

&

For everybody.

COURT:

For everybody.

Everybody's

standing is at issue.

.,

MR. MURPHY:

But the point, Your Honor, and

a

the reason I am speaking now, is that we didn't run into

•

court and bring Your Honor in at eight-thirty on Friday

1o

morning to resolve that issue.

,

Board of Zoning Appeals decide that issue, and the Board

12

of supervisors.
THE

13

COURT:

We are happy to let the

But it has been raised now,

1c

though.

They are saying you don't have standing.

1&

earlier, said they didn't have standing.
MR. MURPHY:

1G

You,

But, Your Honor, he can't

,.,

point to anything that would give Your Honor subject-

1a

matter jurisdiction over his claims.

1e

preempt altogether the administrative process in this

20

case.
THE COURT:

21

He is seeking to

Well, the fact

am not deciding today, what have I done?

22

I

23

pleased.

.•
.•
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MR. ATHEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

2

THE COURT:

Right?

3

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

And we

•

believe that there can be a record made of the BZA hearing

&

with respect to this, that Your Honor--

s

THE COURT:

I mean, here is the way it

1

strikes me.

It looks like, one, I have decided they do

•

have the right to appeal under this statute, the way it is

•

set up, to the BZA.

Mr. Lawson, you lost on that point.

Then I have turned to you on the merits,

10

,

and I am addressing your argument on the merits now.

t2

the merits, now, they've got to show that they've got

13

"standingn now.

On

So what I have done is, I have determined

1•
1&

that, procedurally, I am not going to issue any writ of

11

mandamus.

n

not right for me to issue an temporary injunction.

te

am going to have to deny the temporary injunction.

1e

They are on track.

So, technically, this is

So what we are going to have to do, though,

20

is set a hearing.

21

that ... You know, they are back on the track.

22

administrative procedure.

23

So I

I mean, you haven't showed me anything
It is an

I mean, Lord knows that sometimes, when you

;!
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have to deal ... There are two people that any developer
2

knows that they are going to have a problem with, if they

3

are going to have to develop their property, that is going

4

to take some time.

&

company, and the railroads.

&

easement from a railroad, try it sometime.

You've got the government, the power
If you ever try to get an

My point is, it takes time.

1

e

where we are.

8

challenged.

I've tried it.
And that is

And these things take time when they are
So, I mean, I don't see any basis, at this

10

juncture, given what has been presented to me

n

procedurally.

12

Mr. Lawson, to granting temporary injunction today.

And it was mainly a procedural point,

MR. LAWSON:
14

n
11

I understand your comments.

But if I could bring this back to the very beginning.
You asked me, when we first got here, "What
do you want me to do? •

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. LAWSON:

And what do you want me to do?
And I said, "At a minimum,

t8

Judge, I want you to look at this stay interpretation that

~

they have issued, which has stopped us dead in our tracks

21

from being about to do anything, because the County is not

22

letting us do anything. n

23

And I am referring to§ -2311.

.·

.•

And I think

67

it is misapplied.
2

I believe ... and I am referring to the

subsection, 1 believe it is either "B" or "C."
THE COURT:

3

But don't you have to put on

4

some evidence of irreparable

&

into all of that?
MR. LAWSON:

6

ha~,

if I am going to get

Oh no, no.

I am saying that

7

they are doing •.• automatically, because there has been an

e

appeal, there is a stay.

•

similar to a bankruptcy, an automatic stay.
THE COURT:

10

n

"An appeal shall stay all

proceedings," that is what it says.
MR. LAWSON:

12

13

And they are applying a stay

way you get around

The only

that~~

THE COURT:

14

Read on, Your Honor.

aunless the zoning

1&

administrator certifies to the board, by reason of facts

11

stated in the certificate, the stay would cause imminent

n

peril."

18

MR. LAWSON:

1e

I submit that that section was written for

20
21
22

23

the

And it goes on further.

guy-~

THE COURT:

"In which case, proceedings

shall not be stayed otherwise and by restraining order. 11
Now, that is why I asked, where was this

..

,•
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letter?
2

Do we have this letter?

In other words, the

decision it is appealed from?
MR. MURPHY:

3

Yes.

THE COURT:

Now, where is that?

5

MR. ATHEY:

It is an exhibit, Your Honor.

•

THE COURT:

All right, that is an exhibit,

7

all right, to this.
MR. LAWSON:

8

•
10

that is that initial threshold letter.

THE COURT:

12

MR. HOBSON:

14

17

18

,.
20
21

MR. ATHEY:

This is the agenda that we

Yes, that is the agenda.
No, no, no, he is talking

about the letter from-THE COURT:
from Doug Stanley.

I am talking about the letter

Is this it?

MR. LAWSON:

November the 29th?

THE COURT:

THE COURT:
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No.

It should be an exhibit to the

pleading, Judge.

MR. LAWSON:
23

November 29th?

have appealed.

MR. LAWSON:

,,

And they are

saying--

,,
13

But what they are saying is,

All right, find it for me.
Here it is.
Well, what is the--

69

MR. LAWSON:

And my point is, is that stay

2

provision was written to give redress or some kind of

3

appeal to the fellow who has been told that he is in the

4

set-back and he needs to move a fence, or move a building,

6

or get rid of dogs, or whatever.

e

designed for this situation.
THE COURT:

1

8

That section is not

Well, where is that appeal

·section I was just reading?
MR. LAWSON:

8

THE COURT :

10

It is underneath, Judge.
Oh, Wlderneath?
It is a Virginia Code section.

MR. LAWSON:

18.2-2311(8), Your Honor.

12

MR. ATHEY:

§

13

THE COURT:

"An appeal shall stay all

t4

proceedings unless the zoning .•. "

t6

this.

,,

That is what you don't like, right?

It says: "An appeal shall stay all proceedings. ••

MR. LAWSON:

11

Let me ask you all

THE COURT:

Mr. Lawson?

Yes, sir.
"Unless the zoning

1e

administrator certifies to the board that, by reason of

zo

facts stated in the certificate, a stay would, in his

:n

opinion, cause inaninent peril to life or property. ••
Now, that is why I asked, where is the

22
23

letter?

Did he do that?

..··
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2
3

MR. HOBSON:

No.

MR. LAWSON:

No.

But how on earth would

that ever apply in this situation?

4

My point is, that is the stay where the

'

fellow has a hazardous-waste thing going, or something

6

that the Zoning Administrator has issued a letter saying

7

cease and desist.
THE COURT:

a

e

But doesn't it contemplate that

ordinarily these things are going to have a natural

10

maturation process, giving a party a chance to at least

11

deliberately make their mistake, rather than

12

precipitously?

13

In other words, to review everything, and

14

say, Well, this is what I have decided.

15

whoever your reviewing tier is, I make a mistake, but I

16

had a chance to consider, in the order of things.

17

Now, maybe you,

I guess I don't know if the anomaly that I

1e

find is this: that it seems like to me, as the Court, that

11

since the by-right determination among your parties is in

20

the Supreme Court, that the person aggrieved of that

21

should be going ... they should be asking for a supersedence

22

to stop proceedings, based upon that determination.

23

So I don't know how this is all working.
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But insofar as these sections, at this juncture, I mean, 1
2

just don't see any basis for me to get in it yet,

a

Mr • Lawson.
It may grind its wheels.

4

6

adverse effect on your contract.

e

need to go back and ask for an extension.

7

MR. LAWSON:

e

THE COURT:

e

If that is the case, you

Well, Your Honor-And what is the next meeting

that is going to take this up?

10

MR. LAWSON:

11

THE COURT:

12

It may have an

January s, Judge.
Well, is time of the essence in

your contract?

13

MR. LAWSON:

14

terminates on December 31.

Yes.

And it absolutely

Your Honor, if we are going to have a

16
16

hearing, we would ask that it be placed on the tail end of

17

what we are doing on the 15th.

11

have asked for in their motion for a continuance--

I think that is what they

''

THE COURT:

Is that what you all wanted?

20

MR. LAWSON:

That is what their motion

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, now that we have

:n

23

says.

gotten to this particular juncture, our initial position

::
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is that we can make a record in the BZA, that Your Honor
2
3

can then review as to these issues.
And that Your Honor does not have

•

jurisdiction to come in and make this determination ... It

5

is following a track.

'

standing to the BZA, then he makes a record on that

1

argument before the BZA; then it is appealed to you, and

8

then you can make that determination again.

e

the place that the record should be made, Your Honor.

10

''

If he wants to make his argument on

And that is

That is our position.
THE COURT:

Well, I will tell you this.

l

12

think that, in fairness to everybody, I ought to have this

13

standing hearing before the end of the year.

,.

do that at the end of the next hearing?

ts

MR. ATHEY:

No.

Can you all

Your Honor, obviously,

,,

some of the issues that you have raised, if we are going

,,

to be talking about pecuniary interests, we may have to

18

get professionals involved in this.

''

We are not going to be prepared, in three

20

or four days, to be able to argue that there is a

21

diminution in value on the Prittses' property.

22

you know, we don't mean to ...

23

MR. HOBSON:
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Your Honor, than is corning up to be heard on Wednesday.
THE COURT:

2

And let me say this.

3

is the way it works, generally.

•

in the context of adjoining landowners.

&

a matter of physics and land use.

e

from the source of a harm, the less the damage.

And this

Most of these cases arise
And this is both

The further you are

7

MR. ATHEY:

I agree with that.

e

THE COURT:

At some point the mountaintop

•

in Winchester, legally, doesn't cut it.

10

MR. ATHEY:

I

agree.

u

THB COURT:

The mountaintop in Clarke

12

County, because they can see it, doesn't cut it.

13

mountaintop in Warren County, three miles away, doesn't

14

cut it.

11

daresay you can find me no case where anybody.more than a

11

mile away ..•

And I can't make a matter a ruling of law, but 1

I challenge you.

17

Here is the challenge

1a

between now and this hearing.

11

know.

20

to come in one of these cases.

21

anybody more than a mile, would be my bet.

22
23

The

Here is what I want to

Find the furthest away anybody has ever been able

MR. NOVAK:

One, you will never find

I can tell you, Your Honor, we

have cited two cases in our brief; one is catty-corner and

;:
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the other is across the street.
2

THE COURT:

Right.

3

MR. NOVAK:

We can certainly find greater

THE COURT:

Right.

4

distances.

&
6

Within a football?

I am saying, right.

Yeah, it probably cuts it.

Now, the issue is .•. And let's be

7
8

practical, because I will say this.

You all know me.

8

like the law to be like the Uniform Commercial Code.

I
I

10

want the law stanaing to be like Carl Lewellyn wrote it.

,

So everybody comes in, so every time I get the next case

12

my objective is always to know, in the next case, exactly

13

what I am going to do, and everybody else will know

14

exactly what I am going to do.
This standing thing is a fluffball.

By the

16

time of this hearing there is not going to be any

17

fluffball.

18

factors are to be considered in making this decision.

18

Because I will tell. you right now, it has got to affect

20

the right, a personal-property right, or you are going to

21

be out.

21

talking about is a diminution in value of property.

23

is the only one I can see, potentially.

I want to know exactly what it is, what the

It is going to have to have ... the right you are
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Because there is no right to a view, that I
2

am aware of, in Virginia, is there?

3

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor-- .

4

THE COURT:

I

6

questions.

e

answer.

1

a right to a view.

8

e

You find them all, because

I

don't know the

Some of you are shaking your head, yes, there is

From a right to a view, then, the
mountaintop in Clarke County may come back in.

10

about all of this.

11

the law is today.

12

and it is hard to apply.

13

the parameters are.

14

am asking all of these

So think

But my point is that I don't know what
You read these general pronouncements,
So

I

want something to know what

Secondly, I am telling you, I am giving

16

them the hearing before the end of the year, just in

11

fairness to them, in equity, because I don't know how this

11

by-right ... I frankly thought, and had hoped, that my

18

decision had set it in track for final resolution, whether

te

in the Supreme Court or whatever, when I made it before.

20

Now here I am, right back.

At the core is

21

the initial by-right ... And this time, though, it is a

22

procedural issue that is coming right back to me.

23

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, when the

:

.
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petition in the Supreme Court is either denied or granted,
2

and finally decided, we don't disagree that that-THE COURT:

3

c

Well, let's get on the horn.

Let's all call them and say .•.

6

MR. HOBSON:

•

THE COURT:

All right .

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, one other thing

,

It is down there.

8

would like to mention.

e

Mr. Lawson to at least contact the EDA, and ask if they

10

13

14
16

Would it be too much to ask

are willing to extend it for-THE COURT:

11
12

I

That's right.

You need to do

that.
MR. LAWSON:

(Inaudible} December 17th

hearing of the EDA, according to Mr. Napier.
MR. ATHEY:

I don't think this is nearly

1&

the irreparable problem that is being represented here.

''

can't understand why the BDA, or Mr. Heavener, would not

18

extend that term.

11

I mean, on some levels, if you look at the

~

contract, Your Honor, the EDA has violated the terms of

21

the contract, because they did not notify, within five

22

days of the execution, that there were pending lawsuits.

23

Or maybe they did.

I mean, you know, it's--

.·.·
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THE COURT:

All right, well, let's do this.

2

This is the type of thing •.• we don't want to ruin

3

everybody's Christmas, but we need to get it resolved.
MR. MURPHY:

4

'

Your Honor, if I might make

two points in this?

6

THE COURT:

All right.

7

MR. MURPHY:

The first is that, in terms of

a

scheduling and once you go forward, we are all going to be

e

before you on the 15th.

You have a hearing involving

10

appeals on the afternoon of the 15th.

u

you that day for scheduling the trial date in the suit or

12

Riverton and the Frittses against the EDA.

13

appropriate to discuss what do we do, and when, then.

14

would give Mr. Lawson an opportunity to contact the EDA

"

and so forth.

11

We come back before

It seems
It

The second is that I would respectfully ask

17

for the opportunity for us ..• consistent with your desires

"

to schedule this appropriately, for us to first be able to

,,

file a demur and have argument as to whether or not the

~

Court has subject-matter jurisdiction to entertain this,

21

before you take up the standing issue.

22
23

You have raised, at the beginning, is it
appropriate to be before the Court now?
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THE COURT:
MR. MURPHY:

2

I see.

Okay.

Before you give them a hearing

3

on his standing, we have the right to challenge his.

We

4

think he is end-running the administrative process.

You

6

have already, preliminarily-THE COURT:

6
1

It is like filing for a no-

fault divorce ten months after they are separated.

8

MR. MURPHY:

I am not terribly familiar--

•

THE COURT:

In other words, it is not ripe

10

yet.

You make out a great cause of action, you may get

11

here, but you can' t get here yet.
MR. MURPHY:

12
13

And before you

hold a hearing where we have to demonstrate our-THE COURT:

14

15

That's right.

Back to my observation

initially.

18

MR. MURPHY:

17

THE COURT:

t8

I mean, ordinarily, that having been said,

11

20

Yes, Your Honor.
Well, that point is well made.

that the demur would come before the standing issue.
MR. LAWSON:

Your Honor, that presupposes

21

that they have properly filed, and that they are on the

22

right track, so to speak.

23

THE COURT:

l have already ruled they are.

...•
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I have ruled they are.
MR. LAWSON:

2

You have said you are not sure

3

whether they are aggrieved parties, whether they have the

4

right to bring that initial appeal directly to the BZA.

&

That is one of the problems-THE COURT:

6

'

procedurally--

•
e
10

Well, I am saying,

MR. LAWSON:
avenue.

Procedurally, they have an

But you are not sure that they are aggrieved

parties.

,

MR. NOVAK:

He is in the merits of his

12

claims, Your Honor.

He is confusing the merits with the

1a

procedural posture of this case.

t4

hearing on the merits of at least one of his claims, prior

1&

to us being afforded the opportunity to challenge him

1&

coming to court.
THE COURT:

Well, I guess it is this,

,,

though.

,,

you don't get in the door, you never get to file a demur.

~

So I think the standing issue a court can take up when

21

someone raises a standing objection.

22

Judge, they can' t even file a demur.

23

It is tit-for-tat.

He is asking for a

MR. ATHEY:

If you don't have standing,

The standing issue should be

.·.•
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addressed first at the BZA.

We are saying,

2

jurisdictionally, you don't have the right to hear any of

3

this until the BZA has ruled on it.
THE COURT:
MR. HOBSON:

6

6

There is a lawsuit.
Your Honor, no, no, he sued

us.
THE COURT:

7

Let's see.

8

that .•. Let's think about this.

e

lawsuit.

I

The lawsuit is

All right, you filed the

have to keep it straight.

10

MR. ATHEY:

The one before you, yes, sir.

n

THE COURT:

Right.

Roanoke Cement is the

12

plaintiff in this one.

So you've got standing.

So the

13

case is before me.

14

appeal the action that is still on appeal to the BZA.

But you challenged their standing to

16

MR. ATHEY:

To the BZA.

1&

THE COURT:

So, when it gets before me,

11

when it is ripe, after it has gone through the process,

18

the BZA ought to be raising the same question that l am

11

raising, or whoever gets it, and say, Well, wait a second,

20

we've got to draw the line somewhere, as to everybody.

21

Well, what happens is, the BZA, in the real

22

world, is not going to be as'rigorous as the Court.

23

are going to apply a different standard.

.•

They

If a citizen
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shows up and wants to speak, they let him speak.

And then

2

they run out, and they will file their appeal, and it gets

3

to me.

4

world.

That is the way it works in the real planning

MR. ATHEY:

6

And they make the record,

'

Your Honor.

7

possible, the record should
THE COURT:

8

•

And that is why our position is, if at all
be

made at the BZA.

Well, at this juncture, I am

denying the temporary injunction.

10

is for everybody to come back.

"

to think about it.

12

practice, maybe.

13

stated today.

And I think the issue

Now you have had a chance

And I will do the order, as is my
It is denied, anyway, for the reasons

And I've got a lot on the plate.

14

I am

1&

supposed to resume another trial here, in ten minutes,

1&

another phase of the trial that is pending, the jury is

n

out on.

So the petition for a temporary injunction is

11

denied.

So I will see you all, when?
MR. ATHEY:

"

MR. HOBSON:

20

The 15th, Your Honor.
That's the road-appeal cases,

21

Your Honor, we are trying before you, on Wednesday,

22

the 15th.

23

THE COURT:

Right .

..

.•
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MR. ATHEY:
2

three o'clock, right now, Your Honor.
MR. HOBSON:

3

~

And that is the one you

remanded to the BZA, and is coming back up.
THE COURT:

6

e

And that is set at

brief.

That's right here.
MR. LAWSON:

7

Right.

Right.

I've got the

I thought that was it.
Are we going to set a hearing

a

at that point in time, or what are we going to do?

•

still got a fuse on this thing, of December 31.
And I find it interesting that the same

10

n

We've

group-THE COURT:

12

Well, I mean, I think the

13

handwriting may be on the wall for you, like you inferred

14

is on the wall for them, in the other temporary injunction

16

I denied.

16

(phonetic)?

Was it mainy, mainy, take a loop sarin
The days of our kingdom are numbered.

17

MR. HOBSON:

And having written, moves on.

1a

MR. LAWSON:

Judge, where are we?

11
20
21

We are

not having a hearing, or where. . . I am confused.
THE COURT:

We are going to decide what we

are going to do.

22

MR. LAWSON:

23

THE COURT:

On the 15th.

Right.

..
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MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

2

Okay.
I mean, that is only next

less than a week.

It gives us all a chance to

3

Wednesda~,

4

reflect on this.

6

masticating this aggrieved-party stuff.

And in the meantime, everybody can be

MR. ATHEY:

8

And the other thing,

7

Your Honor, is, you mentioned earlier that Mr. Lawson

a

should contact the EDA and see if they are willing to

e

extend the agreement.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. LAWSON:

u

That seems reasonable.
And I appreciate that comment.

I find it interesting, though ••.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. LAWSON:

This is a court of equity.
.•. this is from a party that

16

has objected to that sale, filed an

"

stop that sale.

11

then, if this is extended, or if there is some follow-up

,.

hearing, that there is no objection?

zo
21

saying.

to try to

Are they saying that, on the record,

THE COURT:

18

injunctio~

I don't know what they are

They are just saying it.
MR. LAWSON:

I am not, either.

I am

22

confused by their offer of an olive branch, in one turn,

23

and then they are going to file a suit, in the other .

....
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THE COURT:
2

there are other ways to skin a cat, other than the Court.
MR. LAWSON:

3

I Understand.

THE COURT:

Right.

MR. ATHEY:

That's right, Your Honor.

MR. LAWSON:

6
1

Well, they are just saying

But, unfortunately, this is a

way to get relief.

a

THE COURT:

All right.

a

today, you all presented the points well.

10

very interesting, once again.

u

the lSth.

12

authority.

Well, I think,
They are all

That I will see you on

You all can come armed with supplemental

Someone may have a case saying, Judge,

1a
1c

look, the Supreme Court of the United States laid this dog

1&

to rest just now; or the Supreme Court, Judge, lo and

tG

behold, we've got a decision from them, we didn't have the

11

last time, that is right on point, that has been tried and

1e

the door has been shut.

11

that.

20

and I will see you December the 15th, at what time?

But right now it is: temporary injunction denied,

MR. HOBSON:

21
22

Or, I don't know, something like

Three o'clock, l believe,

Judge.
THE COURT:
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MR. ATHEY:

There is one other matter that

2

we wanted to address, and that was on the motion for a

3

continuance.

4

of the attorneys involved that it may be in our interest,

&

and the Court's local rules, to contact the other

e

attorneys before scheduling.

And that is, if the Court could posit to all

THE COURT:

7

e

Well, that is usually done.

thought that was done in this case.

•

MR. LAWSON:

It was done.

As soon as we

10

got a date, we shot it out.

11

temporary ••• this could have been ex parte.
THE COURT:

12
13

injunctions.

I

This was a motion for a

Well, I don't issue ex-parte

have never done it, and I am not about to.
MR. LAWSON:

14

And I will tell you, since we

t&

have a record, I have yet to receive a notice of any

1e

proceeding filed by the other side on the--

,,

THE COURT:

1e

that.

11

needs to cooperate.

20

imposition.

21

stand.

22

I

All right, well, don't get into

Look, we don't need to get into that.
We made it here.

This was late-breaking.

I

know it was an

But that is where we

Go in peace.

* * * END OF PROCEEDINGS * * *
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* • • PROCEEDINGS * * *
2

(Whereupon, the Court Reporter was sworn.)

THE COURT:

3

c

now, right?

&

was just filed.

This is the other Roanoke Cement case that

•

MR. LAWSON:

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. LAWSON:

•
10

I

The injunction case.
We submitted a short memo, and
You may want to take

a minute and read them.
THE COURT:

Well, you are not going to ••. we

are just scheduling things today.
MR. LAWSON:

13
14

That is correct .

am sure they have submitted memos.

11
12

We've got these other cases

I

thought we were also going

to address the standing issue.
THE COURT:

1&

Well, I said I would decide

11

that before the end of the year, I thought, in fairness to

n

you.
MR. LAWSON:

18

,,

Oh, we are going to schedule

it only?

20

THE COURT:

Right.

21

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

THE COURT:
2)

Exactly.
That's fine.

All right, now this is 99-302.

This is Roanoke Cement versus Warren County, et al.

..

.•
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we've got a different group here now, to some extent.
2

MR. MURPHY:

Correct, Your Honor.

3

THE COURT:

All right, now we have

•

Mr. Lawson and Ms. Chandler, still for Roanoke Cement;

&

Mr. Napier, for the County.

e

Mr. Murphy, you all are here now for ..•

Now, Mr. Novak and

,

MR. MURPHY:

8

MR. NOVAK:

For Riverton.

8

THE COURT:

Riverton.

10

MR. ATHEY:

And I am here for Mr. and

n

THE COURT:

MR. NOVAK:

1&

MR. MURPHY:

1e

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
Correct, Your Honor.
Now, at this time, you are

here, Mr. Athey, for the Frittses.

,,
11

So we have Sean F. Murphy and

J .L. Novak, right?

14

,,

All right.

Mrs. Pritts, Your Honor.

12
13

The Riverton defendants.

MR. ATHEY:
Your Honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Pritts.
THE COURT:

20

On behalf of the Frittses, yes,

All right.

Now, let me ask the

21

Plaintiff, what issues are outstanding that you say I need

22

to decide?

23

MR. LAWSON:

Well, l am not sure it is for

::
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me to say, Your Honor.
2

that Friday, I guess it was last Friday •..
THE COURT:

3

•

As I understood your rulings from

injunction.

6

MR. LAWSON:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. LAWSON:

&

THE COURT:

MR. LAWSON:

12

THB COURT:

I'm sorry?
I gave the Clerk that order,

Okay.
If you all wait, they can copy

it and give it to you.

1C
1&

The Clerk, I gave him that

this morning, where I denied the temporary injunction.

11

13

... you denied the temporary--

order.

8

10

I denied the temporary

THE CLBRK:

Well, she is mailing them out

Tim COURT:

All right.

right now.

MR. LAWSON:

That's fine.

But, as I understood Your Honor's ruling,

11

1e

what you said was, and I will paraphrase, I want to know

20

everything there is to know about standing.

2'

talked a lot about aggrieved-THE COURT:

22

23

As

Because we

it applies to these

proceedings.

,.
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MR. LAWSON:

Right.

And about aggrieved

2

parties, and the like.

And you noted that we have a

3

contract that expires by the end of the year.

4

matters stand, seeing as you have denied the relief

6

requested by my client, we've got a BZA hearing coming up,

•

on January

And as

s.
And as I understand it, we are here for you

1

a

to schedule a hearing, so that we can present everything

a

that there is to be known about standing.

.'o

And possibly,

also, to take evidence, as may be necessary.

And that

u

that hearing is going to be accomplished before the end of

12

the year.

13

Now, that is my understanding of

14

Your Honor's ruling.

16

just reciting what my recollection is--

Ui
11

18

te

But you asked me what

THE COURT:

want.

I

You want me to dismiss it as to

these people, because they don't have standing.
MR. LAWSON:

Correct.

We started that

debate on Friday, is my memory, and Your Honor--

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. LAWSON:

22

THE

23

I

~I
I
am

COURT:

That was Riverton and Frittses.
Correct.
Neither of them have a

substantial •.. a significant right that is being affected;

·:
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ergo, they don't have any standing.
MR. LAWSON:

2
3

We started with "aggrieved

party," and worked from there, as I recall, Judge.

4

And Counsel can correct me if my memory is

•

wrong, but I think that is where we are, as we stand here

e

today.
MR. NOVAK:

7

8

Your Honor, Mr. Lawson's memory

is only half correct.

e

As you will recall, we have filed a demur

10

with the Court, challenging Mr. Lawson's ability to come

n

in and

12

What he is complaining about, Your Honor, is not the

13

Frittses or Riverton standing to litigate some issue in

14

court, but their standing to proceed at all before the

n

BZA.

1&

p~eempt

altogether the administrative process.

He has also got some other claims with

11

respect to what is going on before BZA, as do we, but we

18

haven't brought those claims to court .

1e

administrative process underway.

20

scheduled for January

21

the Court a demur that points out to the Court that there

22

is no basis for the Court to exercise jurisdiction over

23

the subject matter of Mr. Lawson's claims .

There is an

The next hearing is

s. Accordingly, we have filed with

.·.·
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He has asked for a writ of mandamus.

He

2

has asked for an injunction.

3

remedy at law in an appeal from the decision of the BZA.

4

But moreover, his claims are, of themselves, legally

6

insufficient.

e

scheduled on our demur, before we proceed to reach the

7

merits of Mr. Lawson's claims.

e

We would ask first that a hearing be

T.HE COURT:

8

MR. NOVAK:

11

MR. MURPHY:

16
11

11

Yes, sir.
Yes.

It was filed earlier

this afternoon.
THE COURT:

13
14

Was this demur filed today, or

is this another demur?

10

12

He has, however, an adequate

You have gotten a copy of this,

Mr. Lawson?
MR. LAWSON:
to the other hearing.

It was handed to me just prior

I have not read it, Judge.

THE COURT:

Well, you know, I guess this.

1e

Let me ask ... usually, if somebody is before me, my

11

tendency is to decide something.

20

contemplate .•• normally you have, twenty-one days is going

21

to elapse, people are going to file pleadings, and there

22

will be an orderly resolution of the matter according to

23

some sort of time schedule.

..·
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Now, already, this thing was filed on
2

December the 8th.

On December the lOth, I already had one

3

hearing, and I denied a temporary injunction.

•

back.

&

case until, what, the 29th of December, in theory, or

e

the 30th, which is a holiday now, I think, under the

1

Governor's rules.

e

have been due until in January.

Now I am

I mean, twenty-one days wouldn't even run on this

So, technically, no response would even

And I got the demur.

8

They are ready to go,

10

so I guess. • . And then you raise this issue.

11

you want to do to resolve this?
MR. LAWSON:

12

So what do

Well, my suggestion would be,

13

if they want to argue this demur--and we clearly believe

1•

we have an issue on standing, and Your Honor was, if

1&

nothing else, curious enough about the issue to suggest

16

that we ought to have a hearing before the end of the

17

year--my suggestion would be, let's schedule a hearing,

te

and let's argue the demur and let's deal with the

11

standing.

~

And let's do it before the end of the year,

21

because there is urgency in this issue.

22

response certainly speaks volumes to that.

23

has already recognized the pickle that we find ourselves

.·.•

And their timely
And Your Honor
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in.

THE COURT:

2
3

Are you prepared to put on the

factual evidence today?

4

MR. ATHEY:

&

MR. LAWSON:

No, sir.
I am not, Judge, no.

I did

e

not understand that we were doing that today.

7

very seriously that my opposition is prepared for that, or

a

thought that that was what was to occur today.

•

MR. ATHEY:

10

heard.

11

mentioned.

12

Mr. Heavener, for the EDA.

And I doubt

Your Honor, I would like to be

There was one additional fact that has not been
Your Honor did instruct Mr. Lawson to contact

13

THE COURT:

Oh yes.

14

MR. ATHEY:

To see if they would be willing

n

to extend the contract.
MR. LAWSON:

1a

n

not.

18

breaking information.

11

Their response was, they were

Now, Mr. Napier is here.

MR. NAPIER:

Maybe he's got some late-

I didn't know the EDA had been

20

contacted, and didn't know they had responded, Judge.

21

this is news to me.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. NAPIER:

So

Are they a party to this suit?
No, but they own the

..

·
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property-THE COURT:
MR. MURPHY:

3

c

Right.

I remember that.

Your Honor, they may well be a

necessary party to the proceeding.

They may well.

As Your Honor may remember, as we discussed

&
6

on Friday, that that contract was executed November 12th,

,

and the litigation was underway at that time.

a

They have entered into a contract, I think,

•

with the full knowledge of the risk they ran, and accepted

10

a term that they have to have known at the time they

n

possibly could not have met.

12

circumstances-THE COURT:

13

It seems that, under those

Well, what is the issue ... I am

1•

trying to think this through.

1&

temporary injunction for some ..• and Fritts, so I denied

1&

you-all's.
MR. ATHEY:

11

All right.

Well, anyway, I

denied-MR. MURPHY:

21

22

I didn't represent the Frittses

on that, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

20

Riverton, you had a

That request for an

injunction.
THE COURT:

Was that before Thanksgiving?

...•
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I don't even remember.
2

MR. MURPHY:

3

THE COURT:

Yes, it was.
All right, before Thanksgiving

•

you all came in, we had a hearing on a temporary

&

injunction, I denied that.

&

I raised on my own, really, this notion about, well, who

7

all •.• everybody keeps coming in and saying we are

a

aggrieved parties.

•

injunction, who has special standing to raise

10

And went to some length.

And

At least obliquely, in the context of

injunction ... a standing to file an injunction?

u

But nonetheless, I mean, I wrote at

u

considerable length.

And, Mr. Lawson, you prevailed

13

there, because they didn't get their injunction.

'"

you came in, and I denied your request for an injunction,

,,

to review this thing, issue a writ of mandamus.

And then

But what, I guess, I am asking is, going to

t&

17

the core dispute, I mean, are you all back .•. One, I said

te

they could sell the property.

11

by-right use.

20

Two, I determined it was a

I mean, what is the-MR. LAWSON:

It is a procedural problem.

21

They have filed yet another appeal to the BZA.

22

being Fritts and Riverton.

23

THE COURT:

Well, why isn't this thing--

•'
•'
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MR. LAWSON:
2

Challenging those very same

issues.
THE COURT:

3

Wait a minute.

4

this through.

&

on, did I set that for trial?

In the case that they filed the injunction

6

MR. MURPHY:

7

THE COURT:

You did not.
Well, maybe that is the thing,

a

to just move the hearing up on that.

•

in that would be a final decision.
Let's go down the road.

10

n

out, Mr. Lawson.

12

and left.
MR. LAWSON:

••

THE COURT:

MR. LAWSON:

THE COURT:
Court?

No, sir.

I have not appealed

Who appealed to the Supreme

We did, on a distinct issue,

Your Honor, Bowden and Weddle.
MR. ATHEY:

22
23

Well, correct me, you appealed

Someone did.
MR. MURPHY:

20
21

No.

to the Supreme Court.

18

1e

Let's think this

to the Supreme Court, right?

11

n

Because my decision

You all are appealing my decisions right

13

n

Let me think

issue.
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THE COURT:

All right.

Bowden and Weddle

2

appealed to the Supreme Court.

3

them on any of these issues, and they appeal it, what is

•

going to happen to your time line?
MR. LAWSON:

&

e

the EDA property?

Now, if I rule against

Judge, nothing.

In terms of

Is that what you are referring to?

7

THE COURT:

Right.

Exactly.

e

MR. LAWSON:

8

The problem is, and as Your Honor will

Nothing.

10

recall, the problem is there has been an appeal, which we

11

believe is lacking standing.

u

procedurally it is in the works, and an appeal has been

13

filed to the BZA.

,.

But nonetheless,

And then there has been an interpretation

1&

that that BZA appeal triggers a stay, a stay over

16

everything in furtherance of that by-right determination.

,,

Which is really kind of amazing, if you think about it,

18

because Your Honor has ruled that this is a by-right use.
But forget that for a second.

There has

20

been this stay, and as a result, we are frozen dead in our

21

tracks.

22

can't buy the property that we are under contract to buy

23

and develop.

We can't develop the property, and in fact, we

5041·
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Now, if they were to appeal to the Virginia
2

Supreme Court, unless they are able-THE COURT:

3

Well, I will say

this~

All of

•

this business, whether Roanoke Cement's use is a ... I mean,

&

that issue, who is going to complain in this thing?

'

This is Mr. Lawson's suit,

MR. LAWSON:

I can't read that far away,

Your Honor.

8

e

MR. MURPHY:

Judge, but-THE COURT:

10

I mean, how did anybody .•. once

,,

the by-right use--and I remarked that when we had our

12

hearing last Friday--once I made the by-right use, that is

13

in the Supreme Court now.

,.

MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

1&

18

20

And it doesn' t keep coming up

in all of these other contexts, I don't think.
MR. LAWSON:

18

Yes, sir.

Well, but it does.

MR. ATHEY:

But, Your Honor, that was at

THE COURT:

Well, I can take care of that

another site.

21

like I took care of the confiscation issue.

22

care of that like that.

23

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

.·.•

I can take

But, Your Honor, that
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was-THE COURT:

2

I mean, once an order is

3

issued, unless you all obtain supersedence, you are bound

4

to follow that order.

&

findings.

And you can't make contrary

s

In other words, once I have ruled in a case

7

in which the county is involved, it is a by-right use, and

a

in which you are involved, to suspend ..• doesn't have res

8

judicata effect, to suspend the application of that

10

judgment, I think you all have got to get a supersedence

n

from the Supreme court, or ask for a suspending bond from

12

me to suspend the application of the effect of my order.

13

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, if I may?

14

THE COURT:

All right.

,,

MR. ATHEY:

If you recall, Your Honor--

''

THE COURT:

I mean, how does this keep

n
1e
18

coming up, these by-right uses?
MR. ATHEY:

It keeps coming up, Your Honor.

If you remember, on Friday, we argued these issues.

Okay?

20

THE COURT:

Right.

21

MR. ATHEY:

You ruled in the Weddle case.

22

The Weddle case went up to the Supreme Court.

23

Cement went to another site.

Roanoke

Mr. and Mrs. Fritts came in.

102

And on the same day-2

THE COURT:

So these are different parties.

3

MR. ATHEY:

These are different parties.

4

And there was a case that said it was not collateral

&

estoppel, because it is not a final judgment until the

s

Supreme Court rules.
THE COURT:

7

a

party at all.

•
10

But they say you are not a

That is what we are here on.
MR. ATHEY:

I understand that, Your Honor.

But the BZA ••• at this point, the BZA ...

n

THB COURT:

All right.

Let's pick a date--

12

MR. ATHEY:

... has taken the appeal, they

13

have set a hearing date for the appeal.

And our position

1c

is, is that they cannot then bypass the administrative

t&

process, when the problem is self-creating.
You know, they knew that there was

1e

,,

litigation going on, and they entered into a contract that

1s

gave them forty-five days to execute.

11

before the Court saying, Boy, we' re going to be damaged if

~

we can't execute this contract that we knew we could never

21

execute in the first place.

22

into, they were aware of the fact that there had been

23

appeals filed.
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MR. NOVAK:

Let me add to what Mr. Athey

2

said, Your Honor.

As you know, there was a settlement

3

agreement reached with the EDA, whereunder the EDA agreed

4

to reconsider and to re-vote the matter after a properly-

&

noticed public meeting.

6

got an order enforcing that settlement agreement.

And we came into court, and we

Notwithstanding that settlement agreement,

7

e

the EDA endorsed a by-right use application, and got a

•

jump-start on the administrative process in this case.

10

But notwithstanding that they had promised to reconsider

u

and to re-vote, and to hold off doing anything with

12

respect to this property, they permitted Roanoke, which

13

had no interest in the property, to kick off the

14

administrative process and get this moving along.
And that, coupled with the contract that is

1&

16

entered into during the pendency of litigation regarding

n

this site, and the by-right use issue, is a self-created

11

exigency.

,.

MR. ATHEY:

And we have challenged,

~

20

Your Honor, in the BZA, their standing to make the

21

original application, because they had no interest.
THE COURT:

23

date.

All right.

Let's look at a

We have to decide the demur of the Defendant,
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Riverton.

Riverton's demur.
MR. ATHEY:

2
3

We will adopt their demur,

also, Your Honor, Mr. and Mrs. Fritts.
THE COURT:

4

All right.

&

their demur.

6

challenge to everybody's standing?

And then we've got Roanoke Cement's

1

MR. LAWSON:

e

THE COURT:

8
10

this.

Correct.
All right, well, let me ask you

All right, let's pick a date.

have Christmas coming.

The problem is, we

It makes it tough.

What does December the 29th look like, at

11
12

The Frittses' and

nine o'clock?

13

MR. NOVAK:

It works for me.

14

MR. ATHEY:

That's fine, Your Honor.

MR. MURPHY:
,,

As

to the demur?

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. LAWSON:

18

That's fine, Your Honor.

And as to the standing thing.
That's fine, Judge.

What

time?

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. MURPHY:

Nine o'clock.
Your Honor, l would like to

22

suggest, and I recognize that my suggestion would work an

23

imposition on Counsel and the Court, but may I suggest
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staggered hearings?

In other words, the demur first, and

2

then standing, at separate times and dates.

Simply

a

because, if we succeed in the demurs, then the standing

•

hearing becomes moot, and there is no need to prepare

&

witnesses or secure experts to prove that up.
And, for that reason, I would suggest that

e
1

we split the hearings, and do the demurs first, and then

a

the standing one, if we don't succeed on the demurs.

•

think, ultimately, it will make it easier for the Court

10

I

and Counsel, and certainly save the parties money.
MR. LAWSON:

Judge, my suggestion would be,

12

I have no problem with if we are going to argue these all

13

at the same time.

,.

between now and the 31st is going to be very difficult, if

16

not impossible.

But to try to put together two hearings

1e

And I think I could turn that around and

,,

say, let's argue the standing issue first, and then the

11

demur.
THE COURT:

Well, I guess what I am getting

2o

at, this suit is styled Roanoke Cement versus Warren

21

County and these other people.

12
23

0

MR. LAWSON:

THE COURT:

Correct.
Now, I have already indicated

.•

.•

106

that, for BZA purposes, they might permit participation by
2

people that a court would not in a legal proceeding.

Or

a

at least admit them to be heard.

4

whether they've got ••. Being entitled to be heard at a BZA

6

hearing is not the same thing as whether you've got a

e

right to then appeal that BZA adverse judgment.

The issue becomes then

We have already been on my decision about

7

e

the guy in Winchester on the hilltop.

e

aggrieved party.
MR. LAWSON:

10

I

don't think it is

And notwithstanding, our

n

position is that they don't have the standing to bring the

12

appeal, period, to the BZA.

n

anyone has raised an issue as to whether there is standing

14

to appeal from the BZA to the Circuit Court.

THE COURT:

1&

"

on that.

n

get to me.

I

But I have been back.

mean, that has to mature.

MR. LAWSON:

11

Not an appeal ..• I don't think

I

I ruled

mean, it has to

Well, no, it doesn't.

And the

11

reason is because there are situations where one does not

20

have standing to file an appeal to the BZA.

21

what--

22

THE COURT:

n

me after I get the BZA's final decision.

Right.

..
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But that only gets to
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says when they hear it, you all don't have ... you all are
2

not aggrieved parties.

Now, we are nice enough, and we

3

will permit you to be here, but we don't consider you to

4

be a party to this.

Now, when it comes to when someone tries to

&

a

appeal whatever the BZA does, ·and that is when the times

7

comes, when they appeal it and it gets before me.

e

we haven't been too careful in the past, and that is the

•

irony of this.

Like,

We have heard all of these things, when I

10

am not sure parties were necessarily before me.

u

the reason I said I was going to decide it once and for

12

all.

13

MR. LAWSON:

14

THE COURT:

1&

16

"

Right.
But I think, here, that ... Let

me look at this action again.
MR. LAWSON:

That is

This is what you filed.

Well, Judge, can I address

what Your Honor just brought up?

1a

THB COURT:

18

MR. LAWSON:

What is that?
Simply this, Judge.

If we

20

followed that line--that is to say that everything needs

21

to mature, and that anybody, subject to the whim and

22

discretion of the BZA, can file an appeal with the BZA·-

23

and if the County continues to rule the way they have

.·

lOB

ruled--that is to say, whenever there is an appeal filed
2

there is an automatic stay in effect--then any applicant,

3

but especially us, would be stayed for infinity while this

c

proceeding and successive proceedings went on.
I think my point is, Your Honor does have

&

s

an opportunity to step in and order and make a

7

determination, a threshold determination, as to whether

e

that person has the ability to file the appeal.

e

otherwise, if you go the other way, what is to stop this

to

thing to mature, Your Honor rules, and then a new couple

,

comes along and notes an appeal equally frivolous, and so

12

on and so on and so on?
THE COURT:

13

Because,

And once I rule, once I rule

14

what an aggrieved party is, that will be binding on the

11

BZA and their interpretation of the stay.

18

MR. LAWSON:

11

But how on earth, following

your logic, do they get to that point without a hearing?
THE COURT:

18

The illustration of that would

1a

be this.

That, if only a contiguous adjoining property

~

owner ••. only an adjoining property owner is an aggrieved

21

party.

22

MR. LAWSON:

23

THE COURT:

Right .
If I would adopt that as a

..
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definition of ••aggrieved party,

n

--that will be to the

2

Frittses chagrin, and they may want to appeal--let's

3

assume arguendo, that would mean that the BZA was bound

4

that, one, if it is not appealed, or two, if it is

&

appealed and affirmed, that becomes the law.
And any of these people who want to •.. you

e
7

know, Citizens for Concern, this and the other, all of

a

these people who want to file these appeals, they don't

e

have any standing to file them.

They are not aggrieved

10

parties, under the statute, so their appeals are a

u

nullity.

12

as they file them--

They can file them with the Court, and as soon

13

MR. MURPHY:

14

THE COURT:

With the Court?
Right.

Assuming that it goes

t&

through the process.

11

they appeal that denial to this court.

n

court, and I would say, Where do you live?

11

Browntown.

ta

say, You• re out.

20
21

The BZA would not hear them, and

Where is this property?

MR. LAWSON:

We live in

Bentonville.

I would

Well, my point is, Judge, it

takes time to get it to you.
THE COURT:

23

It would come to

MR. LAWSON:

Well, I know that.
If one files an appeal with

...·
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the BZA, notwithstanding Your Honor's ruling, but they
2

say, We'll let them

have~~

THE COURT:

3

But then you have an action

4

against ••. Once it becomes a pronouncement of law, you

5

have other remedies.
MR. ATHEY:

6

Judge, the period of time to

1

appeal that particular decision has passed, to the BZA.

e

It is a

e

appeal during that thirty-day period go to the BZA.

thirty~day

appeal period, right?

The people who
There

10

is no .•. on this site, there is no further appeal to the

n

BZA that one can take, because the thirty-day period has

12

passed.
In addition to that, what Mr. Lawson is not

13
14

mentioning is, is we went over this on Friday.

There is

15

specifically, in the statute, language that says that they

11

are stayed.

n

around that, then they either have to get the zoning

1e

administrator to issue something saying it imperiled their

1e

property or their life, or get the Court to do that.

And if they do not .•• and if they want to get

20

And so we are arguing--

21

THE COURT:

All right, here is what l am

22

going to do.

I am going to decide the issue of aggrieved

23

party and the demur on the 29th.
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MR. LAWSON:
2

THE COURT:

Right.

Exactly.

MR. ATHEY:

Are you going to take evidence,

THB COURT:

Yes.

Your Honor?

7

e

In this

Contemporaneously.

6

6

Here?

courtroom?

3

4

That's fine.

Anybody who thinks they

are an aggrieved party is going to have to prove it to me.

e

MR. ATHEY:

I've got you.

10

THE COURT:

If you are in this suit, that I

MR. ATHEY:

Only if the demur goes forward,

u

think that--

12
13

correct?

If the demur is overruled, Your Honor, that

14

would be the only .•.
THE COURT:

16

I think this.

And you all

16

think about this.

n

this.

18

proceeding, one.

••

declaratory-judgment powers of the Court, that there is an

~

adversarial assertion of interest that is having an

21

antagonistic assertion of right, which may or may not

22

exist.

23

You want to know how I am going to do

I think that within the ..• This is an equity
But I think, within the general

And I can decide, within the context of
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this action, whether everybody .•. the defendants Riverton
2

and Frittses are aggrieved parties within the meaning of

3

these various statutes, and I could also proceed to decide

"

the demur.
MR. NOVAK:

&

Your Honor, there is a

e

procedural awkwardness, however, to reaching a declaratory

7

judgment issue where Mr. Lawson has sought a writ of

a

mandamus and an injunction.

e

that seeks a writ of mandamus.

10

It is a two-count lawsuit

THE COURT:

I have denied that.

MR. NOVAK:

He has asked for a temporary

12

injunction.

13

temporary, but also a permanent injunction.

14

But he asked in the lawsuit for, not only a

My point, Your Honor, is simply that the

1&

declaratory judgment action hasn't been brought.

It has

1e

been brought as a mandamus suit and as an injunction suit,

n

both temporary and permanent.

1a

THE COURT:

What I am saying, sua sponte.

11

MR. NOVAK:

Okay.

20

THB COURT:

I mean, I am going to decide

21

this .•• all I am telling you all, I am deciding the issues

22

raised on the demur, and all of this business about

23

aggrieved parties, once and for all.

Otherwise, we are

113

going to have so many lawsuits we will never end this
2

thing.

How many are there now?
MR. ATHEY:

3

Your Honor, on this particular

c

site, Your Honor, the way that the statute works, I cannot

6

see how we would have additional litigants on the issues

e

in this case.
The thirty-day period has passed.

7

a

been appealed by the Frittses.
THE COURT:

e
10

No body else appealed it.

I mean, is this the statute

that says any aggrieved party may appeal?

n
12

It has

MR. ATHEY:

Within thirty days of the

decision of the zoning administrator.

13

THE COURT:

All right, that is the issue.

14

MR. ATHEY:

The zoning administrator has

1&

made a decision, so the thirty-day period runs.

1e

has run.
THE COURT:

And it

Well, here is the rub, is that,

11

pending in this court, I think, are four actions involving

,.

this property?

20

MR. ATHEY:

Not this property, Your Honor.

:n

THE COURT:

I am talking, involving Roanoke

22

Cement's attempt to build a distribution facility.

23

think there are four in this court.

I
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MR. LAWSON:
ATHEY:

2

MR.

3

THE COURT:

4

Five.
Four in this court.
Four in this court, one in

Frederick County.
MR. LAWSON:

Well, no, the one in Frederick

s

County .•. when we were before you, that was a Warren County

7

case.

8

THE COURT:

8

MR.

LAWSON:

I know that.
There were two injunction

10

proceedings filed by them, one by us.

11

to the Supreme Court.
THE COURT:

There is the appeal

Well, there are four or five.

131
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14

----

s:_ expansion

.

of litigation, and there are certain core issues.

Now,

1&

the irony is, we probably should have addressed this

1&

aggrieved issue business earlier on than we did.
And everybody glossed over it.

17

18

We signed

tting people come in, and all of this

consent

with the injunction suits,

11

20

t 1nking about aggrieved parties, it raised the

21

22

question in my
_..

23

mind~ell,

how are all of these

----

coming in here, in the first instance?
''-----~

.•
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peopl~

--

llS

And so

I

am going to decide that.

And then

,

if anybody doesn't like it, they will be able to go to the

3

Supreme Court, and we will find out what an aggrieved

4

pa~l'

&

cases, to §ef this straight, so we don't get all of

6

this •••

is.

-

I think it js impprtant, in tRese laad.-''se

....

And what happens is like this.

7

The

8

landowners can just file suit after suit after suit, if

e

they can get in there, saying, Hey, not res judicata on

10

us, we're new parties, we aren't privy with anybody, so we

11

can try this thing again.

12

time someone gets hit with an error, somebody else steps

13

up, steps up to the plate and says, Hey, new suit.

,..

MR. ATHEY:

And it just keeps ••. and every

With the way the statute

15

operates, Your Honor, I would respectfully disagree with

16

that.

n

kind has thirty days.

They had thirty days.

THE COURT:

18

An

Well,

aggrieved party of any

I

am going to find out

••

what this aggrieved party is.

'o

not somebody who says, I don't like what they did.

''

don' t think.
MR. NOVAK:

23

I mean, aggrieved party is
I

Your Honor, so that we

understand the posture of what is happening on the 29th,

116

you are deciding, in 99-302, whether the Frittses and
2

Riverton are aggrieved person, for purposes of bringing an

a

appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals; is that correct?
THE COURT:

c
&

For appealing from

the BZA to this court.
NOVAK:

f

MR.

7

MR. HOBSON:

8

THB

e

Exactly.

COURT:

Which issue is not in 99-302.
It is not before you.
Well, I know.

But it is one

definition, the same definition.
MR. HOBSON:

to

It is not before you.

If I

11

may speak.

12

gentlemen, and I am not willing to let it stay there

1a

entirely, if I may.

,.
n

I have been turning this over to these

MR. MURPHY:

Mr. Hobson, you are in this

MR. HOBSON:

I am the attorney for

with us.

n

Riverton, and before the BZA with Mr. Athey.

11

raised before the Board of Zoning Appeals, and they have

te

scheduled-THE COURT:

21

22
23

to decide.

And we have

Well, that is what I am going

I am warning you all.
THE CLERK:

Judge, she says you have

something set in Winchester at nine o'clock, on the 29th.

117

2

THE COURT:

Let me take a recess.

THE COURT:

What about this?

(RECESS}

3

I know

4

whatever those things are, I can finish them by

•

one o'clock.

8

MR. LAWSON:

7

MR. ATHEY:

That's fine.

Here, at one?

Your Honor, we would like to

8

address one issue.

e

on that day, and we agree with the Court's position.

10

We still ... you want to hear our demur

However, we have appealed to the BZA their

u

standing to file an application.

12

issue, because the Court previously ruled that the EDA was

13

to take no action until a certain date, when they re-voted

14

on the issue, so we challenged.

''

frame, the EDA signed an application, Roanoke Cement

1a

signed an application, they took it to the Zoning

,

Administrator, he approved the by-right, they took it

18

before the Planning Commission, and then the Planning

11

Commission ruled.

~

That is also a threshold

And during that time

So our position is, Your Honor, if you are

21

going to sua sponte the issue with respect to the

"

aggrieved parties, if our demur fails, we believe that you

23

should go ahead and take that issue up with respect to the

..
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standing that they had to file an application initially.
THE COURT:

2

a

6

Well, I will decide anything

you all want me to, on this date.
MR. NOVAK:

The 29th, at one o'clock,

THE COURT:

Right.

Your Honor?

6

I am saying, it can be

7

as cosmic as you all want to make it, you can make it.

e

am saying, every issue that, if it meets the merits, then

e

I will decide.

And we will march on.
MR. MURPHY:

10

Your Honor, may I ask, in

11

terms of order that day, would it seem logical to argue

12

the demur first?

13

to the standing issue?

14

Court?

16

And if it is not sustained, then to move
Would that be acceptable to the

THE COURT:

Here is my plan.

I will hear,

1&

like I did today, argument on all of the issues, and I

17

will make a contemporaneous ruling.

18

MR. MURPHY:

Understood, Your Honor.

1e

THE COURT:

All right, so we can bear,

~

though, the demur first, that's fine with me.

21

will hear the standing issue.

22
23

I

MR. HOBSON:
file the application.
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And then we

And the standing of Roanoke to
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MR. ATHEY:
2

The by-right use application,

taking into consideration that they-THE COURT:

I will just put, standing as to

6

MR. NOVAK:

To proceed before the BZA.

6

THE

1

I

3

4

all parties.

COURT:

Right.

think this, that in view of the time

a

span, you may as well just bring ... you know, file whatever

8

you have by the 28th.

And it will have to be a

10

contemporaneous filing, by everybody.

"

enough time.

There is just not

At least people have seen it a day.

MR. NOVAK:

Would you like it on diskette,

14

THB COURT:

Yes, if you've got it.

16

MR. LAWSON:

12
11

16

Your Honor?

Winchester?

didn't know where you were.
THE COURT:

11

18

I

Now, Judge, are we here or in

She is going to call back.

think we are going to be ...
You will just let us know?

18

MR. LAWSON:

20

THE COURT:

Right.

21

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

22

THE BAILIFF:

23

phone.

That's fine.

Your Honor, she is on the

I
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z

a second.

3

{RECESS)

6

THE COURT:

All right, let me speak to her

THE COURT:

All right, it will be the

at one o'clock, over here.
MR. MURPHY:

1

2~th,

And briefs, you would like on

the~-

8

THE COURT:

8

MR. MURPHY:

On

the 28th .. Right.

Your Honor, might I ask, since

10

we are going to have a contemporaneous exchange, if the

11

briefs could be exchanged by midday, in order to allow

12

Counsel overnight to review them and analyze them?

13

THE COURT:

Well, that will take all of the

1~

fun out of it, won't it?

16

time than the Court is going to have?
MR. MURPHY:

I mean, you all should have more

Well, Your Honor, if their

11

filing date and the exchange is midday, we will have them

1e

to you by midday.

18

THE COURT:

zo

the 28th, you all have those filed then.

21

is at one o'clock, over here.
MR. HOBSON:

Z3

THE COURT:
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All right, by one o'clock, on

On

the 29th.

Right.

And the hearing

121

And I think, as I said, that inherent in my
2

powers of chancery ... This is a chancery action, isn't it?

3

MR. HOBSON:

A mandamus is a law action.

MR. LAWSON:

Injunction is chancery.

THE COURT:

I don't know.

Under the

6

declaratory-judgment statute, given this issue, and the

1

posture and proliferation of cases, I just think we need

a

to decide this issue.

e

have decided it several cases ago.

And ironically, we probably should

But that is where we stand.

10

So the

11

standing, and issues raised on the demur.

12

issue we may have to have a factual hearing.

t3

reaction is that we do.
MR. ATHEY:

14

1&

On the standing

Yes, 'Your Honor.

My gut

We

understand.

16

MR. HOBSON:

We agree.

17

THE COURT:

All right.

Because, I think,

1e

clearly, as I told you, adjacent property owners are

1e

within the zone .

20

MR. ATHEY:

We agree, 'Your Honor.

21

THE COURT:

But once you get out beyond

22

23

that, I don't know how far you go out there.
MR. ATHEY:
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We would say, not beyond the

122

Frittses.
2

THE COURT:

As

3

MR. ATHEY:

It would encompass the

4

Frittses, Your Honor.
THB COURT:

6

further.

the Frittses, and no

MR. MURPHY:

We disagree with Mr. Athey,

MR. HOBSON:

In this here, we are talking

Your Honor.

e
10

As

All right.

7

a

far as the Frittses.

about standing before the BZA.

n

THE COURT:

And then standing--

I am talking about ••• Here is

,

what has happened.

And I am confused.

I don' t know,

.13

because I get these ordinances, and then I move on to

14

something else that I am doing, and you all carry them

n

with you and study them.
But I know that the statute, some statute

16

n

in

1e

aggrieved parties can appeal from the BZA to the Court.

1e

Any party aggrieved, or something like that.

~
21

§

15.2 speaks in terms of aggrieved parties, saying

Now, the Ordinance says any party aggrieved
of the zoning administrator can appeal to the ...

22

MR.. HOBSON:

23

THE COURT:

BZA.

If that term is not defined in

123

the Warren County Code,

believe the same term would

I

2

apply as applies to the Code of Virginia, to an aggrieved

3

party.

4

that is likely what I am going to hold, for this reason:

&

because the law is supposed to be •.. it is supposed to be

8

like the Uniform Commercial Code.

And that is my gut reaction, and I will tell you,

,

I said it before, it is supposed to be like

8

Carl Lewellyn wrote it.

Goods means goods.

It doesn't

e

mean whether it is in Article Nine, or is secured goods.

10

It doesn't mean whether it is in Article Two, under Sales.

''

The definition of goods goes right on through.

12

thing with aggrieved parties in these land-use cases.

13

Aggrieved party is a term of art; it means the same thing,

14

I think.

16

is all I am going to decide.

And I am not clear as to what it is.

The same

And that

And if someone is not within that class,

16
11

within that definition, they are going to be out of all of

1e

these cases, and I am going to enter an order to that

1e

effect, period.

20

entitled to speak, but they are not aggrieved for purposes

21

of filing all of these appeals and things that are being

n

filed.

23

And that they can be a party that is

MR. HOBSON:
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Mr. Napier has very

124

providently noted in court last week, and it will be the
2

subject of the briefs that we will file, that there is

3

another statute, another provision in the Virginia Code,

4

that authorizes the BZA to hear appeals, that does not use

6

the term "aggrieved parties."

6

MR. NAPIER:

7

THE COURT:

a

MR. HOBSON:
THE COURT:

10

14

I just point-And I will tell you this.

That, unfortunately ••.
MR. HOBSON:

12

13

Well, in all of this, that may

be true.

8

n

That is correct.

That is different from the

Court.
THE COURT:

... that I know that an

16

installment sale, under the Uniform Commercial Code and

,,

the Internal Revenue Service, are the same thing.

17

those installment sales are not the same thing under the

1e

Interstate Land Sales Act.

,,

So I am cognizant of these terms.

But

That is

20

why the law is so baffling and perplexing to a lot of

21

people: the same term means different things.

22

what you all have got to persuade me.

23

some sort of hydra, where there are all of these different

But that is

If this thing is

125

definitions, I want to know what they are, so we can apply
2

them to each concept.
But I don't know, is what I am telling you.

a

•

And you all have got to tell me, because I am going to

&

decide it, once and for all, because we need to decide it

e

in these cases, or they are never going to end.

1

is your mission.
And so I will see you all on December

a

•
~

''

so that

the 29th, at one o'clock, here.

And you all have a happy

h~i~y.

* * * BND OF PROCBBOINGS * * *
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• * * CERTIFICATE * • *
LINDA A. POE

I,

solemnly swear that I have truly taken down and
transcribed, under my direction, the evidence and·
incidents of trial in the aforementioned hearing to the
best of my knowledge and ability.

Given under my hand, this the 16th day of
December, 1999.

LINDA A. POE, Court Reporter
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V I R G I N I A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
CAROUNA CEMENT.COMPANY GP,
Plaintiff

~

v.

Cl:lancery No. 99 • 302

COUNTY OF

WARREN, et al., .
Defendants

ORDER DENYING TEMPDBABY INJUNCTION

·
This case came to be heard on December 10, 1999, on tbe Plaintiff's
Verified Petition for a Temporary lnjunctlon.,..,Thomas M. Lawson. Esquire,
appeared for the Plaintiff; Richard R. G. Hotison, Sean F. Murph(, and Richard
Novak;'"Esquires appeared for Rlvenon Investment Corporation, et al.; Clifford A.
Athey,~r., Esquire, appeared for the Frittses; and Douglas W. Napief. Esquire, the
Warren County Attorney, appeared for Warren and the Warren County BZA.
THEREUPON, argument was heard on the Plaintiff's Motion for a Temporary
Injunction.
For the reasons stated at the hearing, it is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that:

1.

The Plaintiff's petition for a temporary injunction is DENIED.

2.

This case Is CONTINUED to December 15, 1999, at 3:00 a:a\. for
further proceedings.

(!Ill •

\ The Clerk Is directed to send a copy of this order to counsel of record and to
the Defendants, who shall file such objections hereto as deemed advisable within
ten days of their receipt of a copy of this order. Endorsement is dispensed with
pursuant to Rule 1 :1#3.
ENTERED December 10, 1999.

I_
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VIRGINIA:

IN TBB CIRCUIT COURT FOR TBB COUNTY OF WARREN

CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY 1 GP 1
t/a ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY
vs.
WARREN COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
and
RAMONA BOWDEN, BENJAMIN WBDDLB, and
CAROL WBDDLB
TBB POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY,
Doing business as ALLEGHENY POWER
vs.
WARREN COUNTY BOARD OP ZONING APPEALS
and
RAMONA BOWDEN, BENJAMIN WBDDLB and
CAROL WEDDLE

Petitioner
Law No.

99-000263

Respondents
Petitioner
Law No.

99-000268

Respondents

WARREN COUNTY CIRCUIT COURTROOM
WARREN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
ONB BAST MAIN STRBBT, FRONT ROYAL, VA 22630
December 15, 1999
The above-entitled matter came on to be heard
for the purpose of motions, at 3:00p.m.,
TBB HONORABLE JOHN B. WBTSBL, JUNIOR
presiding
POR PETITIONERS

THOMAS M. LAWSON, ESQUIRE
DEBORAH M. CBANDLBR, ESQUIRE
Lawson & Silek
BENJAMIN M. BUTLER, ESQUIRE
Kuykendall, Johnston, McKee & Butler

POR RESPONDENTS

DOUGLAS W. NAPIER, ESQUIRE
Warren County Attorney
CLIFFORD L. ATBBY, JR. 1 BSQUIRB
Napier, Pond, Athey & Athey
RICHARD R.G. DOBSON, BSQUIRB
McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe

COURT REPORTER

LINDA A. POE
SH~NANDOAH REPORTING
P.o. Box 144tl

Front Royll, VA 22630
1640) 836-8648

16401 636-7896

.
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EXHIBIT

; 2q

2

* * *
2

PROCEEDINGS

* * *

(Whereupon, the Court Reporter was sworn.)
~BE

a

COURT:

All right, I believe this is

4

Carolina Cement versus Board of Zoning Appeals, Law No.

&

99-263, and the Allegheny Power Company, et al., versus

8

the Board of Zoning Appeals, 99-268.

7

MR. DOBSON:

8

MR.

•

A~DEY:

Is that right?

Yes, sir.
Yes, Your Donor, that is

correct.
TBB COURT:

10

Okay.

I guess, for the record,

u

let's identify ••• we have here, for Carolina Cement,

u

Mr. Lawson and Ms. Chandler.

MR. LAWSON:

13
14

representative of-TBB COURT:

II

MR. LAWSON:

17

TBB COURT:

1e

And Mr. Omer, who is a

Oh, he is not a lawyer.
No.

I'm sorry.

Now we've got Mr. Athey and

Mr. Bobs on.

Por Weddle and Ramona Bowden.

18

MR. DOBSON:

20

MR. ATHEY:

Ben Weddle and Carol Weddle.

21

TBB COURT:

All right.

22

23

And standing in the

back, they are not in this casef is that right?
MR. ·MURPHY:
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~hat's

right, Your Donor.

We

3

are spectators in this one.
2

Novak, from McGuire.

3

c

You all expect to come on

MR. NOVAK:

We are here for the scheduling

TBB COURT:

Right.

issue.

7

a

THE COURT:
later.

6

e

But Sean Murphy and Jeff

Exactly.

not in this proceeding.

•

MR. ATHEY:

No, Your Donor.

10

'l'BB COURT:

All right.

"

TBB COURT:

13

For the Board of Zoning

We would be glad to give him

some room down here, if he preferred to come down here.
'l'BB COURT:

17

••

Yes, sir.

Appeals.
MR. DOBSON:

1e

And then we have

Mr. Napier, up there in the :Jury box.
MR. HAPlBR:

14

But they are

ADd, Mr. Butler, you are here

for •••
MR. BUTLBRI

Allegheny.

20

TBB COURT I

Allegheny.

"

All right.

Now, we are here on this appeal

22

of the grandfathered-right determination and the denial of

23

a variance.

Correct?
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4

MR. DOBSON:
THE COURT:

2

That is correct, Your Honor.
All right.

Well, since

3

Carolina,.or Roanoke Cement, you are listed first, and I

•

understand that the five to ten vehicle trips per month

&

doesn't cut it, you say, you are aggrieved with that, and

•

you want to be able to go up to four to seven tractor-

'

trailers loads a day1 is that right?

e

MR. LAWSONI

e

TBB COURT:

10

No.
No.

All right, what do you

want?
MR. LAWSONa

I think ••• well, first of all,

12

if it will help clarify the record, several motions were

13

filed in the last few days, to amply the exhibits in the

1•

record, if you will.

TBB COURT:

1&

1e

And I-All right, that is in this

case?

,

MR. LAWSONa

Yes, sir.

1e

agreed order on that.

11

filed.

~

am going to give you the copies.

21

And we've got an

And I've got copies of what I have

And I doubt very seriously that you have them.

And all this does, if I coulq just

22

paraphrase it for the record is, we both, both sides

23

believe that there were things missing from the record,
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I

5

and we have agreed that the record should be expanded to
2

include the proceedings from the first case, that first

8

case where you found by-right and remanded it back down to

4

the BZA.
TBB COURT:

•

MR • .LAWSON:

7

TBB COURT:

e

So you all agree to this?
Yes •
As long as you agree to it, I

don't care.
MR. LAWSON:

I

Yes.

to

MR. ATBBY:

Yes, Your Donor.

11

TBB COURT:

All right.

12

MR. LAWSONa

18

TBB COURT:

16

MR. BOBSONI

TBB COURT:

18

MR. LAWSON:

11

MR. A'l'BBY:

21
22

23

All right.
Mr. Lawson has another motion,

however.

17

~

It is a housekeeping

matter, Judge.

1..

u1

Okay.

Let me get this.

All right.

Which motion is that?
About the transcript.

That is

already in the record.
MR. LAWSON:

I think we just agreed to

that, in the order.
MR. DOBSON:

No, this is not in the record.

-

.

6

MR. LAWSON:
2

Oh, I'm sorry.

I thought it

was.
We had asked that the transcript of ••• We

3

4

actually got the tapes, Judge, from the BZA hearing.

&

m¥ apologies, I thought that that was something we just

e

agreed to.
We had the tapes transcribed, because the

7

e

minutes are not word-for-word transcriptions.

•

we have done ••• Oh, you've got a transcript.
MR. DOBSON:

10

n

MR. ATBBYz
record already.

The transcript was already in

The transcript was in the

Doug made that part of the record.
See, Number Four, Transcript of Meeting of

t4

''

And so what

there.

12
1a

And

BZA, dated October 6th, 1999.
MR. LAWSON:

1e

These can't be from the tapes,

11

though, because she said no one had transcribed from the

1a

tapes.
MR. DOBSON&

20

reporter at the hearing.

21

22
23

No, this was the court

MR. ATHEY:

The court reporter was there at

MR. LAWSON:

Well, to the extent they may

the hearing.
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7

or may not be inconsistent, we just ask that that be made
2

a part of the record, as well.

I am not sure--

a

TUB COURT:

As what?

4

MR. ATBBYI

Well, this is the transcript

&

the court reporter-MR. DOBSON:

e

Let me respond.

This

1

transcript is different from the court reporter's

a

transcript.

•

hearing, and that's it, and that is already in the record.
TUB COURT:

to

,

The court reporter was there, and took the

Well, if this is already in

there •••
MR. LAWSONI

Judge, I am not sure that we

1a

received what you are holding in your right hand, is what

14

I am concerned about.

16

11

ta

TUB COURT:

It says: Exhibit Thirty-seven.

MR. ATHEY&

It is Exhibit Thirty-seven to

our statement of-TUB COURTI

Well, I see it.

"

me, I've already got Thirty-seven.

~

the Landowners' filing.

21

MR. ATBBYI

22

MR. BOBSONI
MR. ATBBY:

In front of

This was appended to

That is correct.
And was submitted by the •••
It was also submitted by

-.
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8

Mr. Napier, as part of the record.

TBB COURT:

2

Well, here is what it is.

I

a

will put it in the record, without objection.

I am going

4

to initial this as in the record today.

&

there a couple times, we only have one of them, Mr. Hall.

8

We've got enough in this record.

And if it is in

7

MR. LAWSON:

That's fine, Judge.

8

MR. DOBSON:

All right, if that is

•

satisfactory, then we don't need to act on his motion.

to

TBB COURTI

"

And what about this motion in limine?

12

1a
14

All right, take that order.
What

is this?
MR. ATBBYa

That was ••• the agreed order is

a part of that motion in limine.

16

TBB COURT:

I

16

MR. ATBBY:

That has already been taken

n
18

take it, it is taken care of?

care of, Your Donor.
TBB COURT:

All right.

Now, what about

11

this onea The Memorandum in Opposition to the Landowners'

~

Standing to Appeal the Decision of the Warren County

21

Zoning Administrator?

Mr. Lawson?

22

MR. DOBSON:

23

TBB COURT:

Dated today.

That is in another case.
That is in 99•302.

-.
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9

Correct, Judge.

MR. LAWSONl
TBB COURT:

2

3

before

w~

I

better put that on my desk,

lose that.
And the motion to supplement the exhibits

6

with the BZA record bas been granted.

8

MR. LAWSON a That is correct.

7

MR. ATBBY:

That is correct.

8

TUB COURT:

By that order that was just

to

MR. ATBBYI

That was just entered.

11

TBB COURT:

All right.

•

12

entered.

Are there any other

housekeeping details?

13

MR. ATBBY:

No, Your Bonor.

14

TBB COURT:

All right, back to Roanoke

t6

Cement.
MR. LAWSON:

If I could, Judge, just to

11

kind of give us soma kind of a grounding of how we started

te

and where we are going.

11

As you will recall, when we were before you

~

back in August, there was an issue.

You ruled on a series

21

of issues, one of which being confirming the by-right use.

n

There was an issue concerning the road.

2a

that there was no evidence ••• Well, let me back up.

And you found

-·

10

The BZA had found that there was
2

grandfathered right to use this road, this driveway

3

connecting the industrially-zoned tract to the state road,

c

You examined the record from the BZA, and you found that

6

there was no evidence presented to the BZA on this issue

a

of non-conforming use of the access road, or any nature of

1

the alleged grandfathered use.

e

evidence supporting the BZA decision.

Therefore, there is no

And if I could flip to your Number Five, in

e
10

your order, the case is remanded to the BZA, for the

11

purpose of deter.mining whether Roanoke Cement bas a

12

grandfathered right to use the access road for the

13

purposes of using trucks to pass over the access road,

14

distributing its cement.
Now, as you will recall, the parties that

16
11

were before you back then, in August, was, of course,

11

Roanoke Cement and the Bowden and Weddle group.

11

was not.

11

instructed, remanded, and all issues were brought before

~

the BZA, including Allegheny's.

21

filed before the BZA.

22

on that issue.

23

Allegheny

'!'his thing went back to the BZA, as you

Allegheny joined in and

'!'here was a public hearing handled

And we believe that the decision of the BZA
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ll

violates the standard of review.

That is to say that it

z

was a clearly erroneous decision.

a

based

4

advice or instruction given to the BZA.

&

unfortunately, it was based upon Your Donor's order, or a

8

picking apart of the order and the transcript.

up~n,

And it was done so

frankly, either incorrect or improper legal
And

And, in fact, and the record is clear on

7
8

this, the BZA was instructed that Your Bonor had found

•

that this road, this driveway, is a non-conforming use.

10

TBB COURTI

tl

MR. LAWSON:

That is what

said.

I

And further, that there was

12

instruction on the fact, on the variance issue, that one

ta

cannot have a use variance.
And

14

I

flip back to Your Donor's finding,

1&

that there was no evidence before the BZA the first go

18

around.

17

therefore there was nothing before Your Donor upon which

18

to base any finding.

1e

in circles •

They ruled summarily, they took no evidence, and

And so we are kind of going around

But it is our position, number one, that

~
21

this thing isn't even a non-conforming use issue, and the

22

reason is--

23

TBB COURT:

Well,

I

..

think

I

have already

12

decided that.
MR. LAWSON:

2
3

your

orde~.

THE

4

COUR~:

MR. LAWSON:
e

TBB COURT:

Okay.

Let's look at it.

It is your order dated

Wait a minute.

Someone filed

that as an exhibit, at one point.

t

to

All right.

August 30 of '99.

7

a

Well, I invite you to look at

MR. ATHEY:

OUr Exhibit Twenty-two,

TBB COURT:

All right.

MR. HOBSON:

Page 11.

Your Donor.

TBB COURT:

13

Page 11.

"Industrial uses are

tc

not permitted in the Agricultural zoning district.

t&

BZA did not err. "

The

That is what I said.

18

And then I went on to amplify on that.

t7

TBB COURT:

is: "A new access road to support an Industrial use

18

~hat

11

cannot be--"
TBB COURT:

21

No, Judge, that is Number Four.

MR. LAWSON:

Right.
That is Number Four.

:u

not the road we are talking about.

23

~BE

COURT:

Number Five.

..

That is

All right, so we

13

are talking about the old access road.
MR. LAWSON:
3

Correct, Judge.

It has been

there for fifty years.
~BB

4

COURT:

All right, now direct my

&

attention, then, Landowners, to where we are talking about

e

the existing access road.

1

MR. ATBEYI

8

At Number Five, Judge.

Your

decisions are enumerated in One, Two, Three, Four, and--

•
10

n

Where did I decide that?

TBB COURTI

I know.

Number Five •••

MR. ATBEY:

Number Six, Your Donor, on

page 12.
~HE

12

COURT:

All right, Number Six, on

13

page 12.

14

district cannot generally be used to provide access to an

"

Industrial property."

,,

"As noted, a private road in an Agricultural

I mean, I held that it was a non-conforming

11

use.

That, unless you had a grandfathered right, you

18

could not use the road for industrial purposes, to cross

1e

an agricultural ••• in an Agricultural district.
MR. LAWSON:

20

Well, let me take it one step

21

further.

And the reason why I pointed out the fact of who

22

the parties were before you, and what was before you, and

23

that Allegheny most pointedly was not before you.
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14

We have since learned, and this is as a
2

matter of law, that there is nothing in the Harren County

~

Code

4

zoning classification.

&

nothing stating that one cannot access--

proh~biting

or even making reference to a road in any
But more to the point, there is

8

THE COURT:

1

MR. LAWSON:

Now, why do you think that is?
Well, Your Honor, we have

a

been ••• in the briefs, and we have been going back and

•

forth on this, it has been suggested that maybe what we

to

ought to do is get this driveway rezoned.

11

point out to you, there is no mechanism to zone a road to

12

any classification.
TBB COURT:

13

All right, what do you say,

1~

Landowners?

t&

road must be unlawful in the county, then.

18

And I would

The fact that the Ordinance doesn't ••• every

MR. HOBSON:

I think we are talking

11

about ••• as I recall, Your Honor ruled that this was a non-

18

conforming use of the road.

1e

interchange between Counsel, in the transcript of the

20

hearing before you, you and Mr. Lawson agreed.

21

agreed that it was a non-conforming use of the road, that

22

proposed use of the existing access road.

23

And indeed, in the

Mr. Lawson

And that is in the transcript, and it was
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15

put in the record before the BZA, and is here before the
2

Court.

We will put our fingers on it.
So I think that ruling, that, if you will,

3

4

stipulation, or that ruling of the Court, as here, was not

6

appealed, and is done.

e

ruling that the proposed use of the existing road is a

7

non•confor,ming use.

The law of this case.

That your

Now, I think it may be that ••• I am not sure

8

8

that Mr. Lawson is revisiting that, but I think, perhaps,

10

he is saying that even if that is so, even if it is, then

11

he wants to build on whatever the use there is.
There is, obviously, some use of the road

12
13

taking place.

1c

the start of this hearing, ten trips a month, he doesn't

16

believe that cuts it.

1e

the non-conforming use, but that has been established by

,,

stipulation for Your Honor, and Your Honor's ruling, which

18

was not appealed.

18

We don't argue about that.

As you said at

I think that he is moving on from

So I don't think we ever even approached

~

the problem of what the zoning ordinance does not say

21

about the use of a road.

22

that issue, the question about what the zoning ordinance

23

does or does not say about a road.
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So I don't think you reached

I think Your Honor is

16

correct, you ruled on it, and that is established before
2

a

it was remanded to the BZA.
MR. LAWSON:

Judge, I am unclear--again, I

•

am going back to the fundamental--how you could make such

&

a ruling with no evidence before you, number one.

s

submit that there was no stipulation, because, again,

,

nothing was before you.

e

binding on Allegheny?

•

I

And thirdly, how could this be

TBB COURT:

Nell, here is what ••• that the

10

use of an access road to provide ••• across an Agricultural

11

district, to provide ••• a private access road to provide

12

access to an industrial site, to be used then for

13

industrial traffic, is a non-conforming use in an

1c

Industrial district.

16

MR. HOBSON:

In an Agricultural.

1e

MR. ATBBY:

In an Agricultural district.

11

TBB COURT:

In an Agricultural district.

te

I held that in August.

Nothing that I have

••

seen, that you all have filed in the meantime, has

~

persuaded me to the contrary.

21

If that were not the case, you could have

22

an industrial site and say, Look, we'll just put the

23

manufacturing facility on the industrial site, we'll put
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17

all of the parking lot, all of the roads and service
2

facilities in the Agricultural district.

a

the

c

control uses within a district.

purp~se

It would thwart

of the ••• underlying the zoning ordinance to

Now, you know, the reason these things have

&

e

districts, the reason they've got lines and boundaries, is

7

to set the limits of the uses.
MR. LAWSON:

8

e

That is what it is for.

Well, I would agree with you

on a parking lot and things that are covered by the

10

Ordinance.

But if the Ordinance is silent and it does not

u

say anything, and it, more importantly, does not restrict

12

building driveways or private roads or whatever you want

13

to call these things, in an Agricultural district, what

tc

you have just said is based upon the assumption that these

t&

things are not allowed, and therefore what you are doing

ts

is, you are left with either a non-conforming use or

t7

asking for a variance.

te

changed.

You are asking for the rules to be

te

Our point is--

20

TBB COURT:

Well, ordinarily, the reason, I

21

surmise, that the Boning Ordinance is silent with respect

22

to roads is because moat parcels front on a public way.

2a

public way can be used for any lawful purpose, by anyone,

A

18

so that there is no limit on the traffic.
You can't come up there and say, Bold it,

2
3

that you've got to stop, this is putting too many tractor-

•

trailers on Interstate 66, so you are gumming up our

&

interchange.

e

have any restriction on the roads.

That doesn't cut it.

~hat's

why they don't

7

Now, when you have incidental ••• if you have

e

accessory structures and incidental uses to a primary use,

t

if they are industrial, they've all got to be in the

10

Industrial district.
MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

12
13

And those are-So that means a shed, the

parking lots, and the road.
Now, if you don't, your choice then, if

14
t&

you've got an access road that you are going to be running

11

traffic down, for a railroad spur you are going to build,

17

you've got to then say, Is that industrial use permitted

ta

in this area?

tt

Now, if this little parcel were zoned

~

Industrial, we wouldn't be here, obviously.

21

any road on there you wanted.

22

MR. LAWSON:

23

~DB

COURT:

You could put

Correct.
Now, for one reason or another,

.

.

19
it was not zoned during the various times.
2

a

•

MR. LAWSON:

Well, Judge, and our position

TBB COURT:

And it has been two times, and

is--

'

no one ever zoned it that way, because they had a

e

grandfathered use.

The landowner didn't care.

7

MR. LAWSON&

e

whenever the last one was.

•

TBB COURT:

Well, no, not in 1992, or
But-I am saying, the person using

•o

the way had a grandfathered use.

u

it for, each time the zoning ordinance was passed, fixed

12

their grandfathered use.

13

company was not too concerned about the use of the road.

1•

They were satisfied.

15

until you came on the block.

te

Whatever they were using

And apparently, the power

And it didn't come to be an issue

And then suddenly you say, Well, look, it

17

doesn't fit our use, so, Power Company, you should be

1e

upset about this.

te

your road, that hampers the development of your property.

20

So you've got to join with us, get on the boat, and come

21

into court and say, Look, the grandfathered use,

22

on the first hand, doesn't apply, because we have this

23

implied right to a road, because the zoning ordinance

There is a restriction on the use of

.
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.

I

guess,

20

doesn't cover it, or that it is not amply fleshed-out.
But secondly, it brings us back to this

2

a

non-confo~ng

•

sent it back to the BZA.

6

build a road across any district.

e

build an industrial corridor, if they could acquire the

7

rights, they could build an industrial corridor right

8

straight from their site all the way out to

•

(Interstate} 66, going through Residential districts,

use issue, I think, and that is where I
Now, if I am wrong, anybody can
And these people could

10

Agricultural districts, just katie-bar-the-door, because

u

it doesn't cover roads.

12

throughway, from this site to (Interstate) 66.

So they can build an industrial

I don't think that is the law.

13

And I think

14

the general law is that these accessory uses to industrial

16

parcels are not permitted in adjoining districts which

10

don't permit that use.

,,

MR. LAWSONz

I would agree that the Warren

18

County Ordinance prohibits, although I can't cite you to

1e

the section, but I would agree that it probably does

~

prohibit accessory uses such as sheds, parking lots, and

"

the like.

22

ordinance, and there is no such prescription or

23

restriction or anything that would not allow the use of

I will tell you that we have reviewed this

21

this existing driveway.
And I will take you one step further,

2

~

,

Judge.

think it is a world of difference from

4

constructing a new road and using one that has been there

&

for fifty-some years, and has passed muster through two

e

rezoninga.
And I think you've got to have a basis.

7

e

And it is interesting, you need to look ••• one of the cases

•

that has been cited in opposition is the Gilberts Corner

to

case.

"

stated, why then did Loudoun County feel the need to say

12

that one cannot put roads of this type in agriculturally-

"

zoned property?

And I would submit that if the law were as you just

Judge Warren so found, and he found that

t4

t&

they could not put the road across the agriculturally-

''

zoned property because Loudoun County had an ordinance

n

saying you couldn't do it.

''

that.

''

That is a crucial element that is missing here.

Warren County doesn't have

That was the basis of his opinion in that case.

TBB COURT:

20

Well, let me say this.

And

21

this is where we may differ.

That, if you view a use and

2'

apply it to an octopus, the core use is the body of the

23

octopus.

How, the eight tentacles are all the accessory

..

22

uses: the shed, the parking lot.
2

Everything is accessory

to and necessary to serve the primary use.
But I believe, if all of the tentacles of

a
4

the octopus are not within the zoned area, then any

&

use ••• any tentacle that is stretched out beyond, into a

e

bordering district which does not permit an industrial

7

use, is not permitted.

e

at the edge of the zoning district.

You lock off the tentacle, then,

And you can't reach out, you can't stick

e
to

that tentacle out into the Agricultural district.

You

11

can't stick that tentacle out.

12

without a special ••• some kind of dispensation from the

1a

governing board, you can't stick your parking lot over

14

into the Agricultural or Residential district that borders

1&

you.

,,

going to serve this industrial site, and be the primary

17

road back and forth, because it is an industrial use.

In other words, you can't,

You can't stick your access road over there, that is

And once you get to the public way, then

1e

,,

the district stops, and you can use that road for anything

20

you want.

21

zoning districts.

But you aren't encroaching into these other

22

Now, if that is not the law, I am wrong.

2a

MR. LAWSON:

Well, the only thing I would

23

point out is, we are arguing the negative here, because we
2

are not finding anything in the Ordinance that says you

~

can't.

•

says.

s

Gilberts Corner case, which is the Loudoun County case.

We are not finding oases that say what Your Honor
And one case that we keep coming back to is this

And I again keep coming back that, if that

e
1

were, in fact, the status of the law, if your ordinance is

e

silent as to what these tentacles are, and doesn't

e

identify what they are, but you can still keep them out

10

because that is the status of the law, then why did they

n

feel the need to pass an ordinance that specifically

12

restricted these tentacles, including the road?

13

eubmit the reason is, is because that is not the status of

t•

the law, and that is why Loudoun County did what it did.

11

We all assume the fundamental isa one can

11

do what one wants to do with one's property.

11

fundamental.

11

the royal "we" here.

And this is our property.

!l'bat is the

am speaking for

Allegheny owns all of this property.

!l'BB COURTa

1e

I

And I

What is the difference between

~

a parking lot?

You've got eight tentacles1 one is a road,

21

one is a parking, one is a storage shed.

2J

MR. LAWSONa

23

TBB COURTI

I

aJn

gues'sing that is--

You've got the storage shed

..

24

appended to houses.
2

You've got storage sheds in

Agricultural districts.

So what is going to stop it?

MR. LAWSON:

s

Well, I don't want to argue

4

Allegheny's case.

&

Mr.

e

are specifically not allowed in anything other than that

1

zoning district.

a

that access roadway.

Butler can address this, or Mr. Napier, is that those

'
to

Mr.

But what I believe, and maybe

The road, though, they are silent on

TBB COURTs

All right, what do you say,

MR. A!'BBY:

First of all, Your Honor, I

Napier?

"
12

have an objection to them revisiting this issue.

ts

issue was decided, it was briefed, the Judge entered an

t4

order on August the 25th, it was not appealed as to that

t&

being a use.

"

argued.

11

the issue has been settled.

te

It is inappropriate for it to even be

We didn't prepare to argue this again, because

TBB COURTI

Well, I guess they are trying

"

to save me from committing error again.

20

go one time, and they are trying to--

2'

This

MR. ATBBYI

And they let it

Your Honor, if they believe

22

that you committed an error in your decision, then they

23

should appeal it to the Supreme Court.

We can't keep

..
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25

on ••• You know, does that mean we are going to be able to
2

reopen the by-right issue with you, and discuss that with

a

you here,. and try to convince you once again that we are

4

right?

6
8

TBB COURT:

Well, so far they haven't

MR. ATHEY:

Well, but I mean, it is

convinced me.

7

a

inappropriate to discuss it.

•

entered.

The decision, the order was

They had a period of ••• they had thirty days to

10

appeal that to the Supreme Court, and they chose not to.

''

And now they want to come back and argue it all over

12

again.

1a

And so our position is, is that, first of

1•

all, Your Donor was correct the first time.

1&

it is inappropriate to argue this in this hearing.

18

period for appealing that decision has passed.

t7

law of this case.

t8

TBB COURT&

And secondly,
The

It is the

All right, let me ask you.

11

Other than the Loudoun County case, Mr. Lawson, what

zo

authority do you have to support your proposition that

21

these roads, industrial roads, can go in Agricultural or

22

Residential districts?

23

MR. LAWSON:
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Well, I am somewhat arguing in

26

negative.

Other than the general principle that everyone

2

has a constitutional right to do what one wants to do on

a

their property?

•

around.
THE COURT:

6

e

I mean, I think it is the other way

But let me say this.

The

primary use colors the accessory and incidental uses.
Every district out here, I bet, has got

7
8

private driveways, private roads and parking lots.

•

storage sheds.

And

I've got a storage shed in m¥ back yard.

10

My father is a farmer; he's got all kinds of storage

n

sheds.

12

use that is cited on an industrial parcel, and maybe it is

,,

a little bit too small, that this astute developer can

••

then say, Well, look, we just buy the field next door.

16

But that doesn't mean if you've got an industrial

We need ••• for this distribution center, we

1e

only need five acres for the storage facility.

17

because of the tractor-trailer traffic, we need a parking

t8

lot that is going to cover thirty-five acres.

1e

need a new access road.

a

Agricultural district, because you can have parking lots

21

and roads in Agricultural districts.

22

permitted uses in the Agricultural district, even though

2a

they are part of our industrial complex.
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But

Plus, we

We will put all of that in the

Ergo, they are

And I think, to

27

hold that would erode all of the concepts upon which
2

a

zoning ordinances are premised: that you look at the uses.
And we have had this use look, and I held

4

for you a long time ago that the purpose is on the use,

s

not the character of the facility.

e

the basis upon which I held for you and your by-right use,

7

and said that they previously were wrong.

a

•

And, I mean, that was

So, other than this Loudoun County case, do
you have any case that says that the tentacles of the

10

octopus, on the accessory uses, can cross the boundaries

,,

of the zoning district, and reach out into the

12

Agricultural district, and reach out into the Residential

11

district, and put up parking lots and roads?

14

accessory uses in those adjoining •••

1&

1e
17

MR. LAWSON:

Are

Your Donor, other than general

constitutional ••• the Coler case, and cases of that ilk.
And if I could just make one other point.

1e

We keep turning this around.

1•

mentioned that you did, in fact, confirm that Roanoke

~

Cement has a by-right use in an industrially-zoned tract.

t1

And Your Honor knows that that bright green tract on that

22

plat there is the industrially-zoned tract.

23

And Your Honor just recently

Your Honor can also note that if one does

28

argue or find that it is a

non~conforming

use as to the

2

road, we all recognize we can't say that with regard to

a

the

c

can't be taken away.

brigh~

green property, because that is vested.

So what you are saying 'is, it is a

&

That

non~

e

conforming use on the road.

And what you have really done

1

is, you have taken away the right to use the

8

zoned property.

Or, at a minimum, you have diminished the

e

right to use the

industrially~zoned

industrially~

property.

And the

1o

ultimate irony about the record that is before you, and we

11

can ••• you started off talking about trucks per day, and

12

the like, you have

TBB COURT&

1a
1c

restricted~~

that.

We are going to get back to

That is what I thought we were here for.
MR. LAWSON•

11

If that is where this goes,

1e

the BZA has restricted this road even further below what

11

would be normally allowed for a road in an Agricultural

18

district.

''

because there are no restrictions on roads.

~

are not addressed in the Warren County Code.

21

And I am going back to the same argument,
Indeed, they

If there were a dairy farm in that bright

22

green property, if that were all zoned Agricultural, there

23

would be tankers in and out of that facility three times a

-
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day, or more.

There would be trucks, feed trucks, all

2

kinds of trucks in and out of there, all as a matter of

a

right.

4

has done--

But instead, what we've got, based on what the BZA

TBB COURT&

6

e

are hauling milk, grain.

Judge.

All in the same tankers,

The same tankers--

•

TBE COURT:

Right.

10

doesn't make any difference.

11

of the fact it is the use.

12

MR. LAWSON:

13

As long as they

That is the point I made.

MR. LAWSONa

7

a

No problem.

The same road.

It

I mean, you are losing sight
In fact, here is the irony.
But it is the use of the road,

as opposed to the site.
TBB COURT:

14

Here is the irony of the law,

''

insofar as you are concerned.

You could, hypothetically,

1s

have an agricultural facility that would have more

11

intensive truck use than your facility.

11

permitted in the Agricultural district, if it were adjunct

'"

to the agricultural context.

~

Industrial use, is not.

It would be

But yours, because it is an

Now, that is one of the ironies of the law.

21

22

And the law frequently turns on such fine points.

23

think it does.

Now, I understand your argument.

But I

30

Mr. Butler, you are Allegheny Power, what
2

do you say?
MR.

A~Y:

Judge, we object to Allegheny

4

being able to argue any ••• First of all, Your Donor, we

&

would request that the Court do not make any holding on

e

the use.

1

need to give them two bites of the apple to the Supreme

e

Court.

e

that you make no holding today on that issue.

That decision has already been made.

We don't

7hat decision has been made, so we would request

to

Secondly, Allegheny Power--

,

'l'BB COURT:

Well, I've got no problem with

13

MR. ATBBY1

Secondly, Allegheny Power was--

14

~BE

u

"

that.

COURT1

They haven't cited a case yet,

to me, to support their proposition.
MR. ATBBY1

tu

Secondly, though, Your Honor,

11

Allegheny Power was not a party to the original suit.

So,

,,

as to the use, we object to that.

••

on the variance issue.

~

conforming, they came in after the decision on the use was

21

made.

22

argument here on whether or not that roadway is a non-

23

conforming use 1 or not.

Allegheny Power come in

So, speaking as to the non-

So all we would request is that there is no
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MR. HOBSON:
TBB COURTI

Your Donor?
All right, Mr. Dobson.

MR. DOBSONI

a

I

think the issue here is

•

collateral with respect to Mr. Butler.

&

sit down, and you are going to have your suit, Mr. Butler.

e

But his client is collaterally estopped on this issue.

7

think, in another matter, Your Donor has already spoken on

a

that.

I

am going to

I

But the--

'
10

And

TBB COURT:

I

think Mr. Murphy and

Mr. Novak are waiting on this very point, ultimately.
MR. BOBSONI

11

Right.

Right.

But Your Donor

12

has actually, in the other cases, so ruled.

1a

case of Allegheny, the issue as to the

••

of the road was decided by Your Honor.

But in the

non-confo~ng

use

Allegheny is a privy of Roanoke, by reason

I&
18

of the lease agreement between the two, to the issue of

17

the non-conforming use as to the proposed use by Roanoke.

18

We are not passing on what other uses Allegheny may have

11

for the property some day in the future.

~

come in and say, I have a non-conforming use to do •xu on

21

my property.

22
23

They may wish to

But that is not before Your Honor today.
Before Your Donor is, and bas been all

along, is Roanoke's proposed use of the property, under a

32

Olease from Allegheny.

And Your Honor has ruled that

2

Roanoke's proposed use of this road is a non-conforming

3

use.

4

leasehold relationship with Roanoke, and that issue is a

s

thing decided, as to the proposed use by Roanoke, and

e

therefore, Allegheny cannot come in and say the proposed

7

e

.

An~Allegheny

is here only by reason of its

use by Roanoke is ••• somehow I am entitled to have
independent status as to the proposed use by Roanoke.

•

~he

proposed use by Roanoke is Roanoke's

to

proposed use, which they have a right to do, or not have a

''

right to do, by reason of a contractual leaseholder

12

arrangement, and Allegheny cannot re-litigate the proposed

13

use by Roanoke.

t4

case.

''

something else they might want to this property.

•e

are not on the variance case issue.

11

an applicant for the variance, and it is not going to be

te

barred from filing a variance application in the future,

••

if it wanted to do something else.

And that is all that is at issue in this

It is not Allegheny's proposed use, some day, to do
And we

But Allegheny is not

~

So the only use issue, and right issue that

21

is before you in these cases, is Roanoke's proposed use of

22

the road, not Allegheny's proposed use of the road.

23

yield to Mr. Butler.
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MR. BUTLER:

Thank you.

Judge, as the Court cited, we at Allegheny

2

wan~

a

just

to keep you from creating error here, and we

•

thought we would help you out.
The situation, though, Judge is this.

6

If

e

you look at it, you start thinking about it.

I understand

1

what the Court is saying.

8

same thing that Mr. Lawson was arguing to the Court.

•

what the Court is citing, the roads are just one unique

I am not going to rehash the
But

10

circumstance among all of the zoning ordinances.

11

accessory parking lot, there is a requirement in that, and

12

they speak to that in the zoning ordinance, it is in

1a

there.

,.

the entire zoning ordinance of Warren County.

16

The

There is no mention of the word "use of roads" in

Allegheny came from the position it had

10

this land on two occasions, as the Court pointed out, and

11

the use of the same was ••• In 1992, when it was rezoned

18

again, they didn't even have the plant there.

''

bad been taken away.

~

rights that they had, they hadn't abandoned that road, but

21

they continued to use it.

22

2a

The plant

So they naturally assumed that the

So with all due respect to the Court, you
know, what we are saying is that it is a vested right.

-
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understand if the Court is saying that it is a non2

conforming use.

And hopefully, we will convince you that

a

the Virginia statute S 15.2-2307 protected us.

•

Allegheny.

"Us" being

6

TBB COURT:

Well, let me ask you this.

8

MR. ATHEY:

That is our Exhibit

,

Number Nine, Your Honor.
TBB COURT:

8

•
10

this.

Well, let me ask Mr. Napier

What do you make of the absence of roads from the

Ordinance?
MR. NAPIER:

11

Your Honor, the Warren County

my terms right, is an

u

Boning Ord.inance, I think I've got

1a

exclusive ordinance, as opposed to an inclusive.

14

I am using the terminology correctly.

16

the tlarren County Ordinance permits certain uses by right,

1e

certain other uses by conditional-use permit,

11

are not listed at all they are

I think

In the sense that

~nd

if they

prohi~ited.
I

Number S 180-21, the Agricultural district,

18

11

it lists what uses are permitted by right.

20

out.

u
23

Some of those are accessory.
TBB COURT:

:u

It spells them

That is called

i~clusive,

I

think.
MR. NAPIER:

Then I've got the terminology

35

backwards.
TBB COURT:

2

a

permitte~.

4

prohibited.

And it specifies uses which are

Xt does not specify those which are

MR. NAPIER:

TBB COURT:

Okay
It says we can have these by

7

right, have these with a conditional-use permit, and does

a

not mention you are not in.

•

MR. NAPIER:

You can't have them.

Right •

And it spells out what accessory uses are

10

And it also spells out, in S 180-lOF,

11

permitted by right.

12

that in all districts public utility services, and certain

,;

other similar services, are permitted by right.

t4

it allows what uses are permitted by conditional-use

1&

permit.

11

And then

None of those uses in any district

n

mentioned roads.

So, therefore, the way the BZA

ta

interpreted it in the beginning, and interpreted it at the

,,

first hearing, interpreted it at the second hearing, is

20

that since roads are not mentioned at all, they are not a

21

permitted use as an accessory use.

22

So we are agreeing with Your Honor on that.

23

THE COURT:

All right, Mr. Athey.

-.

36

MR. ATHEY:
2

Your Honor, we also believe

that S 15.2-2307 controls here, by Dillon's Rule.

a

"A zoning ordinance may provide that

4

land, buildings and the structures, and the uses,

6

and the uses thereof which do not conform to the

e

zoning prescribed for the district in which they

7

are situated, may be continued only so long as the

e

then existing or more restrictive use continues.•

•

Your Donor bas found that the roadway is a

10

use.

11

that use is not permitted, then it is a non-conforming

12

use.

ta

that was made on August 25th.

14

And if it is a use, and it is in a district where

So we have come full circle, back to the decision

TBB COURT:

All right.

Nothing has

16

persuaded me to modify my holding that I made last time.

••

I make it again, so appeal it again.

11

MR. LAWSON:

Could I interject?

You asked

1e

for a case, and this is somewhat of a hybrid, because it

••

is the Azalea case that talks about a variance.

~

could read an excerpt from the case, under the headnote of

21

"Three" it says •••

22
23

But if I

And this is a case where they were running
from a Commercial district and building a road across a

-.
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Residential district to get access to the public way.

So

2

they were going from Commercial, across Residential, to

a

public way.

•

to build it.

'

And the road didn't exist.

And they said:

They were going

"It should be pointed

o

out that Azalea is not requesting a rezoning of

7

the property or attacking the validity of the

e

zoning ordinance in this proceeding, but it is

•

asking for a variance of the ordinance.

to

"It would be inconsistent to apply for

"

a variance of an ordinance and thus, at the same

u

time, attack its validity and meaning.

ta

need not consider whether the ordinance prohibits

••

the use of driveways overland in the city zoned

,,

for residential purposes, to reach contiguous land

te

in the county zoned for commercial purposes."

,,

~he

Thus, we

point being that the Supreme Court in

te

that case was able to separate the zoning of the land from

"

the road.

~

residential land, to tie into that shopping center.

21

And it allowed the road to be built across

TBB COURT:

But didn't they hold in there

22

that under certain circumstances, a variance could be

23

granted to provide access to property whose zoning does

-
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not otherwise per.mit the use?
2

there, I think.
They granted a variance, but you didn't get

3

•

one here.

Is that right?
MR. LAWSON:

&

e

That is the whole point

No, they did give it in

Azalea.

7

TBB COURT:

8

MR. LAWSON:

•

TBB COURTI

10

MR. LAWSONa

"

TBB COURT:

12

MR. LAWSON:

I am saying they did.
Yes, sir.
Exactly •
Yes, sir.
But you didn't get one here.
Well, but my point is, they

13

separated the zoning of the property from the road.

They

1c

had no problem doing that.

1&

And I am anticipating an argument saying that you can't

,.

have a use variance.

There is residential land •••

11

And what the Court said bere ••• which was

••

one of the instructions the County Attorney gave to the

1e

BZA, which led them to their decision.

~

in this case, bad no trouble saying: The land is zoned

21

Residential, but we will allow you to construct a

n

commercial access road over that land.

23

The Supreme Court,

My point is, they separated the use, the

..

39

land zoning use, from the road itself.
2

built the road.

MR.

a
4

~his

one exists.

A~BBY:

Judge, we went through·this,

the same thing, on August the 25th.

s

And there, they

Your Honor has ruled.

We do want to note for the record, though,

t

we object to another holding today, that they can appeal

7

from.

a

holding, in that case.

a

cannot ••• It is our objection for them to bring this issue

They had a right to appeal from the August 25th
~hey

did not.

~herefore,

they

to

up, in this particular matter, and we do not ••• and it is

''

our contention that they have passed by their appeal

t2

period time for appealing that particular issue.
The Azalea case is a variance case.

ta
t4

Because the Supreme Court says in dicta in that case, we

''

have decided not to decide on this other issue, does not

us

stand for any kind of hol.ding that controls here.

''

would ask for Your Donor just to reaffirm the former

••

decision, and not make a holding in this particular case,

''

so that they can appeal this matter, too, Your Donor.
MR. BUTLBRt

21

Well, Your Honor, we would ask

that you hold.
TBE COURTI

22

23

So we

anything.

All right.

I haven't seen

I have already held the industrial use of a

..
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road located in a district zoned Agricultural is a non2

conforming use.

3

persuade~

Nothing that you all have said today

me otherwise.

4

All right, so let's move on.

&

MR. BUTLER:

And, Your Donor, just for the

8

record, what you are saying, you are saying that to

7

Allegheny for the first time, though, correct?

8

TBB COURT:

t

MR. BUTLER:
TBB COURT:

10

I am saying it to everybody.
Okay.

Thank you.

Whether it is the first time,

u

the third time, or the fifteenth time.

12

whatever with it as you are advised.

You all can do

13

MR. LAWSON:

14

TBB COURT:

All right.

1&

MR. ATBEYI

Your Honor, we would like to

1e

address the by-right issue.
TBB COURT:

11
1e

21

No, Your Honor.
Well, I thought we were here •••

We can't even agree why we are here.

It

~

Thank you, Judge.

MR. ATHEY:

I am being sarcastic,

TBB COURT:

All right.

Your Honor.
Well, as I said, I

22

have the same confidence in that I've got in this.

23

Address it, and I am going to rule the same way.

-.

All

41

right.

Unless you've got some new cases.
All right, now, I thought, going back to

2
3

where I s.tarted out, that on October the 6th, the BZA said

4

that the grandfathered use was five to ten vehicle trips

&

per month, with occasional oil trucks to change oil in the

e

maintenance equipment on the site.

,

In other words, they are saying, Power

8

Company, you can keep on doing what you have always done

•

out there, in essence.

That is what I interpret the

10

decision to be, Mr. Butler.

u

the irony is that for decades, events marched along, the

12

power company was content to use its property as it saw

13

fit, it was rezoned, and it continued to use it.

14

was only when Roanoke Cement comes on the scene, and

1&

rattles the cage, that the power company decides to start

''

to roar.

,,

So you are at harm.

I mean,

So it

And that is the way I view this case.
That is the way I am going to view this

18

confiscation argument.

The confiscation argument,

11

frankly, we don't need to spend any time on that.

~

can't be any confiscation just because someone wants to

21

come and change the use, when here is somebody, for

22

decades, who has used the same property, got their

23

substation out there, perfectly content.
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And then someone
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comes on the site and says, Ob, you better wake up, you
2

better wake up, here is a new potential.

s

more money..

4

property, Power Company.

I'll give you

Bere is a higher and better use of your

You are not getting the highest and best

&

e

use of your property.

Why are you sitting out there idle,

1

with just a substation?

e

make your eyes spin.

e

the Allegheny Power Company, and they are here, got their

I will give you a lease that will

And so the dollar signs come up to

10

lawyer, and saying, Yeah, our property has been

"

confiscated.

12

we just didn't know it had been confiscated.

1s

you are saying?

Although we have owned it since 1949 or so,

Someone is saying that.
MR. BUTLBRa

14

Is that what

Well, what we are saying is

I&

this.

,.

property out there.

11

then it's got no value, because we can't even ••• I guess we

1a

couldn't even farm it, Judge, if we wanted to farm it,

11

because that is not a permitted--

zo

TBE

21

We thought we had a valuable piece of industrial

COUR~I

Well, you can farm it, it is an

agricultural use.
MR.

22
23

But if we have no way to get to it,

industrial one.

BU~R:

No.

No, no, not the

The industrial piece is useless to us •

.
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There is no way we can get to it.
I think the inherent incredibility of this
3

thing is.that Warren County goes out-TBB COURT:

4

Well, assume Mr. Lawson had

6

never come on the scene.

Assume Roanoke Cement had never

e

come.

,

substation out there?

a

with the use of its property, got its grandfathered use to

•

serve the power station and everything, and they are

Bow many more decades would elapse with that
The power company perfectly content

to

perfectly fine until the year 2121, when somebody else

tt

comes along and says, Bey, we'll lease your property.

12

We've got to get this road situation straightened out,

1a

though.

t4

Isn't that where the power company is?
MR. BUTLER:

Well, isn't that all life?

16

Isn't that all business?

te

an opportunity, here, to do something with the property.

,,

TBB COURT:

Opportunity?

I mean, they had

But, if they wanted to develop

te

their site, wouldn't they have shown up at the zoning

''

hearings and said, Look, by the way, we want to get our

~

access road included?

21

area, our access road should be included, so we would have

12

unlimited access to our site, do anythinq with it we want.

23

Not what you are doing now, but anything that might come

Bven if you have to do a narrow

.
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down the road, that would be permitted in this industrial
2

site.

Isn't that what they should have done back in '73

a

and '92, _when this thing was rezoned?
MR. BUTLER:

4

Well, perhaps they labored

&

under the wrong belief that they had a ••• that who in their

e

right mind would rezone a piece of land, and then not let

7

you oome to it, and not let you use it?

a

~BB COUR~:

•

MR. BUTLER:

Well, you can still come to it.
Well, but if I understand the

10

Court's decision--and again, I don't want to rehash this,

11

because the Court has already held it--is, diminishing use

12

goes down on a roadway, if I understand what the Court has

1a

said.
~DB

14

COURT:

MR. BUTLER:

I think it does.
And if that is so, then, we

1&

are penalized.

We sit here and we believe that we have a

17

valuable piece of land, but we don't, because there is no

11

way to use it to its full potential, under the Warren

11

County zoning.
TBB COURT:

Well, if you are the octopus,

21

and you've got these accessory uses, once one of the

22

tentacles is outside the boundary of the zoning district,

2a

I think you are on notice, from that point on, and say,
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Bold it, you know, we've got that road, it isn't in the
2

district.

When they rezoned, in this zoning plan, our

a

road is not in there.

4

to rezone at least our road, the corridor along there,

&

Industrial, so we can have an industrial corridor

e

servicing this.

We better get in there and get them

Or else, what is going to happen?

7

e

going to be grandfatbered to whatever use you have

e

historically made.

You are

So it will be, every rezoning harbors

to

the potential on every landowner to restrict the use of

u

their property.

u

Warren County was, what was it, 1972?

Now, Armageddon for landowners' rights in

ta

MR. BUTLBRI

t4

TBB COURT:

Seventy-three ('73).
Seventy-three.

That was

t&

Armageddon for a lot of people.

te

nconstitutional rightn that Mr. Lawson talked about, about

11

fifteen minutes ago, to use their property in every way

••

they see fit.

••

Supervisors adopted a zoning ordinance, like most forward-

~

looking municipalities, and euddenly restricted the uses

21

of everybody's property in Warren County.

22
23

They had this, quote,

Then, lo and behold, the Board of

Everybody is in the same boat, Mr. Butler,
as the power company.

Suddenly their far,m is not going to

-
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be an Agricultural-Industrial site any more, even though

a

the highest and best use might have been for industrial

3

purposes.

4

highest and best use might be for residential development.

&

And the power company is the same way.

e

advertisement, I think, is the wake-up call.

You can't put houses out there, even though the

MR. BUTLBR:

1
8

They give Allegheny notice:

•

land Industrial.

That

But, Judge, that is my point.
We are going to zone your

And, by golly, they did.

They not only

10

did it in 1973, they did in 1992, when there wasn't even a

11

plant, when there was no activity whatsoever going on out

12

there.

They rezoned it, again, Industrial.
Well, now, anybody in his right mind, if he

1a
14

is sitting up in the headquarters at Hagerstown, would

1&

say, Hey, that's great, they rezoned this land, again,

1e

Industrial.

11

the Court points out, under the Warren County Ordinance.

18

I can use it any way that is permitted, as

Why would you suddenly say, Gee, how are we

1t

going to get to it?

I mean, why would Warren

~

County ••• could they be that ignorant that they would •••

21

TBB COURT:

22

MR. BUTLER:

n

TBB COURT:

Because everybody who had •••
••• rezone the land-••• a private right-of-way

-
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servicing an industrial parcel is on notice that when a
2

rezoning comes, they better insure that all of their

a

property_interests are included, that are necessary for

•

the use of that property, are included within the zoning

&

district. · In other words, all of the tentacles of the

8

octopus are in, or else they stand a chance of being

'

limited to grandfathered uses.

8

MR. BUTLBRI

e

TBB COURT:

,,

Oh, yeah.
That is what I am standing on.

MR. BUTLBRI

10

And I so ruled.

Okay.

I mean, I understood,

and the Court asked me, but •••
TBB COURT:

12

Right.

All right, if you are

1a

outside the house, outside the boundaries, you are outside

1•

at your peril.

1&

MR. BUTLER I

us

MR. ATBBY:

Yeah.
Your Donor, for the record, we

,,

did want to add on our Bxhibit Number Thirty-seven.

ta

page 133 of the transcript.

11

Mr.

20

Swiger.

It is

It is questions I asked of

This goes to notice.
"During

the

time

frame

that

the

,,

substation that you constructed there ••• tbat was

22

built on the Agricultural-zoned parcel, right?•

23

"(No audible response)•

-

.
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"And that was intentional, wasn't it?"
"MR. SWIGER:

2
3

Well, we knew it when we

built it."
So they--at least in 1984, according to

4
6

Mr. Swiger, who was in charge of maintenance with respect

8

to these vehicles, built the substation and helped

7

demolish the plant, supervised that operation--in '84,

a

they realized that the adjacent parcel was zoned

•

Agricultural, according to him.

And that is Exhibit

to

Thirty-seven.

''

to our Statement of Material Proceedings.

12

And also his affidavit, Exhibit Thirty-one,

TBB COURT:

All right, so we are back to

13

where we started.

14

historical use and said that the power company can keep on

16

doing what you are doing, have always done, five to ten

t8

vehicle trips per month.

11

says that won't cut it.

te
1e

~
21

22
23

The BZA baa now looked at the

And Mr. Lawson, Roanoke Cement,
Right?

MR. LAWSON:

Pretty ••• Its facility, it

will have more trucks than that per day, correct, Judge.
TBB COURT:

So it will have more in day

than the power company had in a month, in essence.
MR. LAWSON:
just mentioned, Judge.

More than the number that you

I am not going to stipulate to
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what-TBB COURT:

2

In other words, essentially,

3

the order of magnitude is, it was ten a month for the

4

power company.

&

the cement company.

The order of magnitude is ten a day for
Correct?

MR. LAWSON:

e

Judge, I will agree that that

,

is what they held.

I will tell you that there were

8

several people that testified, and

•

to stipulate to what Allegheny said it used.

I

certainly don't want
But it

to

suffices it to say that the holding of the BZA, in terms

tt

of the number of vehicles per day, is not sufficient for

12

Roanoke Cement's intended by-right use.

t3

appropriate for even a very small dairy farm.

14

certainly not anything that would be appropriate in an

11

industrially-zoned property.

11

client, no, sir, it does not work for us.

,,
t8

TBE COURT:
conceivable.

Indeed, it is not
But

But more importantly, for

Well,

I

~

mean, it is

This thing has rail traffic, doesn't it?

tt

MR. LAWSON:

~

TBB COURT:

Yes, sir.
I mean, it is conceivable that

21

on the railroad, which is a public carrier, that this site

22

could be used by an industrial facility that would not use

23

any truck traffic.

It would all be rail, in and out.

-.

50

MR. LAWSON:

I would suppose that that is

2

possible, because anything is possible.

a

I am not aware of an industrial use where it is all rail

4

in and all rail out, and bas, what did we say, ten trucks,

&

has only ten employees working in that facility.

e

I will tell you,

I mean, if you had a plant with ••• you know,

,

the normal plants up in winchester are a hundred-plus

a

employees, twenty-four hours a day.
~BB

•

COURT:

If you--

I will tell you what, all

10

you've got to do is turn back the clock to 1910, and there

11

were scores of facilities all over the United States, with

12

the advent of Buclidean ••• when it was born, Euclidean

1a

planning, most sites, industrial sites, would have rail in

14

and rail out.

,,

out.

1&

They wouldn't have had truck in and truck

So times changed, and that is where we are.
Now tell me how this change, this evolution

11

of use of truck traffic, is the same.

1a

that truck traffic in and out--you've got that--that is

1e

enough to grandfather this use.

20

MR. LAWSON:

In other words,

And that is your point.

So you want me to argue, in

~~

the alternative, that there is ••• for the sake of argument,

22

we are going to argue that this ••• understanding Your

23

Donor's ruling, this is non-conforming, and the argument

51

being that-TBB COURTI

2

a

MR. LAWSON:

6

~BB

COURT:

MR. LAWSON:

8

~BB

•

MR. LAWSON:

n
12

I understand.

I understand.

All right, so you are either in

grandfatbered use •••

7

to

I have

ruled.

4

e

Well, you lost that.

~BB

COURT:

COURT:

Or a variance.
••• or a variance.
Correct •
Now, your grandfathered use,

you've got one, but it is restrictive.
MR. LAWSON:

Correct.

And our argument to

13

that issue is that what Allegheny--and I think it is

14

Allegheny's argument because, obviously, we weren't the

16

caretakers of this property during that period of time--

1&

but I think it is safe to say that it is our argument that

11

what Allegheny did was enough, enough to maintain the non-

18

conforming or the vested use.

'"

and out, to an industrial site.

20

~BE

COURT:

That is to say, access in

Let me ask you this.

Is the

21

principle you are advancing: any truck trips grandfathers

22

trucks for any number of trips?

23

to tractor-trailer, double-tractor-trailer, for an

All types of trucks, up

52

infinite number of trips?
MR. LAWSON:

2

Well, actually, we are

s

fortunate.here, because the evidence that was submitted

•

was that on a regular basis, there was at least one very

&

large tanker that would go in and out of this facility,

e

and on a regular course, I believe.

,

record that well, but it was at least on a monthly basis,

a

if not on a bi-weekly basis.

•

would cover.

I don't recall the

So I would think that that

And there were also references to tractor-

to

''

and-trailers going in and out of there, bringing large

12

supplies and beams and the like.

t3

what types of vehicles, yea, they are there, and that is

••

in the record that they are there.

t&

be frequency, and whether that was enough to preserve it.

So I think, as far as

The issue is going to

''

TBB COURTa

Well, let me ask you this.

,,

MR. ATBBYa

Your Honor, we contest those

TBB COURT:

Let me ask you, in the

"

"
~

facta.

Browning-Ferris case, that is 227 Virginia 571 •••

21

MR. LAWSON&

22

MR. ATBBY&

23

Uh-huh.
Your Donor, may I clarify the

record with the transcript, one second?

584

On page 134, I

53

asked Mr. Swiger:
"Okay.

2

And then the shed that was

the way, what size vehicles, as compared to

a

acr~ss

4

a tractor-trailer, would you generally take down

15

that roadway, during the time that you were in

I

charge?"
"MR. SWIGBRI

7

As Mike stated·-" Which

8

was Mike Gibson, who also gave testimony. •--the

•

tractor-trailer that hauls the oil tankers, that
does the maintenance, is not a usual occurrence."

10

"MR. ATBBYI

"

Right.

And so bow often

would that go in per year?"

,,

TBB COURT:

t4

another point,

"

this question.

Mr.

Athey.

I've got all of that.

I am on

I want to get them to answer

We've got Browning-Perris.

In there, the

,,

then-existing use was a general trucking business engaged

''

in hauling random cargo, which utilized four small trucks.

"

So we've got trucks hauling cargo.

»

says&

21

permits a specialized commercial enterprise engaged in the

22

collection and deposit of trash, employing a fleet of

n

eighteen large trash compactors."

But the Supreme Court

"That is not going to grandfather a use that

.

.

54

I mean, you've got trucks going in and out.
MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

Uh-huh.

You also--

So what I am saying, if you've

4

got trucks hauling random cargo, I mean, how do you get

&

out of the holding-MR. LAWSONz

8

In the BFI case, that fellow started out as a

,

history.

8

hog farmer.

•

side.

to

Well, you don't have the

And then he did some trash business on the

And then BFI wanted to come in, with all of its

fleets of trucks and the like.
TBB COURT:

t1

So why was his case stronger

,,

than yours, though?

t3

truck, in the Browning-Ferris case.

t4

htm ••• once you got your foot in the door, for one trash

t&

truck, that would open the door for all types of trash

"

trucks, an infinite number of trash trucks, under your

t7

theory.

18

I mean, one truck, he's got one trash

MR. LAWSONa

That would give

Because he can't make the

••

argument that I maintained this thing and kept it up, and

~

hearkened back to the day when he had a plant on the

21

facility, employing sixty workers and running ••• and I have

22

forgotten the testimony, but the number of tankers per day

n

was staggering, in and out.
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TBB COURT:
th~

But it is just a question there

2

of, what is

a

degree,

4

difference?

6

month to ten a day.

&

truck every 4ay to one trash truck every hour.

1

the principle has got to apply to the same, it seems like

e

to me.

•

~ike

difference in that?

you are talking about.

That is an issue of
What is the

You are going from ten a day ••• from a ten a
They are going from, maybe, one trash

MR. LAWSONI

I

mean,

Well, again, I think there is

10

a world of difference from saying ••• And I will refer you

11

to the cases that hold.

12

down for repairs, for periods of time, and even though it

13

took a period of months or years to rebuild the store,

14

just a few trips were sufficient to allow them to revive,

16

in that case, the non-conforming use, which was the store

1e

itself.

For example, when the stores are

They can relate back to the use itself.
Whereas, in the BFI case, if they related

11

1a

back, they would relate back to a farm, not to a

,,

commercial, trash-hauling enterprise on the same size of

~

BFI.

21

going back to something close to an industrial facility,

22

but

23

Allegheny enjoyed when the plant was operational.

Whereas, in this case, what we are talking about is

no~,

certainly, to the degree of the use that

56

TBE COURTI
2

But why did the Supreme Court,

then, talk about the number?

3

They talked about four small trucks parked

•

on unimproved land, maintained in, quote, "the shade of a

6

tree," compared to a use employing, quote, "a fleet of

e

eighteen large trash compactors, whose repair and

1

maintenance requires a spacious garage erected on the

8

site, and two gasoline tanks installed underground."

•

My point is that, in Brownlng-Ferris,

10

you've got the same use of occasional, this trash truck or

u

general hauling of commodities, but they are saying, You

12

go from the four to eighteen, and four small trucks to

13

eighteen large trash-compactors, that's too much.

1•

a change in character.
So if that is a change in character, why

16

1e

That is

isn't what you propose a change in character?

''

MR. LAWSONI

Well, number one, one of the

18

characters was, they had to ••• as a protective non-

''

conforming use, they must rely not only upon the trash

~

collection, but also the hog-raising business.

21

use, again, was relating back to something different than

22

we are relating.

23

industrial use.

And their

We are relating back to a purely

.
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The other thing we are still hung up on,
2

Judge, is, we are talking about a non-conforming use being

a

the

4

are relating back to a vested use.

&

faci~ity,

in the BFI case.

TBB COURT:

Whereas, in our case, we

What is the difference?

The

e

primary use of this site before was industrial, that

,

required no regular truck service.

Only incidental to the

e

functions being performed thereon.

In other words, by the

•

time it had reached 1998, you've only got occasional

10

trucks going in there, for maintenance purposes.

The

11

trucks are going in there only incident to the primary use

12

of the electric substation that is there.

13

MR. LAWSON:

14

TBB COURT:

Uh-huh.
Whereas, now you are proposing

1&

a by-right use where the traffic by the trucks is part of

,,

the primary use of the property.

17

purpose of the property is to send out products.

1a

every day, you are sending out, over the road.

1•

the character changed dramatically?

~
21

HR. LAWSON:

Every day, the whole
And
Why has

The character of the road, or

the character of the tract?

22

TBB COURT:

23

the character of traffic.
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The character of the use, and
You've got a change in the type

58

,.

of truck, increasing the number of trucks.

2

presumably, the trucks are going in to Potomac Edison, at

a

least the. tank truck, depleting fuel, not taking it ••• In

4

other words, they go in full, come out empty, or

&

something.

1

in your place, they are going to go in empty and come out

7

full.

a

to me.

•

I

And

I don't even know if that is significant.

But

mean, the whole thing baa changed, it looks like

And bow can you say, in Browning-Ferris,

1o

that they had four light trucks, and they are not going to

''

let them have eighteen, that I should let you go from ten

u

to several hundred?

13

MR. LAWSON:

14

~BB COUR~:

Well, once again-In other words, the quantum

t&

leap, it looks like to me, it's a lot more here than in

te

Browning-Ferris.

17

MR. LAWSON:

Well, I would beg to differ.

ta

And one of the big factors here that distinguished the two

te

cases is, in Browning-Ferris we were talking about a non-

~

conforming use for the operation as a whole.

21

business and the trash-hauling business incidental to the

22

hog-raising, all of that was a non-conforming use.

23

~DB

COURT:

~he

trucking

That is what you are, under my

59

holding.
2

MR. LAWSON:
TBB

COURT&

•

the Agricultural district.

&

MR. LAWSON:

e
1

No, sir.

We are vested.

You are a non-conforming use in

Well, l understand.

And l

understand your ruling, and obviously will object to that.
But

~

point is that you have asked me for

a

an analogy between the two, and I would submit that there

1

is a world of difference between the BFI case, where

10

you've got this farm, a non-confor.ming use, and everyone

11

agrees that that piece of property is a non•confor.ming use

12

because the zoning is Agricultural.

13

I

think that is a world of difference from

••

a piece of property that bas been zoned not once, but

11

twice, by Warren County, to be industrial property.

••

it is vested, and it carries all of the rights of

,,

industrial property in Warren County.

te

two entirely different fact patterns.

It

And

1 think those are

~BE COUR~a

All right, what do you all say?

MR. ATBEYa

Judge, we agree with your

21

analysis on Browning-Ferris.

22

to you your Tab 12 on the cases.

23

Appeals of Spotsylvania County versus McCalley, M-c-c-a-1-
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We would also like to point

It is Board o£ Zoning o£

60

1-e-y.
2

And we believe that this case, if not exactly on

point, it is pretty close.
In that case, the Board of Zoning Appeals

3

4

ruled that ••• Basically, in that case, Your Honor, the

&

Board of Zoning Appeals, what they are asking for is a

s

grandfathered use in a zoning classification.

1

their argument is, OUr site was zoned Industrial, the

8

roadway was used industrial, if we use that road for

•

any ••• you know, once every year, or once every five years,

to

we have a vested right, we have a grandfathered right in a

''

specific classification.

In effect,

HcCalley says, on this particular issue

''
t3

they overturned that and said, the Suprema Court said, No,

••

any grandfathered right you have is in a use, it is not in

1&

a particular zoning classification.
Let's see.

18
11

it, Your Bonor.

t8

case, it says:

1t

adopted--"

In addition to that, the holding in that
Spotsylvania Boning Ordinance was

·~he

~BB
21

And I will just read the end of

COURT:

MR. ATHEY:

What headnote?
~hat

would be ••• well,

22

Your Donor, I am turning to page 57.

23

right from the case.

l am going to read

Right at the end of the case, the
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bottom of page 57.
"The

2

Spotsylvania

County

Zoning

a

Ordlnance was adopted pursuant to Code 15.1-4992,

4

which was a predecessor, which requires local
governing bodies adopting zoning ordinances to

6

protect non-conforming uses so long as the then-

7

existing or a more restricted use continues, and

8

such use is not discontinued for more than two

8

years.
"We held in Nolton versus Browning-

10

u

Perris, 220 Virginia 571, that where the character

12

of the non-conforming use changes, it ceases to

ta

enjoy the exemption which protected the thenexisting use.

t&

te

The Board correctly applied that

test. •
If we skip down to the last paragraph,

t7

Your Donor, the court saysa "We further observe that even

ta

if the character of the present use. •

"

character was exactly the same.

~

Browning-Ferris, in a sense.

21

•

So if their

McCalley goes even beyond

If the character of their use was

22

exactly the same on the roadway, then even if the

23

character of the present use were the same as that
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of the use which preexisted the zoning ordinance,
2

the exemption extended to non-conforming uses

a

woul~

c

of the original use for a period in excess of two

&

years.

e

of the premises by a boat-assembly plant, from

1

1974 until 1978, a use distinctly different in

e

character from the original."

have been lost by virtue of the abandonment

This loss took place during the occupancy

And in that case, Your Donor, they started

a
to

out with, I believe, a metal forge, and it later on became

"

an auto-body shop.

u

McCalley goes even beyond Browning-Ferris, and says that

ta

you are not entitled to a grandfathered use in a zoning

t4

classificationr that your use can be abandoned if you

,,

change the use.

Well, at any rate, Your Donor,

So our position, based on HcCalley, would

10

n

be that when they demolished the plant--

••

TBB COURT:

It is use-specific, is what you

~

MR. ATBBYI

It is use-specific.

21

And when they demolished the plant, two

22

years later, they cannot now come in and build another

J)

plant, in a use to serve that plant.

,.

are telling me.
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McCalley buttresses
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Holton versus Browning-Ferris, and for that reason,
2

Your Honor, we would ask you to take that into

a

conside~~tion.

MR. BUTLER:

4

Judge, I have just listened to

6

this.

I can't believe X am hearing it.

•

is saying is that when the plant torn down, regardless of

1

the zoning of this parcel of land, Industrial, that we

e

couldn't use it for industrial because we tore it down?
'l'BB COURT:

1

No.

10

losing sight.

n

some of this argument.

u

the agricultural parcel.

•a

parcel for anything you want.

,.

1&

We are talking about the use of
You can use the ondustrial

'l'BB COUM':

As long as we can get in.
As

long as you ••• Right.

And

you've got to realize that--

"
''

I think everybody is

We are talking about the agricultural in

MR. BUTLER:

16

Is what the Court

MR. BUTLER:

You can't even use any

railroad, because railroads aren't permitted.

''

'l'BB COURT:

Well, I don't know if a

20

railroad ••• if it is there, I think a railroad is like a

:n

public road.

:12
23

MR. BUTLER:
a spur to it, to get to it.

No, but you would have to put
And you couldn't ••• See, that

.
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is the whole folly to this thing.
2

i'BB COURT:

3

MR. BUTLER:

•

You couldn't--

Well, you are exactly right.
You couldn't expand it, that's

right, under this rationale.

&

i'BB COURi':

You are exactly right.

e

MR. BUTLER:

You couldn't do it.

7

~

e

MR. BUTLER:

•

saying.

COURT:

I mean, that is what I am

They confiscated our land, Judge.

to

the Court baa already held.

u

variance.

t2

You are exactly right.

i'BE COURTz

But I think

I am ready to move on to

All right.

Let me say this,

ta

that I think that this case is within the purview of

••

Browning-Ferris.

''

restricted to the existing five to ten vehicle trips per

••

month, of light trucks, that the power company is using

n

now, is what it is.

ta

the evidence on that point, and I can only overturn their

''

decision if it is arbitrary and capricious.

~

That I think it is a holding that is

That the BZA was well-supported by

So with respect to the non-conforming use,

21

that is the use as established ••• of the access road, as

zt

established by the power company, the road must

2s

continued use of the same character.
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And they are going

65

to change it in character, just like they tried to do in
2

Browning-Ferris, and they are going to increase the

3

intensity

~f-

the use dramatically.
And I think that clearly the principle set

4

&

forth in both Nolton versus Browning-Ferris Industries and

e

the Board of Supervisors versus HcCalley were correctly

1

applied by the BZA in its decision on tbe non-conforming

a

use issue.

•

~ow

let's move on to the variance.

And I

10

guess the threshold matter is, can they grant a variance

"

for use?

u

they can't, then they are absolutely riCJht.

13

to go any further.

~hat

is the threshold question.

Because, if
We don't need

14

All right, sq what do you say, Mr. Lawson?

11

MR. LAWSON:

I say, Azalea.

As I have just

"

previously, already read on the record.

11

if Your Honor has had an opportunity to review it.
~BE

11

COURTz

And I don't know

Well, they point out, you know,

11

these statutes have been changed since Azalea, the

~

variance statutes.

,,

Azalea was decided in the Sixties, and they changed ••• in

11

the Seventies they changed the statute, if I a. not

23

mistaken.

The enabling statute has been changed.

-
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MR. BOBSONc
TDB COURT:
a

In '76.

So what do you have to

say about that?
MR. LAWSONa

c
&

1976, !our Honor.

We have Shepardized Azalea,

and it is still good law.
And again, I beg to differ with you on this

e

,

use issue.

a

road from the zoning of the property underneath it.

e

submit, also, and I don't want to belabor this-~B

10

''

2201.

COURT:

Is it in this book?
MR. ATHEY:

12
ta

The Supreme Court was able to separate the
And I

Well, let 1 s look at S 15.2I have forgotten.
Yes, !our Donor, I think it is.

It is Tab Number 10, on the cases, Your Donor.

••

TDE COURT:

All right, Tab 10.

1&

MR. ATBE!&

Did you say S -2201,

,

TBB COURT:

!es.

18

It says: "Variance means, in application

ta

Your Donor?
S 15.2-2201.

"

of a zoning ordinance, a reasonable deviation from

20

the provisions regulating the size or area of a

,,

lot or parcel, or the size, area, bulk or location
of a building or structure.•

23

It goes on.

•It shall not include--•

67

this is the statute "--a change in use which
2

change shall be accomplished by a rezoning or by

a

con~itional

zoning."

And that is what the statute now says.

4

&

variances don't address use of property.

e

that, then, the BZA is absolutely right, Mr. Lawson.

'

don't get past the statute.
MR. LAWSON:

a

•
1o

Now, if

I

So

hold
We

Well, Your Donor, although

Azalea predates that, Azalea was faced with that issue,
and stated that they did not need to go to that issue.
'1'BB COURT:

11

Well, I know.

But the BZA bas

u

to operate under its enabling statutes.

And any time the

1a

General Assembly wants to change those enabling statutes,

14

they can.

1&

is not the basis for a variance.

111

in use.

17

conditional-use permit, or some sort of additional

11

procedure.

And the statute now says that a change in use
You can't reach changes

You've got to go through a rezoning, or

MR. LAWSONa

Well, I am back to square one.

~

I am not sure how one rezones a road when it is not

"

provided for in the

22
2:t

~arren

TBB COURT:

County Code.
You don't have to rezone the

road to rezone the property.

You don't rezone ••• You ask

68

for a rezoning of your property.

If you've got an

2

easement, you can ask for a rezoning of the property

a

underlyin~

4

that.

s

But certainly, as the owner of an easement, you've got a

e

right to ask that the easement, the property embraced

7

within the easement, be rezoned.

~here

is nothing wrong with

Or you can ask for rezoning of the entire parcel.

MR. LAWSON:

e

•

the easement.

Well, we certainly disagree.

And I understand your point.

What we are asking for is a

10

variance to use the existing road.

We are not, we

11

believe, not asking for a change in use.

12

Your Donor's ruling, and take exception to it.

ta

don't know quite what else to say.

We understand
But I

I think we squarely meet the elements of a

tc
t&

variance, because, as we have pointed out in your dialog

1e

with Mr. Butler, I think we all agree what has been

11

created by Your Donor's ruling is a landlocked industrial

1a

piece of property, that flat-out can't be used for

,.

anything.
TBE COURT:

a

The power company can keep on

21

using it like they have always used it, until you came on

n

the block.

23

MR. LAWSON:

Well, no, not as they have

69

always used it.
2

As they have been using it in recent

years.
TBE COURT&

c

HR. LAWSON:

I understand your ruling,

Your Honor.

,
8

For

the past two years.

&
8

As they used it in 1997.

~BE

COURT:

All right.

Anything else you

want to say, Landowners?

•

MR. DOBSON:

Yes, sir.

10

agree with that.

,

of 1976, that amended the Ordinance.

''

Your Donor, we

And have a copy of the Acts of Assembly

But we would like Your Honor to proceed and

13

address the issue that the BZA found six other additional

14

grounds to deny the variance.

1&

that ••• six additional reasons wby the variance did not

ts

meet the statute and the Ordinance.

TBB COURT:

1'1
1e

They found on six points

Well, don't all I have to hold

is the--

MR. DOBSON&

I agree.

You don't have to.

~

By ruling so, the BZA could not grant the variance.

21

agree with that.

zz
23

We

But, additionally, as additional grounds,
the BZA went and found additional grounds, saying maybe
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Your Donor wasn't going to agree with them.

Your Honor

2

has agreed with them, but we would ask that you also

a

address what the BZA found, that the hardship was not ••• it

•

was not applied to the road parcel.
COURT:

I will think about that.

6

~BB

e

MR. HOBSON:

You know, that is the second

'

ground.

a

requirements of the statute.

e

what you have to do to get a variance in Virginia, under

to

the Novak case, Packer v. Hornsby.

1t

you have to prove that one of three alternative things •••

12

that you have an unnecessary hardship, and then you have

ta

three alternative things.

••

~he

other grounds was that it did not meet the

~BB

COURT:

The Novak case ••• it is clear

Well,

I

And under that statute

have addressed

11

unnecessary hardship.

I

te

There is no hardship.

And let the record reflect I have

''

ruled with the snap of

~

MR. BOBSONa

ta

,.
~

can address that like that.

finger.
All right.

Then they have

to-TBB COURT:

If someone happens to come on

2t

the street, after you have owned property that has been

22

rezoned twice, and tell you you've got a hardship, wake

23

up, you don't have any hardship.

And there are alternate

.
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uses.

You can't confuse confiscation with highest and

2

best use, and

a

make.

I

think that is what all of these arguments

MR. DOBSON:

4

Then, under the statute, (A),

&

(B), and (C) of S 15.2-2309.2, they must prove all three

e

of (A), (B), and (C).

'

Mr. Napier, recognized that.

e

~hat

•

cases in Virginia that we have cited.

~hat

is the Packer v. Hornsby.

TBB

10

,

And the BZA, under advice from

COUR~I

I

is the Novak case.

~here

are a number of

don't know if

I

need to go

that far, though.

u

MR. BOBSONI

All right.

(A) 1 (B) 1 and (C).

ta

'!'hey did not meet (A) 1 and they did not meet (C), the BZA

14

ruled.

''

meet

1e

from the representative of the Front Royal Country Club,

11

which is in a historic district on the state and national

11

register.

11

that if they granted the variance, that it would be

~

detrimental and cause them to stop their golf course use

21

on the adjacent parcel.

c.

Particularly, there was testimony before the BZA,

They ruled ••• there was evidence before them

THE COUR'l'l

22

23

There is evidence in the record that they did not

You have already cleared the

bar.

.
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MR. DOBSON:

I understand.

I want to be

2

sure that it is in the record, there is a lot of evidence

3

the BZA had on these alternative grounds.
Another alternative ground was that the

4

&

statute requires that the purpose and intent must be ••• the

•

variance must be in harmony with the intended spirit and

1

purpose of the Ordinance.

a

purpose and intent of the Ordinance, which is in the

•

section of the Ordinance, 180-1, and -F, 180-2F, which

And the BZA had before it the

1o

says: "The purpose and intent of the Ordinance is to

11

protect against destruction of or encroachment upon

u

historic areas."
The BZA's ruling, and the evidence before

13
14

it, was amply justified by that testimony, and that

1&

purpose and intent provision of the Boning Ordinance in

11

support thereof.

11

record for the BZA, and before Your Honor.

And that is in Exhibit Three of the

In addition to the grounds that Your Donor

1a
1e

has ruled upon, there were six other rulings by the BZA,

~

on six points, that they did not meet the statute and the

21

Ordinance as grounds for variance, and we want the record

u

to reflect that.

23

hardship issue.

And I thank you for your ruling on the

604
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MR. BUTLER:

Your Donor, if I might just

2

also, for the record, state this, that if I understand

3

what

4

back to the non-conforming use, the Court's holding on

&

that.

e

that should be made is that we are not asking that

,

tbis ••• that a variance be granted within the industrially-

a

zoned land.

th~

Court is coming down on, it really ••• it

But having said that, I think the distinction here

We are simply asking for a variance •••

•

I don't believe that the Azalea case has

to

been overruled.

"

know the Court bas ruled.

And with that, I will sit down, because I

~BE COUR~:

t2

ts

linea.

1c

in the sand.

1&

cover uses.

te

for everybody.

17

beyond the zoning district.

ta

sand.

te

~omes

I am going to draw these bright

You know I like bright lines.
~hat

I am drawing them

is what I am saying: variances don't

So a bright line in the sand makes it easy
~be

~he

tentacles of the octopus can't go
That is a bright line in the

purpose of law is to be predicable, so

~

that people can plan and use their property accordingly,

21

and so we don't get into these imbroglios.

22

edge of the district stops the tentacles of the octopus.

23

If they are grandfathered outside that, you've got a use
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So I say, the

74

incident to your property that you are using, you do so at
2

your peril, recognizing, as your use diminishes, your

a

right d!Dinishes over time.

•

Anything you want to say, Mr. Napier?

I

MR. NAPIBR:

Your Donor, I would simply

e

point out, in agreement with Your Donor, just that Code

7

Section

e

shall have the following powers and duties to authorize,

e

upon appeal, original applications in specific cases such

15.2~2309.2

states that: •Boards of zoning appeals

to

variance as defined in S 15.2-2201.•

u

simply ties in the BZA's power to hear variances is

12

specifically limited by variance as defined in S -2201.
TBB COURT:

13

1•

uses of the property.

It does include the

All right.

All right, I will prepare the decision.

11

te

Right.

So that code section

aDt

I

affirming the BZA.

n

MR. DOBSON:

18

MR. ATDBY:

Thank you, Your Donor.

THE COURT&

So you can go on with this one,

..

~

with the other one.

21

you all did a lot of work.

22

within seven ( 7) days.

23

* * *

Thank you, Your Donor.

All right.

It was well presented,

And you ought to have it

END OF PROCEEDINGS
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* * * CBRTIFICATB * * *
I,

LINDA A. POB

solemnly swear that I have truly taken down and
transcribed, under

~

direction, the evidence and

incidents of trial in the aforementioned bearing to the
best of

~

knowledge and ability.

Given under my band, this the 22nd day of
December, 1999.

LINDA A. POB, Court Reporter

VIRGIN I A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY

CAROLINA CEMENT. COMPANY GP,
Plaintiff

v.

Chancery No. 99 - 302

COUNTY OF WARREN, et al.,
·
Defendants

ORDER RESCHEDULING HU.BING

This case came to be heard on December 21,).999, on Defendant
Riverton's Motion for a continuance. Thomas M. Lawson, Esquire, appeared for
the Plaintiff; Sean F. Murphyand J. L. Nov&k, Esquires appeared for Riverton
Investment Corporation, at al.: and Clifford A. Athey;"'"Jr., Esquire, appeared for the
Frlttses.
THEREUPON, argument was heard on Riverton's Motion for a continuance.
Upon consideration whereof, It Is ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that:

1.

Riverton's Motion for a continuance Is GRANTED, over the objection
of the Plaintiff, and this case Is reset for hearing on January 13,
2000, at 3:00 p.m.

2.

Briefs In support of the parties positions as earlier ordered, and any
other motions to be heard on that date, Including any appeal from the
BZA hearing on January 5, 2000, must be filed on or before January
7, 2000. Copies of all pleadings shall also be sent to the presiding
judge at 5 N. Kent Street, Winchester, VIrginia.

,.

• The Clerk Is directed to send a copy of this order to counsel of record and to
the Defendants, who shall file such objections hereto as deemed advisable within
ten days of their receipt of a copy of this order. Endorsement Is dispensed with
pursuant to Rule 1:13.
--.-E~X~H~IB~IT~~
ENTERED December 22, 1999.

Iri
~
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..
VIRGINIA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
JOYCE S. FRIITS
TOMMY R. FRI1TS
RIVERTON INVBSTMBNT CORPORATION
RIVERTON CORPORATION,
Petitioners.

vs.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF WAJUtEN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Law No.

L990oo.J21-oo

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Also Serve: Douglas W. Napier. Esquire
County Attorney for Waren County )
23 South Royal Avenue
)
)
Front Royal, Yuginia 22630
)
Couoscl for Warren County Board
)
Of Zoning Appeals
)
)
And
)
ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY
)
)
P. O.Box27
)
Cloverdale, Virginia 24077
)
)
Serve: Thomas Moore Lawson, Esquire
)
Thomas Moore Lawson, P.C.
)
20 South Cameron Street, Suite 301
)
Winchester, Virginia 22604,

Serve: Frederick Andreae. Chairman
Board ofZoning Appeals of Warren
County. Virginia
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630

)
)

Respondents

EXHIBIT
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PETITION FOR AWRIT OF.!;mt11QRAFJ
Cnmes now Joyce S. Fritts, Tommy R Frins. Rivenon lnvc.~ment Corporation

and Riverton r.urparation, Petitioners, by Counsel, pursuant to Virginia Code Sct.1ion
15.2-23 14 ( 1950 is amended) and petition this Caurt to issue a Writ ofCcniorari to

review a decision by the Respondent Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County,
Virginia (hcreinaRcr "the BZA''). In support thereof. the Petitioners state as follows:

1. Petitioners Joyce S. Fritts. Tommy R. Fritts and Riverton Investment
Corporation were the original appellants before the DZA in Case No. 99- J2-0 1 decided
on December 1, 1999 which is the subject of this petition Joyce s. Fritts and Tommy R.
Fritts 9thc "Fritts") are residents, property owners and taxpayers of Warren County,
Virginia. Their address if872. Rockland Road, Front Royal, Virginia, which is on the
south side of the Rockland Road approximately 2100 feet from Lot l8 of the Kelley
Industrial Park, which lot is the subject of this appeal (the "Subject Propeny"). The Fritts

utilize Rockland Road as the sole means of ingress and egress for their propcny. The
Subject Property is within sight ofthe Fritts• propeny. If the proposed facility is
constructed, the Fritts will be aggrieved by the negative visual and noise impact, possible
environmental impacts, heavy tractor trailer truck traffic and detrimental impact on the
v&lue of their propeny and such will impair their use and enjoyment of their propcny. Jf
the proposed terminal were a conditional use instead of a by-right usc, conditions on the
use could be imposed which would lessen the impact on the Fntts and their property
The Fritu: arc aAAricvcd by the decision of the BZA tl1111 i1 had no jurisdiction to hear the
appeal by the l·ttlls f1 om the accion of the: Planning Commi,;~on

1
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2

Rivc:rtm •.. IYcstn\cnt corporation ("RIC'") i~; a Vugin •. _..:orporation and

through its Virginia operating subsidiaries, including Riverton Corporation, is engaged in
the manufacture and sale of cement and cement by-products RIC owns property in
Warren County consisting of2.8 acres known a~ t•arcels 51 and 52 on Tax Map 12 which
is located within· approximately one mile of the Subject t•ropeny and within a sight line
perspective ofthc proposed industrial silo to be cnnstruetcd on the SubjectiJroperty as a
part of the by-right usc application or Carolinas Cement Corporation, trading as Roanoke
Cement Company ("Roanoke"') for a cement and Oy ash terminal, which application was
the subject of Case No. 99·12.01. RIC, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Riverton
C.orporation, a Virginia corporation, owns additional land in Warren County consisting of
approximately 78.3 acres adjacent to the RJC propcny specified above known as Tax
Map 12, Parcel 53 and within approximately 4700 feet of the Subject Property. This
Riverton Corporation property is also within a sight line perspective from the proposed
site. Both RIC and Riverton arc taxpayers in Warren County.
3. The RJC property and the Riverton propcny specified in paragraph 2 above
are zoned for agricultural use and shown on the comprehensive plan for Wurcn County
for commercial use
4. RJC and Rivenon, by counsel, appeared at the public hearing ofthc BZA on
December I, 1999 in oppositiun to by-right usc application of Roanoke for the cement
and fly ash tcnninal including but not limited to the action of the Warren County
Planning Commission approving the same on OClobcr 13
S The Re~pondem BZA is 11 crealurc of statute authorized to hear and decide

appeals rrnm any 01 dc1. n~t1un cmenl, decision or detemnnauon made by an
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administrative officer in the •dministration and enforcement of the zon1ng ordinance

-

pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2313 d seq. Or any nrdinance adopted pursuant
thereto.
6. The Respondent Roanoke is the applicant for a pcnnit for a by-right usc which

is the subject or the appeal to the BZA. It is a proper but not a necessary party to this
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari.
7. The BZA 's decision in Case 99-12-0 I was made December t, 1999 and
became final upon the filing of that decision in the office of the BZA nor earlier than that
day. Accordingly. this petition is timely filed within thirty days of the filing of that
decision in the office of the BZA as provided in Virginia Code Section 15.2-2314.
8. BZA Case No. 99-12.01 was an appeal by Petitioners,~ llil. of a decision
of the Warren County Planning Commission dated October I3, 1999, that Roanoke's
proposed distribution facility for the storing and transponation of cement and flyash was
a usc pcrmined by-right under the Warren County Zoning Ordinance (the "'Ordinance")
in an industrial district and was c:onsistORt with Case No. 99-12·01 and was consistent
with the purpose and intent of that Ordioance.
9. The BZA. in iu decision on Case No.

99-12~01. decided~ alii that

the

BZA had no jurisdiction to hear the appeal filed by Petitioner from the decision of the
Planning Commiss•on under Section IB0-64{A)(S) of the Ordinance that the proposed
terminal was a by-right use consiStent with the purpose and intent or that Ordinance.
10. Petitioners are aggrieved by and hereby appeal the: BZA's decision specified
in paragraph 9 above

4

II The UZA 's decision in Case No. 00-12-01 (11aragraph t) abnve) erroneously
Jlermits the Planning Commission to make a final determination w1thuut review or
appeal.
12 Section JS.2-2309(i) gives the DZA the power and duty to .. hear and decide
appeals from any ·order, requirement, decision or ddcnnination made by an
administrative officer in the administration or enforcement of this article or of any
ordinance adopted pursuant thereto." Section I5.2-2309(3) gives the BZA separately the
power and duty to hear appeals from the decision of the ?..oning Administrator. Section
180-67A of the Ordinance states that an appeal to the BZA may be taken by any person
aggrieved by any decision of the Zoning Administrator or "from any order, requirement,
decision or detennination made by any other administrative officer in the administration
or enforcement of this Article or any ordinance adopted pursuant thereto." In acting
routinely on by-right use application under § 180-67, the Planning Commission is acting
as an adminiSU'Itive officer in the administration of the ordinance. It is not making a
recommendation to the governing body cs it does in rezoning applications. It has a
necessary role in every 11ew by-right use in the commercial and industrial zones of the
County. lt performs the same role with respect to the compliance of such Slew uses with
the Ordioance as the Zoning Administrator performs under§ J80-64(A)(6) for existing
uses in the commercial zone.
13. The BZA's decision in Case No. 99·12·01 as specified in paragraph 9 above
(a) is plainly wrong; {b) applied enuncous principles oflaw, (c) is a v1nlation of the
\Ctnl.CO.

purpose and intent orttr Ordinnncc
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14. In light 01 the foregoing, lhc l'ctitioncrs arc aggricvcu by the decision of the
BZA in Case No. 99·12-0iand respectfully request the followmg
A. That the Coun issue a Writ of Certiorari in the fom1 attached hereto and that

tlae same be served upon the BZA requiring that a verified return be made within
thiny days of the originals or ccni(ied copies of all exhibits, transcripts and other
papers considered by the Respondent DZA in making its decision in Case No. 9912·01; all other relevant papers and materials pertaining to Case No. 99-12·01, and

lhat such return sJ1all concisely relate such facts that may be pertinent and material
to show the grounds of the decision appealed from
B. That the Coun schedule a hearing on this maucr and takes such testimony and
receive such evidence as necessary for the propcny disposition of this petition.
C. That the Coun reverse the decision of the BZA in Case No. 99·12..01 to lhe
extent that it detennincd that the BZA did not have jurisdiction to hear an appeal for
the decision of the Planning Commission under Section 18o-64(AXS) of the

Ordinance on the grounds that the ,roposed use was not in fact a by-right use under
the OrdiD&Dce or of such usc were a by-right use, it did not meet the purposes and
intent of the Ordinance.
D. That the Coun grant the Petitioners such other and funher relief as it may

deem appropriate.
Respectfully submitted
JOYCE S. FRl1TS
TOMMY R FRJ1TS
RIVERTON JNVF..STMENT fOJtJIORA TJON
RIVERTON CORI,ORATION
By Counsel
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&:htkud i: Athey, Jr., l:.squirc-(vsn 1136799)
Natlicr, l'ond, Athey&. Athey

(>

r.

J S N Royal Avenue
rumt Royal, Virginia 22630
(S40) {,3S·2123
Fax (S-10) 63 S· 7004

Cnunscl for Joyce S. Fritts
And Tnrnmy R·Frills

CERJIFICATE OF SERVJCE

I hereby certify that on the Jolfa day of December. 1999. a copy of the
foregoing Petition was hand-delivered to Douglas W. Napier. Esquire. County Attorney,
23 South Royal Avenue. P. 0. Box 1717, Front Royal. Virginia 22630, and to Gordon
Jones. Zoning Administrator for Wa.rren County, 23 South RoyaJ Avenue, Front lloyat,
Virginia 22630; and Frederick Andreao1 Chainnan ofthe board of Zoning Appeals of
Warren County, Virginia. at 23 South Royal Aveooe. Front Royal, Virginia22630; and
mailed postage pre·paid to Roanoke Cement Company, P. 0. Box 27, Cloverdale,
Virginia 24077~ and by facsimile and mailing to Thomas Moore Lawson, Esquire, Ann
K. Crenshaw, Esquire, Deborah M. Chandler, Esquire, THOMAS MOORE LAWSON

~!~;·wJ:o. Wi...........

Virsi•i• 22604, c.u...1ro, Roonolcc. cement

IJLA~-·

12lf"ltf'J
atl

Coun11cl
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LAWOFnCES

LAWSON AND SILEK, P.L.C.
Alltmtep •n4 CounStlors At Law
20 South CtmeroD Street
Post omee Bor 2740
WIDthesler, Vlrclula 22604 .
TelepboDe: (540) 665-0050
Facsimile: (540) 112-4051
E-maU: tmlpclaw@vlsuaUI!Ilc.com
A profamul li•lttl O.bNI(1 Ullt~ofpr•Jml•ll•l corplrotlotU

THOMAS MOORE LAWSON, P.C.
JOSEPH F. SlL£K, JR., P.C.

Fn111 Ro10t Addrm:

l'ott Omce Do a 402
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Mr. Frederick Andreae, Chairman
Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals ofWmen County
c/o Department of Planning and Zoning of Warren County
22 South Roya1 Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630
Re:

Appeal to Warren County BZA from the Planning Commission Action on
R99-10.02 for Caro1inas Cement Company GP, tla Roanoke Cement
Company, Kelley Industrial Park, Lot 3B {Case No. 99-12-01)
Our FUe No. 389.001

Dear Mr. Cbainnan and Members of the Board ofZoning Appeals:
As you know, I have been engaged by Carolinas Cement Company GP, trading as Roanoke
Cement Company (hereinafter '"Roanoke Cement") to represent its interests in the above-referenced
appeal. On behalf ofRoanoke Cement, J have submitted for your consideration those issues which
will be presented at the public hearing on Wednesday, January 5, 2000. From the minutes of the
previous bearing, attached hereto as "Exhibit A," and incorporated by reference herein, the following
issues were before you:
{1)

Question as to whether the appeal filed by Joyce and Tommy Fritts
(..Frittses'') and JUverton Investment Corporation (''Riverton"), or
collectively referred to as "Appellants" alJeging that Roanoke
Cement docs not have standing to file its by-right use application and
that the proposed facility is not a by-right use, was timely filed.
EXHIBIT
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(2)

· Question as to whether the Planning Commission detennination can

be appealed to the BZA.
(3)

Question as to whether the appellants can appeal the Planning
Commission detcnnination to the Board of Supervisors if the BZA
detennincs that it does not have the right to hear the appeal.

At the hearing ofDccember 1, 1999, the BZA correctly ruled that pursuant to the zoning ordinance,
the Appellants may not appeal the decision ofthePlanning Commission since the right ofappeal lies
solely with the applicant which in this case is Roanoke Cement. The BZA also correctly ruled that
it lacks authority to detenninc whether or not Appellants have the right to appeal the Planning
Commission decision to the Board of Supervisors. However, the BZA decided to hold a public
hearing in January regarding the Zoning Administrator's initial by-right use detennination which
is the primiU)' issue presently before you.
·
l.

Appellants Riverton and FriUses Lack Standing to Appeal the By-Right Use
Determination to the BZA

Pursuant to Va. Code §1S.2-2311(A), an aggrieved party may appeal to the board of1.oning
appeals "any decision of the zoning administrator or uom any order, requirement, decision or
detcnnination made by any other administrative officer" charged with the administration or
enforcement ofzoning laws. The Appellants insist that this statutory provision affords them the right
to appeal to the BZA the initial threshold use dctennination made by Douglas Stanley as Planning
Director and Deputy Zoning Administrator andlor the use detennination made by the PlaMing
Commission. However, this right of appeal is only extended to an "aggrieved party." Here, the
Appellants Jack standing to cbalJenge the by-right usc determination as they do not qualify as an
"aggrieved party."
Although§ 15.2-231 l docs not specifically define who is an "aggrieved party," Va. Code§§
15.2-2204, 15.2-2286 indicate who is an "aggrieved party" entitled to notice and standing to
participate in administrative proceedings. ln instances involving amendments to the zoning
ordinance or requests for variance, the Code requires that notice be given to all abutting and/or
pdjacent property owners. Actual notice is required only for those adjoining property owners who
may be specificaJiy and adversely affected by the proposed change. Common sense dictates that
notice need not be given to nonadjoining property owners, especially where there is no proposed
change in use.
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Virginia law requires that to be an •'aggrieved party,.. the party must be denied a personal or
property right that is substantial, concrete and different from that suffered by the general public.
Although the Virginia Code requires notice to adjoining property owners in cases involving
substantial zoning changes, close proximity to the affected property, standing alone, does not
establish ••aggrievement" in all cases. The adjoining property owner must also demonstrate that he
will suffer special damage as a result of the proposed zoning change.
Appellants fail to prove that they are aggrieved parties for several reasons. First. none of the
Appellants own or occupy property within close proximity to the EDA site. As a result, they are
unable to prove that their personal or property rights will suffer as a result of Roanoke Cement
locating its distribution facility within the Kelley Industrial Park. In fact, Riverton Investment
Corporation does not even own property within Wauren County. The Supreme Court ofVirginia has
held that an organization which "neither owns or occupies real property within or in close proximity
to the property'" subject to the proposed zoning change does not an aggrieved party under Va. Code
§15.2·2311. Accordingly, Riverton Investment lacks standing.
Riverton Corporation which attempts to join in this appeal after the fact, is not an adjoining
or abutting property owner to Kelley Industrial Park and therefore, cannot demonstrate special ·
damages: Riverton's facility is located as the crow flies nearly a mile from the BDA site. It is
several miles away by road. Riverton freely admits that its primary motivation for impeding and
delaying Roanoke Cement's ability to )ocate in Warren County, Virginia is the potential threat of
business competition. However, apprehension or threat ofbusiness competition does not establish
aggrievement. Since Riverton does not own property that may be adversely affected by approval
ofRoanoke Cement's use permit, it bas m standing to bring this appeal.
The Frittses are also neither adjoining nor abutting property owners. They live 2,644 feet
away by line of sight from the EDA site and even further by road. Their property is not adjacent to
the site noris it immediately across the road. In fact, their property is closer to Pen·Tab (1 ,722 feet)
and Dupont (1,487 feet) which are generate more noise and are more visible, respectively.
Furthennore. with respect to the issue ofproximity, there are some surrounding property owners who
are much closer to existing industries as well as the EDA site than the Frittses. Some of the Frittses'
neighbors are closer to Dupont, Pen-Tab and the BDA site. Some of the Grove Farm Road residents
are as close as 1,294 feet to Toray and the Virginia Inland Port.
Secondly. neither Riverton nor the Frittses cannot demonstrate that they suffer a special
injury which is separate and distinct from any alleged harm suffered by the community. In fact.
Judge Wetsel questioned the Appellants' standing to participate in the suit for temporary injunction.
seeking to enjoin the EDA from selling Lot 3-B to Roanoke Cement. They cannot allege that they
will be specially injured or uniquely harmed by the potential traffic, noise or visibility of the
terminal.
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First of all, the lenninat will not be readily visible from the Frittses• property. Existing
structures such as the bam situated inunediatcly behind the Frittses• house, trees, power Jines, and
the Pen·Tab facility will obscure, ifnot outright block the view of the storage silos. See Plat with
Marked Distances, attached hereto as ''J;xhibit B." and incorporated by reference herein. ln fact, the
silos would have to measure nearly 319 feet in order to be visible in the line of sight from the
Frittses• property. See Videos ofDesignated Warren County locations and Bristol tenninal, attached
·hereto as "Exhibit C," and ''Exhibit D." respectively and incorporated be reference herein. See
Photographs attached hereto as "Exbibii E.'' and incorporated by reference herein.

In addition, decibel readings indicate that the existing industries generate far greater noise
than will the proposed facility. In fact, the Fritts will be unable to hear Roanoke Cement over the
railroad traffic or the Pen-Tab and Dupont plants. Pen·Tab's blowers ron constantJy 24 hours/day,
7 days/week whereas Roanoke Cement's facility would ron sporadically during nonnal business
hours, Monday through Friday. Furthermore, Roanoke Cement's facility measures at 48 decibels
which has a lower intensity than a nonnal conversation (typicaUyrcgisters at 65 decibels). See letter
from S. Belew and Decibel Reference Levels attached hereto as "Exhibit F." and "Exhibit G."
respectively and inco~porated by reference herein. ln comparison, Pen-Tab's facility measures at
75 decibels at a distance of approximately l 00 feet nom the facility. Also, Fishnet regularly holds .·
concerts and other outdoor events on its property adjacent to the Frittses. Therefore, Appellants
cannot prove that their interests will be specifically and adversely affected as compared to the
general public. As such, they are not aggrieved and have 112 standing to file this appeal.
2.

Roanoke Cement Bas Standing to File Its By-Right Use Application

Appellants claim that Roanoke Cement Jacked standing to file its by-right use application
with respect to the EDA site. As previously stated, the question ofstanding depends upon whether
the applicant has a personal stake in the outcome of the proceeding. Roanoke Cement clearly has
a personal stake in the issuance of permits or other necessary approvals in order to develop the BOA
site and construct its proposed terminal.
Roanoke Cement first began exploring Lot 3-B as a possible tenninal site in early 1999 and
has been engaged in negotiations with lheEDA regarding the sale ofLot 3-B since September J999.
The EDA voted to approve the sale of Lot 3-B to ~oanoke Cement at its September meeting. On
September 15111, Roanoke Cement filed its by-right use application with the Warren County
Department of Planning and Zoning. The EDA also signed the application as the propeny owner.
See Copy of Application attached hereto as ''Exhibit H." and incorporated by reference herein. On
October 8111, Mr. Stanley issued prcliminuy approval ofsaid application. The Planning Commission
approved the application at its October 13111 meeting. The land sales contract was executed by the
EDA and Roanoke Cement on November 12, 1999. In addition, Roanoke Cement has incurred
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more than $11,600 in engineering fees, plus additional in-house costs and other outside professional
fees in evaluating and preparing the EDA site. Also, Roanoke Cement spent in excess of$45,000
in engineering fees devoted to selecting and developing a site in Warren CoWlty, including the EDA
site. Although Roanoke Cement was not the title owner of the EDA site at the time of filing its byright use application, it has a sufficient '~usticiablc interest.. in the EDA site to confer standing to
file its. application and begin development.
3.

Roanoke Cement's Proposed Faclllty Is a By-RJgbt Use

In addition to their lack of standing, the basis for this appeal to the BZA is without merit.
Appellants seek to revisit the by-right use ·issue which bas been previously adjudicated. ln its
Opinion and Final Order dated August 30, 1999, the Circuit Court ruled that Roanoke Cement's
proposed usc qualifies as a •\varehousing and distribution facility" as defined by the Warren County
Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, the proposed distribution facility is a permitted usc as a matter of
right in aU industrial districts within Warren CoWlty. The by-right use application which Roanoke
Cement submitted for the EDA site is virtually identical to the application previously submitted for
the Potomac Edison site. The Planning Director/Deputy Zoning Administrator ind the Planning ··
Commission have approved the application for the EDA site. Since Riverton does not own property
.that may be adversely affected by approval ofRoanoke Cement's usc pennit, it does not qualify as
an aggrieved party. The BZA has no jurisdiction to consider the by-right usc issue since this issue
bas been previously adjudicated. Furthermore. the Appellants have no standing to file this appeal.

For the foregoing reasons, Roanoke Cement respectfully requests that the Board of Zoning
Appeals summarily dismiss the appeal on the grounds that Appellants do not procedurally have
standing to appeal to the Boud of Zoning Appeals and the by-right use issue has been previously
beard and adjudicated by the Court and other administrative bodies. Counsel and representatives
ofRoanoke Cement will be present at thcBZA hearing on January 5111 to answer any questions posed
by the Board.
Tbauk you for your consideration on this matter.

TML:bbr
Enclosures
cc:
Douglas Napier, Esquire
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At a regulnr meetil\g of the Board. of Zoning Appeals of the County of Warren
held in the Courthouse on December 1, 1999.
'PRESENT: · Fted Andreae, Chairman; Siilly Cable, Vice-Chairman;
Cora:de England; PJ:dlip Compton; 1>0\tg Napier. County
Attomey; also present Doug Stadey, PJaming Director;
Gordon Jones, Zoning Admitdstrator; and Linda Griffey,
Seaetazy.
ABSENT:

Ted Iauer.

CalltoOrdep

Mr. Andreae Cftlled the meet:tns to order at 7:30 p.m. He 1\0ted that the
t'Chtduled pultlit' hearing CXN!d not be held because it bact not bem properly
adv~ed.
·
Adoptlnn of Apndz

Mrs. Cahle uuwecl that the Board of ZoN!\g Appeals amend the agcncla by
removing the scheduled Agenda Item. JV as a public hearing. Mr. Compton
seconded. the motion which patHc14-0.
Ayr.: Andreae, Cable. Eng~ Compton
Approval of Replar Meetlftc Mb!utee
Min uta; of Odobet~ 1929·

of Odoar 6, 1999 and

Wodc §eplop

Mr. Campton moved that tnt Board of Zoning Appeals approve the regular
meeting minutes of October 6, 1999 and the work session minutes of October 4,
J999 t\& wntten. Mrs. Cable secoJ\ded the motion wW.ch paseed 4-0.
Aye: AnCireae, Cable, f.nsland, Compton

Mr. )one& stated that there were three procedaral quett:lOJ\$ that J\eeded t.o be
by the BZA relating to the po5tponed pubUc Ju~.nng.

ad~sed

1} Question as to whether the appeal was tiJneJy iiled.
2) Question as to whether the PlanNng Commission determination can
be appealed to ~e BZA.

3.) Questiora as to whether the appellants c.tD appeal the Planning
ConuNseton detennlnatlon to the Board of Sa.pervuors if thto BZA
determines tllatlt does not have the right to bur the apptal.

Mr. Andreae said they would discuss and vote on the issues one at a tisne,
Btartin& wJth the lbst question as to whether ar not tht eppe.al was timely filed.

Mr. Compton and Mr. Jones discu9sed the time limit for filing an appeal

Mr. Jone:; aid armxQ!ng to statute, an appeal had to be filed within 30 days of
written noticf of an Order or decision.
Mr. Andreae reminded the Board members that the t:imt issue in &u.ch DVlllets
had bem discussed during a previous heating. He said the question was
whetltet or not othet parties were privy to the information prior to the time that
it camP. befure the Plamdng C.ommission. He eald in the pt"eViollS tnalttt, it wall
~tedd~&.t

thatt the Zoning AdDUnietrator'e dedsion did not become public
L.-nowledge until the Planning Couunission meeting.

MT. Napin ~ad the section &om the Code patalnlng to written 110ti«.'ee from the
7..onlng Aclmitds~ator and the right of 81\ aggdnred party to nppeal such notic:f'
ur dedsio11. He said what Jgdge Wetzel had ruled in the previo\JS hearing was
that the appeal period did not run until a party had received Written notict. He
sQid that wou.ld apply to any person who was an aggri~ed l*lf· He went on
lo expWn how that would apply to the case at hand. He read an excwpt from
lbe Virginia Code concemlng written notice .&om the Zoning AclD.tini&trator. He
"dded that acc:ordmg to Judge Wetuff tuliDg. each caR would be "{at"t specifi('
as to whetl1er or not an affected property owner had notice.
Mr. Compton said as he read l~ tbe Judge was tellll\g them (BZA) that they did tl
right and he wondered why they had kl dedde it aglin.

Mr. Napln said it was ~.cause there were different parties involved in this case
and lhert' is an issue ., to whether the parties Bling the appedl had notic."e iJ., tht
cR~ al bi\1\d. He N.td Mr. StAnley had written a letter to Mr. RobeJl OD~r of
Roano'kt' C'.esnent. advitalng hirn of the by-right dttmnlnation. He Nid thallelttr
had been copied to Palrlclc. Boteler& of ROAJ\Oke Ceme11t, Scott Stickley of
Greenwfty Bn&J.neer.Lng, Bm and Carol Weddle and IWnoM 'Bowden, who were
the appr.Uanta in the Btst CHe.
Mr. Napier rontinued. that this caee hac:l d.i.f&rmt appellants, !WN!ly Joyce S.
Frills ond Tommy R. Fritts and Riverton Jnvestmrnt Corporation. H~ said lhl'
issue now would be whether these people had written notice IIJ\d whether their
llf'PP..IIl to that notice had \teen tUneJy liled.
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Mrs. Cable u&lced about people who may l\ave been ln and out of the Pl&Ming
Office to teview the doc:u.ments in the file.
Mr. Stanley said On any ~cal day, there could have been people in and oul
Joc.•Jdng at the file. He said he wa• not the person respontlble f<tr JMklng
Tequested copies. He said quite frankly, there were so many ptople looking
through those (Roanoke Cement) .&les ovet the past abc D'IOnths it would be

impossible- to deteru\ine ~xactly who had seen the &lee. He Nid he had given
written notice to the appellants in the previous case. He said packets had also
gotw out to the pnss and the Plumlllg Commission prior to the Planning
Commission meeting. He aaid he could not eay with any certainty who 'had
looked at the files.
The Board members asked the attorneys pteeent for the appellants (Dick Hobson
•tnd Clay Athey) if any of their climta had been l\Otifiecl or viewed the files.

••keel

Mr. 'I)" Laweon, attomey fen Roanoke Cement,
procedurally if tlw.re were
going to bfo ""'Y wtbtesses or anyone would be pla~ under oath during the

hearing.

M.t. Hobson (of Mcguire, Woods, Battle and Booth) Introduced hbnseU as the
atlorney foJ Joyce and Tommy Prltb md Riverton Investment Co.rporation. He
ronid be would adopt by refereDce hiB letter8 to the Cha1ranan of the BZA dated
NPvemm 23r4 and November 29'1'. He I\OteCl thal Mr. Athey adso represented
Mr. and Mrs. Fritts. He Bald with respect to the tiudDg, he would a~ the
~rd thal Riverton Investment CorporaU.on did nollcnow (or cetb\inly would
hnvt' had R representative present) about the P!amng Commisslon tn~tit\f, on
Nuvlmher 13th. He said he btlieved the issue. C'! noti~ was l'ttYf!tC''' u.ndrr ludt!"
Wtttzers rm•tcaus Order which Wl\5 not appenled. H~ Sllid Mr. \IJ\\.1 Mn. l ri\1•.
W~r(' not rno.stnl sin'-'(' thrv (the attorneV&) Wl"ff l<1ld lht•r•• \¥,,1l;d Utol h, •• pulth,
!n·.u·in!~

'.~1 • i l\'~lotahl

,,,_J.t-&.1 if u,~ Olllt>l

JWflii!S

had cltlivtred any noti\'t•

\(t

ei\ht-1

()f

tlu•

o\lb.trney~.

Mr Lawson. attomey for Roanoke Cement. Sldd he wt'Uld like to clarify for lht
r~•:urd that these 5IUl\! attorneys represented both WectcUe and Bowden. He sald
"<'lh of those patties hacl received coplet o( the letter Hnt by Mr. Stanley. He

'"*~ if th~ attomeye were e-ying that their clients knew but lhty didn't know.

Mr. AthP.y and Mr. Hobson both stated that they w~ totally un.tw£t.re Clf the
o1gt-nda for the NCJVan"ber 131h huring.

. •t··

~. Cable said it was ln the newspaper and wu advertised for two weeks in a
row. She said she didn't unclentand why no one knew about it.

he

Mr. Hobson said -bad checked with IUverton Corporal:ion ;md they did not
know. He Nld he would gelaletterifitwaslleCeSNlf.

Mr. Athey said he wished to clarify that he had only begun xepresentation of MI.
ttnd Mrs. Fritts some five or 8ix clays earlier.

Mr. Comptcm. referring to the previtru8 Court ta5e involviRg the same puties,
ecpres6ed eome confusion over wllat they were talking about and wllat was
nctuaDy continued by the Court.
Mr. Napier said it was c:cmfusJng because D1ln)' of the same players \vere
involved ln several laweu1ts, but DOt all playeza were involved in ~my one
J•weult.
Mrs. EnglAnd said what they were h~ was that some property owner• were
notified. They wae represmted by the sane attorneys bat the attorneys, were
saying they wete MVer notified by thole property owners. So, they were tight
back where they started.
Mrf. Cable Aid bueci on the prev1ou Q~ and the Judge's ruling, the answer
would be that the appeal wu timely fllecl.

Mr.. EnglAnd moved that the 8oud of Zomag Appeals make the det.erJnlnatioo
thAt the appeal was timely Bl.eG. Mr. Co111ftol\ ceconcled the motion.
Mr. Compton asked how they (BZA) could determine whether the appea.l was
tiznt-ly filed ud whether there was noti&.attion.

Mr. Andreae said what they cUd know was that they had no proof that anybody
l'hA t is a J'arly to tlde caee was z-ot:lfted pnor let the time of tht Planning
Commission meeting. Therefore, that is wheft the 30-day time period for fWng
lh~ Appeal would awt. ancl their appul wu ftled wlthln 30 clay• of that meeting
date.
·
Mr. Compton asked U the noli~ in the newspaper wu l\ot adequate notl~ to the
public.
Mr. Napier 811id ft would hav~ to be demonstrated that a property ()W'I1eJ' actuaU)•
knl'w; that ht was told of the actual poceeding.
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After some continued di&cu&slon between the BZA members, it was the
consensus of the Boud that the appeal was timely filed.

Mrs. cable asked Uthe Weddles were sWl actively involved in a lawsuit or if that
portion had been disposed of'irl Courl

Mr. HobMn and Mr. Athey verified that there was &liB a pending action in the
Virginia Supreme Court on the by-right lsAle and an appeal m the Circuit CClurt

c.:oncemiJ\g the roadway.
Mr. Athey said they were defending the BZA's poslticm on the roadway and the
hy·right use. He said the Weddles a~d Ms. Bowden were still thdr clients.
When there was ftO further cli&cussiol\, Mr. Andreae c:aUed for a vote on the
motion that the a~ was filed in a timely JDIUU\et,

Aye: Andreat, Cable, Engla11d, Compton
Mr. )ones said the second issue was whether a l'Jaradng CoD\Il1i.Ssio.n ded.siC'n
could M appealed to tM Boln:l of Zoning Appeals.

Mr. Napier said for the record (ae •Lated tn Ids previous memorandum to

th~

Bo&u\'l) Warren County Code Section 180-71(A) eta* the Board of Zoning
Appeals has the power and duty to decide appeals &omar.y order, requh'emt'tlt,
dedslon or interpretation made by the Zoldng Adminbtrdtor or his agent in the
fttiani.nistration or emorcement of thJs chapter. The Virginia Code Section 15.2·
2.109. l similarly sta~s that the Board of Zol\lftg Appeals has the power: "m beard
and dt'Cide llppe4l9 &cnn liD)' order, zequlft:awmt, dedelon or detenn!Mtion
JMd.f' by an administrative offic:u in the adm1nllbatlon or enforcement of UUs
article or any orc:ltnance adopted pumalllt thereto.

Mrs. .England CODUJ'lented that what Jt rft11y c.&~N down to was mAking a
dttt'l'1Jlination as to whether the Plamdng Comm!ssion fills the definition <'f an
administrative officer. She said as 1he understood lt, Mr. Stanley was the
adm.ini.~trative officer who had both the right ud reeponslbllity to determine by
right Ufit Mnd pass that rK"Ozuntmdation on (to tM Commission). She said unlef~S
thP Phulnlng Conunis&ion examined each one Vel)' closely, there was no one
ret~ponslble for DW:mg a Wtmtg cieds1on.
She Aid lt ~DU!d like the
Conunissioit was a tn.Ufer between the achnlnlstrative officer and the decision.
Mr. Nari~r Aid it was his experience that the PJAnni.ng Comr.niss!C'n dJd
'D\inutely exa:r:nlne evaythlng that c:ame Wore St. He INUd Section 1S0.64{S) of

lhe Code stated that zoning applications for MW buildings and structure& !or a
5
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use by rlghl in both the Coou:nerdal Zone and the h\dustrial Zone &hall be
approved. by the Zoning Administrator relative to the completeness of the
IJ'l'lJtation and the inclusion of all plans and statements. The Planning
Comm\s.crion, &atisfied that the requested use or structurt(s) is consistent with the
~ and intent of this chapter as set forth in Section 180--2 shaU grant
aJ.,pronl t~ the application IIJK1 so inform the Board of Supervisors of its a.ctioJ'I.
Should the Planning Commtsslon deny approval, the appUcal\l D\AY appeal the
cl~dsion to the Board ol Supe:rvjeon. He eald it was his experienc'e that both the~ning Administrator and the Planning Commission examinf each case with
grentmre.

Mrs. England con6nnec1 that both the Zoning Administrator and lhe Planning
<'..o11Uilis5lon went through each etep of the process. She &aid ehe would confess
that she didn't know that much about the PJannins Commi&Sion and had never
been to one of their meetmgs.
Mr. C.ompton and Mr. Napier dlscu.ssecl the lem\5 uappliamt' ud "appE"llant''.

Mr. Napier duilied that under the Otdinan<.'e, the applicant (penon applying for
by fi8bt use) is denied approval of the by nght use by the Planning Commission.
the appUccmt bns the rlght to appeal that decision to the Board of Supervisors.
Mn. Cabl~ said her unden;t.anding, under the Ordhwtce, was tMt the BZA did
not ha.vf: th~ Jight to heu thls appeal of the Plumhtg Comm!ssion'• decision.

Mr. Napier sald the 'BZA would have to make the wt:im.ate decision. but hls
undetstandlng of the Code was that they (BZA) did not have jurisdiction to hear
an 1ppeal of this nature. He aald If there Is an appeal of a Plannlng Couunission
decision, it goes through a separate channel to the Board ofSupervlsors.

Mr. Andreae said th~ rea&<m tM previ0\1.8 caee had come to them was ~aust
lht>y were appe.ting ~ PlADnlng Dlrectof1 decision. rather thAn tbe Planning
C:C'DU:nission cledsion.
Mr. Napier, for darificatJon., wmt over the facts and. drcw:nstancts suzrowu\ing
tht· previous case before the BZA.

Mr. Hobson noted that the appeal frOJn Fritts was virtually the a;ame as the
r~'lioul' case, but Mr. Napier wu conect as to the t:ltning in the previous caS('
(irl which the PlaroUng Conunlsslon hacl not voted) and the present case in which
t~y voted thE' same night. He urged them not to v"tc on this jurtsdic:tionlll issue
lr!1' tht following rea50Jl9: 1) they wanted to have witnesees during a public
llearing to &peak on this bsue: and 2) it DlAY not be ~ lor the BZA to

'
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rench this issue If they decided to conflnn their prevlous decision that the
proposed tenNnal was not a by right use subject to Judge Wetzel's ruling and
the Supreme Court's ultimate determir\Atlon. He tald U that happened, they
would not have to \'Ote on this issue because the Planning Couunlssion'&
dedsion wowd be mool He said for thoee reasons, he would request that they
defer their dedsion.

Mr. Lawson a&kecllf they Intended tougue the case nt'W. He eald he thought
tl\e invitation was to ask about the procedural poeture of the QH, He said he·
cl\cln't reaUu they were somg to make arguments os to their positions as weU.
Mrs. Cable said they were only trying to detennlne if the Board of Zorung
Appea.le could even heu an appeal of a Plannmg Couunlsslon decision. She &aid
1hl- didn't think pabJic speakers would have anything to do with thal
Mr. Napier noted that the role of the Plannblg Cozmnls51on was.somewhat o£ a
hyhrld role. He aplajned that they bad BOJnewhat of a dual fandion, b., as an
advisory body to the Boa!d of Supervison to anake recommendations and to
mAke 6ndmp of fact to the 'Board. He &aid &equeniiy lhe Plaming Commission
wW research lind use tswes In pater detail t1um the Boud of Supervisors. He
said it was his opinlcm that the Plaludl'lg Commfsskm had somewhat of a "quasi·
leg:l&latlve'' role as they are empowered under certain drcumstanc:es to make
decisions affeding land use. He Aid OM of those instan~ wu in detennining
by right use in which they have to tnterpret the Code to determine how it applies
lo • particulu piec.-e of property. He eaid "the Am! held true before a zoning
ord.i.Mnce was approved, before a nbdlvislcm orcJmance was approved and
~for• a <omprehensive plan was approved.
Mrs. Hngland asked lf they (PJannlns Coii\Dll$sl01\) ftt under the definition of an

administrative body.
Mr. Napier saJd in blsvlew, Chey cUd not. He said when reading the Stnte Codt'
It referred to an administrative offi.c:er in the adminJstratlon or enforcemmt of
this article. He said other &edicms also referred to an administrative officer Md
in l'lls opinlnn lt wu re~ to the zonlJ1g adndnbtrator or oth~r staff member.
Mrs. Hngland aeked what someone'& I«''wse would be 1l they felt aggrieved by

a dtcision of the l'lannlng Cornmission.

Mr. NApier explained that under tM Cocle, a person (applicant) maldng the by
right requeet and ulti!Mtely tumed down by the Planning Co.ttunlssion could
•p)"C.'ftl tMt dt-dsion to the Boatd of &uperrisors. He Mid if they art. not lhe
property owner/applicant, then the Code is sllent. He added that &om his
7
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review of the law there was no automatic fisht o! appeal He SAid he had also
found an Attorney General's opinion stating that when the Code is silent on the
right ol appe•l, you ~o not have ll

Mr. Compton verified with Mr. Napier that there was nothing in the County
Cede- that etated the "BZA could l1ear u appeal of a · Pla.nrdnJ ~..omaUsslo11
decision.

Mr. Napier said what the Code did say was that the BZA could hear and decide
llppeals from a decision made by an acbnlnlatralive officer. He said Dillon'II Rule
states th•t localities have only those powers that which are expressly gruted
them by the State or which are reasonably bnplled.
Mr. Hobson stated for the record that the attorneys for the appellants felt that lhe
BZA did have that rlghl

Mrs. England Nld they coulc1n't hear m appeal first and then decide whethu or
not they had the right to hear tUn the 8m place.

Mrs. cable noted again that there was no right of appeal set forth in the Warren
County Cocle or the State Code in the event the PlaMing CoJIUl\l.selon grants
approval of a by right use.

Mt. Hobson Aid they were not ukmg them (BZA) t.o hear the appeal

Mr. Athey said part of tMJr nspozwibllity was to by and exhaust all
a.dminmtrat:lve mnedy befote going to Circuit Courl He sa.td they had also
l\ppt".alecl to the Board of Supenrison b1 an attempt to get clari.fication 10 that
when they went to Circuit Court to argue this, they won't get zeZMndtd. bade.
down to one of the Boards.
Mis. Cattle moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals does 11ot have tht nuthority
lb hear en Q,PPe.al of a Plaming COJJUnisalon apprcwal of " by right use. Mr.
Compton &ee'Onded the motion.
Both Mrs. Ellgland and Mr. Compton felt that the motion needed expanding for
more darilication.

Mr. Napier, "ith leave of the Board members, suggested the lollowin& anotion:
nlove that the Board of Zoning Appea)s rule that Mr. and Mrs. Fritts and
Ri,·E'ftnn ln,•eetsnent CorpoNtiazt JNIY not ·~ the dc:d.sfon of the Pl.nnln&
C~Jl\D'\ission referred to b\ this C'Ate because Warrm County Code Strtion 180-

•

64.A(5) does not provide for an appeal

frOD\

the PlAnning C.t,mmi~iun 'tc• lht·

1'7.A tay a1\)'J"'f&<'n(s) wh.a was not thv AJ'f'li.cant it'l a ~· rl!Jhl u~· ,l,·,·b.i.\n.
\k· ~·.,hh· !Ot1i~ot Nht• \\f<Juld

...... vmt

lb~

5(1

tiRll~ttd l\tr l\\otion.

Mr. Comptoll said

nt would

mnendcd motion.

Ay ..: Andr•.ae, C'..able, England. Compton

Mr. Jane.c; said the fiN.\ question would be whether the appellants have a right to
appeal tlw. decision (of the Planning CoDUI1ission) to the Board of Supervisors.
Mrs. England asked if they would h making a pathway to the Board of
Supeyvisors that wu already shut down by the Plamlng Couunission.
Mrs. Cable said lt wu shut dOWft by the Code.

Mr. Andreae 541d the Code didn't speclfically eay to whom they t'OWd appeaL Jt
only tefcrred to the appllcant (property OWPU).
Mr. Compto.n expreeM<l hie opJnlon that they (loud of Zoning Appeals)
reported to the CUcuit Court, not to tbe Boud of Supervi5ors. He said 'M was of
the opinion that they ehould take no action.
Mr. AJ\dteae commented that he didn't feel it wu &ODU!lhixlg the Board could
SA?. one way or the othu. He Hid they could appeal 1o the Board of Supenrisors
lf they wanted, but it wasn't this Board't decision to make.
Mr. Napier eaid they probably ehould make a snotion and vote one way or the
other.

Mr. Athey noted that they had IN.de an appeal to the 'Boud of Supervisors on
tlte sao\e date as thls appeaL because of purpoR& talked about earlier,
txhausting ad.mirdstr1tlve ranedJes. He eaJd Jt was acceptable !or the BZA to
&ay they have no jurlsdiction.
Altf!f eo~N continued dUcusaion. Mr. Compton moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals state thllt they have no authority 1o rule whether or not the appellants
have the right to appeal such decision to the l1oud of Supervisor&. Mrs. Cable
seconded the motion which pasted 4-0.
Aye: AnciJ'e.,.e, Cable, liftsland. Compton

9
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Mr. Jones &aid, the public hearing information for the Janu.uy ngenda would
read the same except for strlldng the language " •.• and the su'bsequel'\l
detenninatione of the P1amb1g Commission on that date ..."
Mr. Andreae said he was under the tmp.ression that it had already gone beyond
that point since the Pluming Coumrislion had a1ready reached their decision on
tt. He said for instance, they (BZA) could go back aDd say the Planning Director
trutde lhe wrong dedsion. Then, you have the Plannb\g Co.nunission saying thal
it was the correct dedsim. Ht said lt just appeared to him that they had lost the
opportunity to talk to thatisrAle.

Mr. I..Rweon Aid the C3WJman had rAised a valid poJnt. Ht said they had goM
through that di8cuselon with the Juclse. He &Aid what the Zonb\g AdmtnistJRtor
did was make 11 recommendation, not a dete:nrdnat:ion. He Aid it wAS the
Planning Omunil:tlon that made the dete:rmmatlon. He sald it WAS correct that
they were on a certaJn track at that point and that tract does not end up before
you (the BZA).

Mr. Athey responded that it the BZA accepted that reasoning, the PJU111lng
Zoning Admlnlatrator eoa1d make a decision the day of the Plannmg
CoDUX\IS&Jon meeting ed the Plamdng COD\D\Isslon could rule on it that nighL
He: said in effect you have eUmlMted the right of appeal of an administrative
decbion.

Mr. Athey aftcl Mr. Aadreae again went wer Mr. Andreae's stltements about the
rn.ttter Already being beycmcl the BZA.
opbdo~ they should go ahead and proc.ced a•
planned with a public hearing IJ\ Jamwy on the issue of the Zoning
Acbninl.strator'e decision of the by·rJsht uee.

Mr. Napier stated thlt in hi•

Mr. Compton questioned the issue ol notification. He A5kM how tltey could be
that aD interested pertiee were JtOtlfied. Thae wa• a general agr~ment
aznong the BZA member& present that short of notifying tht whole coun~·. there
c~tain

was no way to make &Ul'e etJery intnestld party bad been notilifi!.
Mrs. E.ngW\d Nld when tht Zoning Admi.Di5trator or Pluming Director U\IJ.ke n
recoD'UJ\enclation ancl that recommendation is certified by the Planning
CC'DUrdssJon (they make the NDtt" rec:ozmne:ndation) then its t<'O late to ftle
against the administrative officer (an appeal). We (the BZA) are not allowed to
hear apr--Ab from a PlMnlng Cozm:nJNJcm clec:telo.n. She 841d. in ht-r opinicrn,
that created a quandary.

tO
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Mr. Stanle)' Aid another avenue of appeal would be at the point of getting a
building pmmt. He said you also had thirty days to appealsowcme's tlgl\t to
obtain a building penntt. He Hid there were JNJty eteps along the road where
there Wf!re opportumtles to Jaile an issue.

There was • contimlecl paiocl of cUecassim concerning appeals and public
notices, as well as who would have ret'elved sud\ notices.

Mr. Napier said there really needed to be leg:lalation reguding where and when
nn appeal period actually tDds.
Mr. Athey commented that IOD1e chuges were certainly :lD order.
Oeen Discussion:

The Board Members had mother business to cllscus.

County Attomey:
Mr. Napiu had DOtbms further to report.
ZonJng AchnJnlettator.
Mr. }ol\ee had ~thins furthu to nport.

Adfovrnrnent:
There being no further business to cwclact, the Jneeting
p.m.

11
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I

w•• adjourned at 8:45

EXHIBIT 32 (b)
Plat with Marked Distances Prepared by Greenway Engineering

Please see Court's File

632

EXHIBIT 32 (c:)
Video ofDesignated Warren County locations
Please see Court~ File
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EXHIBIT 32 {d)
Video ofRoanoke Cement Facility in Bristol, TN
Please see Courl:V File
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INTDi:OM &. MBINB
NlAJE CALL ·
PCCI<£T PAON3 ·

CHJACHEB & AUDI'TORilN8

VIDEO EQUIPMENT
a.DCI<G

"'lh~ C."ommunl~tlon ~IV Sin~ 1946..

·

BELEW SOUN·o~·&· VISUAL. Inc.
P. o. eox a1a7

:TnEPKDtE 4U•784•4tt6 . ·fAX 423•784•tlt18

BRISTOL. TENM!SSEE 07826•B18?

-~ACCESS

January4, 2000
.•

Tn Whom ll May Conccm;
At lhv r-=que=at afMr. Uen H. Downing y,-e visited lhc silc ortbe Btif.tol AsphAlt Products _,lpplna nn:•
located nt 10 Spur,gccm l.~~ne, HriJcol. VlrJiftia lu observe the concrch: loadfns ~reratlon 11nd to n'eA~re 1hc
aound level output when the ara is In full opcMiion.
We anived on dte scene at I:30 r .M. nn December 20th, 1999 ond set up our equipment for so\md
measuremenlt. The wel!her wAS overcast with • humidity orapproxirmtely '70% Rnd a tcmperuture or

opproxlmtoly 60 dcsrc~.

UslnJ a Citncn!ll Radio CumJWlY modell56SA souncl ~vel meter wo mca.ured the aound pressure
within the control aru. This wu measured at48 db apl with both 1he unloading or the train cv Md the
btding of the lnlelc slnlulranco'llsly, Mel with the dle.tllNCk running.
Using our Howlet•Packard modclBOSOA one third octave real-limo 1Nli)'2.Cr com11mcd both lhe &cquenclcs
Involved and the vo1ume of the noise. We found that the noise peaked in the area or 600 tu:rtz. rollins ofht
IPJVOXlnJDtoly 8 db pc:r octave In the hlahcr ll'cquCftcies, and re~lllna on· approximately 3.6 db per octave In
the lower fiooquencles.
It '""' nnced wltb Interest that &CYcral db "..:re added to the •c- scale me~uremcnt by lhc diesel tnlclc ltulr.

whose n&mblt was •11aht1y closer 10 our mcasurinsaite than waslhe tower.
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Lesson 4:

Resonance
and Standing
Waves
NatuW Freg.uency

Forced Vibration
Standing Waye
Patterns
Fundamental

Freguene,y and

Uarmonics

Lesson 5:

Musical
Instruments
Resonance
Guitar Strings
Open·End Air
Columns

CJpsed·End Air
Columns

distance is explained by the fact that thcwave is
spreading out over a circular (2 dimensions) or
spherical (3 dimensions) sulface and thus the energy of
the sound wave is being distributed over a greater
surface area. The diagram at the right shows that the
sound wave in a 2-dimensionat medium is spreading
out in space over a circular pattern. Since energy is
conserved and the area through which this energy is
trairsported is increasing. the power (being a quantity
which is measured on a per area basis) must decrease.
The mathematical relationship between intensity and
distance is sometimes referred to as an inverse square relationship. As the
intensity varies in~ersely with the square of the distance from the source. So if
the distance from the source is doubled (increased by a factor of2), then the
intensity is quartered (decreased by a factor of4). Sbnilarly. if the distance &om
the source is quadrupled, then the intensity is decreased by a factor of 16.
AppJied to the diagram at the right, the intensity at point B is one--fourth the
intensity as point A and the intensity at point C is on~sixteenth the intensity at
point A Since the intensity-distance relationship is an inverse relationship, an
increase in one quantity corresponds to a decrease in the other quantity. And
since the intensity-distance realtionsbip is an inverse square realtionship,
whatever factor by which the distance is increased, the intensity is decreased by
a factor equal to the square ofthe "distance chango factor." The sample data in
the table below iUustrate the inverse square relation5mp between power and
distance.

I
I
I
I
I

Distance

I

3m

,

4m

II

II
I

lm
2m

Intensity
160units
40 units
17.8units -

JOunits

II
I
I

Humans are equipped with very sensitive ears capable of detecting sound waves
of extremely low intensity. The faintest sound which the typical human ear can
detect has an intensity of 1•1 o·12 W/m2. This intensity corresponds to a
pressure wave in which a compression of the particles of the medium increases
the air pressUre in that compressional region by a mere 0.3 billionths of an
atmosphere. A sound with an intensity of t•Jo·12 W/m2 corresponds to a
sound which will displace particles of air by a mere one-billionth of a
centimeter. The human ear can detect such a sound. WOW I This faintest sound
which the human ear can detect is known as the threshold or bearing. The
most intense sound which the ear can safely detect without suffering any
physical damage is more than one billion times more intense than the threshold
11412000 J2: I
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Since the range intensities which the human ear can detect is so Jarge; the
scale which is frequently u~ by physicists to measure intensity is a scale based
on multiples of 10. This type of scale is sometimes referred to as a logarlthmjc
scale. The scale for measuring intenstiy is the decibel scale. The threshold of
hearing is assigned a sound level ofO decibels (abbreviated 0 dB); this sound
corresponds to an intensity of t•t o- 12 W/m2• A sound which is 10 times more
'intense ( l*l o·ll W/m2) is assigned a sound level of 10 dB. A sound which is
1o•t 0 or 100 times more intense ( t•t o·lO W/m2) is assigned a sound level of
20 db. A sound which is 1o•t 0•1 oor 1000 times more intense ( t•t o·9 \Wm2)
is assigned a sound level of3P db. A sound which is lO•to•tO*JO or 10000
times more intense { t•t o·8 W/m2) is assigned a sound level of 40 db. Observe
that this scale is based on powers or multiples of I0. Hone sound is 1OX times
more intense than another sound. then it has a sound level which is JO•x more
decibels tlwl the less intense sound. The table below lists some common sounds
with an estimate oftheir intensity and decibel level.
I

I

Source

I

RustlingLeavcs
Whisper
Normal Conversation

Busy Street Traffic
Vacuum Cleaner

l

#Times
'j
Greater Tban J

Intensity

_IDteosity
Level

jThreshold ofHcaring (TOH)

I
I

I

TOH

lit• 1o·ll WJm2 Jl. o dB 1[___!_0~..·-·-_j
h•10·11 W/m2 lllodB IC_ 1L_ ·I
h•1o·10 W/m2 l[ 20~ I[ -· 10~ ____ j
I{ t•to-6W/m2

!t•to·S Wtml

J 60dB
1! 70 dB

( t•Io-4 W/~..JL so dB

116.3•1 o·3 WJmljj 98 dB
jwaiJananatMaximumLevelj~g·2~1! tOO dB
!Front Rows ofRock Concert!LJ•JO·l Wtm2 j(ito

Large Orchestra

Jl

![

_I[__

106 ____ _.!

~o7 . __ )
__10~... ..... i

--~~--~-· .... ·-·,
IL. toto_ ----~

I[

t!._l[ . _Jot•.___..___ !

·

Threshold ofPain
Military 1ct Takeoff

I lnstan~C::tion or

_jl

J•Jol W/ml

.Jlt~_jCJO~-~-- .

_.i

.JL~~~-~[_.... --~-~-1_~-·--·---~
L~·:o4 W/m2 Jl~~ dB IL___ ~o~. . . _.J
2

tl•t_rt_'!'lm

While the intensity of a sound is a very objective quantity which can be
measured with sensitive instrumentation. the loudness of a sound is more of a

11412000 12: I
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subjective response which will vary with a number of factors. The same sound
will not be perceived to have the same loudness to all individuals. Age is one
factor which effects the human ear's response to a sound. Quite obviously; "your
grandparents do not hear like they used to. The same intensity sound would not
be perceived to have the same loudness to them as it would to you.
Furthennore, two sounds with the same intensity but different frequencies will
not be perceived to .have the same loudness. Because of the human ear's
tendency to amplify sounds having frequencies in the range from 1000Hz to
~000 Hz, sounds with these intensities seem louder to the human ear. Despite
the distinction between intensity and loudness, it is safe to state that the more
intense sounds will be perceived to be the loudest sounds.

Check Your Understanding
1. The "buzz" of a mosquito produces an intensity having a 40-d.B rating. How
many times more intense is the sound of normal conversation if it has an
intensity rating of 60-dB?

a. 2
b. 20
c. 100
d. 200

e. 400

I Depress mouse to view answer.

FJ

2. The table at the right represents the decibel level
for several sound sources. Use the table to make
comparisons of the intensities of the following

sounds.
How many times more intense is the front row of a
Smashin' Pumpkins concert than ...

level UO)
SeuDd Soarce
Smuhln' PumptiiiS
\10
conctr1 (fron\ rov
Smahtn• Pumpttns
100
corcer1 (15th rw)
factorv

90

Hormt1 SpetCII

60

Aver~ge

GBS llbreru
a....the 15th row ofthe same concert?
Threallhold of
b. •.. the average factory?
tlelrlftO
c. •.. normal speech?
d. ... the GBS library after school?
e. ... the sound which most humans can just barely hear?

40
D

J/412000 12:1
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I Depress mouse to vfew answers.
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_3. On a good night, the front row ofthe Twisted Sister concert would surely
-result in a 120 dB sound level. A walkman produces 100 dB. How many
wallanans would be needed to produce the same intensity as the iont row of
the Twisted Sister concert?

I Depress mouse to vlew answer.

f.l

Lesson 2: Sound Properties and Their Perception
• Pitch and Fregyency
• Intensity and the Decibel Scale
• The Speed of Sound
• The Human Ear

Go to Lesson 3

C Tom Henderson. 1998

Comments and suggestions can be sent by e-mail to
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The scale used to measure and co~pare tbe loudness of s~und is called the decibel scale. The decibef is
named after Alexander Graham BeD who did alot of work in the area of sound and loudness. He
discovered that to obtain a sound that seems twice as loud as another sound, the intensity (how much
sound energy per unit area per second bits the eardrum) ofthe sound must be multiplied by 10. We call
that apparent loudness the intensity level and we c:an find it ifyou know the intensity in !oules per second·
per square ~eter using th~ following logarithmic equation:
·

0 = 10 log (l/Io)

where Jo (I naught) is tbe softest sound the human ear can distinguish. at 10-'X~12) joules per second per
square meter. Notice that ifl.,. 1~~12), then 6.,. o dB (decibels).
Other samples of loudness are nonnal conversation, about 60 dB, whispering, about 15 dB, and loud
music, about 120 dB. Sounds around and above this level (120 dB) can cause permanent damage to the
ear.
Return to Em,2.
View other resources on sound perception.
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Lesson 1: The 1·Lesson 2: Sound Properties and Their Perception
Nature of a
Sound Wave Intensity and the Decibel Scale
Mechanical Wave
Longitudinal Wave
Pressure Wave

Lesson 2:
Sound
Properties
and Their
Perception .
Pitch and Freguenqy
lmeosity!Decibel
~

The Sj)eed of Sound

TheHumaoEv

Lesson 3:
Behavior of
Sound Waves

A sound wave is introduced into a medium by the vibration of an object. For
example, a vibrating guitar string forces surrounding air molecules to be
compressed and expanded, creating a pressure disturbance consisting of an
alternating pattern of compressions and
Amplitude and Ezu:zs1
rarefaqjons. The disturbance then travels
• • •
• • •
from particle to particle through the medium.
• ... •
·--·
transporting energy as it moves. The energy
• • •
• • •
which is canied by the disturbance was
originally imparted to the medium by the
vibrating string. The amount of energy which
is transferred to the medium is dependent
upon the amplitude of vibrations of the guitar string. If the more energy is put
into the plucking of the string (that is, more !lmk is done to displace the string
a greater amount ftom its rest position), then the string vibrates with a wider
amplitude. The greater amplitude ofvibration of the guitar string thus imparts
more energy to the medium, causing air particles to be displaced a greater
distance from their rest position. Subsequently, the amplitude of vibration oft he
particles of the medium is increased, corresponding to an increased amount of
energy being canied by the particles. This relationship between energy and
amplitude was discussed in more detail in a previous unit.
The unount of energy which is tranported past a given area of the medium per

unit of time is known as the intensity of the sound wave. The greater the
amplitude ofvibrations of the particles of the medium, the greater the rate at
which energy is transported through it, and the more intense that the sound
wave is. Intensity is the energy/time/area; and since the energy/time ratio is
equivalent to the quantity power, intensity is simply the power/area.

Jnterferencc and Beats Typical units for expressing the intensity ofa sound wave are Wattslmetefl.
The DoPJ)ler Effect

and Shock Waves

As a sound wave carries its energy through a two-dimensional or
three-dimensional medium. the intensity of the sound wave decreases with
increasing distance ftom the source. The decrease in intensity with increasing
J/4/lOOO 12:11 I
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·VIRGINIA:
IN THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
RIVERTON INVESJ'MENT CORPORATION,

)
)
. )

And

)

TOMMY R. FRIITS

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

And
JOYCE S. FRIITS

Appellants,

v.

)

) BZANo.

DOUGLAS STANLEY, Planning Director and Deputy
Zoning Administrator of Warren County,

)
)

)

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF WARRBN, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, U~ A. .1 ~ . a Notary Public in and
for the County and State aforesaid, Joyce S. Fritts, after being duly sworn upon his oath, testifies
that to the best of her knowledge and belief the following:
1.

My name is Joyce S. Fritts and my husband's name is Tommy R. Fritts.

2.

We reside at 872 Rockland Road, Front Royal, Warren County, Virginia.

3.

We purchased our .4029 acre tract from Lucille Fritts Woodford on March 31, 1964.

4.
The Deed to our property is located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Coun of Warren
County in Deed Book 133, at Page 65. (Exhibit 11)
5.
Our property contains .4029 acres and fronts on Route 658 (Rockland Road)
approximately .85 miles east of Route 340 and Route 522 at Cedarville, Warren County,
Virginia. A plat of the lot before we built our home ts located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Coun of Warren County in Deed Book 133 at Page 64. (Exhibit 12)

6.

.,._......_____·-·-

We built our home on the lot in 1982 and borrowed the money to build it from the Bank

I
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of Virginia by Deed of Trust dated 11/30/82 located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Warren County in Deed Book 297 at Page 298. (Exhibitl3)
7.
A plat showing the boundary and house location survey of the .4030 acre parcel of
Tommy R. Fritts ~nd Joyce S. Fritts is located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Warren County in Deed Book 297, at Page 298. {Exhibit 14)
8.
We have paid real estate taxes in Warren County since 1964. Currently, the tax-assessed
value of our home is $92,100.00 and we pay $672.33 aMually in real estate taxes. (Exhibit15)

9.
From the backyard of our home, we have a direct line of sight approximately 2300 feet
across an open field to Roanoke's proposed location of three 75-foot silos on Lot 38 of the
Kelley Industrial Park. (Exhibit 16 - Picture of Lot 3B of Kelley lndustrial Park taken from
backyard of Fritts' residence at 872 Rockland Road)
10.

Milton Realty Appraisers has advised us of the following:
(1)

That there is no enhancement to the value of our home created by the proposed
facility;

(2)

That the value of our real estate will be diminished if the proposed Roanoke
Cement Company facility is pennined to be constructed as a by-right use on Lot
3B, Kelley Industrial Park;

(3)

That the enjoyment of our propeny will be detrimentally bnpacted by the site.

(Exhibitl7- Affidavit of Lowell Milton) {Exhibit18- Affidavit of Bryan Murray)
(Exhibit 19- Curriculum Vitae of Lowell Milton) (Exhibit 20-Curriculum
Vitae of Bryan Murray)
11.
In our opinion a 75-foot silo is not a warehousing facility pennined by-right in an
industrial zone and we believe that Roanoke Cement should be required to seek a conditional use
pennit to construct the facility. We would then be able to request conditions which would Jessen
the impact of the facility on our propeny.
12.
If Roanoke Cement were required to seek a conditional use pennit it would allow us to
request that the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors require Roanoke Cement to do
the following to lessen the impact of the facility on our home. They could be required to:
(a)

Limit the hours of operations of the facility from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. so that
the noise would he reduced. and the tractor-trailers would be limited to daytime
hours.

(b)

Lower the silo~ to the same heigh! as the Pen Tab building located adjacent to lot
3B.

(c)

Reduce the output of dust (1 ton) into the atmosphere.
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{d)
(e)

Require Roanoke to prohibit trains from transporting cement to the facility when
the length of the train would block Rockland Road.
Pro~rly

buffer the lowered silos from direct view from our property by utilizing

berms and tree cover.
(0

Limit the amount of tractor-trailers going to and from the facility on Rockland
Road.

13.
We also object to the Zoning Administrator and the Planning Commission approving the
by-right usc before the EDA even voted to sell the property to Roanoke Cement.
14.
We are opposed to the proposed Roanoke Cement Facility because it is 75-feet high,
creates air pollution. traffic congestion. blocks the railroad tracks, creates noise. and devalues
our property.
15.
Our property value will be diminished by the location of a heavy industrial use in the
Kelley Industrial Park.
16.
We will not be able to enjoy the rear yard of our propeny because of the unsightly silos
and the noise. air pollution. and traffic congestion caused by the tractor-trailers using Rockland
Road.
Given under my hand this

_2_ day of January, 2000.

CERIWICATION

The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn before me this _2 day of January.
2000 by Joyce S. Frins.

My commission expires: \ l' ~0 ·0?

J
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
)

RIVERTON INVESTMENT CORPORATION,

And
TOMMY R. FRITTS

And
JOYCE S. FRl1TS

Appellants,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.

) BZA No.

DOUGLAS STANLEY. Planning Director and Deputy
Zoning Administrator of Warren County.

)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF WARREN, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, , )~~ f>.. .1V1r-J::,;~,.. , a Notary Public in an-1
for the County and State aforesaid, Tonuny R. Frl, after being du1y sworn upon his oatk
testifies that to the best of his knowledge and belief the following:
1.

My name is Tommy R. Fritts and my wife's name is Joyce S. Fritts.

2.

We reside at 872 Rockland Road, Front Royal. Warren County, Virginia.

3.

We purchased our .4029 acre iract.from Lucille Fritts Woodford on March 31, 1964.

4.
The Deed to our propeny is located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Warren
County in Deed Book 133, at Page 65. (Exhibit 11)
Our property contains .4029 acres and froms on Route 658 (Rockland Road)
approximately .85 miles east of Route 340 and Route 522 at Cedarville, Warren County,
Virginia. A plat of the lot before we built our borne is located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Warren County in Deed Book 133 at Page 64. (Exhibit 12)

S.

6.

We built our home on the lot in 1982 and borrowed the money to build it from the Bank
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of Virginia by Deed of Trust dated 11130/82 located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Warren County in Deed Book 297 at Page 298. {Exhibit 13)
A plat showing the boundary and house location survey of the .4030 acre parcel of
Tommy R. Fritts and Joyce S. Fritts is located in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Warren.County in Deed Book 297. at Page 298. (Exhibitl4)
·

1.

8.
We have paid real estate taxes in Warren County since 1964. Currently, the tax-assessed
value of our home is $92,100.00 and we pay $672.33 annually in real estate taxes. (Exhibit 15)
From the backyard of our home, we have a direct line of sight approximately 2300 feet
across an open field to Roanoke's proposed location of three 75-foot silos on Lot 3B of the
Kelley Industrial Park. {Exhibit 16 - Picture of Lot 3B of Kelley Industrial Park taken from
backyard of Fritts' residence at 872 Rockland Road)
9.

10.

Milton Realty Appraisers has advised us of the following:
{1)

That there is no enhancement to the value of our home created by the proposed
facility;

(2)

That the value of our real estate will be diminished if the proposed Roanoke
Cement Company facility is permitted to be constructed as a by-right use on Lot
3B, Kelley Industrial Park;

{3)

That the enjoyment of our propeny will be detrimentally impacted by the site.

(Exhibit 17 - Affidavit of Lowell Milton) (Exhibit 18- Affidavit of Bryan Murray)
{Exhibit 19- Curriculum Vitae of Lowell Milton) (Exhibit 20-Curriculum

Vitae of Bryan Murray)

11.
In our opinion a 75-foot silo is not a warehousing facility penniued by-right in an
industrial zone and we believe lhat Roanoke Cement should be required to seek a conditional use
permit to construct the facility. We would then be able to request conditions which would lessen
the impact of the facility on our propeny.
12.
If Roanoke Cement were required to seek a conditional use pennit it would allow us to
request that the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors require Roanoke Cement to do
the following to lessen the impact of the facility on our home. They could be required to:
(a)

(b)

Limit the hours or operations of the facility from 9~00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. so that
the noise would he reduced, and the tractor-trailers would be limited to daytime
hours.
Lower the l'iln!\ '" the !\ame height as the Pen Tab building located adjacent to lot
3B.

(c)

Reduce the uutput ur du!'t (I ton) imo the atmosphere.
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(d)

Require Roanoke to prohibit trains from transporting cement to the facility when
the length of the train would block Rockland Road.

(e)

Propc;rly buffer the lowered silos from direct view from our propeny by utilizing
berms· and tree cover.

(f)

Limit the amount of tractor-trailers ·going to and from the facility on Rockland
Road.

13.
We also object to the Zoning Administrator and the Planning Commission approving the
by-right use before the EDA even voted to sell the property to Roanoke Cement

14.
We are opposed to the proposed Roanoke Cement Facility because it is 75-feet high,
creates air pollution, traffic congestion, blocks the railroad tracks, creates noise, and devalues
our propeny.

15.
Our property value will be diminished by the location of a heavy industrial use in the
Kelley Industrial Park.
16.
We will not be able to eqjoy the rear yard of our propeny because of the unsightly silos
and the noise, air pollution, and traffic congestion caused by the tractor-trailers using Rockland
Road.

Given under my hand this

.5.._ day of January, 2000.

CERTIFICATION
The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn before me this
2000 by Tommy R. Fritts.
My commission expires: f \·

?O·· (13
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day of January,

VIRGINIA:
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----.--------------------------~)-------1UV£RTON INVESTMENT CORPORA'l10N,
)
)

And

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

TOMMY .R. FRI'n'S
AJid

JOYCE S. FRITTS

Appellau!s,
v.

) BZANo.

DOUGLAS STANLEY. PlaumD& Dir=cor 8Dd Deput)'
ZouJng Admlu1strator of WIIICD Ccmmy,

)
)
)

STAtE OF VIRGINIA
'X>UNn' OP WARREN, lo-Wil:
This day pmoaally appc:arcd before me.

ror 1he County aDd &ate a!oresaJd, WIWam L

&2\f'-\after
m.fbwe.~. a Nowy Public In aDd
being clUlf swom upoa bis oalh,

MU~~m,

t.emfaec that to the best af his blow1c4go IDil belief the foUowiug:

We have cxtcasivc appraisal cxpedeDce cc=emilla ccmplcx appralsal issues, 1114 bave ~~
uamerous c:ommercial, iadus\rial, mt laideddal appralsai assipmciJis witbia tbc Wiu:hes&cr,
frederick County. aD4 Fzont ltoyallftiU ofVilgJD)l over tbe JUt RNC:n1 years.
Our RSelld1 )JCI1a)nblg to the cUmimltioD of value of lbt frlus property as a resull of
coDStNCfiou or the Roanoke Ccmeat Company ccmeut aad flyuh termiDaJ iDcludt.d:

w

A1:J aaalysis or the local market ma ~ dJC four major force$ that illftuence the
value of real estate, which ~~dude social,ICODOJDic. govemmeatal, md environmental force&.

•

AD iDwior aDd cxtedor lmpectio11 of the subject property. along with ualysis of tbc
factors 1hat influence _matket values of tbe JICigbborbood.

•

•
&scarcb tDto the local bousiDg market, panicularly CODCa'D1D& prOpC111cs conside:red
comparable to tbe subject propc:ny.
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Rcsc:arcb IDd ualysis of a= dl'cds o! c.mma1

obsol~

PAD I>

upon R'idential properties,

~

factots c:ootributing to these negative lnflueDCeS. 'Ibis rcscarch included properties in
WaJTCD County, as well as SoudJwcst aDd CeDIIBl Viqlola.

and

Obviously, the c:Onstruction of the c:emtDl and flyash tenniDal wUl not enhance the value of the
subject property. Our~ is that lhcsc typeS of heavy industsy tend 10 adversely affect the
quiet eqjoymeat or 11ea1by xesidcn\ial properties. Given a choice between a dwelling located near
a heavy iDdustriaJ use, and one located fwther away, lhe dwelliDg located the greatest distance
away from the effccu of 'the heavy Industrial use would teDd to sell for a higher val~ and/or
have less marketiug time.
·
Tbe beet ntbod to nasure a cUminueion or value is from marched..pair analysis, comparing sales
lbat are exposed to a slm.llat euemaJ obsolesceau with compamble properties that do not surrer
from the same em:raal obsolesceace. However, our research did not reveal suitable comparablo
daUl tbat would caablc us to accurately measure ~ dimizlut.ion in value to the frius property
after the coDStruetion or tbc ccmcat and ftyash termiAa.l.

In summary. til= is tusufficleat marbt data to measure dae dimbmtion of value of the subject
property if the cement and flyash tcnDinaJ is COJWnJCted; however, our expcri~ indicaleS that
tbese heavy iDdustria1 uses do tcDd to bavc some depressmg cffeet on DWby residelltial property

values.
Given under my IWXt

this~

day or J

CERTJFlCATION
the (on::goiDg in.stiUmau was subscribed aDd swora before me thk~ day of January,

2000 by W'alliam L. Milum.

My commission Clqlircs: LJ-.3Q... l);l

&li!l.,ll1.,#~
NotarY
Public
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William L. MU&an. MAJ. SRBA
MlltaD Reali)' S~cc ComJllft1,111c.
'7106 Timbctllke Road
P. 0. Box 4207
Lynehburs, Virginia 24502
(804) 231..3384. ext. 21 '
FAX (104) 239-COSI
wtml1ton@m1ltanrca1ty.cam
Al'l'JW&U. EXPERIENCE

From July I, W16, to pracat. Pnlsidcat. Miltar'l Ratty 8cn'Uie Comp~my,lnc. (fonnaiy MillOn Appalsat
· Company, lnc.), enaaac in an phases or the rc:aJ escate profMion, lncludina appraisals or alt t)'PC& or
properties for Ill parpo101 ad fiaactiou, CCIIft1fterclafl'111dustria1 rat estato brokcra&e. and aual)ses and
c:ounscUna rcprdina raJ Clllato lftllb:n.

from Jana&r)' •• 1916. to June 30. 1916, Vice President or~~ Colnpuy, Inc.. in charsc or
fUll Properties Divil!on. E.qserJCDOC pined in acquirlna fond manl&iuglnvesuncnt pnlpCI'tirs.

'·

From June 1, 198l,to Dcc:anbor 31. WIS, Presldmt. MiiEon. Case & Company, Inc.. cnpsed In all phAses
or lhc rea\ tllate profession, tllcludinc apprda11 or Ill ~ of ptOpel'tiet fat all purpast.a and fundions,
eommr.rNVindustriiJ naleslltc bratat&e ud manqemcnt. and anat,xs and CDWJeclinc ftBUdins real
estate mattm.
f~ JIIWU)' 1,1911, toMay31,HI81, IOloprapriocar ofMlUon ltaky Scmce Carllpan)', enpgcd

tn all
phases Of the reel fllltO pro&:aion. Jndadiu; ..-IS of Ill t)'J'CS of properties for all purpOSt.t IDd
funcdons. CICmllllnlat n:aJ es1ate brobraao and mw,ancnt.and anal,ses and couuse11ne rtprdinc real
es111o audtere.

Frcam Jeauary 1,1917, to.laft.wy 1,1!111, Vloc Prafdem.Secreclty ofMilton-Ocaby A A&socialc$.1nc..
cnpaedln thelf!Filnl of magt Ill ~ or naJ estll~ b all P11f1X1SCS and f'uactions. Experience was
aJJo pined hl anme:rdat rm1 cswo brala:ra&o and lnvr:sll'l\mt a~ ud coasultadou.
from October or 19'11. to hnuary of 197'7. Vloc ,_dart.SOCfdluy o£ Mllt111.Qc:ntry A Patterson. Inc.,
enpaed In the lpprabaJ at real oswc far molt Ill JMP01C8 and t\lncdon&. L.taU&od lime wu also dovwd
ao real estate brolccrqc an4 riabt of""'! OCIDIU1tallaD.

FICII" November or J96S. to lllluaf)' of 1970. emptO)«t II Iliff appraber wltb CICIDiz Reali)' Sa-vice
Compaft)' of W"matoD·Sa1an, Nril CatoUu, Md 4'nchbur&. VirJluia. RapansllHUUcs Included Ole
appralaal of lndusarill. camaerdal, .aldentllll, lnltltullonal ud nnl fanD properties for eaSe.
procurement, mon&•ac loon U1d GORcklmnatkl\ PUfPOUI· Alco Involved 1n the review or condemnation
crppralsa ts.

Frcn Fcbnlary of 1951, a.o NCM:rDber or 1965, trllp\ayt:d b)' the Virp!a Dcpartncnt of'l1ighWI)'S in lhe
Lynchburg Districf u a dtaftiiD&a. ript of way apt and o1hcr capacities. Rclponllbllltics Included the
de:tJsn and dcvdopmena or bl;hWIY oanstruetion ~nd rl&ht of way plans and an pbaces of riabt or way
procurauc:nt ac:dvltles, \ncludlsls ncgot1allana and appraiuls.
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IDUCA110NAL AttAINMENTS
GENERAL:

Setoctod c:oursc:s at the Unlwnlt)' ofV'qinia Division of Extension and General Stlldies Jn Mathematics.
Easlish, Eoocomic:a, an4 Accowting.
&pedal:

or R.esid~ial

l

Society of bel f.$&lle Appraila'S Course • "Principles and
AJIPI'Iisma•. SuCDellfull)' complaed In 1964.

l.

American lnstitdte of Reel Estate Appra!Kn Ccursc I • "Basic Appraiaal Priaciplcs. MelhGds
and Techniques•. SUCCCI$fu11ycampleted in 1964.

3.

Alnerican Inatitutc of RmJ Estato Appraisers Course 0 • "Appraisal of Utban Properties•.
Succcsmatlycomplded in 1965.

Techniques

...

AmcriCIIrl lnslltulc of Real Eatldc Apprallen CcJurce

5.

Ameri~X~n

6.

American Sqdet,y or farm Mlnaacts and Rn\ AwnsJsers CcJuraD • "Aplflial of Farm
Properties•. SUCO"'SGGJI)' compldtd in 1970.

1.

American lnltituto ofR.t&l Estate AppraJatn C«nt VJ. •Appralsal Tcchnlqucs 1nd
Mathematics of CapltaUzation•. SuccasftJtlyccaplctcd in 19Tl.

8.

Society of Rat £&tate Af!Jnisets CouriC 301 • "Special Applleaticm of Apprllal
SuecestluJiy canplded in 1916.

I ...

m•

"Appraisal of R&n1 and Fann

Properties•. SuccecsMlycunp1e&eclln 1966.

lnltltulc of Rat 6aete Appraiser~ Qxne SV- "Apprai..l ofPropatics Subject to
COftdensllltiOD•. SuooossfiaiJyC~CCD~~1Dlcd In 1967.

Ana~Js•.

CONJ1Hll1NG ED'UCATION

APPRAJS6LJNSDWI'E:
Dm:lapmc:nt Fculblllty S1fl'pasl1111li March 2-3, 197&; National Housina Center; WMhlngton Housing
Ccatcr, WastUAgtut. D.C.
Fcesibilit)' ScnWw; Occober 24-25, DBO; Wuldugton. D.C. Olapter; Behnillt. MD
Income CapitalizaUon Worlcsbop;May6-1.1982; Bhae Rldgc~ L)'Dcht:Aq. VA
Standards of Professional Pradice: Fdnw)'21·Man:b 1,1985; Blue RidtcChaptr, Lynehburg. VA
Central All811tic: Reeloaal Appnlsal Ccnranncc; April9 ·April II, 1981; Wi11iaU11bur;, Virginia

How to be A Ccndemnlltlan Witne::u u4 El\io)' Bw:ry ExcWna Minwel; Nard\ 24, 1988: BJue Rld&c
Chapur; Lynd\bura, VA
II

H~Ml1Motc1

Valuation Santnar; May 12, 1918: Blue Ridgo Chapter; Roanoke. VJtllpla
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Update "II· Ccutnl AtlaUc Resfonal Ccm.rmnee; 1uac 6 ·lune 8, t 988; Herlhcy, Penn~\IlDia
Standards or Profostional Practice Update; Sponsarc:d by Richmond Cltaptcr 138: May 15, 1990:
WiltlamslJurc, Virglftla

Baste Blueprint ~ding ud Site Development; Sponsored by 'Blue Ridao Chapter • Awaisal hlstitutc;
Januarylo.am; Roanoke, Viralnia
lnstrudofa Clinic; Aprill4·16, 197S; Jndlana UnJ\'a'lit)'; Blocmiugton, tN The Appraisal Uses

~pesslon AnaJysis Semlaar; May 15-16, 1971; On:cnsbaro. NC

or

Malh·Statiltics F'&nanco Semlnar; Oclobcr, 1977; Airptn Rmoada Inn; RlchmOI\d, VA

Basic tdODcy Madcot and Economic Aul)'lic; Aprll26, 1979: Orecmboro, 'NC
Tax ConsidCI'Diions In Rat1 E~tate; December 11·18,1979; Oreensbaro, 'Nonh Clrolina

FJftccnth Annual SRBA Symposium: Bconomlc Rcviow and foroca.st; September 29 • Oceober ~ 1983;
Philadelphia, PA

Eighteenth Annual SREA S1fttposiuin; Marfa:l AIW)<sis for Commercial & Rdlil Propercies; Occobcr 22·
25, 1986; Atlantic Cit)-, New Jcncy
'lhc ApFaiser's l..cpl UabUltie~: SpOQIOr'Cd by the lUc:hmCIIUS Chapter of tho Socld)' of Real Estate
Appralas: Febnwy27, 1919; IUcbmand V'qlnla

Economic tlevtlopmcnt GemiDir; Sponaored by SREA Cbapla' fl170 end tbc Ametiean lastitute of RaJ
Elta~e .Appraisera; 0\aptcr 156: Marc:b 29, 1990; baDalcr, Vi1Jlala

Discounted cash Flow ADalyJb.; Spc11sored by the
Novrmbe:r4,199l;RIIInoko, Vqioia

Bl~~e

1Udae Chapta or lho ApJniaJ lnstiMe;

Rates. Ratios ad Raaao~ SponiOI'UI by tho Blue Ridge Cbaptcr of' the Appraisal ln!ti1utc;
'NOVCinbcr 5, 1902; Ralnob. VA
.Appraisina Troubled Properties; Spo~Wrcd by the Blue Ridge Olapeer orlhc Appnballnstit\lle; May 19,
1993; Roanolco. Vfrsblla

lAw Seminar: PIRASA; Spauarcd bj the Bille 1Uqc O.apeet or tJu: Appralul lntthutc: Scptenlbar 10,
1093; Rasno'lcr, ViraiDia
Subdi¥Won Dowlopmaat SOI'IIlnar; Sponsored by 1bc Blue Ridr;c Cllapter of the J.walsal Institute;
November 4, 1093: kolnakc. V~r~:inJa
Standards of Prof=riona1 Pracricc, Put 8; Spcmcred by lbc Wuhlogtm, D.C. MdrOpOillln Area
Chllpter of the Appralsa11nstitulc; NCMRW 30, 1991· December l, 1Sl9J: Wuhi1J8U111, D.C.
Envlroruneatal Hazards • lletection of Hazards; Spoosarcd by the Blue 1Uclcc Chapta' of the Appralcal
lnltiMC; Matcb 22. 1994; RDanoke. Virgi"la
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SubcliYlsion Analyats; Spoasorcd by tho Blue Ridso Chap«tr of tho Appraisal lottitute; Mq 17. lPP4;

Roaaokc. VirsiDia
tho Apprahet As Expert Wltnceat SJ1011sorecl by Chc Blue Ridge Chapter of the ApprabaJ ln5titute; M-.y
11,1994; Roanoke. V~rsfnia
Local Cost Scmlnll'; Spontored by the Blue Ridge Chllpttr oftbe Appraisal Institute; September t3. 1994:
Rcenokc. Viralnla

1994 Appraisal Jnstlbnc Amaua1 Symposium; LoGws L-&!fant Plaza Rotd: Oc:tobor 6-9, 1994;

Washfoaton. D.c.

Undemanding Lit~~itcd Appraiaala and 1lqxlrtiq Optiont-Omerat; Sponsored by the Bl~~e Rldae Ol1pt.er
of tho Appraisal Instituto; Novccnbcr 4, 1994; ftoinob; Virsinia.

Tho Varglnla Entapriso Zone Prosrun aad Appralal of Histodtal Propelties; Spcwarcd by the Blue
IUdJC Oaaplcr of tho Apprabal!Dslitdt~ ~ 21, I99S; Raanakc_ VirsiniL

Virsinia Real &ta~ Appniser l*rd Mwlatal Appraltat Law 111d Regu)asions; Spansarcd by lhe Blue
Ridae Chlpter oC1hc Apptaflal fNdQdc; May3t. 199$; Roanoke. Vqlnla.
Appralsal of llcuU Pnlpatles; Spoascncl by &ho Dluo JUdge Cbapter of the Appr•isallnstitulc; Dc:ccmber

.c. ltH; R.omoko. Viralnla.

Lcenl Fnrn the Expw; SpaiiS(nel by lho VirBJnlg 01ap1ets or the Appraisal JlldllUic; April 25, 1997;
WUUalutnq. VftJinla.

LcJislatlvc Update; Spaaacd by the Vqillla C31apten

Williamsbura, Vlra1Dia.

or dae Appraisal laslllu&c; April 25, 1997i

'llae Appraisal Sludards Bolfd•• I.BtAP Update: Sponlllftd lry lhe Vitglola Ch~JJICI$ or lhc Appraisal
Jnstltu~e; April 25,

1997; Wllllaubara, Vnalnla.

Wetlll'lds and Cclatamln&tod Propc:rtios; Spcmored tJy lhc VqiDla CMptcrs or tho ApprabaJ l.Dilicutc;
AprU2S. 1997: Wllllams11mJ. Vqfllia
Statewide Cbapta Dcba&cj SJICNOI'Cd by tho V'qbala Qaaptcrs of lbo Appraisat Wt~i April 26. I997;
Will~& Vqiftfa.

V&rglllla Stale Low; Spaosurcd by the VlrJinia Qwplas or tfle "AftisaJ lnstluno; April 26. t997;

William'bur& Vusinla.
Local Cost Seminar: Sponsared by the Bluo 1\idao Oulptcr of lh~ Apsn1sallnstUate; May IS. 1001;
Rmmoke, Viralnla.
Tho lnt.c:mc:t and Appralalos; Spunsorod by lhc Blue llid&e ~ptet of the Appreisallnltltutc; October 23,

1997; Raanokc•.Varglnla
'

Valuation ofDc:trJmcntat ConditlaDs In Real Eslelc; Spansol'*f bytbc /.ppralullnsli~ut« Mitch 4, 1998:
WubinJton, D.C.
Stancbnls of P\'ofessionll Practlcc. ~ C; Sponwed by the Blue JUdge Cltaptor of tbc Appraisal
Institute; Match 25·26, 1098; Raanote. Vir&lnla.
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Appraisal Oft"toc Manapent; lpODI«cd by tho Blue Rlcflc Chapter of the Appraisal Jnstlrutc; Marctll8,
1999; Roanake, Vitalnla.

Mandalory ).Hour V&rglnla RA:al Estate Appraisal Lllw A J.eaulatiaas: lpCIIISOrOd by the Blue Rid&c
Cbapt« of the Appral~t Jnslltusc; Jamo if, 1999; RDiaoko. Vir&iAia.
Tho 1999 S)'lftllosium; 5p0nsatcd lry the Appraisal1Dsli1uto; OctoberS, 1999 through October 6, 1099i
Naples, Florida.
Ap,nisal of Non.coafonninc Utes; 1ponscnd by tho Blue Ridsc Chllpter of ll'lo Appqlul lnstirurt:

'November 19. 1999: lloallokc, V'arsinia.

HP·31EIC Operations au! frocedura for Use by Reel Eslat.c Anal)tts and Apprabm: December 12, 1980;

Oroensboro.NC
Saninar CIA Jl~ lc Mcnacnndii'Ai Spoosorod bf North Cerolinal.cqvo of Savings Jns:titulions: November
18, I916; Orccnaboro, Narth Carolina
J~npKt of Apprabat Rdarm CIQ l.slders. Devctapen.IM the Appraisal~Nslaas; Sponsored by University
ofW'ISCCftllft Rte1 Esmte A\llmftli Aprb 2l, 1987; Balllraarc. M~

Bulc tleaJ Estate Developw:nti Spon~ b)' The Urbln Land lnsthutc; March 6-7, 1989: WashinatOI\,

D.C.
Olntemporat)' c.phatb:ltion Techniques; SpciiSGI'ed by V~rsinia AstedatiCIQ of Asse:ssins omcers; July

ll. 1090; Charlottcsviltc. VirJIDia

AROUS Real Eatate Valua!ioo Sohlro 1'raJniDg Sasion; Seplcnaber %9, 1992i R.oanoke, VIrginia
C.tinubl,B Educ:aticn·Viralnla .Real Estala Llcen~CJ Sponcorod by the Lynchburg Doetd of Rt.alaars:
U.rch 15, 1994.
ContimliDa Education Course; Dcaaonmtbls. discussions. prr.smtarioct&, QA A. em atilitlne tcdulology
in Coday's busineu cU!nltc, inchldln& dcdnlcllc data lntacbqo; Spoaac:nd by Cbe Appraisal
Scction/Vit&fDia Association ofRa.lt.arc; September 27,1P95: WPUammc. VirBJnla

Canlinulna Educallcln Courtc; Dc:mCIIItdtiOI't or ta:bno\ogicel ractboch of coramuniastlcm, JW~dards
bdq sec. etoc:craalc 11paturo. ICil cstatc wiUII.Ioft ud fiunce nncls, etc.; Spcworcd by tho
Appraisal SeclloniVirsinia Aaoc111lcl! of RoaiiOfl; Scplclllber 27, 1995; WiUitmd:aug. Virsinia

ftGW

Report Wrilint·Do Yau Krlow What Yau Are DoiJia?; Sponiiiii'Cd by The Apprejal Scc:limiVirtlnla

Associa1loa ofRatton..January 18, t996.1Udunand. VqJa.ll.
PROFESSIONAL DESJGNA110NS AND CEilTD'ICAnON
SREA • Senlor Ratl Estate Aulylt • awarded by the lownadanat Sotiecy of RaJ E&ulo Apptalscrs on
NcM:m\lcr I, 101& • Catlfic:ato No. S9l

MAl • Member of lhc America Institute of bl Bstate Apptalecr1 of the NatiDDal A&sociatioo of IUaJ
Estate Bauds • Cenlficatc No. 5020.1973
Vqinil Catificd Ocneral RraJ I!.Die Apprabar • II oiOO I 0006'71

...r; ~:-. ....".;:~~~-~
. . .,...

l'ROnsstONALAFFJL1ATION8 AMP ACTIYmiS
Past President ofLynchlnq Chapter No. J61, Sodoty at'RcG1 E&tato Apprals«s.

Put·Prcsldc:nt of Blue JUdge Chapter ofAmerican lnstitute oftwl Estaw Appraisers.
Licensed Var;inia Real &tate Bruker.
Member at'1bc L)11dsbur& Bcanl ofRI:altots and the NatiaRal Assoclatlaa of RealtO".
Member oflaltor·Appralsal~D!titute Task Farce- Atlantic Region
COURTS IN WHICH NAMED API'IWSER BAS QUALDIED AS UPERT WI1'NESS IN

CONDEMNA110N PROCEEDINGS:
Cireujt C9uns oCSbe CmmtJst pfj

•.

Ambast

OUes

1\)'POmlliOX

Halif&lc

Auauata
Bedford

Botttaure

Henrico
Henry
Moctlalb&q

Campbell
OrrroU

Maalpnay

MlddiCSCil

Nelson
Nonaway
Patrick

&c::lctridgc

PlttsyiWDla

FIPft!Ull

Rockingham
Stafford

Prince !dward Ooodllarnl
Pututl
Roanoke

Circuit Coutts ofthe cme DC

awJcmcaviUe

Frcdorickaburs

L)'Ddabura

Winc:he&ier
Wl)'llesboto
State Corporation Cammlulon

FcdtnJ Oia~ Court
PAft'l'lAL LISTING OP CL1BN'l"EUt SERVED BVNAMED APPRAJSD
Campbell Caunty SchooJ Board
AJIPiladtlan Pcrowr Canpany
VlralnlaDepatmeat or~
Chesapeake & P~IC Tclepbane CclmpaDy
Nccth Cvolina Stato Hishwat Commission
West Virginia State Road Caalmlllfc:~~
Bumza T.imber Astoolatcs
Vva:fnla Fodera~ Sa~ BID'k
V"qlnli Division ofMator Vehicles
flu-. lilt.
Clty of' Daftville. VirJinia
Wlntereroon DcYdoprraet~t, Inc.
City ofL)'Ilc:hbura. VitelDII
First Union Baftk
CityorWinstan-Sa1em, Nonh Carolina
Banlc ofVirBJnla
Co&lnryofCampboll, VlrsJnla
Ccntrlt Fidallty Bank
Clmpbdl County UtiUtlcs A IJc:noke Aulbarlty
Colanbt Amulcan 'Natianal Bank
Bedford CouDty Public Scnicc Authority
City of'l.)'l'lchburg AnnOIC&tion Cclmmhteo
l..)ondlbur& RcdMlopDcat ~nd Houslns
lefrcrson National Bmk
A.uChority
ftnt VlfJinla Bank
Rocld:ddac County School Boanl
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fanners NDtlonalBenk
Applied Rediut Energy
Central Varsinia Llbaratories
NatioatBank

Mariac Mi4land Bank
BmfsrUC S.Wip llaAk
Staler, lDc.

Nati.onsBank Mortta&e Cotporadon

OultOft OlmJ*tY
Sun 011 Canpany

Crcarar Pank

Htm1b1t: Oil 1t. Rdininl Company

.

Texaco, Inc.

Craw Marapae Carporalioa
First Community Bank otforcst

Nodo11c-SaJthcm C«pcntjm
Oeaual B1octrlc Raslt)' Cccporalion
Babcoclc k WJJCCII( ConlJIIIO'
Menili·L)11cb ~Property Jlclocadon
Homequhy P.mplo,y,e R.clocaUaa

Bectror4 Fedcnt Savlnp Bank
First Federal Saviap lltnk
One Valley Ban1c
JDdcpcndencc Onr/Gr&lmark

R'I'CPapctuat Savinp Bank
Abbott Laboratories
Nabllc:o
Jobn Ou.rc Ccn\pMY
.
Oood)w Bank, Abul, Cblo
Duponl, Inc.
Equitable
lns&ltancc Socieb'
Lowo'l Canpany
Pnldeutiat
1unncc Ca:Dpan,y
Wiley" Wilson. Inc.

J

urc
ure

Ow=J.Jlllnois
BurlingtCift lnductria
NaUaul Park ScMce
Federal Home Loan Bale 8aard
Nallanwidc Insurance Cc:mpany
Obeuah Chevrold
Ccnttal VIrginia ecoacalcDovdopmenl
Corpcnl\01\
'Hurlsonbur& Electric Commlsllon
Southside Blcctric Oclpcnaion
em~t~mB~k~w

United States Postal Sc:nioo
Montlguo-BeHI Canrpany,IDc.
Mid-Atlantic PiDinolal Group
Resolution Trust Ccrpcnaloa
federal Jlellotlt Jnauraacc Cllrp«lllcn
AMP.Incorpor~ted

LoaJWOOd eouese

The Dl~ Comp~~~y
Dinwiddie Airport & IDduiUtal AUihor'lt)'

CMrlonesviUe/AlbcmiTloJ.bpart
English Construction Complll)'
Fiddi1y Federal Sevinp Dink
fedrnl Av;tllian Admlnlatnltion
llTVA Finandal
People's Dank oCD4nville
The Conwvatian f'uad
Del18 Airpan Conlu11Ws
L)'mo Timber ComJIIft)'
Orc:at Eact.cm Manaacmcm
Individual& and AUOffti)'J

'-·
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VJRGJNIA:

JN Tlm BOARD OP ZONING APPEALS

I

)

IUVERTON JNYB$TMENT COIUJORAnON,

)
)
)
)

AJI4

TOMMY It PRilTS

.

)
)

)

ADd

)
)
)
)

JOYCE S. fJUTTS
Appcllams,

v.

) BZANo.
)

DOUGLAS STANLSY• Pl•aaiQg Director IDd Deputy
Zoaiag AdmiDisttat.or ofWaaen County.

)
)

STATB OP VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF WARREN, to-wit:

·'
I
bis..;
pel10na!ly appeared before a, Betti (D. ~Wt!2, a Noraey Pub~ m
for Gao Co=r and State aforesaid, Brian N. Murray, after bdD&
swoal'PQn his oath.

aDd

testifies tbat so tho best of his eowkdge m1 beliaflb! f'o1lowiDg:

duly

We bave exc=slvc f~Jprabal e:xperieDco coJICenling complex: appral$al Sssucs, Uld have COUJplek:d
muncroas couudCICial, ia4Darial, ud residelltia1 appniA1 asstpnea&$ wifbiD the W'~,
Flcdcrltk Couaty. m1 Fraut Royal 11a1 ofVir&fDia over lbo 1a5t lCVCII1 yem.

Our resean:h pcnainlDg to tbe dbs2idUioD of value or tM FriU$ J4opeltY as a result
COD5tr\ICtlOD Of b

Roanoke CeDftU 0ompaDy cemeat IDd fJyash cermiDa1 iDcludcd:

or the

•
All aDalyds of Ulo local mada:t area iDc1u4iDg ~ four lniJor forces tbal ~ cbe
value of real es~a~e. whlc:b IDchr4c IOCial, ecoDOmft, tove:rwueubil. and erJVironmcD!IJ forces.

•

AD Interior aDd at.crior iDspec:tioD of tbe S\lbjeet propaty. aloot with aoalyds of the

flct.on that taf1uezloe marbc values of the =igbborbood.
•
~ into c= local hoDSiDt
compamble U) 1be wbjoct property.

~

puticu)arly coiiCCIUiDg properties coJISi4crcd
EXHIBIT

'f.·.:.. ·:~;}lN··e&•81l
•

.:· r

11 tS8 FRO""' oDAHIBI. POHP II

·.'~ •. :··~··

-·

' ' " aaocttt~a.aa.o ........

...

•
~ch aD4 analysis of die effects of extema1 obsolesceace upon residential propc:rtics,
and lbe facton; CODtribuq to tb= ~gatifc lnf1u=ccs, lbls teSell'ch Included properties in
Warrca Cowuy, as well as Southwest ID4 Ccatta1 Virgluia.

Obviously, 11= eoDsUucdon of the c:cmeat and flyasb tczmiDal will not enhance lhe value of the
subjcctoprope:ny. Our expcdc~r:c is that tbcsc ~ypes of bcavy industry t=d co adversely affect lbo
quiet CJUoymcDt of =at1Jy rcsldemial popctdes. Given a choice 'bctwccm a dwelling ~ near
a heal)' Jadustrial use, aZJd ono Joealed fu:l1bel away, the clwellmg 1oeatec1 \he gu:a1ect dlscm:e
away frodl Chc eff&m of the JJeavy industrial use would ltDd to sell for a hlpcr 'Value mS/or
bave Jess markedug time.

The best method 10 measure a dbDJJmdoo of vaJoe is from matebed·pair ID&Iyais, compariag Illes
tbal ate expose4 to a 6iD2Uar almlal obsolarzuce widl comparable properdos1bat do 1IDt IUffcr
from the same eKtmlal obsOlcsccucc. However, our researd1 did DOt reveal sulrabte comparable
data that would cuable us to acc:urat.cly mcasarc &be dimhmtion in valut to the Prius property
after tbc c:omtnJCtioo of dtc com= ad f1ya$b tcnDIDal.
In summary. there is IDsulfir.i= JIW'bt dala to measure 1be dlmimnion or value of 1hc subjc:ct
pmpeny tf lbc cem=t end flyub lelmlnal ts CODSIIUCft4; however, our experie:DCC iadlcates tbat
these hcaV)' ildustrial uses do teal 10 !lave &ODIC &kprcssiQg effect 0111J!arby residential p~

values.
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~ppraJsal Qualifications

Drlaa N. M•rray
Certified General Reallatatc Appraiser
f411et~tiett

..

·

James Mad'sson Unlw:nity • Badldar of Business Admlnblratlan
Major· Marlcctina (19116-1900)
Ureupre StJfas
Certified Oenerll Real Esrato Apptabot • Oamml:llw=!th ofVir~nJa
License 'No. ~001 00l4351

Aslpraf!tl Coann
Appraisal lastituto, C.ne S40 ·llcpart Wrltbsg au Val!~~ doD Aaal1'iJ
Odobc:, 1997 .

Apptaicol lnsrlJutc. Come SSO. A.dwueed Applications
Ju1y,1096

App..bat INtltute. OourH 5!0 • Adaaeed Sake Compirilw Mel Colt Approaeba
~.1096

Apprailal lnsdlute. CGarae 510 • MtaJcecJ Ja1:0111e Caplla11zatln
J&lly, 1995

AppralsaJ J..Uutc, IBA Capltaliii&G 'l1aeof7 & Teelllllq-, Part A
Scptcmbcr,IP9l

AfiFalsaJ lnlrirutc. SREA Come lOl· Rftktealil1 C.ae Stall)'
April. 1991
Sodr.ty of Real Eltalc Appralscn, SUA CoiiiiC 101 • latroctlettoa Co ApptaWa, Rca1 Pnpcwv,
Aupst.l990
Appnlnllnatilult. Bludard• Df'Ptorealaull'ractb. P•n C,
September. Jm

Appralsalla&titmc. 8taDdarfa oi'Pnd'calooall'rad*' P1rt A,
Auguat.IHl
Appa)sat tiUiltulc, Standarc!a ot~taaal Practice, fort B
A~1 1P9l
APPpb!l Bemlnag

Appra1.181.nstltute Seminar· Jlc:al Property Undivided lmefc:st, Fcbnlllry, 1W9
AppraiMJ lnsti:tuce Scmlftar • Nan·lle:sldeatla1 DcmanstrarlOfl
1997

~1

flopoct Writin& Scmlnat, May,

Vir8inla Real EaWo Appnl~er Boanl Mandalcd +bour Lew Somlnar, June. 1995

\.

·- ·----·--.
Apprai&allnstlane .. Local Cost &cminar, Scptaab«, 1994
Appralsatlnltltvte Seminar· Appralsfns Troubled Praportlcs, May, 1993

Appraballnltitutc Sc:mi111r• DiJCDimtec! Cash Flaw Anal)tlt, Ncm:mber. 1992

Appraba1lnstiiute Seminar· Ratts, Rat* end RascmabJeness, November, 1992
Argus Lease 8y Leuo&: Cash l='low AnaJ)'Ils So~ Sanlaar, Scptcmbec,lD92
AppniJallnstltutc ScmJuar • L.oc:al C"AISt Seminar, May, 1992
Appratsalln&tltuee S~011r- Sito~opmenUBlueprint Readlns, JanUII)',lD92

1lea1 Bate fiMIU2. Sprina lPDO
Rial Blflto Principles. FaU 1919
Marlc&CiDs Raearch. Sprina t989
Mulascrial Fiaua; FaU 1981
&evklltt

Junc l9J8to Presenl-JDdepond=t Ccmtracl Appmlscr for MJitan Rolley Service ComJIIIft)', lnc.
Mnl99710Jufte 1998 • Ovmrz/opc:ratarof'Murray AJ11n1sal Oroup
July 199210 Marth UID7 •lndcpcndad Ocmtracl Appniser

Fcbruay 199110 June 1992. SUfi' Apptalecr, Durm Appraisal ud Consu1tiftg Services, 4217 ColOI\Jal
Awrwc, SW, Roanob. Virsillla2401B
Oclobcr 1090 to Fcbnwy 1H1· SUft'Apprabcr, Lenllhofr Apptabal Grwp, 13610
MODtaomayVillaae Awuue. Oatthrnbura, Mll)'land 20877
Pnd'lllllloHJ Mlli..Uou
Allocfatc Member ofthe Appral!aliDsdculc
MAl Candidate· AppralaJ Jn&tkute t MJIJ 1290
Non-VotJna Clndldatc Affiliate Liaison Board Member for tho Dhac RJdse Chapter of tbc Appraisal

INidtule 1994,19JS,1996,MCJ 1997

WO!'k Jtweede!q

•

HotdlhDatels. ahopplna ccnwa, apartment bulldinas, amce llulldinp, inclustr18J facUlties, educational
facUlties, subdlvillan cao111la. awinas_rcstaufl1lll, campier rMldcutlal properties, d'lvtch~ ud n.cant
land
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jACK B. CONNER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Jack B. Conm:r. MAl. G.«

Rtal Estate Appraism
·

CorurtlttuUJ

nroJ:trs

January 3, 2000

The Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals
c/o Richard R. G. Hobson, Esquire
McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, LL.P.
1750 Tysons Boulevard, Suite 1800
McLean, VA 222102-3915

Re: BZA Case No. 99·12-01; Impact of the Roanoke Cement Company's
proposed tenninal on the Riverton Investment Corp.· and Riverton Corportion
Properties (Tax Map 12, Parcels 51, 52 and 53) (Riverton Properties).
Dear Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:
In regards to the impact of Roanoke Cement's proposed cement and fly ash terminal
including 75' high silos on the Riverton Properties (Tax Map 12, Parcels 51,52 and 53)
In my opinion;
The mere presence of the silos, as with any such appurtenance, i.e. water towers, high
tension lines, iV towers, underground natural gas lines, etc., Impacts negalivoly the
market value of the surrounding real estate. One does not have to see them on a daily
basis, it's the mere presence. The Riverton Properties will share the negative Impact on
their market value.
Associated with the Roanoke silos Is the nuisance factor such as, noise, dust, pollution,
truck traffic, etc. The truck traffic could be the worst factor experienced on a daily basis.
Although the site is zoned Industrial. development In the area to this point In time. has
what is generally considered as clean Industrial, as opposed to dirty industrial The
adjacent Pen-Tab Industries building is a very clean looking modern structure that has
the appearance of a commercial structure.
Tho Pen-Tab Industries building is the largest building in the neighborhood and the nicest
looking, although thu other bulldings are not unattractive.

7333 Goose Creek Road

P. 0. Box 2125 • Middleburg, VA 20118·2125 • 540/687 3057
Fax 540/687 3007 • jbcmai@aol.com
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EXHIBIT

..
Ihe War.renJ:olml¥ Board of Znnlog.Appeal~.o::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.•...,.ta....n.. . , .,. .,.QI..,_.3o..J.,. . ;I02""'1lu.a.;O[)
Wi\h on\y four buildings in the subject subdivision, development at best can only be

considered as very sluggish.
•

The Dupont facility and the Inland Port structures are large, but do not have the
appearance as being considered as unattractive, and In my opinion it is doubtful if the
two faclllUes Impacted the value of the surrounding area.
If the proposed Roanoke facility Is constructed, I would expect that there would be no
further development of "so catted" clean Industrial property In the Kelley Industrial Park
or the surrounding area Including the Riverton Properties.

I have attached as Exhibit A a copy of my qualifications as an appraiser.
Respectfully,

cf.~oo~
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JACK B. CONNER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Renl £slaft Appr~~isers
Corrsrtltnuts

/tick B. Com11:r, MAl. GAA

&Brc*ers

Dullilic.tions

JACK B. CONNERI MAl
Education

University of Miami, Fl
York College, York, PA
Penn State Extension, York, PA
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, Courses I, It, end VIII
Experience

Cole-Layer-Trumble Company
Revaluation's, Dayton, Ohio

3/57 to 11/64

H. N. Reihart Real Estate
Sales, York, PA

1/65 to 11/65

Cumberfand Valley Savings & Loan Assoc.
Loan Officer, York, PA

1/65 to 11/67

Bob Yost Real Estate
Sales, York, PA

1/68 to 1no

C. L. Orbaker Associates
Appraisals, Blnghampton, NY

1no

to

1no

1ono

to

3f/3

City of Alexandria
Tax Assessments, Alexandria, VA
Real Estate Research Corporation
Appraisals, Washington, D.C.
Jack 8. Conner & Associates, Inc.
Appraisals, Alexandria, VA

7n6 to 9/82

Jack B. Conner & Associates, Inc.
Appraisals. North Palm eeach, FL

9/82 to 7/65

Jack B. Conner & Associates, Inc.
Appra\sals. Midtileburg. VA

7/85 to present

7333 Goose Creek Road
P. 0. Box 2125 • Middleburg, VA 20118-2125 • 540/G87 J057
Fax 540/687 3087 • jbcmal@aol.com
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Jack B. Conner, MAl

Affiliates
Member· MAl, Appraisal Institute, Certif&eate # 5363
General Accredited Appraiser, NAR, Certificate #I 435
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser In Virginia -1992- # 4001-000386
Licensed Real Estate Broker In the State of VIrginia

Appraisal assignments have been completed on the following:
(1) Residential (Single-Family and Condominium)

-Sale
-Financing
- Estates and easement values
- Litigation
-Proposed Construction
(2) Commerda1

-Retail
- Industrial
- Apartment Buildings
- Office Buildings
- Multi-Use Developments
- Recreational

Accepted as expert witness In the following:
District Court

Federal Court
Bankruptcy Court

- Virginia, New York, Marytand, & Washington, DC
- Memphis, Tenn
- Eastern District. of Virginia and Maryland

Clients have Included:
Chase Manhattan Bank, Hotel/Motel, Washington/Florida •••• Dominion Federal Savings &
loan Association, Commercial, Washington-Dallas-Georgia •••• IRS •••• Sovran Bank ••••
Cres\ar Bank •••• Nations Bank •••• Riggs Bank •••• Advance Mortgage Company.
Residential, Virginia •••• County of Fairfax, Apartments, Vi~inia •••• MGIC, Rcsldenbal.
Virginia •••• Prudential Insurance Company, Hotel, Washington, DC •••• Ben Franklin
Savings, Apartments/Shopping Centers, Chicago, ILL •••• Watt Robbins, Inc., Virginia ....
1sl American Bank of VA •••• NV land, VA •••• The Middleburg Bank •••• Farmers ~nd
Merchants National Bank, Winchester, VA .... Star Bank, Clnelnnati, Ohlo .... First
National Bank of Chicago •••• Fleet National Bank, Providence, Rl •••• One Valley Bank.
Mar1insburg, WVA •••• George Mason Bank .... Metropolitan Washington Airports
Authority •••• Hazel & Thomas. P.C. •••• Hogan & Hartsen, P.C..... Ross, Dixon &
Ma~hack, P.C. ·-· Mildred F. Slater. Esquire •••• George A. Horkan. Jr., Esquire ••••
S~mJtor Juhn W. Warner •••• Honorabls Andy Guest
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Jack B. Conner, MAl
The following is a r»~rtiallisl of appraisals that I have prepared or assisted In preparing.
• Hunter Creek Condominiums, Aspen, CO
• Miller/Smith, Residential Development, Fairfax, VA
- Walt Robbins Inc., Renovated Shopping Center, Alexandria
• Broadstone Group, Shopping Center, Gainesville, GA
• Broadstone Group, Shopping Center, Kenner, LO
• Maslen de Ville, Apartments, Binningham, ALA
• Savannahs, Mobile Home Park, St. Lucie County, FL
- Shopping Center, Metairie, LO
• Best Westem Hotel, NashvtUe, TN
• Solver I, Mini-warehouse, Sterling, VA ·
- Summit Condominium, Hollywood, FL
• Barnett Bank Building, Ft Lauderdale, FL
• Howard Johnson's Motel, Miami Beach, FL
• AHomeyWelnberg, CondemnaUon P.G. County, MD
·Faith Lutheran Church, Land, No. Palm Beach, FL
·Hazleton Lab, Warehouse, Chantilly, VA
- Overlook Gardens Apartments, Alexandria
• WRI, Mint-warehouse. Falls Church, VA
·Victory Mini-warehouse, Herndon, VA
·.Marina, Annapolis, MD
- Amherst CondomJntum Conversion, Or1ando, FL
• Brazilian Court Hotel, Palm Beach, FL
• Holiday Inn, Orlando, FL
• Mini-Storage, Anne Arundel County, MD
• Judd Printing Facility, Strasburg, VA
• Lustine Nissan, Hyattsville, MD
·Roanoke Shopping Center, Roanoke. VA
• Firestone Horse Farm, Frederick, MD
- NV Land, Falcon Ridge Subdivision, Great Falls
·Sterling Ford, Sterling, VA
- Cleveland Shopping Center, Cleveland, TENN
·Beacon Hill, (Arthur Godrrey Farm), Leesburg, VA
·Broadview Farm, Warrenton, VA
• Crostar Bank. omce Buildings, Leesburg, Falls Church
- VDOT, Condemnation, Route 28, Loudoun County. VA
- VOOT. Condemnation, Valley Avenue, Winchester, VA
-lowe~ Home Center. Winchester, VA
- Cl!ntury Graphics, Stonewall Industrial Park, Winchester. VA •
• Cit)• ol W•nchcster, Condemnation, Winchester, VA
• Mulropolilan Washington Airports Au\hority. Loudoun County, VA
• Ollir.•n./lndustrial Bldg., Winchester Airport. Winchester, VA
• lncJu~~lri~l Buil.iing, Pleasanl Valley Road, Winchester. VA
• Hilrn;,shire Square Shopping Center, Romney, WVA
. Stnr Oank, Proposad Shopping Center, Winchester, VA
• Slur P.:mk. Staller Square Shopping Center, Slaunlon, VA
• Da>•':o ln11 Motel, Winchester, VA
• Nati•\ur.U~n~. f:Gtatet Farm. Upperville, VA
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Jack B. Conner, MAl
The following are estate type properties located In Loudoun, 'Fauquier and Clarke Counties thatt
have appraised.

• •••••••

Estate Name & Location

Oate

Acres

- Former Godfrey Farm. Leesburg
- Carter Property, Aldie
- Broadview Farm, Warrenton
-Trough Hill Farm, Middleburg

08/87

1,500
250
50
365

10/87

- Newstead Farm, Upperv1lle

514

- Amandale Farm, Upperville
- Pelham Farm, Middleburg
-Trough Hill, Middleburg
- Royal Oak Farm, Middleburg
- Blue Ridge Manor, Hillsboro
- Charleton, Middleburg
- Clifton Farm, Berryville
-Rosemont Farm, Berryville
- Brynley Farm, The Plains
- Oakwood, Warrenton
- Oakfield, Upperville
-Llangollen Farm
• Newstead Farm, Upperville,
- lnnishowen, Atoka
- Polk·A·Oot, Atoka Road
-Pennygent
- Stonehall
-Salamander Farm
- Capercalli
- Charleton
-Atoka Farm
- Cannon Hill Farm, Bluemont
- Heron's Court, Middleburg
• Stoneleigh, Atoka
• Willow Oaks, (Haniman)
- Dunvegen. Upperville
·Stone Meadow, Middleburg
• Wood&ide, 'Delaplane
• Mosby's Lookout, Middleburg
• St. Bride's, Upperville
• Millcreek
• Foxleaco, Farm

07/87

12193

1,040
375
365
100
152
78
400
150
361
435

84
09/89

03/92
08193
04193
03/93
07194
07/94

12194
12195
11/95
05196
05196
05197
08197
06197
06/97
06197
07197
07/97
01198

1,053
350
48
155

26
131
121
127

78
551
92
80
81
60
141
88
32
50
151
118 •
035

Safos Price

s

15,000,000
2,400,000
1,400,000
2,400,000
3,200,000
5,ooo.ooo·
2,200,000
3,000,000
2,200,000
2,000,000
2,550,000
2,000,000
2,200,000
3,650,000
. 4,700,000
2,300,000
6,950,000
8,000,000
1,295,000
1,175,000
1,150,000
2.625,000
3,400,000
2,000,000
1,900,000
3,783,131
1,400,000
1,000,000
2.050.000
3,300,000
1..450.000
1,150,000
1,100,000
1,200,000
2.!i00,000
2,500,000
G,700.000

In addition to the nbove, I have appraised numerous other estalelhorse farms lr. the
Middleburg/Upperville arua for purposes other than for sale, ranging in value from S500,000" to
$8,000,000. Since they were not sales, I cannot divuloe their identity.

• • • • • •• • •
Present GP.ographlc Arf#?t Covered;
Northern Vtr~Jiflin. Loudoun, Fauquier. Clarke, Warren und Faet1P.rick Counties Virginia
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MEETING OF THE WARREN COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Public Hearing:
%tem Number 99-12-01

JOYCE S. FRI'rl'S, TOMMY R. FRI'rl'S and
RIVERTON INVESTMENT CORPORATION
appealing the determinations of the
Warren County Planning Director and staff
with respect to ROANOKE CBMBNT COMPANY
LAW LIBRARY
WARREN COUNTY COURT HOUSE
ONE EAST MAIN STREET

FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630
January S. 2000
The above-styled agenda item was heard from
approximately 7:40 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
THE BZA

FREDERICK ANDREAE, Chairman
SALLY CABLE, Vice-Chairman
CONNIE ENGLAND
PHILIP COMPTON

GORDON JONES, Zoning Administrator
DOUGLAS NAPIER, County Attorney
DOUGLAS STANLEY, Planning Director
FOR RIVERTON
FOR FRITTSES

FOR ROANOKE

COURT

REPORTER

RICHARD R.G. HOBSON, ESQUIRE
McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe
CLIFFORD L. ATHEY, JR., ESQUIRE
Napier, Pond, Athey & Athey
THOMAS M. LAWSON, ESQUIRE

Lawson & Bilek
LINDA A. POE

SHENANDOAH REPORTING
P.O. Box 1446
Front Royal, VA 22630
1~01635·.8~6

1640)636·7695

I
~

~

~
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EXHIBIT

40

62-A

*

INDEX OF DATES *

* *

December 1, 1999

Public hearing scheduled was not
held due to error in advertising;
issues of timely appeal, whether
Planning Commission decision can
be appealed to Board of Zoning
Appeals, and whether appellants
have right to appeal adverse
decision of Board of Zoning
Appeals to the Board of
Supervisors were determined.
(Pages l - 61)
(under separate cover)

January 5, 2000

Public Hearing held; issue of
whether parties have standing to
appeal was determined.
(Pages 62 - 132)
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* * * PROCEEDINGS * * *
2

3

•

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay, Mr. Jones, call the

first public hearing.

MR. JONES:

Our hearing this evening is

&

numbered 99-12-01; it is an appeal from Joyce S. Pritts,

'

Tommy R. Pritts, and Riverton Investment Corporation, the

,

parent organization of Riverton Corporation.

•

appealing the determinations of the Warren County Planning

•

Director, or other staff members, in conjunction with the

They are

to

OCtober 13, 1999, Warren County Planning Commission

11

meeting that (1) Roanoke Cement had the required standing

12

to make the application for a by-right use, and (2) that

1a

the proposed Roanoke Cement Company's bulk-cement and !ly-

,.

ash facility is permdtted as a by-right use in an

1&

Industrial (I) zoning district.

11

The subject property is located in the

11

Kelley Industrial Park, at Kelley Drive, on a 7.2596-acre

te

lot identified on tax map 12 as parcel 32A3B.

,.

The public hearing was advertised for two

~

successive weeks in the Warren Sentinel, and the adjoining

21

property owners have been notified.

22
23

I think what I will do is just turn it over
to the County Attorney, Doug Napier, and he can guide us

64

as to how we proceed from here.
MR. NAPIER:

2

Members of the Board, Judge

a

Wetsel, the last couple of court hearings, in related

4

matters, and in particular the last court hearing, wanted

&

the issue of standing of Riverton Investment Corporation

•

and Mr. and Mrs. Pritts to be specifically addressed,

7

because be is going to address it in his court decision.
And the issue of standing is whether or not

e

•

Riverton, the Riverton corporations-·! am just going to

10

call them Riverton--and Mr. and Mrs. Pritts are aggrieved

11

parties, which would give them the right to contest a

12

zoning decision made by the Zoning Administrator.
And the state enabling statute, which our

1a
14

county code virtually tracks, says that:

''

application, or any other person who is aggrieved by a

11

decision of the zoning administrator, may petition or file

n

an appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals."

,,

to have standing to appeal, you have to be an aggrieved

,,

party.

11

Any zoning

So, in order

And there is a lot of law in other states,

~
21

not so much in Virginia, but this is the general status of

21

the law.

23

government law.

I am just going to read from a treatise on local
And it says:
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"A person,

ordinarily,

will

not

be

2

deemed an aggrieved person with standing to attack

3

th~

•

allege that he will be specially and injuriously

&

affected in his property or other legal rights.

zoning of another's property unless he can

"A person complaining about municipal

e
7

action in zoning or rezoning someone

a

property has the burden of proving that he will

•

suffer damage by reason of such an action which

10

differs from that suffered by the general public."

u

And they cite a Maryland court, which

12

they say is pretty typical: "that the decision

13

must ·not only affect property in which the person

,.

complaining has a specific interest,

11

interest must be such that he is personally

1&

injured

''

different

,.

generally.''

''

and

specifically

from

that

affected

suffered

by

in
the

else's

but his

a

way

public

In other words, if you are just a member of

~

the public, and you are upset with the zoning decision,

21

that doesn't give you the right to attack it.

22

all zoning decisions could be constantly attacked, and

23

government could never go about its business.

Otherwise,

So you have

66

to be someone who is particularly damaged different from
2

everyboay else.

a

It goes on to say: "A person whose land

"'

is contiguous to the property zoned or rezoned

s

almost always can qualify to attack the local

•

government action, but this is not necessarily the

,

case."

•

They go on to say:

"Aggrievment and

I

standing become more difficult to prove as the

tO

complainant' s property is further removed from the

"

property to be zoned or rezoned."
•A person whose property is far removed

12

from the subject property ordinarily will not be
considered a person aggrieved.

He can, in certain

cases, be considered a person aggrieved if he

,.

meets the burden of alleging and proving,

n

competent
property

,.

evidence,
rights

facts

are

that

specially

by

his person or
and

adversely

affected by the BZA's action."

20

•courts generally hold that a person

21

whose sole reason to objecting to zoning is to

22

prevent

23

business

competition with
is

not
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a

his

person

own

established

aggrieved,

and

67

consequently such person
2

has no

standing to

protest the local government's zoning action."
And then it goes on to say: "Persons
attacking the zoning of property of others can

6

secure· judicial relief when they prove they will

6

be

7

reduction in the value of their property."

specially

damaged,

such

as

by

a

severe

•

But one court pointed out: •The fact

•

that loss will be sustained through depreciation

10

of the value of property in or adjoining the area

"

rezoned is not controlling in determining whether

12

the

13

unreasonable as to be invalid.

14

of values is usually an incident of any zoning

n

ordinance. •

zoning

ordinance

is

so

arbitrary

and

Some readjustment

So, in a nutshell, that is the law that

16

11

governs, and that has become an issue.

''

asked that we specifically address that issue, as to

''

whether or not the appellants in this case have standing.
MR. ANDREAE:

20

I

Judge Wetsel has

guess we ... I mean, do we go

21

ahead with the public .•• or do we allow them to present

22

their case?
MR. NAPIBR:
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MR. ANDREAE:

And in terms demonstrating

2

that they do have standing in this case, I guess we will

3

start

of~

with that, as our--

•

MR. NAPIER:

With standing.

And you could

&

also, if you want, just ••• well, that may be the first

•

issue you may want to consider.
MR. ANDRBAB:

7

Well, I think it does.

•

Because, if that issue is not valid--I mean, if it is

•

determined that they don't have standing--then the other

10

questions are moot.

Okay, why don' t we start with that.

u

MR. HOBSON:

Mr. Chairman, may I?

12

There also is another standing question on

13

the other side, as to standing of Roanoke bringing the

u

application.

1&

don't have standing to bring the application, they don't

11

have standing to go forward.

n

,.

advertised issues.

''

challenge has been made by people who don't have standing,

~

and that the Planning Commission and the Planning Director

2t

have already approved ••• are operating under that, the

n

belief that they do have standing, then it seems to me

n

that this is the issue that ought to be settled first.

And if they don't have the standing, if they

MR. ANDREAE:
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And that is one of the

That is correct.

But if the

So

69

if you would like to talk to that issue.
MR. ATHBY:

2

a

I am

c

Tommy and Joyce Fritts.

&

they want to speak to this issue about how they are

•

specially aggrieved in this particular set of

7

circumstances.

~lay

Athey, and

First let me identify myself.

a
e

I

I

represent Mr. and Mrs. Fritts.
And they are here tonight, and

have given to Mr. Andreae·-it should be

there--twenty-seven separate exhibits, and a number of

10

these go to this issue.

And I will try to go over the

11

ones that I think apply to this particular issue.
We have also got-·and it is real difficult

12

1a

here; I hate to move around too much in here, because it

1c

is kind of crowded--but the first thing I wanted to do was

1&

give to each one of you, these are pictures from the back

u1

of the P'rittses' bouse.

11

Pen-Tab, which is approximately 30 feet into the air.

te

These particular silos would be about 75 feet in the air.

tt

So it would be a:::..Jut two and a half times that.

Their back yard.

This would be

This is what their view from their back

~
21

yard would be.

I am going to give that to each one of

22

you, and let you pass it around and ta):e a look at it,

23

because I think that certainly proximity to the site is
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one of the issues that establishes an aggrieved party.
z

They are approximately 2300 feet from the back of their

a

house to where the silos will be sitting.

c

Another issue that Mr. Napier brought up

'

was how, if you are contiguous, then you are there, and it

'

depends on bow far out you are.

7

far back here, so I am going to bring this forward,

•

because I think this is obviously an important issue.

•

I feel like we are too

This is a sight-line survey from the

10

Prittses' pro,perty to where the silos would be located.

11

This is the Prittses' property, which fronts on Rockland

12

Road, 872 Rockland Road, Route 658.

1a

direct line of sight, according to the surveyor.

14

think, if you. have been out to their property, you can

1&

see, you can stand in their back yard and see exactly

1s

where this is going to go.

17

Pen·Tab is right here.

And they have a
And I

You will note that

11

Fishnet is the one piece of property that would be between

,,

them and where this site is located.

~

sitting on their back porch, you are going to be able to

21

see three 7S·foot silos pretty up-close and personal.

22

it is our position that that moves towards establishing

23

standing for them, as an aggrieved party.
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And certainly,

And
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They've got about four-tenths of an acre,
2

that they purchased in 1964, and it fronts on Rockland

3

Road, on Route 658.

•

1982, which would have predated these ••• the location, I

5

believe, of the Kelley Industrial site itself.

•

to say, they are not happy with Pen-Tab--and they will

,

speak to this issue here, in a few minutes--but certainly,

a

75-foot silos, these facilities, are quite different than

•

a warehouse, which is what Pen-Tab is.

They built a house on the property in

Needless

They also, as a way of helping you to make

10

u

this decision, they contacted an appraiser.

12

appraisers come out, on the property, and that will be

13

your exhibit ••• We've got two affidavits from different

14

appraisers.

"

Milton.

1a

will read the pertinent part.

1'

They are both in the same group.

And we had

Mr. William

And that is your Exhibit Number Seventeen.

And I

And obviously, in a place the size of Front

11

Royal and Warren County, you are not going to find too

11

many what are called comparable& to something like this.

~

Because, needless to say, if you found comparables, it

21

would mean that we were building industrial parks with

22

silos in them in the middle of residential areas.

za

don't find very many comparables.
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But he said the

So you

72

following, as to this.
He

2
Se~enteen:

said,

and

this

is your Exhibit

•OUr experience is that these types of

heavy industry tend to adversely affect the quiet
&

enjoyment of nearby residential properties. Given

8

a choice between a dwelling located near a heavy-

,

industrial use and one located further away, the

a

dwelling located the greatest distance away from

I

the effects of the heavy-industrial use would tend

tO

to

sell

for

higher

value

and/or

have

less

marketing time."
And this

is how he goes

into the

13

difficulty that he had finding comparables: "The

,..

best method to measure diminution of value is from
matched-pair analysis: comparing sales that are

11

exposed to a simdlar external obsolescence with

17

comparable properties that do not suffer from the
same external obsolescence.
"However, our research did not reveal

20

suitable comparable data that would enable us to

,,

accurately measure the diminution value of the

22

Prittses' property after the construction of the

23

cement and fly-ash terminal.
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"In

summary,

therefore,

there

is

2

insufficient market data to measure the diminution

a

of yalue of the subject property if the cement and

4

fly-ash terminal is constructed.

1

experience indicates that these heavy-industrial

e

uses do tend to have some depressing effect on

,

nearby residential property values."

a
e
10
11

However, our

And also, just for your edification, on our
Exhibit Nineteen are his appraisal qualifications, which
are quite substantial.
An additional appraiser out of his office,

12

we also had him look at this.

11

and his exhibit is Number Eighteen, which is identical to

14

that of Mr. Milton.

11

quite good, also.

1s

His name is Brian Murray,

And his appraisal qualifications are

More specifically--and as I say, I want the

17

Frittses to speak to this, because I think, to understand

1e

the impact something has, this has, on a person's home, a

11

lot of times the person needs to speak to that issue--but

~

I want to summarize for you what their position is.

21

Their complaint with respect to this is,

n

obviously, that a 75-foot silo is not a warehousing

23

facility permitted by right in an Industrial zone.
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"And we believe that Roanoke Cement
2

should be required to seek a conditional-use
permit to construct the facility.

We would then

4

be able to request conditions which would lessen

&

the impact of the facility on our property.

I

•If Roanoke Cement were required to seek

7

a conditional-use pe%11li.t, it would allow us to

I

request the Planning Commission and Board of

•

Supervisors require Roanoke Cement to do the

to

following, to lessen the impact of the facility on

n

our home.
•It could limit the hours of operation
of the facility, from nine a.m. to five p.m., so

,.

that the noise would be reduced and the tractortrailers would be limited to daytime hours.

They

II

could lower the silos to the same height as the

17

Pen-Tab building, which is about 30 feet, instead
of 75 feet in the air.

18

"They could reduce their output of dust

20

about one (1) ton in the atmosphere.

They could

21

require Roanoke to work with the railroads, to
make sure that Rockland Road was not blocked by

23

the numerous trains that would come in and off-
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load.
"They could require the lowered silos to

2
3

be properly buffered from the back of their yard,

4

so that they wouldn't have to look at these silos,

5

listen to these silos and the tractor-trailers

•

going in and out of there.

7

the amount of tractor-trailers going to and from

•
•

the facility."
Just

to

"We

finish

also

They could also limit

out

object

some

their

10

thoughts:

"

Administrator and Planning Comnaission approving
the by-right use before the

13

BDA

to

of

the

Zoning

even voted to sell

the property to Roanoke Cement.
"We are opposed to the proposed Roanoke

14

Cement

facility because

it is

75-foot

high,

11

creates air pollution, traffic congestion, blocks

17

the railroads, creates noise, and devalues our

18

property.
by

20

Our property value will be diminished

the location of the heavy-industrial use in the

Kelley Industrial Park.
"We won't be able to enjoy the rear yard

21

of our property because of the unsightly silos,
and

the

noise,
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air

pollution,

and

traffic

76

congestion caused by the tractor-trailers using
Rockland Road into the facility."

2
3

I think that this is .•. if one looks at the

c

photographs that I have given you, and sees the proximity

&

of their property, there is basically one piece of

•

property between the back of their bouse and where this

1

site is going to be located.

a

buildings in Warren County that are 75 feet high.

I don't

kn~

of very many

My representation to you would be, if you

e
10

were sitting in the Prittses' back yard, and the silo was

u

being built one piece of property across from you, would

12

you like to sit in your back yard and look at it?
But I do have the Prittses here, and I

13

tc

think that they would also like to say a few words about

"

this particular issue.

''

MRS. PRITTS:

I am Joyce Pritts, and my

n

husband, Tommy, is here.

And we have been living at this

''

property, 872 Rockland Road, for thirty-five years.

''

built our home, and we have worked very hard to pay for

~

it.

21

happened to us and we would have to go to a nursing home,

u

or something like that.

23

these silos being that tall will diminish the value of our

We

And it is our security, it is collateral if anything
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And I feel very strongly that

77

property.
Also, the noise is going to be terrible.

2
3

We

4

these rails are ••• if they unload this stuff from the cars

5

on the rail, it is going to be a tremendous sound, I

s

understand, GS to 80 decibels.

7

take an hour and fifteen minutes to unload these cars.

e

And they say they want to use seven to ten tractor-

•

trailers.

10

alr~ady

hear Pen-Tab pump all day and all night.

And

And they said it would

These are tractor-trailers, and that would be

twenty trips in and out of that road.
We also, if you look back, we have two

11

12

subdivisions, we have Benny's Beach and we have the houses

11

on that road, which create a lot of traffic going to work

·14

and back and forth.

The other day I came in on Rockland

t5

Road, and I counted thirty cars coming out of Pen-Tab,

11

that were waiting to get across (Route} 522.

,,

ten more ..• And by the by-right use they have, that means

''

they can add three more of these silos.

11

more of these tractor-trailers, which gives us maybe forty

2o

trucks up and down that road.
The rail.

21

Now you add

They can add ten

All of the industries out there

22

are protected.

The rescue ••. you know, rescue squads, fire

21

departments, do not have to cross railroad tracks.
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We

78

have no other way but by the railroad track there.

The

2

last two weeks, the last week in November, a train stopped

3

on the.crossing, and was there for two hours.

•

had been a fire in our community out there, there would

'

have been no way that anyone could save that property.

•

If there

The trains are going to be longer, and it

7

is going to cause more, you know, to be on the track.

And

a

you are going to have to wait fifteen or twenty mdnutes.

•

And that really is my biggest ••• one of my biggest concerns

to

is our safety, if somebody is ill, can we get a rescue

,,

squad in there?

u

that way?

If a house is on fire, can we get through

And if they have to turn around and go

13

••

around, they have to come in at (inaudible), there is also

u

a railroad track.

111

below, you have to cross railroad tracks.

t7

industries are free, they can have their fire department

,.,

and the rescue squad, but we can't.

"

Any way you come into Rockland, up or
But all of the

And I very, very strongly would not like to

~

have this out there.

:n

have some rights.

22

times, that our ••• you know, no one is paying any attention

23

to us.

And I really feel that the citizens

And I have felt, sometimes and many

I asked some of my neighbors to come, and they
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said it's a

Why bother to go?

done~deal.

And, you know, we are citizens, and we do
this county.

And I really feel that the value of

3

suppor~

4

our house will go down.

&

But by this

e

conditions, and they can add any time they want to.

7

you know, citizens have to abide by rules.

e

a porch onto our house without having a building permit,

•

so we do have some conditions and things we have to

by~right

You will see those big silos.

use, there is no restrictions or
And,

We can't build

10

follow.

So I feel that this company needs to have some

11

restrictions or conditions, not to have a

12

that they can do whatever they please, or they want to.

13

Thank you.

,

MR. ANDRRAB:

..

MR. ATHBY:
111

by~right

use

Thank you.
Mr. Fritts, did you want to say

anything?

,,

MR. FRITTS:

11

MR. ATHEY:

No.

She said it all.

on the standing issue, that

111

would be all.

~

all of the evidence that we would have on the standing

21

issue of the Prittses.

22
23

I ·represent the Prittses, and that would be

MR. ANDREAE:
like to talk about that?
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Roanoke Cement, would you

I mean, Riverton, excuse me,

80
1

Riverton Corporation?
MR. HOBSON:

Yes, sir.

For the record, my name is Dick Hobson, and

1

4

I have been in here before.

I represent Riverton

&

Investment Corporation, a solely-owned subsidiary of

e

Riverton Corporation.
I have been here before, but I guess I

7

a

should note that the posture of this case comes on as a

•

secondary case to the river-site case that you heard, in

10

which you determined some things, including that this was

u

not a by-right use, and you made some other determinations

12

regarding the road.

11

agreed with us on those road determinations.

14

report to you verbally that those cases were appealed by

"

Roanoke and Allegheny, and I am sure your attorneys have

1e

told you that your position has been sustained in full by

n

the Circuit court.

And when I was last before you, you
And I just

I now address, in particular, the Riverton

11
11

Corporation, Riverton Investment Corporation, is a

~

Virginia corporation, and it has been in Warren county for

21

130 years.

22

a history of it, and l won't repeat that.

23

history of community support and a longstanding

And under our previous case, I handed you out
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But it has a

81

involvement in this community.
2

with the Frittses.

a

board.

It is a joint appellant

And I would like to have the other

This plat was attached to the letter which

4
&

was delivered to you all today.

•

prepared it--if you have any questions about it.

,

This is north.

Mr. Ritchie is here--he

This is the lot 3B, in

•

·question.

The boundary line of lot 3B.

And point A being

•

the projected location of the 75-foot-high silo.

This is

10

the country club property.

This is the Riverton

,

Corporation property, some 78 acres.

12

property; the parent owns this, and a subsidiary owns

u

this.

This is the RIC

The distance between point B, the Riverton

14

,.

property.

1a

distances shown hereon.

,,

sight-line distance, showing that the sight-line distance

11

from each of these points, as shown on the plan, from the

1e

Riverton property, a high point on the Riverton property,

~

and the Riverton Investment Corporation property, a sight-

2'

line distance projects ..• puts the 75-foot silo in the

22

sight-line perspective of all of those points.

23

And here is a tabulation here of all of the
And here is a tabulation of the

The distance between point B and point D,
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as shown here, is 3,889 feet.

The distance between

2

point B and point H, as shown on here, is 5,325 feet.

a

this

•

mile distance.

&

all of which can be seen.

i~

so

about three-fifths of a mile, and that is about a
All of them are sight-line distances here,

We have filed these exhibits, that are all

&

,

in the same book, on behalf of the appellants.

And we

a

have filed an exhibit from Mr. Jolly, the vice-president

•

of both corporations, an affidavit, and that appears as

"

Exhibit Twenty-six.

n

It says, Riverton •.• which is a collective term meaning

12

both corporations.

I would just like to speak to that.

11

It says: "Both corporate properties are

tc

zoned in the Agricultural district, which permits

t&

residential use.

,,

the

,,

Commercial use.

te

Warren

Both properties are planned, in

County

"Riverton

Comprehensive

is

Plan,

for

by

the

aggrieved

11

determination of the Planning Director, which is

20

an issue here,

21

standing, and that the application meets the by-

22

right use conditions.

23

"The

that Roanoke had the required

heavy-industrial
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type

of

use

83

proposed by Roanoke, near Riverton's properties,
2

would constitute a change in the character of
e~isting

•
'

•

development or the proposed development

of this area.

In fact, the proposed use would be

detrimental to the use and enjoyment and market
value of the Riverton properties .

7

"The proposed terminal facility is a

•

heavy-industrial use, with attendant noise, dust,

•

high structures, or silos, and heavy industrial

10

traffic,

11

change in the character and types of uses existing

12

in the area, and would represent a detrimental

t:s

change from planned uses which Riverton would

14

expect of

n

existing

11

Comprehensive

n

detrimental

n

properties. 11

11

which

would

represent

its properties,
zoning

and

the

Plan.
impact

detrimental

by reason of
planned

The
on

a

the

use

change
values

their

on

the

will

have

of

those

They submit that they are aggrieved, and

~

ask for a reversal of the determination.

21

their judgment, I would like to call a witness, Mr. Jack

u

Conner, MAl appraiser, whose statement to you is also

23

found in the exhibits, Exhibit Number Twenty·five.
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In support of

And

84

you didn't have that in your letter today, but we referred
2

to it and said that we would provide it to you.
And it says--and he will speak to it in a

a
4

minute--but he says that the property in the area, that

•

this use will impact negatively on the market value of

a

surrounding real estate.

7

share the negative impact on their market value.

•

And

The Riverton properties will

further,

at

the

end:

"If

the

•

proposed Roanoke facility is constructed, I would

10

expect there would be no further development of

11

so-called clean industrial property in the Kelley

12

Industrial

,,

including the Riverton properties."

Park,

or

the

surrounding

area,

I would like, now, to call Mr. Conner to

14

t&

say who he is and what his qualifications are.

''

over that, and would like to try and answer any questions

,

you may have about it.
MR. CONNER:

11

I am Jack Conner.

And go

I am an

''

appraiser.

~

have been in Northern Virginia since 1970, and I have been

21

working in the Middleburg area, and living there, for the

22

last fifteen years.

12

I reside and have an office in Middleburg.

MAl

I have worked in Warren County, in the
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past, in Clarke County, and Frederick County, and Loudoun
2

and Fauquier County, with all types of properties.

a

of the·property I have done was commercial property.

4

familiar with the sUbject neighborhood, as I did some

•

properties in there, in recent years.

•

(Route} 522, several years ago, Williamsburg or

,

Williamstown, or something like that.

a

appraisal on (Route} 55, for the school board, when they

t

were going to build a high school up on that mountain,

10

Most
I am

The subdivision on

And I did the

which they didn't do it, as I understand.
I have done numerous commercial.

I did the

''

Ramada Inn, in Luray, and museums at New Market, and all

ta

up and down the Valley.

14

area.

,,

So I think I am familiar with the

And the letter that you have in front of

16

you, I go on to say:

11

presence of the proposed silos, as with any such

18

appurtenance--i.e.,

19

lines, TV towers, rerouting natural-gas lines, et

20

cetera--impacts negatively the market value of the

11

ln my opinion, the mere

water towers,

surrounding real estate.

high-tension

One does not have to see

22

them on a daily basis; it is the mere presence.

23

The Riverton properties will share the negative
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impact on their market value.
"Associated with Roanoke's silos are

2
n~isance

factors such as noise, dust, pollution,

..

truck traffic, et cetera. The truck traffic could

6

be the worst factor experienced on a daily basis.

'

All of the site is zoned Industrial.

7

in the area, to this point in time, has been what

8

ustrial, as

•
10

Development

opposed t:
•The adjacent Pen-Tab Industries is a
very clean-looking, modern building, that has the

12

appearance of a commercial structure, as opposed
to a heavy-industrial

14

..
.

facility.

The Pen-Tab

Industries building is the largest building in the
neighborhood, and the nicest-looking, although the
other buildings are not unattractive .
"With only four buildings in the subject
subdivision, development, at best, can only be

"

considered as very sluggish.

The Dupont facility

20

and the Inland Port structures are very large, but
do not have the appearances being considered as

22

unattractive.

And in my opinion, it is doubtful

Z3

that the two facilities impacted the value of the
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surrounding area.
•If the proposed Roanoke facility is

2

I would expect that there would be no

3

c~nstructed,

4

further development of so-called clean industrial

&

property in the Kelley Industrial Park or the

e

surrounding

7

property.a

•
e

to
11

area,

including

the

Riverton

Thank you.
MR. ANDREAE:

Do you have any questions for

Mr. Conner?
(No audible response)

MR. HOBSON:

I would like to supplement

12

what Mr. Doug Napier has said is a question of the law.

11

He is reading to you from a treatise which tries to

14

reflect some cases, but there are other cases that speak

11

to what has standing.

11

then I've got one similar document that I will give you.

t7

There are other cases involving concrete.

Now, let me speak to the law, and

1e

This one is Fenner versus Mobil Premises Concrete, Inc., a

11

Colorado case, whereby nearby landowners had standing to

~

challenge the granting of a variance for the construction

21

of a concrete plant.

22

plant one half a mile from where the landowners lived, and

23

it would cause dust problems, increased traffic.

The applicant proposed to locate the
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And the

88

SUpreme Court, the Colorado court, sustained the standing.
There are also other concrete-company

2

a

cases, .and shopping-center cases, which we have submitted,

•

and will continue to submit to Mr. Napier, because I don't

&

believe his statement of law is exhaustive of the kinds of

•

cases in which persons have standing.

,

The question is ••• And this is a standing

e

before you.

This is not the standing judicial standing.

'

This is a standing before this board of zoning appeals in

10

Warren County.

Does Riverton Corporation have standing to

,

come in and complain to you about this development on this

12

property?

1a

within a mile, or three-fifths of a mile; that it has

,.

submitted an affidavit to you, of its owners, and have

11

submitted the expert testimony that you have just heard,

1e

that it will impact on its value.

We submdt that it does; that its properties are

n

We submit that it meets the test of

,,

pecuniary damage.

But we don't think that the test is

1e

limited to pecuniary damage, because the expectation of

~

what this property could develop, under its existing

21

zoning, the proposed zoning, is something that, if it

22

changes, a landowner ought to be able to complain to you.

23

In the zoning.

89

Now, this is standing to come to the Board
2

of Zoning Appeals of Warren County.

And a landowner

a

withi~

•

fifths of a mile--ought to have the right to come in and

•

speak to you, and complain to you about the application of

e

the zoning laws.

the distance of one mile--this is about three-

I would like to submit, for the record, a

7

e

copy of documents that you received in the other case.

e

But these are the signatures of 2,587 citizens of warren

10

County, opposing the location of this facility on this

,,

site, as well as the river site, for the reasons that I

12

think you have known before.

11

that there is little advantage to the County, and

,.

substantial detriment the County, by approving this use.

But other than pointing out

And I will just hand this up to you,

11

,,

Mr. Chairman.

I won't give each of you a copy, because we

,,

gave each of you a copy before.

,,

Is this a by-right use that should be approved on this

••

location in Warren County?

And it is the same issue:

Pinally I would say to you that, at the

~
21

Board of Zoning Appeals level, you ought to be open.

22

you are on the side of openness to hear a person's

n

complaint.

We have people who want to testify here,
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And

90

tonight, on behalf of Riverton, in opposition to this
2

case, as to why this is not a by-right use, which you have

a

already determined it was.

4

But we've got some things we want to tell

'

you again: that this is not a by-right use, and why this

e

is not a by-right use, and why you should repeat your

7

previous argument.

a

to be standing here as one of those persons complaining to

t

you, for the reasons in the affidavit, testimony of

And we think Riverton ought to be able

10

pecuniary damage before you, and the line-of-sight

11

evidence we have put before you, and that we should have

12

that opportunity.
MR. ANDRBAB:

Thank you.

Anyone else want to speak for or against

14
11

this issue?

11

close the public hearing, and--

n
,,

(No

audible

MR. LAWSON:

MR. ANDREAE:

zo

MS. CABLE:

21

MR. ANDREAE:

23

Are you saying, for Riverton

or against Riverton?

"

22

Okay, then we will

response}.

Yeah.

For or against--

The issue.
The issue of the standing of

these two parties to bring this case.
MR. LAWSON:
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Okay.

Well , for the record,

91

my name is Ty Lawson.
2

I am an attorney from Winchester,

here on behalf of Roanoke Cement, again.
I do have a few comments in opposition to

a

•

the request that you find that the Frittses and the two

•

Rivertons have standing.

e

start where you all started, and that is with the law that

'

Mr. Napier read out, because there was some discussion of

•

Colorado law and things of the sort.

•

And I think it is important to

Mr. Napier, I think, gave you a correct

10

summary of what is the Virginia law, and that is, after

,

all, where we are.

12

is not aggrieved.

1a

specifically injured by some right, that his damage must

1c

be different from the general public.

''

a competitor, and allege that he's got standing that way.

1&

And the further away, the less chance he bas of proving

17

that he is aggrieved.

11

an issue, but it is not controlling.

11

this, but you all come with this, you get to use your

20

common sense.

And that is that, typically, a person
He has got to show that he is

He can't be simply

And then loss of property value is
And be didn't say

Now, there are twenty-seven exhibits

21

2z

submitted.

2,

have talked about them.

I

have, ob¥iously, heard about them, as we
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I have not seen them.

1, too,

92

have some exhibits, and I will be happy to give them to
2

you, along with a memo.
But, generally, I want to hit on a few

3

•

things that trouble me.

First of all, there is reference

&

to the Pen-Tab facility, and that it is a 30-foot

s

structure, and then the Roanoke facility is a 75-foot

7

structure.

•

very large blowers.

•

blowers, but you didn t hear about them.

Well, in reality on Pen-Tab there are three
1

You heard about the noise from the
1

They are

to

actually, approximately 50 feet in height, and the

11

photographs show that.

12

pointing out.

And I thought that bore some

There was also some discussion that there

ta
t4

is no property, or only one property that separates these

t&

two properties.

t&

separate these two parcels.

17

and I will put up a plat, I don't want to distract from

1e

the issue right now--but the closest point, as the crow

,.

flies, between the Frittses' closest corner and the

~

proposed Roanoke Cement facility is 2,644 feet.

21

In reality, there are five parcels that
And you need to know that--

Now, you have heard about the appraisal,

22

and that there is some diminution in value.

23

1 am not sure what 1 heard, and I certainly haven't read
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And frankly,

93

those appraisals.

I think I heard that, generally, the

2

closer a dwelling is to an industrial site, the more

a

damageq that dwelling is, in terms of a loss of value.
Well, I suggest--and you all have been out

4

'

to the site--you need to look at this property, the Pritts

8

property, because that 2,644 feet is important.

7

this house is a lot closer to Pen-Tab, to Tartan, to

e

Walden Foods, to Dupont, to the railroad, to Fishnet

•

Industries.

I didn't hear anything about how those things

10

may or may not impact the value of the property.

11

somehow the Roanoke Cement facility will.

12

Because

But

Again, I think you can use your common

11

sense, and reach a point that there is no diminution in

14

value caused by another industrial use going in that

1&

industrial park, any more than any other industrial use

18

going in that park.

n

available, and frankly, there have been some other

11

facilities that have been approved to go in there.

,,

submit, there is no evidence of a loss of value.

~

And you all know there are other lots

So

I

On the noise--and again, this is further

21

borne out in my exhibits--you all need to know, first of

22

all, the Roanoke Cement facility--and I have a video tape

2a

of a Roanoke Cement facility in operation, that is
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actually a little noisier than the one that is going to be
2

built here, because, as you will recall, there are some

a

sound-~ffering

4

if you get right up inside the facility and put on a

&

decibel meter, you are at 48 decibels.

•

devices and what not being installed--but

Pen-Tab, standing a hundred feet away from

7

it, from those blowers, is 75 decibels.

The railroad,

a

which, as you know, frequently goes up and down there, is

•

a hundred decibels.

And we didn't get to measure them,

10

but you all know there are concerts that are at some

n

regularity at the Fishnet facility.

12

all some perspective, normal conversation, your living and

ta

this room, is 65 decibels.

1c

conversation, in terms of noise level.

11

in the exhibits that I will give to you, but I just wanted

11

to hit a few points.

17

And just to give you

We are actually below normal
And again, this is

And finally, on the size itself--and the

11

plat bears me out on this--the Roanoke Cement facility is

''

tiny, compared especially to Pen-Tab, Tartan, Dupont.

~

we have a scaled plat, and I will roll it out for you.

21

And it was described to me by someone else, best, I think,

22

and that is, it is 75 feet to the very top of it.

23

approximately the size of a large tree.
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And

It is

And, in fact, it

9S
1

is about that wide.

2

silos maximum, and just an area big enough for a truck to

a

pull

i~side,

•

Because, as you know, it is three

and pull out.
So, basically, what you are being asked to

'

find is that the Prittses have some special harm from a

e

thing almost a half a mile away, line of sight, that is

'

the size of a tree.

•

a 100,000-plus-square-foot facility; Dupont, which is

•

about four times the size of that.

And next to that is Pen-Tab, which is

And actually, just up

10

the road, we've got the Inland Port, we've got Toray, and

,

so on.
And these are all on the plat, and I will

12
11

be happy to show you the proximity of all of these

,.

facilities.

1&

think, if you apply that standard, that you are going to

11

find that the Prittses are harmed.

,,

Again, use your common sense.

And I don't

Also, I would like to point out that there

11

is a line-of-sight issue.

And we have a diagram that is

,,

to scale.

~

versus horizontal scale is different, so it makes things

2'

look a little closer.

zz

need to know that when you look through the Prittses' back

za

yard, to look at the Roanoke Cement facility, you have to

The diagram you have before you, the vertical

Ours is actually the same.
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And you

96

look through a series of obstructions to find us.
2

have to look through a barn, first of all,

3

25

fee~

tall.

th~t

You

is about

It is not the Prittses' barn.
And actually, the diagram that_you saw just

4

&

shows the Prittses' house, by itself.

•

house between them and the Pisbnet property, and then the

7

railroad tracks, and Pen-Tab, and finally Roanoke Cement.

•

And there is a ban1 that their neighbors own, that blocks

e

their vision.

to

There is actually a

It is on the line of sight, and I will show

it to you on the plat.

''

There is also a series of tree lines.

12

There is also a series of power lines: big ones, little

13

ones, the kind with double poles and X'es across them, and

14

high-tension lines, and all kinds of stuff.

u

course, there is Pen-Tab.

11

corner of Pen-Tab, because Pen-Tab partially obscures what

''

will be the Roanoke Cement facility.

"

And then, of

You've got to look around the

So, again, I suggest that you use your

••

common sense.

Look at these line-of-sight issues.

~

have still shots, and we also have video shots.

21

think it is pretty easy to see, as you look down the line,

22

that these things are in your way as you are trying to

23

find the Roanoke Cement facility.
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We

And I

97

And so, in summary, again, I do not believe

•

2

that the Frittses have standing.

Finally, on Riverton,

3

and I am.confused, I understood that Riverton Investment

•

filed an appeal, and you all took up an issue on the

6

timeliness of that appeal.

0

Riverton Corporation is trying to bootstrap on that

7

appeal.

•

because Riverton Investment doesn't own any property in

•

Warren County •

And I understand that now

Well, there is a reason for that.

That is

Well, I submit, Riverton Investment and

to
tt

Riverton Corp., neither one have standing.

t2

first and foremost, they are competitors, and that is

tJ

clear.

,.

he is close to a ndle, but a little less than a mile away.

''

And then, another point, it is a little more than a mile

,.

away.

Number one,

And Mr. Hobson has pointed out that, at one point,

The video kind of shows that, as it spins around,

,,

you can't see Riverton, and Riverton can't see us.

''

mile away?

,.

At a

As the crow flies, not to get to the place.

To actually get to the place, it is even further.
And to suggest that there is a change in

~

~

character by allowing an industrial use in an Industrial

22

zone, I submit, again, use your common sense.

n

doesn't add up.
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That just

98

And finally, within the Riverton argument I
2

heard, again, from the other appraiser, who suggested that

3

this

•

think I also heard him say water towers, high·tension

1

lines, all of these tall things are negatives.

75~foot

•

silo is a detractor of property value.

And I

Well, you need to know, once again, Pen·

7

Tab's blowers, at so feet, they go 24 hours a day, seven

a

days a week.

•

hundred feet, much taller than what ours is.

Dupont has a tower that is in excess of a
We are all

10

familiar with the water tower a little further up the

,,

road, that is near the Family Dollar facility.

12

whole area is laden with high-tension lines and power

11

lines, and we show them on our diagram.

,.

and again, use your common sense··that the Roanoke Cement

,,

facility is going to be a detractor on property values, I

,,

just don't think that that adds up.

And the

So to suggest·-

What I would like to do is, if I can, just

17

,,

unfurl this plat.

And it is to scale, so it is rather

11

lengthy.

~

This is actually the Pritts house.

21

the neighbors have some outbuildings behind them, one of

u

which is this barn, which is in a straight line to the

23

Roanoke Cement facility.

This will give you some points of reference.
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They have a neighbor,

And these drawings come from the

99

engineering that has been done on the site.

And you all

z

are familiar with all of the work that has been done, that

a

is

spec~fic

to this site.
This is the layout of it.

~

These are the

&

three silos, these little drawings.

And this is to scale.

e

This is Pen-Tab.

This is Dupont, with its yard.

'

the Inland Port.

And then Toray.

a

their neighbors.

And the distances are all on these lines

•

of sight.

This is

These dots are all of

And the interesting part about it is, the

10

furthest point is the Roanoke Cement distance to Pritts.

11

And what about these?

12

Prittses' house.

1a

even closer, still, to other industrial facilities.

1~

point that out because Mr. Napier pointed out that their

11

claim has to be unique, and it is not.

''

These are all closer to the

And there are other neighbors that are

And then this is the line of sight.

And I

This

''

is to scale, both horizontal and vertical.

,,

foot person standing in the Prittses' yard.

,,

trees.

~

that barn, you are going to have to be looking at

''

something that is 300-plus-feet tall, which we are not.

zz

n

This is this barn.

This is a sixThese are

If you are going to look over

This is our silo.

And just take a minute

and look through all of the things they have got to look
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through: the tree lines--and these have all been located
z

by a surveyor--high-tension lines.

Dupont's facility,

'

just to give you a scale, this is bow much taller it is.

4

And then the high-tension lines that are in the

'

background.

•

mountains, you see those, as well.

Because, as you look out towards the

And finally, I just ask that you use your

7

•

common sense.

•

specific aggrievment to these parties.

to

There is no specific standing.

There is no

Oh, and I forgot,

or to this party--it is off the map--Riverton.
I thank you.

11

And I will give you video

u

tapes of the facility in Bristol, and also on site.

tl

then exhibits.

,.

MR. A'l'HBY:

And

Could we supplement the record

n

with our surveyor?

Who happens to be here, and can

11

testify as to the way of the line of sight.

n

MR.. ANDREAE:

Sure.

''

Are you through, Mr. Lawson?

,,

MR. LAWSON:

20

MR. ANDREAE:

21

MR. ATHEY:

I am.

Thank you very much.

Thank you.
Explain to them the line of

22

sight, and the length from the Frittses' house to this

:n

particular silo.
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MR. RITCHIE:

Well, we field-measured from

2

the Prittses' rear property point to the proposed location

3

of

•

into the property corners of Pen-Tab, and the property

1

corners of the Frittses, and the Fishnet property.

•

which, I daresay, the Fishnet Ministries would not give us

,

permission to go across their property to locate power

e

lines.

thei~

silos, which we took off of their site plans,

I don't know bow they got it .
MR. LAWSON:

e

I didn't--

through the barn.
MR. ANDRBAB:

12

11

I'm sorry.

But anyway, the line of sight does not go

to

u

Of

Yeah.

I think he was doing

it from the house.

,.

MR. RITCHIE:

Even from the house.

You

,,

would have to stand in the front yard to hit the barn.

te

And the barn and all of that property now belongs to

,,

Fishnet Industries.

,.

here.

They purchased this piece of property

,,

MR. ATHEY:

20

had mentioned 2,650 feet.

2,

between the--

22

MR. ANDREAE:

23

MR. ATHEY:
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And what is the length •.. He
What is the length that we have

Twenty-six forty-four.
And what is your estimation?

102

MR. RITCHIE:

We have 2,555 feet.

2

MR. ATHEY:

Just to clarify.

a

MR. ANDREAE:

•

going to speak for or against this issue?

'

MR. HOBSON:

Okay.

Okay, is anyone else

Can I rebut at least one of

•

these points?

Exhibit Twenty-one.

,

Corporation didn't own any property.

He said that Riverton
We filed the deed.

a

MR. LAWSON:

No, no.

I said, Investment.

8

MR. HOBSON:

Riverton Investment

to

Corporation owns properties.

Exhibit Number Twenty-one.

n

It is a deed to Riverton Investment Corporation.

12

filed there.

11

plat.

It is

It does own the property, as shown on the

14

MR. LAWSON:

What is the date of the deed?

,,

MR. HOBSON:

The date is August 16th, 1999.

"

MR. LAWSON:

Just filed.

MR. HOBSON:

No.

,

1e

,,

Thank you.

He missed it.

He didn't

pick it up when he went through the land records.
Hr. Ritchie, can you come up here and turn

20

this right-side-up for me?

And just so you can see these

21

distances from this point.

This is the line of sight that

u

you have drawn there.

n

which is the country club property.

It shows the dictance to point C,
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Could you estimate ...

103

Actually, there would be a shorter distance to the country
2

club property than point

a

of the

c~untry

"

c, if you drew the nearest point

club property; is that correct?
MR. ANDRBAB:

But I don't think they are

party to the suit.
8

MR. HOBSON:

7

MR. ANDRBAB:

•
•

MS. CABLE:

MR. ANDRBAB:

MR. HOBSON:

10

But they are here to object.
I know.

We are not even there yet.
We aren't there yet.
I understand.

11

get there, they don't get to object.

u

make that point.

MR. RITCHIE:

16

MR. HOBSON:

MR. ANDREAE:

,.

MR. HOBSON:

21

Correct.
Okay.

If you have any

questions about that.

18

20

I just wanted to

RIC property?

16

n

But if we don't

And let's see, Mr. Ritchie, and this is the

13

,..

But we aren't •.•

Thank you.
And Mr. Ritchie prepared both

exhibits.
MR.. ATHEY:

We would also ask you to take a

u

look at the pictures, the pictures that we gave you, that

23

are right in the back yard of the
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Pritts~s'

property.

I

104

think all of you were out on the site, from the Pen-Tab
2

side, and I am sure you can situate yourself in relation

s

to Pen-Tab.

4

open field right next to it.

&

higher than the Pen-Tab site.

e

Pen-Tab shows in the picture, and it is an
Also, the site itself is

But, at any rate, as we did in the river

,

case, you know, this facility makes no noise, creates no

e

traffic, creates no air pollution, and is the least •••

e

Nell, I apologize.

10

MR. ANDRBAB:

Okay.

If there is no one

u

else who wants to comment on this, I will close the public

12

hearing, and turn it over to the Board, for their comments

11

and decision on this issue.

14

MR. COMPTON:

Well, can I start?

t&

MR. AHDRBAB:

Sure.

,.

MR. COMPTON:

I know we are focusing on

,,

whether or not they have standing.

But I think we have to

••

branch out a little bit, at least I do, in generalities of

11

the whole package we are talking about.

~

In the case of the other site we had a nice

z•

lady, just like these nice folks, who was in the vicinity,

22

worried about the screeching of the trains, worried about

23

the sound of the trucks, worried about the sight and the

105

sounds of the facility itself.

She had outlying neighbors

2

who signed petitions, just like these folks who are here

a

presentl_y., that object.
But out of all of that, when we said it

4
6

should be conditional use, the Circuit Court said no, it's

e

a by·right use.

1

whether they are in the right direction themselves, or

a

not?

•

conditional use, it is by right.

But the judge wants us to say, well, it is not a

MS. BNGLAND:

10

n

So who is to say, and look, searching for

not our problem..

l

think we just have to look at--

MR. COMPTON:

12

Well, what the judge says is

Nell, it kind of bothers me,

11

though, that we are dwelling on whether they have a right

14

to be here for this particular subject.

16

background of where we tried, and the way we went, the

"

Circuit Court said·-

n

MR. ANDREAE:

,,

Supreme Court.

11

with us, not with the judge.

20

And we've got a

That is going before the

And perhaps the Supreme court will agree

MR. COMPTON:

Yeah.

I

really

21

don't ... sitting here, tonight, I don't see the difference

22

between what you are trying to propose to us and what was

23

proposed for the other site.
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I just don't see it.

lOG

There's outlying people.
2

neighbors.

a

line-of~sights

•

are open.

&

that could be troublesome

•

for you own use.

There's other industrie's nearby.

that are obstructed, line-of·sights that

fire, rescue, safety, and

~or

I am kind of stuck on this myself.

MS. ENGLAND:

I do think that these

property owners are aggrieved.

•
10

There's

There's traffic problems at the intersections,

1

a

There's the new

MR. COMPTON:

They were aggrieved in the

MS. ENGLAND:

I don't know that they are

other site.

"
12

more so than some of the others, but they are the ones

u

coming forward.

n

MR. COMPTON:

Well, the others came

MS. ENGLAND:

I have a little problem with

forward.

,,

this thing.

11

an industrial use doesn't rubber-stamp it all the way

,,

through.

20

have been considered from the very beginning.

21

75-foot silos.

23

I think that, you know, the fact that it is

And I am not sure that the residents• rights
These are

MR. COMPTON:

Compared to what?

MS. ENGLAND:

Compared to the other
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1

industrial buildings we have in that park.

2

MR. COMPTON:

a

same as .it was before.

~

sites before.

I

think.

•

They are tall silos.

'

are Wlique.

•
•
10

But they are silos.
And they

These are nice people.

They

But I think their concerns are really not

different from what they were before, for the other site.
They are not.

11

MS. CABLE:

12

MR. COMPTON:

1a

Yeah.

They are not buildings.

MR. COMPTON:
are concerned.

The

You could look and see the other

MS. ENGLAND:

&

Fifty-foot structures.

They just aren't.

That is my

thought.
And in the line of sight, even

MS. CABLB:
11

in those photographs, you see a lot of high-tension wires,

11

poles.

11

time you looked out, over across the field.

1a

,.
20

Those aren't beautiful.

I don't think this is to just one person,

to the Frittses.

You know, it doesn't hurt them alone.

MR. COMPTON:

21

alone at the other site.

22

was it signed in the book?

23

You would see those every

That is why we had ... how many

MS. ENGLAND:

731

It didn't hurt one person

Right .
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MS. CABLE:
2

Well, none of them were

verified, either.
MR. COMPTON:

a
c

been in the room.

6

or spoke.

And some of them might have

I don't remember if they showed or not,

•

MS. CABLE:

7

MR. COMPTON:

a

difference, I really don't.

Well, that's true.
But I just •.. I don't see the

t

MS. ENGLAND:

10

people were aggrieved, so I don't, either.

11

MR. COMPTON:

I did.

12

MS. ENGLAND:

Yeah.

11

MR. COMPTON:

MS. ENGLAND:

And we tried to give them

And it is not. . . Well, I

propose we do it again.
MR. ANDREAE:

11

,.

And I think that this

conditional use.

,,
n

I did.

is an unusual •.• this is an oddball industrial use.

14

16

Well, I thought the other

Do you want to look at these

two things separately, though?

zo

MS. CABLE:

21

MR. ANDRBAB:

All right.

22

MR. COMPTON:

Whether they have standing,

23

first?

732

I think they should be.
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MR. ANDREAE:
MS. ·CABLE:

2

a

6

e

with,

y~.

Yes.
That is what we need to deal

And I am not sure that Riverton has standing.
MR. ANDREAE:

I am not sure they do,

MR. COMPTON:

Well, I didn't, in the first

either.

'

go-around, with the other site.

•

is not their problem, in a sense.

•
10

MR. ANDREAE:

t:a
1•

I don't know, but we never

We never came to that.

MR. COMPTON:

These are gut feelings I

have, and that is the best I can do.
MS. CABLE:

1&

MR. ANDREAE:

,,

MS. CABLE:

And you want these separated.
Yes.
All right, Mr. Chairman.

If

Mr. Napier will help me with this.

''

MR. NAPIER:

10

MS. CABLE:

I'll try.
You have been writing, so I

21

think you are ready.

n

standing; it is not an aggrieved party.

21

We

didn't get to that issue.

"

11

It

considered that issue.
MS. CABLE:

12

Why were they there?

That, Riverton does not have the

MR. NAPIER:

733

And do you want to cite any

110

reasons?

Because of the distance involved?

2

MS. CABLB:

s

MR. NAPIER:

4

MS. CABLB:

•

MR. NAPIER:

to

MS. CABLB:

big issue.

I

And the ha%111 that they would

Competition.

don't see the pollution.

pollute anything.

And

I put

MR. NAPIBR:

tt

u

That's right.

suffer would be from competition by Roanoke Cement?

•

•

They have shown no substantial

damage to them?

6

7

Well, distance, and then--

I

think that is a

Riverton doesn't

that in parenthesis.
so you want to incorporate

those reasons into your motion.
Yes.

13

MS. CABLB:

14

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay.

MR. COMPTON:

I will second that.

MS. ENGLAND:

Now, repeat to me what our

"

17

11
18

Do we have a second to

such a motion?

motion just was.

That Riverton •••

MR. NAPIER:

The Riverton Corporation and

~

Riverton Investment Corporation is not an aggrieved party

21

with standing to pursue this appeal, because of the

u

distance that they are from the proposed site, because

23

they have shown no special or substantial damage to them,

111

and that there has been no showing of any pollution
2

different from what is already being put out there.

a

also,

•

competition from Roanoke Cement.

th~

major reason they are opposed is because of

'
•

MR. ANDREAE:
particular one?

All of those in favor of this motion

e

signify by saying •Aye."

•

(Whereupon,

Hs. Bngland, liB. cable, Mr. Andreae, and

Mr. Compton responded "Aye.")

u
12

Further discussion on this

(No audible response)

Okay.

1

10

And

MR. ANDRBAB:

Opposed?

(No audible

response}

Now the second part.

11

MS. CABLB:

1•

MR. LAWSON:

u

MR. ANDRBAB:

11

Now we have the second group, Mr. and

Was the vote four to nothing?
Pour to nothing, yes.

,.

Mrs. Fritts.

,,

differently.

~

legitimate reason for being here, but that nice lady that

21

came that night and showed us, verbally, her property

22

running down to the site, she had the same concerns.

n

23

MR. COMPTON:

Well, I look at them no

They are nice people, they've got a

MS. ENGLAND:

735

Well, what of it?
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1

MR. COMPTON:

so what is the difference?

2

MS. ENGLAND:

I don' t understand what you

3

are

say~ng.

What about the other one?

I mean--

4

MR. COMPTON:

Which other one?

6

MS. ENGLAND:

She was aggrieved then.

•

don't think that they are aggrieved now.

'
a

MR. COMPTON:

I don' t see where they have a

right, you know, different--

•
to

You

MR. ANDRBAB:
issue before.

We never considered that

So this never even came up for discussion.
MS. ENGLAND:

I don' t understand how we

12

compare it to ••• We don't have twelve other residents

t3

coming forward, saying, I am more aggrieved than they are,

t.t

they are less aggrieved than I am.

''

a resident that steps forward, I think that the residents

te

have been ignored throughout the whole process.
MR. COMPTON:

17

No.

The fact that we have

We didn't ignore that

te

lady the last time.

,.

I just don't see where they have a standing, compared to

~

everybody else.

2'
22

n

We are not ignoring them this time.

MS. ENGLAND:

Who is everybody else, that

is what l am saying, as compared to-MR. COMPTON:

736

Well, they have neighbors.

113

That lady before had neighbors.
2

of their property.

a

property.

She had plants in view of her

The country club people had a concern.
MS. ENGLAND:

4

They have plants in view

Are we saying, because the

'

rest of them aren't protesting?

•

understand what you mean.

'

ones that step forward, it doesn't mean that we have to

•

decide if theirs is the only grievance out there.

•

are simply the only aggrieved parties coming forward.
MR. COMPTON:

10

u

If the Prittses are the only

They

I guess I just don't see

their standing as being something that is substantive.
MS. BNGLAND:

12
11

I mean, I don't

If you were sitting there,

looking at those silos, you would.
MS. CABLB:

Prom how far away?

15

MS. ENGLAND:

A couple thousand feet.

111

MR. ANDRBAB:

A half a mile.

17

MS. CABLB:

18

MR. ANDRRAB:

Half a mile.
If I could ask you a

''

question.

~

property owner, exclusive of some other property owner?

21

Does this have to be specific to an individual

MR. NAPIBR:

I think what the law is, is

22

that you have to show that it doesn't have to be the only

23

property that is affected.

To have standing, you do have

134

to show that you will suffer damage differently than that
2

suffered by the general public.
In other words, you would have to be part

s

•

of a relatively small ••• And I don't think there is any

&

definition that says, you know, six properties affected

e

are too many, five is ••• They are within the zone.

7

some point, if the public at large is affected, and you

•

are just a member of the public, you have no right or

t

standing.
MS. ENGLAND:

to

But at

So, as compared to someone

n

who lives in Browntown or something, these people feel

n

like they are more aggrieved.
MR. NAPIBR:

Right.

The way the judge sort

tc

of addressed the issue--and I will let Mr. Hobson and

n

Mr. Athey and Mr. Lawson address it--if you are right next

t&

door to a piece of property, you probably, definitely are

''

aggrieved.

If you are a mile away, you probably aren't.
The most extreme example I can give.

Where

''

I live, off the Browntown Road, I can see the water tank

20

by Family Dollar, I can see the water tank right outside

2'

of Winchester.

22

wants to put up another water tank, do I have standing to

2~

object?

Now, if Frederick County or Winchester

Probably not.

738

My next-door neighbor across the
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1

street wants to put up a water tank, and I've got to look

2

at a

a

Probably. ·. Somewhere in there is •••

lSO~foot~tall

water tank.

MS. ENGLAND:

4

Do I have standing?

Well, and also, it is not

&

just the visual.

I mean, someone on Browntown Road isn't

•

going to suffer the traffic, or the train traffic.

1

road has been closed several times lately, with

•

representatives from the railroad coming down and knocking

•

on our car windows and telling us, Don't wait, you will
So,

That

10

have to go around.

11

at the visual, they are looking at the other factors that

12

cause them to be aggrieved.

I

mean, they are not just looking

MR. NAPIER:

11

One of the

things~~with

sight,

1c

with traffic, with noise, with

"

not these folks objecting tonight will suffer something

11

differently than the public at large.

,

MS. ENGLAND:

,.

MS. CABLE:
MS. BNGLAND:

~

23

whether or

And I think that they will.
I don't see it.
Why not?

A train can keep

you from getting to your home.
MS. CABLE:

21
22

pollution~~is

It is no different from the

other people.
MS. ENGLAND:

739

The other people in the
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county?
MS. CABLE:

2

a

In that area, in that

conanuni ty.

•

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, he said they could be a

&

small group of aggrieved people.

e

public at large, which is the whole county.

,
•

MS. CABLE:

It is just not the

Or anybody who drives down that

road.
MS. ENGLAND:

I

Well, there is just a small

to

group of people that live down that road that are

n

aggrieved.
MS. CABLB:
MS. ENGLAND:

ta

,.

But so are a lot of them.
The property owners in the

immediate area are aggrieved.

,.

MS. CABLE:

What about other lots in that

''

industrial park, which it has been an industrial park for

n

a long time.

''

MS. ENGLAND:

Yeah, but we usually don't

11

take buildings and turn them on their side and build them.

~

They are usually not 75 feet tall, with no limitations on

21

adding a buffer.
MS. CABLE:

22

2~

traffic, also.

But you are talking about the

The traffic on the railroad and--

740
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MS. ENGLAND:
2

I am talking about the

harmonious use of their property.
MR. NAPIBR:

a

I want to point out, too, that

4

what the courts have focused on is, is there a financial

'

loss, a demonstrable and substantial financial loss, to

•

the property affected?

,

has got to be something that you can prove.
MS. ENGLAND:

e

•

It can't be something vague.

It

Well, if you are going to

show your property down there, you just hope they don't

10

get stopped by a train, or they will just go someplace

,

else and buy.

12

MR. ANDRBAB:

t3

MS. CABLB:

It's a tough one.
It is a tough one.

And you've

14

got, right next door, adjacent to the Frittses' is the

1•

Pishnet property, which has festivals, which I would think

''

that would be more detrimental to my property than this

n

cement plant.

,,

MS. ENGLAND:

No.

I have lived around

''

Fishnet for almost fifteen years, and they are really not.

~

It is once a year, for much of anything.

21

than the first couple years, when it was outrageous,

22

crowds and traffic, you almost don't know they are having

23

it anymore.

I don't know why.

741

And then, other
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MS. CABLE:
2

Or you have gotten used to it,

like a coo-coo clock?
MS. ENGLAND:

c

7

•
t
10

n

I mean, the traffic

is gone, you don't see it.
MS. CABLE:

•

No, no.

MS. ENGLAND:

You don't see it.
Huh-uh.

I don't know if the

numbers have dropped, or what.
But I think the Frittses have rights,
because I think that they are aggrieved.
MR. ANDREAE:

I just don't know if they

have substantial •.•

12

MS. CABLE:

11

MR. ANDREAE:

I mean, financial detriment.

1C

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, I think it comes back

1•
11

u
18

,.

A substantial grievance.

to, as compared to what, or whem?
MR. ANDREAE:

Well, I mean, that their

property is actually going to sell for, you know ...
MS. CABLE:
MR. ANDREAE:

A lot less.
... ten thousand dollars less

~

than it would have sold before, you know, the two things,

21

before and after.

22

n

I don't know.

MS. ENGLAND:

That whole subdivision over

there is lovely, and real high-dollar homes, and a lot of

742
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pride.

And

I

think these people are looking at losing

2

value for selling their property with those towers going

3

up, I re.ally do.

4

5

MR. ANDREAE:

Versus any other industry

that goes in there?

•
e

Losing value unique to their

property?

•
,

MR. COMPTON:

MS. BNGLAND:
that goes in there.

Versus any other industry

That is why I think this is not--

MR. ANDREAE:

10

Certainly, other industry

u

that is going to come there, and they are going to be on

12

all of those other little lots that are right around

13

there.

1'*

MS. BNGLAND:

16

MS. CABLB:

11

Right.
And there will be traffic with

each one of them.

,

MS. BNGLAND:

And there will be traffic.

11

MR. ANDREAE:

And they are going to have

11

traffic, and they are going to have their own pollution or

20

noise.

21

u
2s

MS. CABLE:

Exactly.

And the railroad will

bring stuff in for them, too.
MR. ANDREAE:

743

And railroads, and all of
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that sort of stuff, that part is not going to change.
MS. ENGLAND:

2

Well, and that only

a

reinforc•s the argument.

4

traffic going in there, and more trains and everything.

&

So, you know, the fact that Roanoke doesn't have any

•

li~tations

,

have taken care of that? Are we going to start at six,

e

and run until ten?

•

don't have any ideas.

bothers me.

We already have plans for more

And wouldn't a conditional-use

And we do it Sunday morning.

10

MS • CABLE:

11

MR. COMPTON:

And we

I think there are.
Well, I guess, in a way, the

12

circuit-court judge went across all of that when he said

13

it is a by-right use for the other site.

14

might just do it for this one.

11

MS. ENGLAND:

And I think he

well, I don't want to try to

"

guess what the judge is going to do, because I am

n

not .•• that is not

''

''
20

my

job.

MR. COMPTON:

Well, it is a part of how l

feel about it, I will say it that way.
MS . ENGLAND:

Well, you seem to be looking

21

at tonight's decision based on what you think the judge

22

would say, and I don't think that is proper.

23

MR. COMPTON:

744

It is going to be a part.

It
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is a part of the package.
2

MS. ENGLAND:

No, it's not.

MR.. COMPTON:

I

think it is.

I

think what

•

we are coming around to, in my view, they don't have a

'

unique standing, in terms of all that is taking place now,

e

in the near future, and the far future.

7

there as a part of something that is ongoing, growing and

a

developing: the traffic' the height of the buildings, some

•

are seventy, some are fifty; the line-of-sights that are

10

obstructed.

n

affected, and are being affected now.

13

No, I don't think that is the

question, whether other people are affected or not.

,.
u

And they are not the only ones who will be

MR. ANDRBAB:

12

'l'hey are out

MS. ENGLAND:

No, I don't think that is the

MR. ANDREAE:

The question is whether they

question.

11

are actually suffering ••• whether this thing caused

,,

them .•. their property to be detrimentally affected

,,

financially.

20

MR.. COMPTON:

Sure.

,,

MR. ANDRBAB:

Not unique to them.

22

MS. ENGLAND:

No.

23

MS. CABLB:

745

No, no.

Unique to them.
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,
2

MS. ENGLAND:

MR. ANDREAE:

Everybody around them can

suffer the same thing.

s

•

Everybody around them

can suffer the same thing.

a

•

No.

ENGLAND:

MS.

It is just not everybody in

the county suffers it.
MR. COMPTON:

7

Bach one of those, local to

•

them, near the outlying, will say, uniquely, my property

•

will be harmed.
ENGLAND:

to

MS.

,

MR. ANDRBAB:

n

MR. COMPTON:

MR. ANDRBAB:

MS . ENGLAND:

te

their neighbors.

''

large.

~

affected as they are.

:u

I heard the word •unique" in·

This is not general to the

entire population.

n

21

They don't

something you read.

t&

te

Not uniquely.

have to be unique.

11

u

Right.

You are not comparing them to

You are comparing them to the county at

So someone who lives in Linden won't be as

MS. CABLE:

The amount of usable property

on that piece bas its limitations.
MS. ENGLAND:

746

Yeah, but that doesn't mean
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anything goes, just to sell the land.
z
a

MS. CABLE:

But the piece of property

that they have, a very small portion of that is usable.
MS. ENGLAND:

4

MS. CABLB:

e

what they can do.

,

think they can do.

e
•

No.

So?
That would put limitations on

Give me a for-instance of what you

MS. BNGLAND:

They don't need a whole lot

of land to put up three more silos.

10

MS. CABLE:

n

MS. BNGLAND:

Well, they don't have it.
I can't believe that they

u

have come to all of these hearings, and no one stepped

n

forward and offered any limitations.

,..

reassurances for the comraunity.

''

because we can.

MR. COMPTON:

11

n

There has been no

It's, we're doing it

Well, we tried conditional

use on the other site.
MS. ENGLAND:

Well, I don't know why

''

Mr. Stanley didn't make it conditional-use, the first time

20

around.

MR. ANDREAE:

2t

n
23

Did you run across your

unique thing?
MR. NAPIBR:

747

Now, I may have said that.
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What it actually says is that: "A person
2

complaining about a local government action in

3

zo~ing

..

burden of proving that he will suffer damage, by

I

reason of such action, which differs from that

•

suffered by the general public •

or rezoning someone else's property has the

•The

7

•
•

zoning decision must

not

only

affect the matter in which the complainant has a
specific interest or right in the property, but

10

his interest therein must be such that he is

,

personally,
different

specifically
from

that

affected

in

a

way

suffered by

the

public

generally. n
1..

And the •public generally• means an

11

indefinite number of people.

11

and show that his property rights are specially adversely

17

affected by the board's actions.

1a

than just you will suffer some reduction in the value of

''

your property, but, rather, you have to show a substantial

20

or severe reduction in the value of your property.

21

And then you have to go on

And you must show more

Any time there is a rezoning, or any zoning

22

decision of property in your area, that is going to have

23

some effect on your property values, but you've got to
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,

show that it is a substantial, direct, and provable

2

reduction.
MS. CABLE:

3
4

And I don't think this shows

that.
MS. ENGLAND:

I think that is doing things

•

in a direction that they haven't gone in before.

There is

,

industrial, as in commercial buildings, and then there is

e

heavy, dirty industrial.

•

direction that it hasn't gone in before, in the county

And I think this turns it in a

to

park.

n

very streamlined buildings; they kind of lay in the valley

12

there.

11

for this, but I don't know that it is necessarily on top

,.

of two-hundred-thousand-dollar homes.

''

comes in in containers, it is pumped through a contained

n

pipeline, it goes into a contained silo.

,,

suck it out into contained trucks .

t4

Dupont and Pen-Tab, they've all got very clean,

This is very unusual.

MR. COMPTON:

I think there is a place

Well, when you say dirty, it

Later on, they

MS. ENGLAND:

Contained trucks.

20

MR. COMPTON:

So where is the dirt?

21

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, I don't know.

n

putting them in tankers?

21

open truck, that's pretty dirty.
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Were you

If it is dropping down in an
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MR. COMPTON:
2

It's in a pipeline.

a

long ago ..

He described all of that, not too

MS. CABLE:

4

They don' t drop it down.

It can't be in an open truck,

s

because it has to be kept dry.

o

type thing.

The dust is their business.
MS. BNGLAND:

7

It is a closed-container

Tbe fly ash.

a

business, that is a good way to put it.

•

MS. CABLI:

to

you that themselves.

n
12

They don't want to lose the dust.

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay, what are you going to

MR. COMPTON:

I don' t know how to word it,

but I just don't believe these nice folks have standing.
MS. CABLE:

''

They will tell

do, folks?

13

14

Nell, it is.

Dust is their

You make this motion.

I made

the last one.
MR. COMPTON:

Let's see.

I would move that

11

we determine that these folks, the Prittses, do not have

''

standing for what they are representing here tonight.

20

MR. ANDREAE:

2'

MR. NAPIER:

22

MR. COMPTON:

23

MR. NAPIER:

Because?
Do you want me to .•.
Oh, I'm sorry.
I can give some possible
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reasons, and you can pick and choose.
z

MR.. COMPTON:

See, l used the word

and you used a couple words there, the same

3

11 unique,~

•

thing as unique.

Go

ahead.

MR. NAPIER:

s

That's all right.

Maybe I can

e

just throw some things out, and you can pick and choose

,

the ones you feel might or may not apply.
Because of the distances involved between

e
e

the properties.

Because of the character of the

10

neighborhood, that there are other industrial uses in the

n

vicinity.

12

substantial damage to their property which differs from

"

that affected ••• suffered by the public generally.

1•

are not an aggrieved party, and therefore don't have

u

standing to pursue this appeal.

11

n
,.

,.

That the Frittses have not shown any special or

MR. COMPTON:
the word "specific.•

They

Somewhere in there you had

And I used •unique."

MR. NAPIER:

What the courts say: special

damage, or you are specifically affected in a way
different from that suffered by the public generally.

21

MR. COMPTON:

22

pretty good set of words.

23

MS. CABLE:
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Yeah.

Okay.

Those are a

Are you choosing all of the ...

\
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MR. COMPTON:
2

fair shake, so they know where we stand.
MR. ANDREAE:

3

•

Are you choosing. . . What are

you choosing for your words?
MS. CABLB:

s
•

Well, we want to give them a

Do

Which ones are you choosing?

you want it all in the motion?
MR. COMPTON:

7

Well, I just feel like that

•

they do not have a situation that is different from the

a

general public.

It is not unique.

It is not specific.

10

Everybody has the same problem.

u

good standing to be here, by themselves.

12

MS. CABLB:

13

MR. COMPTON:

14

MR. NAPIBR:

I

don't think they have

And that is your motion.
Does that fit the words?
Right.

But--and you don't

11

have to add this--but one of the reasons, I assume you are

11

saying they don't have any special or substantial damages

''

because of the character of the neighborhood that they are

11

in, and where the proposed facility is in, and because of

11

the distance involved, and because they haven't shown any

~

specific monetary amount or loss to their property, as

21

opposed to what members of the general public would suffer

22

as a result of this facility.

23

MR. ANDREAE:

I think the loss ... We
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haven't seconded that, so we will •.•
2

MS. CABLE:

:a

MR. ANDREAE: ·why don't you second it.

4

MS. CABLE:
MR. ANDREAE:

I'm getting ready to second it.

Second it.
It seems to me that the loss

'

isn't that they aren't going to suffer some loss; it is

1

just whether it is substantial, one.

a

because of the neighborhood there, and there are already

•

all of these industrial buildings right there.

to

don't think it is ••• tbis adds that much more than the

n

normal high-tension lines, and Dupont and Pen-Tab and the

12

other things, too, on top of that.
MS. CABLE:

t:a

'"

And two, it is

And so I

It is not ruining their view

that much.

"

MR. ANDRBAB:

It is annoying, for sure.

,.

MR. COMPTON:

Yeah.

n
''
"
20

21

I would probably feel

the same way they do.
MS. ENGLAND:

When you say it is not that

bad, it means it is bad.
MR. COMPTON:

Yeah, I would feel the same

way if I lived in their house, 1 bet.

22

MS. CABLE:

2:1

anything go up, you know.

753

well, you would rather not see
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MS. ENGLAND:

No, I don't think that's it.

2

We've got commercial buildings up there.

3

have sil9s.

..

MR. COMPTON:

We just don't

Well, there's only twenty

&

feet difference between them and another object not far

•

away, in height.

7

MS. CABLE:

•

MS • ENGLAND:

•

taking that out of context •

to

bearing.

Less than twenty •.
You know, you are really
That has absolutely no

,

MR. COMPTON:

That is what he said.

12

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, we can talk ••• you know,

ta

there is a crow standing on top of one of the buildings,

'"

that gives it an extra foot.

u

irrelevant.

,.

MS. CABLE:

17

MS. BNGLAND:

,.
1t

MS. CABLE:

No, I think that is relevant.
I don't.
The towers on Pen-Tab?

Was it

Pen-Tab that had those tall towers?

20

MR. COMPTON:

21

MS. CABLE:

22

MR. ANDREAE:

23

But I think it is totally

(No audible response).

Well, fifty feet.
Fifty feet?
Okay.

All right.

Further discussion?

All of those in favor of this
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motion signify by saying "Aye."
2

a

(Whereupon, Ms. Cable, Mr. Andreae, and Mr. Compton
responde!l "Aye. a}

.c

·MR. ANDRBAB:

Opposed?

&

MS. ENGLAND:

Aye.

e

MR. ANDREAE:

Three to one.

7

MR. HOBSON:

Mr. Chairman, can the Board

a

take the names, or at least put it in the record, the

e

people here that would have testified if they had been

10

allowed to?
MR. ANDREAE:

1t

12

do that.
MR. HOBSON:

1.c

And I had hoped ••. I expected

somebody here from the country club.

"

MS. CABLE:

16

MR. ANDREAE:
list.

ta

That would be fine.

"

Okay.

I don't know.

We wi 11 take a

Thank you.

* * • BND OF

20

Why would we need those names?

Can you give them a list to sign, they can sign in?

,,

21

Yes, we would be delighted to

PROCBBDINGS

* * *

(The following signatures were obtained from the requested

u

list:

Charles Frye, Michael Hatman, Mark Merchant,

n

Melissa Merchant, and Bruce Jolly.)
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* * * CBRTIFICATB * * *
I,

LINDA A. POB

solemnly swear that I have truly taken down and
transcribed the evidence and testimony in the
aforementioned hearing, to the best of my knowledge and
ability.

Given under my hand, this the 7th day of

January, 2000.

LINDA A. POE, Court Reporter
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
)
)
)
)

JOYCE S. FRITTS,
TOMMY R. FRITTS~.
Petitioners,

)
)
)

vs.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF WARREN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Law No. 1..00000

)

)
)
Serve: Frederick Andreae. Chainnan
)
Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County. VA )
23 South Royal Avenue
)

Front Royal. Virginia 22630
Also Serve: Douglas W. Napier, Esquire
County Attorney for Warren County
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
Counsel for Warren County Board of
Zoning Appeals
And
COUNTY OF WARREN, VIRGINIA
Serve: Douglas W. Napier, Esquire
County Auomey for Warren County
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

And
DOUGLAS STANLEY, PlaMing Director and Deputy
Zoning Administrator of Warren County.
Serve: DOUGLAS P. STANLEY
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal. Virginia 22630

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Respondents.

l
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EXHIBIT

4\

)

~-~--···-·-······-·

I•ETJTION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI AND RILL OF COMPLAINT I•'Oit
DECLARATOR\' JUI)GMENT
COUNT!
PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI
Comes now Joyce S. Fritts and Tommy R. Frills, l>etitioners, by Counsel,
pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2314 (1950 as amended) and petition this Coun to issue a
Writ of Certiorari to review a decision by the Respondent, Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren
County. Virginia (hereinafter "BZA"). In suppon thereof, the Petitioners state as follows:
1.

Petitioners Joyce S. Fritts and Tommy R. Fritts, Riverton Investment Corporation, and

Rivenon Corporation were the original Appellants before the BZA in Case No. 99-12-01 decided
on December 1, 1999, and January S, 2000, which is the subject of this Petition. Joyce S. Fritts
and Tommy R. Fritts ("Fritts"') arc residents, propeny owners and taxpayers on Tax Map 12,
Parcel 64A Warren County, Virginia. Their address is 872 Rockland Road, Warren County,
Virginia which is on the southside of Rockland Road approximately 2300 feet from Lot 3D of the
Kelley Industrial Park. Lot 3B Kelley Industrial Park is the subject of this Appeal ("Subject
Propeny"). Rockland Road is the sole mean.c: of ingress and egress to the Fritts' propeny.
There is a direct and unobstrUcted line of sight from the Fritts' propeny to the Subject Propeny.
If the proposed facility is constructed, the Fritts will be aggrieved by the negative visual, noise,

environmental, and traffic impact on their propeny. In addition, the foregoing impact will have a
detrimental effect on the Fritts' enjoyment of their propeny as well as its value. If the proposed
facility were a conditional use instead or a by-right usc, conditions on the use could be imposed
which would lessen the impact of the facility on the frius' propeny. The Fritts arc therefore
ag~rieved

hy the decision of the BZA on January 5. 2000 that they have no standing before the

HZA to pursue Case No. 99·12-01.
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2.

The Frills' propcny specified in Paragraph I above is 1.oned for re..:;idential use and shown

on the comprehensive plan for Warren County for residential usc. The Pritts are aggrieved by
the determinations of the Planning Director on October 13, 1999, that ( 1) Roanoke bad the
required standing to make and pursue the application for a by-right use and that (2) the bulk
cement and fly ash facility proposed by Roanoke for l..ot 38 of Kelley Industrial Park is permitted
as a by-right use in the Industrial District ("Detenninations"). This heavy industrial type of use
proposed by Roanoke near Fritts• propeny will constitute a change in the character of the existing
development and of the proposed development of this area. The impact of the proposed usc
would be detrimental to the use and enjoyment and market value of the Fritts' propeny. The
proposed terminal facility is a heavy industrial use with attendant noise, dust and high structures
or silos and heavy industrial traffic which would represent a detrimental change in the character
of the types of uses existing in the area.
3.

Joyce Fritts. Tonuny Fritts. and their Counsel appeared at the meeting of the BZA on

December 1. 1999 and January

s. 2000 as Appellants in Case No. 99-02-0J in opposition to the

by-right use application of Roanoke for the cement and fly ash terminal including but not limited
to the determinations of October 13, 1999 of the Planning Director.
4.

The Respondent BZA is a creature of statute authorized to hear and decide appeals from

any order, requirement, decision or determination made by an administrative officer in the
administration and enforcement of the zoning ordinance of Warren County pursuant to Virginia
Code§ 15.2-2313 et seq. or any ordinance adopted pursuant thereto.
5.

Respondent, Warren County. is the local goverrunent entity in Warren County, Virginia

that is charged under the provisions of the Constitution and statutes

nr the

Commonwealth of

Virl!,inia including Chapter 22 of Title 15.2 of tbe Code of Virginia and the ZoninJ! Ordinance nf

3
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Warren County with the regulation of land development involving the approval of site plans. the
issuance of zoning and building permits and land development generally.
6.

Respondent, Stanley. is the Planning Director and Deputy Zoning Administrator of

Warren County, Virginia, and the official charged with direction of and responsibility inter alia
for processing and approval of applications for zoning permits, site plans, and building and other
land development permits.

7.

The BZA's final decision in Case 99-12-01 was made January 5, 2000 and became final

upon the filing of that decision in the office of the BZA not earlier than that day. Accordingly,
this petition is timely filed within thiny days of the filing of that decision in the office of the BZA

as provided in Virginia Code Section 15.2-2314.
8.

The BZA's decision in Case No. 99-12-01 specified in Paragraph 2 above erroneously

denies Petitioners the right to contest the Determination of the PlaMing Director of Warren
County and denies to Petitioners the right to challenge the standing of Roanoke to pursue the
subject by-right use application.

9.

The BZA 's decision imposed an onerous, invalid and illegal standard to determine

whether Petitioners were panies aggrieved by the Determinations of the Planning Director. The
Fritts own propeny 2300 feet from the propeny that was the subject of the

Determination~

and

will be detrimentally impacted by the Determination.~.
10.

The BZA's decision in Case No. 99-12-0J as specified in Paragraph 7 above (a) is

plainly wrong; (b) applied erroneous principles of law;

(c)

is

a

violation of the tenns, purpose

and intent of the Ordinance.
II .

Jn light of the forel!oing. the Petitioners are aggrieved by the decision of the BZA in

Case No. 99-12·01 and rcspccllully requcs1 the followinJ!:
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A. That the Court issue a Writ of Certiorari in the fonn attached hereto and that the
same be served upon the BZA requiring that a verified return be made within thirty days of the
originals or certified .copies of all exhibits. transcripts and other papers considered by the
Respondent BZA in making its decision in Case No. 99-12-01. and that such return shall
concisely relate such facts that may be pertinent and material to show the grounds of the decision
appealed from.

B. That the Court scl\edule a hearing on this matter and take such testimony and
receive such evidence as necessary for the proper disposition of this petition.
C. That the Court reverse the decision of the BZA in Case No. 99-12-01 to the extent
that it determined that Riverton did not have standing to pursue Case No. 99-12-01.

D. That the Coun grant the Petitioners such other and funher relief as it may deem
appropriate.

COUNI2
BILL OF COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
12.

Complainants reallege Paragraphs I thru 1J of the Petition for Writ of Certiorari and

Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment.
13.

The Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment is authorized under Virginia Code

Section 8.01-184 (1950 as amended).
14.

The Fritts have been banned ind their righLc; as propeny owners and aaxpaycrs of Warren

County violated by the detenninations of the Planning Director on October 13. 1999 in Case No.
R99-10-A that (1) Roanoke was a permissible applicant and had the requisite authority to make
and pursue the application for a by-right use and that (2) the bulk cement and ny ash facility
proposed by Roanoke for the Subject Propeny is pcrmined as a hy-right usc in the industrial
district as specified in the Warren County Zoning Ordinance ("Ordinancl··· ). (the ahovc
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detenninations (1) and (2) are hereafter jointly referred to as the "Detenninations"). As a result
of the Detenninations, the Planning Commission on October 13, 1999, purported to approve
application R99-10-A for a by-right use despite the fact that (a) the applicant, Roanoke, did not
possess at the time of application or at the time of the Planning Director's Detennination or at the
time of Planning Commission action on Case R99-l 0-A any legal or equitable interest in the
Subject Propeny, and (b) the owner of the Subject Property, the Economic Development
Authority of the Town of Front Royal and the County of Warren ("BDA"), was under a Court
Order preventing irs

considerati~n

of a sale of the property which was the subject of the

application to Roanoke. This heavy industrial type of use as proposed by Roanoke near the
Fritts' property will constitute a change in the character of the existing development and of the
proposed development of this area. Tbe impact of the proposed use would be detrimental to the
use and enjoyment and market value of the Prius' property. The proposed tenninal facility is a
heavy industrial use with attendant noise, dust and high structures or silos and heavy industrial
traffiC which would represent a detrimental change in the character of the types of uses existing in
the area.

15.

1be Deaerminations were invalid, ultra vires and void ll! ini1iQ because of the following

chain of events: (the Exhibit Numbers correspond to Petitioners Exhibits filed before the BZA in
Case No. 99-12-01 by Petitioners and which will be filed promptly with this Coun by the BZA.
A.

On September 3, 1999, the BDA, without proper notice to the public, voted to sell

Lot 3B to Roanoke.
B.

On September 13, 1999, Riverton brought suit in this Coun to force the EDA to

revote on the sale and further to provide proper public notice of said revote.
C.

On September 15, 1999, Scott Stickley, Engineer for Roanoke, submitted a By-

6
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Right Use Application to construct its proposed cement and ny ash lerminal on Lot 3B, Kelley
Industrial Park, without first obtaining a valid contract to purchase Lot 3B from the EI>A.

~

Exhibit 2.
D.

On September 20, 1999, the EDA entered into a settlement agreement with

Rivenon, whereby the EDA agreed to readvenise, reconsider and revote on the proposed sale of
Lot3B at a meeting to be held after October 15, 1999.
E.

~Exhibits

3 and 4.

On September 27. 1999. Sleven Heavener, Executive Director of the EDA signed

lhe By-Right Use Application as owner, without farst being authorized by the EDA to sell J.ot 3U
to Roanoke.

F.

~

Exhibit 2.

On September 27, 1999, the EDA advised Counsel for Rivenon that il was going

to revote on this issue on October 7. 1999, in contravenlion of lhe previously entered settlement
agreement.~

G.

Exhibit 5.

On September 30. 1999. Richard Novak. Chairman of the EDA. sent a lcuc:r

IC'

Bruce Jolly, Vice President of Rivenon, stating thai the EDA would afford Rivenon and
Roanoke the opponunily to make 15·minule presenaations to the EDA on October 7. 1999.

&'!-·

Exhibit 6. However, Mr. Novak further scaled that .. [i)f, for whatever reason, a vote on the sak·
of the land at Kelley Park is not pennitted a1 lhe October 7. 1999 scheduled and properly not ic&.-d
meeting, no presentation.o; will be pennitted from lhe proposed buyer or Rivenon Corporation at
the subsequent meeting." bh
H.

On October 6. 1999. by Order of the Circuit Coun of Warren County, the EI>A

was enjoined from proceeding to consider or vote upon the proposed sale of the Kelley Industrial
Park Site to Roanoke on October 7, 1999, or on any other date prior to October l.S, l99<J. The
Coun funher ordered the EI>A to schedule a meeting after October I.S, 1999 for the vote on the

7

proposed sale, pursuant to the settlement agreement between the parties. See Exhibit 7.
I.

Dy letter dated October 8, 1999, Defendant Douglas ,,_ Stanley gave threshold

approval to Roanoke's. proposed by-right use of Lot _ln. Kelley Industrial Park, alchough they
possessed no interesl in the subject property and the Circuit Court of Warren Counly had
previously ordered the EDA not to even consider the sale until after October 15, 1999. (Exhibit

8)
J.

On October 13, 1999, the Warren County PlaMing Commission voted to approve

the by-right use even though Roanoke possessed no incerest in the real property and the Circuic

Coun of Warren County had previously ordered the EDA not to consider the sale until after
October IS, 1999.
K.

On November 12, 1999, the BOA voted to sell Lot 3B, Kelley Industrial Park to

Roanoke with specific conditions or limilations. (Exhibit 9)
The parties' settlement agreement and the Court's decree prohibited the EDA from
considering the proposed sale to Roanoke prior to a properly noticed public meeting.

Mr.

Heavener's action in endorsing the application and permitting its consideration by the Planning
Commission in violation of the panics' settlement agreemenl and the Court's Decree was ultra
vires or withoul legal validity.
16.

Respondent, County of Warren, has pending before it Case No. R99-10-02, the application

of Carolinas Cement Company G.P., lla Roanoke Cement Company ("Roanoke") for a 1.oning
permit for a proposed cement and fly ash terminal facility on Lot 3B of the Kelley Industrial
Park. being Lot 42A3B on Tax Map 12. Respondent, Warren County's Director of Planning,
Douglas P. Stanley, has the responsibility for processing application R99-10-A. Douglas P.
Stanley accepted and approved this application by Roanoke as being valid and properly filed and

e
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made the Determination despite the fact that Roanoke had processed the same before the Warren
County Planning Commission for approval by that body as a by-right usc on October 13. 1999.
On information and

~lief.

Douglas P. StanJey and the Respondent. County of Warren. believe

that the approval of lhc PlaMing Commission of Roanoke's application R99-10-A is valid and
effective despite the fact that Roanoke had no interest in the Subject Property on October 13,
1999 and that consequently. the Planning Commission decision thereon on that date is void ab

initio and of no funher effect. On infonnation and belief, Respondent. Stanley believes that the
PlaMing Commission•s actions on October 13, 1999 on Roanoke's application No. R99-10-2 arc
valid. and accordingly. an actual controversy exists between the Petitioners and the Respondents.
17.

By reason of the facts alleged in Paragraph 16 above, the difference of opinion is between

the Petitioners on the one hand and Respondent, County of Warren and Respondent, Stanley on
the other hand constitute assertion and denial of right.
18.

Whereupon your Petitioners request the Coun to declare that inasmuch as Roanoke had no

interest in the Subject Property at the time the Determinations on October 13, 1999 were made,
the Determinations and the action of the Planning Commission on that date purponing to approve
application R99- J0-02 of Roanoke were 1!l1rl vjres, null and void and of no force and effect.
19.

Your Petitioners request such further relief from this Coun that shall appear appropriate

in equity.
Joyce S. Fritts

By:

9
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TZ!tali

Clifford L. Alhey, Jr., Esquire (VSB #36799)
Napier, Pond, Athey & Athey P.C.
35 N Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
(540) 635-2123
Fax: (540) 635-7004 ·

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby cenify lhat on this the 7th day of January. 2000, a copy of the foregoing Petition
was hand-delivered or mailed, postage pre-paid to Douglas W. Napier, Esquire, County
Attorney, 23 South Royal Avenue. PO Box 1717, Front Royal, VA 22630; Gordon Jones,
Zoning Administrator for Warren County, 23 South Royal Avenue, Front Royal, VA 22630;
Roanoke Cement Company. P 0 Box 27, Cloverdale, Virginia 24077; Thomas Moore Lawson,
Esquire, Ann K. Crenshaw, Esquire, Debonh M. Chandler, Esquire, THOMAS MOORE
LAWSON P.C.• P 0 Box 2740, Winchester, VA 22604, Counsel for Roanoke Cement
Company; Frederick Andreae, Chainnan, Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County, VA, 23
South Royal Avenue, Front Royal, VA 22630; and to Douglas P. Stanley. Planning Director and
Deputy Zonin d · · trator of Warren County.

1/t/)fZOOD

~
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•
VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
)
)
)
)
)
Petitioners,
)
vs.
)
)
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF WARREN
)
COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
)
)
Serve: Frederick Andreae, Chainnan
Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County, VA )
)
23 South Royal Avenue
)
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
)
)
Also Serve: Douglas W. Napier, Esquire
)
County Attorney for Warren County
)
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
)
)
Counsel for Warren County Board of
Zorung Appeals
)
)
Respondents.
)

JOYCE S. FRITIS,
TOMMY R. PRITTS;·

Law No. LOOOOO

WRIT OF CERIIORARJ
TO:

The Warren County, Virginia Board of Zoning Appeals

This cause came onto be heard upon the Petition of Joyce S. FritLc; and Tommy R. FritLc;
for a Writ of Certiorari to review the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren
County, Virginia ("BZA"), on January 5, 2000, which hearne final not earHer than January 5,
2000, in Case No. 99-12-01 concerning the BZA 's decision concerning the standing of

Petitioners as persons aggrieved to pursue Case 99-12-{)1 regarding a proposed cement and fly
ash storage and distribution facility as a by-right use on the property identified as Warren County
Tax Map 12. J>arcel 32A3B, located in Warren County.

----·· ...... --·-··----767

AND IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that said Petition was filed pursuant to Section
15.2·2314 Code of Virginia (1997) Repl. Vol.) and that under said section the issuance of a Writ
of Ceniorari is mandat~ry and Petitioners are proper panies to this case, It is hereby
· ORDERED, that the Petition for a Writ of Certiorari is hereby GRANTED to review the
decisions of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County, Virginia on January S, 2000 in
Case No. 99·12-01, and it is

FURTIJER ORDERED, that on or before the _

day of

, 2000, the

BZA be, and it hereby is, ordered and directed to certify and make return to this Court as
provided by law a full, true and complete record of the aforementioned proceedings, including,
but not limited to, the original or a verified copy of the following:
1.

The application for appeal and all other related filings including the application for
approval of the distribution facility as a by-right use;

2.

All plats, video tapes or other exhibits or correspondence, filed in support of or in
opposition to the application for the by·rigbt use.

3.

All minutes of the meetings of the BZA where the subject appeal was heard and
considered.

4.

All transcripts of the hearings held before the BZA in this matter.

S.

Any exhibits and documents filed in the appeal proceeding.

6.

Any staff reports, agenda or recommendation.~.

7.

A concise statement of the facts that may be peninent and material to show the ground sof

the decision appealed from.
FURTHER ORDERED. that the Clerk of the Court is directed to mail a cenified copy of
this Writ to the Chainnan of the BZA at 23 South Royal Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia 22630
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and to Douglas W. Napier, Esquire, Counsel for the BZA, and to counsel for the Petitioners.

AND THIS CASE IS CONTINUED.
ENTERED this_·_ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ • 2000.

JUDGE

Cli ord L. A
, Jr•• Esquire (VSB #36799)
Napier, Pond, Athey & Athey P.C.
35 N Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
(S40) 635-2123
Fax: (540) 635-7004
Counsel for Fritts

